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ABSTRACT

This thesis seeks to interpret Christology from the perspective of tribal people in
Mizoram, northeast India. with an obiective to help them and their churches to

understand Jesus Christ in a way meaningful to them, In this study, historical and socio-

theological analysis is used to show that Christology and culture are always related, and

that different Christologies have been developed in dif'fbrent cultural contexrs. This
analysis in turn helps identify the issues that must be addressed in tl're construction of a
contextual Christology for Mizoram context. In this study, Mizo culture and experience

are taken into account as essential theological source.

The first chapter discusses the need for a contextual Christology and examines the basic

issues and methodological approaches surrounding the corrstruction ol' contextual

Christology. In the second chapter. the context of tribal people in Mizoram is analysed.

Among the major issues that must be addressed in Christological construction, the thesis

identifies the growing disparity between rich and poor within the state and the socio-

economic alienation of Mizos from mainland India.

The third chapter surveys the Christological tradition in Mizoram from its beginning to
tlre present' It finds that the Christological heritage in Mizorar.n is largely irrelevant to
Mizo people because of its uncritical application of Westenr theology to this very
different historical and cultural context. The idea of Christ introduced into Mizoram is

basically individualistic, otherworldly and dualistic. Neither missionaries nor natjve
church leaders have taken the local culture seriously into accourrt in doing Christology.

The fourth chapter attempts to recover some major liberating cultural traditions of the
Mizos as sources fbr Clrristology, including their concepts of pasalthct humanity, land,
God and spiritual beings. and life after death. The study reveals that. despite the

Western overlay' there is a significant continuity and intluence of traditional culture in
Mizo Christianitv.



On the basis of these findings, the fifftr chapter seeks to reinterpret the signifrcance of
Jesus ehrist in the Mizorarn Go.Dtexl using a Mizo conaeptual framewo-ik, It mgues that

the idea:of,the pasahha,inoorporates rnrrch of the New Testarnent portrait of the person

and work of Christ. Jesus' self-giving life and nrinistry, inoarnation, suffering and death

on,Ihe orossn can all be seen as manifesting the prineiple of tlawmngatknq, wtnah is.an,

essential c-haracteristio o the pasalthu. Jesus' regrlrr.ection and eNaltation caR be seen as

God's response to Je-sus' person and work pregisely as pasaltha-tlaw,mnga,i. Simitarly,

the kingdom of God" whiqh defi;nsd ahd summed up,Jesus' messagF and mission, czrn be

pereei:ved in the Mizorirm context as exhibiting the qualities of a eommunipria.B society.
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INTRODUCTION

l. The Purpose of this Research

The task of this str.rdy is to construct a contextual Christology from the perspective of
tribal people in Mizoram, northeast India. This research project is derived from my
conviction that, if in Jesus Christ God becomes human and reveals God's message of
salvation, then the message of Christ must be inculturated in and through every

culture' To put it more precisely, if Jesus Christ is to be understood and confessed

meaningfully in contemporary Mizo society, then Christology must be interpreted in
relation to Mizo culture and experience. Hence, the purpose of this study is to provide

a contextual understanding of Clrristology for tribal Christians in general, and for
Mizoram in particular, so that the churches in tribal areas may understand Jesus Christ
better and to confess him meaningfully in response to the challenges and needs of
their own contexts. In this thesis, the nrain focus is on the soteriological or liberative
aspects of the significance of Jesus Christ for tribal Christians in Mizoram.

Mizoram is one of the tribal-inhabited states in northeast lndia. At the close of the
nineteenth century, Christianity came to this area through missionaries from Great

Britain. Presently all the native people in this state have embraced Christianity and

Mizoram has become one of the few Indian states in which Christians form a majority
of the population. However, although Christians in Mizoram and other parts of
northeast India come predominantly frorn a tribal background, no serious effort has

been made to develop Christology in relation to the tribal context. Christologies

developed in the contexts of Western Europe and North America have been simply
reproduced in this region. and there has been no serious attempt to take the historical
and cultural particularities of the local tribal people into account.

While Christianity has been welcomed and accepted by the tribal people of this
region, the Christology that has come to them from Western Christianity is very
individualistic and otherworldly. As we will see, this Christology is largely focussed

upon the death of Christ on the cross and does not give adequate attention to other



aspects of .lesus'life and ministry. As a result, the existing Clrristological tradition in
Mizoram is unable to address the political, social, and economic problems of the

people. It cannot meet and respond to tlre needs and aspirations of contemporary Mizo
society. Hence. tlris thesis hopes to offer a first contribution to the construction of a
Clrristology for the Mizoram context.

2. Previous Research

No scholarly study has been done on the subject of Christology from the tribal
perspective irr the context of Mizoram, northeast India. However, sorne stuclies have

been done on related theological issues that may be considered as resources relevant

to the development of contextual theology fiom the tribal perspective. They may be

classified as follows:

2.1. Studies Which Attempt to Develop Tribal Theology

Most of the earlier theological writings in Mizoram and also in other parts of
rrortlreast India are not the product of scholarly studies. They were mostly translations

from western evangelical writers or heavily dependent upon such models.

ln tlre Mizoram context. the pubtication of Towards a Tribal Theolog,t; The Mizo
Perspeclive (1989), edited by K.Thanzauva, rnay be considered a pioneering work in
the development of contextual theology. The book is the outcome of the tirst Mizo
Theological Conference. Since then. Thanzauva has been working on a contextual

tribal theology. He has written a doctoral thesis on A Theological Basis ./br Social
TransJbrmation: Methodological Implications o.f Third WorkJ Liberation Theology in
the ()onlext of Mizoram, North East India (1993) which was submitted to the
Melbourne College of Divinity. This thesis and his professorial lecture on

Methodological I'ssues: Conlextual Theologt in North East Inclia, delivered on 26tl.r

.luf y 1996 at the Eastern Theological College, Jorhat, dealt with methodological issues

fbr contextual theology in nortlreast lndia. Later, Thanzauva published two books,
namely. Theolog,, o./' Community: Tribar Theologt in rhe Making (lgg7) and

Tran.s.fbrming Theologt; A Theological Basis.fbr Socisl Translbrmation (2002). Both
ol'tlrese books are adapted liom his doctoral thesis. In the first book, the author



attempts to root Christian theology in the tribal culture of northeast India. He believes

that all tribal cultures place ernphasis on community and suggests that the concept of
community, or "colnmunitarianisrn", can be used as an orgarrizing principle for
understanding social ethics. ecclesiology, eco-theology and a vision for a new

egalitarian society, in the context of tribal people in Mizoram. ln his second book,

Thanzauva attempts to provide a theological basis for social transfbrmation in

northeast India.

Another writer who has made a notable corrtribution to the clevelopment of tribal
theology in northeast India rvas Rerrthy Keitzer, the late Principal of Eastern

Theological College, Jorhat. Renthy wrote many articles in relation to the need for
contextual Christian theology irr northeast India. His articles have been 1ater published

subsequently in a book entitled In Seerch oJ'a Relevant Gospel (t9g5). His edited

book, Gctod News./br North East India: A Theological Reatler (1g95), a collection of
various articles dealing with difl'erent theological issues in nortlreast India. is another

important resource for contextual theology among tribal people.

In more recent times, the newly established Tribal Study Centre, Eastern Theological

College. Jorhat, has made a substantial contribution towards the development of
contextual tribal theology in northeast India. Besides publishing a bi-rnont6 magazine

called ,Journal of Tribal Studies. from time to time it organizes seminars. A.Wati
Longchar, Dean of the Studies, has edited and published a number of books. including
An Explorution o./'Tribul TheoloESt (lr997); Tribal WorlcJview and Ecologt ( l99S);

Doing Theology with Tribal Resource:s; Context antl Perspectives (1999): An
Emerging Asian Theology-Tribal The<>logy; ls,sues, Nature and Per.rpective (2000'y.
"fhese books rnainly fbcus on methodological issues and the need f,or contextual tribal
theology in northeast India. The Mizoram Theological Journal, a bi-rnonthly.iournal

published from Aizawl Theological College, Aizawl, Mizoram, is another important
resource for dealing with theology in Mizoram context.

2.2. Studies on the History of Christianity

One of the tnost scholarly studies on the history of Christiarrity ip Mizoram is

Christianity and Mizo ()ulture (1996) by Mangkhosat Kipgen. This book is the

3



outcome of the author's doctoml dissertation. The book not only contains an historical
account of Christianity in Mizoram, but also makes a unique contribution to an in-
depth understanding of Mizo culture. Kipgen believes that the interaction between

Christianity and the traditional Mizo culture involved change on both sides. As he

studied the way in which the traditional culture shaped Mizo Christianity. he eame to
the conclusion that it was the engagement of Christianity with the traditional Mizo
ct-tlture at its deepest level in the unique Mizo revival movements that led to the rapid

growth of Christianity in Mizoram.

F.S. Downs' Hi.story of C'hristianity in India: Northeast India in rhe Nineteenth and
Twentieth Centuries (1992) is an historical study, which deals with the social impact

of Cfrristianity in northeast lrrdia. Lalsangkirna Pachuau's book, Ethnic lclentitlt and
Chri.rtianil;t: A Socio-Hi'tlorical antl Missiological Study o.f'Chrisrianity in Northeasl
India with 'Strtecial Reference to Mizoram (1998), the outcome of the author's doctoral

dissertation, is another irrvaluable resource for the study of Christianity arrd Mizo
culture. C.L. Hminga's The Life und Witness qf'the Churches in Mizoram (1987), a

str-rdy of the history of Christianity irr Mizoram from the Church groqh perspective.

and J'M. Lloyd, History ofthe Church in Mizoram (1991), an account of Christian
mission and expansion, are additional scholarly studies of the history of Christianitv
in Mizoram.

3. Methodology of the Research

The rnethod of researclr used in this study is based on the hypothesis that the lack of
tlreological relevance arnong tribat Christians in Mizoram is due to the uncritical
applicatiorr of Western theology irr this very different historical and cultural context of
Mizoram. Having substantiated tlris hypothesis, an attempt will be made to construct a

contextual Christology from the perspective of the tribal people with particular

reference to Mizoram. This sturdy will include historical and socio-theological
analysis of the subject. based on materials drawn from various sources, ipcluding
government documents. academic studies and church traditiorrs. Attempts will also be

made to recover liberating traditions of the Mizo people for understanding the
significance of Christ.



However. the tribal Christians in Mizoram have provided little clocumentation of their

theological ideas and worldviews, especially in relation to their understanding of
Christ. Neither the missionaries nor tlre tribal churches have atternpted to present their
views of .fesus Christ in any extensive written form. In tlre absence of adequate

written sources, this study lras to clepend heavily on fiagmented sources. such as

reports. serlrlons, sollgs. testimonies and the like. It will also use various cultural

sources, including tblk stories, myths and songs. ln addition to these. the personal

experience of this writer. as one who has been born ancl brouglrt up in the tribal

community in Mizoram and involved in Christian ministry among his own people for
more than filteen years, will provide additional source for this study.

In the attempt to construct a contextual Christology, it is nonetheless important to
maintain the inter-connectedness of various theologies, to preserve the integrity and

universal nature of the Gospel. This particular Christology fiom the tribal perspective

needs to be integrated with the wider Christologicat tradition. especially with rhat of
other Third World theologies. For this reason, this study will first look at the

emergence of contextual theology in recent tirnes and consider some basic issues

involving in the construction of a contextual Christology. This study will not only
provide a theological framework for the subsequent Mizo part of this study, it will
also protect this work from theological isotation, and hopefully it may also able to
corrtribute to a more holistic understarrding of the significance o1'Jesus Christ.

4. Scope of the Research

In this study' we will deal specifically rvith one particular situation. that of the tribal
people of Mizoram. This selection is macle in order, on the one hand, to avoid the

pitfall of analysis that is too general. and, on the other hand, to identity and fbcus on
concrete issues atTecting tribal people. The underlying assumption is that the issues

atrd needs facing the tribal people in Mizoram will also be common to manv other

tribal peoples, especially in northeast India.

After discussing the issues surrounding the formation of a contextual Christology, the

first objective of this study is to make a historical+heological analysis of the way
.lesus Christ has been proposed by the rnissionaries and appropriated by the tribal



people of Mizoram. A second objective will then be to go behind this investigation to
Llncover the Mizo cultural and liberative traditions, which have persisted in these

Christologies. Thirdly, this legacy will then be used to construct a contextual

christology from the perspective of tribal people in the Mizoram context.

5. Structure of the Thesis

The thesis is divided into six chapters, as follows:

Chapter l: We begin with the fact that we propose to construct a contextual

Christology for tribal Christians in Mizoram. We discuss wlry it is necessary ro

construct such a contextual Christology and examine in greater detail the basic issues

and methodological approaches involved. This will provide the necessary groundwork

fbr further discussion and direction of the thesis.

Chapter 2: Having explored the basic methodological issues of a corrtextual

Christology, in the next chapter we turn to the context of tribal people in Mizoram and

examine the problems tlrey face. We examine their geographical and socio-cultural

isolation and the major tribal policies adopted by the dominant groups in India, the

British atrd the post-colonial Indian Government. We also look at the tribals' struggle

for liberation in the form of revolt. After that, we tum to problems of economic

development, including the system of <Jevelopment programrnes, tlre traditional

agriculture system. the lack of trade links, influxes of immigrants; and examine the

disparity betrveen the rich and the poor in Mizoram. The purpose of this study is to
identify tribal issues, which must be addressed in our attempt at constructing

Christology.

CI'rapter 3: In this chapter we examine the Christological heritage of tribal Christians

in the Mizoram context. The purpose of this analysis is to identify the extent to which
the existing Christological tradition in Mizoram addresses tlre needs and aspirations of
the Mizo tribal Christians. First we provide a brief overview of Christianity in
Mizoram and then sketch in broad outline the Christological tradition inherited by the
Mizo Christians. tn this survey, we examine the Christology of'early missionary
preaching' including Christ as saviour from sin, as conqueror of evil spirits and as



entry into heaven. We then look at the understanding of Christ portrayed in tbur major
revival movements and tlre Born-again movements. We also consider how Christ is

portrayed in the doctrinal contbssions of the two main churches in Mizoram,

Presbyterian and Baptist, and also in two major sectarian movements ourtside the

tnainsfieam church. At the errd of this chapter, we offer some concluding evaluation.

This survey will show that the prirnary lirnitation of the existing Christological

tradition in Mizoram is its f'ailure to take the local culture into account.

Chapter 4: l{aving discovered that lack of cultural rootedness is the basic limitation of
the existing Christology of tribal Christians, in this chapter an attempt is rnade to

recover some common and liberative traditions of the tribal people fbr doing
Clrristology in the Mizoram context. Here we explore key elements. suc6 as the

understandirrg ol humanity. the Mizo concept of pasaltha, land, God and life after
death. We also examine the legacy of traditional culture in Mizo Christianity. The

study shows that there is a significant continuity of traditional culture in Mizo
Christianity and that, to a great extent, traditional culture has shaped contemporary

Mizo Christianity.

Chapter 5: In the fifth chapter, an attempt is made ro construct a contextual

Clrristof ogy fbr tribal Christians in Mizoram, using the Mizo concept of pa.saltha as a

working rnodel- We clairn that the idea of pasaltha incorporates much of t6e New
Testament portrait of the person and work of Jesus Christ. llere we look at Jesus,

solidarity with the people, particularly with the poor and the marginalized. apd his

prophetic ministry and heroic criticisrn of the unjust social and religious order of his

time' We argue that, in all these ways, Jesus' life and ministry exhibit the qualities of
a pa'saltha who always identitled with his people and defended them fiom enemies

and oppressive forces. We also look at aspects such as the incarnation. Christ's work
for others, his devotion to God, lris suffering and his death on the cross. We find that
af l tfrese qualities demonstrate the Mizo principle and practic e of tlay,mngaihna,
wfriclr is tfre essential characteristic of apa.saltha. In the sarne way, we also look at the

resurrection of Jesus and claim that it can be perceived among Mizos as God's
response to Jesus' person and work as per^altha-tlawmngai. Similarly, we propose that
the kingdonr of Cod, which defined and summed up Jesus'message and mission, can



be penceived among tribal people as' exhibiting the, ,qnalities of a cor,rmunitarian

society.

Recapitulating what have been discussed so far; a bri'ef suncmary of the findings of the,

research is outlined in the c.onclusiron. The prirnqry thesis of this research is that,

among tribal Ctristian in the Mizo:ram contexr, Jesus Christ ean be peroelved as

pasaltlw who ,alw.,ays identified with his people and rescued them from destructi.ve

forces. H'ence, the primary oontribution of, this thesio to Christian theology. is the

formulation of a contextual Christology for tribd people in lVlizor,am, using the
tr,aditio'nal IVI izo conc ept of Ba*ahha.



CHAPTER 1

IN SEARCH OF CHRIST IN CONTEXT

My particular passion in this study is to find a Christology that rvill able to adclress the

particular needs and aspirations of tribal people in Mizoram. lt is my conviction that

Christology is always an itrterpretation of the significance of .fesus Christ for the

Christian community in a particular time and place.l In Christological construction, it
is the context of the people that must determine the way Christology is articulated.

Indeed. it is commonly agreed among contemporary theologians tlrat every conf'ession

of Jesus Christ takes shape in a particular historical and cultural context. As Daniel

Migliore observes, "Every understanding and confession of Jesus Christ grows out of
a particular situatiotr and both reflects and speaks to particular needs and

aspirations".2 Jon Sobrino expresses the same view. wlrerr he says, 'oevery Christology
is elaborated within the context of a specific situation".l

Tlrus' it fbllows that any changes in a situation or context catl fbr a ne\u formulation

of Christology'o More precisely, when the existing Christology becomes unable to
rneet contemporary local needs it becomes obsolete, and a new formulation of
Christology is necessary. As Rienzie Perera points out, every generation attempts to
refbrmulate their understanding of christology in order to meet challenges and needs

I Tlre ternr "Christology", derived fiom two Greek words, Christos (Christ, meaning, ..anointed one,,)
and /ogo.s (word), is the "study about Christ", ln Christian tlreology. the term is coprmonly used to
denote the doctrine of Christ and, as such. it is by and large appliii to the entire inquiry into the
significance of Jesus Christ for the Christian ftrith. As a critical enquiry into Jesus Christ. a study of
Christolog-v seeksto reflect tlre significance of Jesus Christ for the Chiistian community and the world.
See George Newlands, "christology," in A Netu Dictionaty of Christian Theologt.ed. Alan Richardson
and John Bowden (London: SCM Press, 1983). 100. See also Cerald O'Collins and Edward G.
Farrugia' A Concise Dicliotraru ofTheolog,t, Revised and Expanded ed. (New york: paulist press,
2o0o)' 42; George s. Hendry, "christorogy." in A Dictionary of Christian Theologl,. ed. Alan
Richardson (London: SCM Press, I 969), 5 l.
- Daniel L. Migliore. Faith Seeking {Jnderslanding: An lntroduction to ()hristian Theologlt, Second ed.(Grand Rapids: william B. Eerdmans Publishing Company,2004), 168. See also R.S. Suiirtharaiah.
"Prologue and Perspective." in Asian Face.s of JestLs, ed. R.S. Sugirtharajah (London: SCM press,
I993), ix.
'' See Jorr Sobrino, Chril;tologS, et the Crossroads; A Latin American Apprcach (London: SCIV press,
te78),347 .

' See Migf iore, Fuith Seeking L/nclerstandiltg I 68, See also Rienzie Perera, "The Task of Rewriting
Christology." Voices./rom the Third llorld22, no.2 (1999): 152-53; Luna L. Dingayan. ,'Towards 

a
Clhristologyof Struggle: A Proposal tbrUnderstandingtheChrist,', C?nC Bulletin l0.no. I (t99 l): 15.



particular to their situation,) lt is, likewise. to meet the challenge and needs of the

situation of Mizoram that we are directing the Christological enquiry of this thesis.

We now turn to examine more closely the need tbr a contextual Christology.

l. The Need for a Contextual Christology

ln his study on contextual theology, Stephen Bevans explicitly states that ..doing

theology contextually is not an option", but a "theological imperative".(' According to

him. there are both extenral and internal factors necessitating the development of
contextual theologies. The external tactor consists in a general dissatisfaction with
classical approaches to theology. This includes, especially in the viewof Third World
Clhristians in Asia, Atiica and Latin Arnerica: l) the inability of inherited or
traditional theology to make sense witlrin local cultural traditions and worldviews; 2)
the failure of traditional theology to respond to the experience arrd suffering of the

local people; 3) the new awareness that there are significant values in native cultures

which hitherto have been regarded by colonists as inferior arrcl useless; and 4) a

growing confidence. on the part of Third World Clrristians. in their abilitv to work
things out for themselves.T

The internal t'actor arises from the incamational nature of the Gospel itself.s

According to the scriptural witness. Gocl becomes a humarr being in the person of
.lesus (.lohn l: l4) and shares Cod's self with us. As in.lesus Clrrist God becomes

human and reveals Cod's message of salvation, so the message of Christ must be

transmitted in arrd through every culture. As Migliore puts it.

' See Perera, "The Task of Rewriting Christology.,, | 53.6 See Stephen B. Bevans. Models oJ'Contextuai Thcolnggt (Maryknolt, New york: Orbis Books. 1992;
reprint, 2002), 1.

' See f bid.. 5- 10. See also Migliore , Faith seeking lJntlerstanrJing, l9g-991 Robert J. Schreiter,
Crtnslru'cting Loc:al Theologie.r (Maryknoll. New York: Orbis Books, l9s5), l-5. The term,..ihird
World" was originally used by Alfred Sauvy, a French demographer, in 1952 to denote rhe new nations
that were rnoving toward independence from colonial powers-. The term became a common designation
for poor or developing countries of Asia. Africa and Latin America. Moreover, the ternt is also used
supra-geographically to denote any peoples whose social conditions are marked by cultural oppression,
economic dependency and political powerlessness. In this sense, the term can also be used with
ref'erence to poor and marginalized peoples of countries other than Asia. Atiica and Latin America. See
Virginia Fabella' "Third World." in Dictionont of Third WorltlTheobgie.r, ed. Virginia Fabella and
R S. Sugirtharajah (Maryknoll, New york: Oibis Books,2000). Z0Z.
" See Bevans. Models of Conlextuat Theoto54t.5-10.
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Just as God's decisive self-communication is through incanratiorr in a particular
lrunratr life, so tlre transmission of the gospel message by the clrurch makes use of
concrete and diverse larrgttages, experiences, philosophical conceptualities, arrd
cultural practices.''

Moreover, the doctrine of incarnation proclaims that Cod's encounter lvith the world
through Jesus Christ takes place not primarily in ideas but in concrete reality. The

rvorld of things and all that has lif-e on earth reminds us of the creative power of God

(Psalm 19: lff). The ordinary things of, everyday life are transparent of God"s

presence. lf the ordinary things of daily life are transparent of God's presence. then

we can also speak of culture as something revelatory of Cod's presence.lo Hen"", one

important task of theology is to discern the 'osigns" of God's presence in human

history and culture and make that presence explicit. With this task in mind. we turn to
the context of this work: the State of Mizoram in northeast India.

In Mizoram, the need to construct a contextual Christologv arises frorn the failure of
the existing Christology to meet the needs and aspirations of the Mizo people.lt

Mizoram, which means "land of tlre Mizos", is one of the few tribal-inhabited states

in northeast India. The state is bordered by Bangladesh and the state of Tripura o' the

west, Myanmar in the east and south, and the states of Manipur and Assam on the
uorth. Mizoram state has an area of 21,087 square kilometres, rvith a population of
over eight httrrdred and rrinety one thousand.12 The people in Mizoram are racially
Mongoloid. socially classified as tribal and religiously they are Christian. Christianity
canle to Mizoram through missionaries from Great Britain in the last quarter of the

nineteenth century. Today all the Mizo people in this state lrave embraced Christianity

and Mizoram has become one of the few Indian states in which Christians form a
majority of the population.

Althouglr Christians in Mizoram and other parts of northeast India come
predominantly frorn a tribal background, and though Christianity has been with t6ern

fcrr more tlran one hundred years, however. no serious eftbrt has been made to develop

n..Migliore, Foith Seeking lJntlerslanding. l 9g.
r" See Bevans. Models o/'Contextuat Tie:otog,,,8-9. See also Lourdino A. yuzon. ,,Towards 

a
Contextual Tlreology," C'TC Bulle tin 7-8 ( | 994-95); 5." A detailed discussion on this issue is given in chapter 3.l: Accordingto the record of Census of India200 l, there are 891,058 people in Mizoram state. See
Covernment of Mizoranr. Census qf lndia 2001 ; Mi:oram, Provisionil Popttlation Totals (Aizawl:
Covernment of Mizoram, 200 | ). vii.
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Christology in relation to the tribal context. Christologies developed in the contexts of
Western Europe and North America have been simply reasserted in this region, and

there has been no serious attempt to take the historical and cultural particularities of
the local tribal people into account.

While Christianity has been welcorned and accepted by the Mizo tribal people, this

thesis claims that the Christology tlrey have inherited from Western Christianity is

now inadequate to meet the needs and aspirations of the people. As we will see in our

later discussion, the inherited Christology is very individualistic and otherworldly. It
focuses rnainly upon the death of Christ on the cross, and does not give adequate

impoftance to otlrer aspects of Jesus' life and ministry. [t presents Christ's work of
salvation primarily in terms of salvation forthe individual soul. and invites the people

to rnake a personal decision in response to the work of Christ. This approaclr to

Christology is thus unable to address in an adequate way the socio-economic and

political problems of contemporary Mizo society. Moreover. in the perspective of this

inherited theological tradition, Mizo culture is seen as either evil or merely

preparatory to the Gospel. Such a view not only undermines the values of Mizo
culture, but also fails to provide for Mizo Christians with a theological basis f,or their
struggle towards their religious identity.

l'herefore, if the cospel is to becorne trury good news for the Mizo people, a new

Christology is necessary for Mizoram. Since theology is, as Devasahayam observes, a

medium tbr the realization of authentic humanity, it is irnportant that we engage in

examining and critically evaluating the Christological ideas received f,rom the West.

criticise them and reconstruct them, so that they may serve more adequately as

vehicles fcrr t-uller humanization.l3 Indeed, it is my convictiorr that. if Jesus Clrrist is to
be understood and corrt-essed meaningfully in contemporary Mizo society. then

Christology must be interpreted in relation to Mizo culture and experience.

Hence. in this pioneering work, I will attempt to reflect on. and speak into, the

particular experience and needs of the tribal Christians in Mizoram. ln doing so, this
particular tribal Clrristology will address the fact that Mizos are not onlv a

li 
See V. Devasahayanr. "Doing Dalit Tlreology: Basic Assumptions.,, CfC] Bttlletin 15, no. | (199g):

38.
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marginalized community like other tribal peoples and dalits,la but they are also firrther

marginalized in relation to tlre rest of India.

2. Issues surrounding the construction of Contextual christology

While this Christology is designed to ref'lect on, and speak into, the particular

experience and aspirations of tribal Christians in Mizoram, it must also be seen as parr

of tlre explosion of contextual Christologies all over the world. Wlrether context be

defined geographically, socially, ethnically. or in terms of gender. this Christology

arises in partnership with a host of other contextual theologies. In order to come to
tenn with this phenofflenon, it will be helpful to consider first how the contextual

approach to doing Christology has been developed.

2.1. The Emergence of Contextual Theology

We have stated that every theology is contextual, because it is developed out of a

particular social condition and need. Until recently, however, there was no serious

effcrrt to take account of context in theological formulation. philosophical

abstractions, Church traditions and biblical texts, rather than the concrete historical
situations and cultures of peoples. were commonly used as the starting points of
theological reflection. This was true especially with regard to theology originating in
western Europe and North America, which was then regarded as a universal theology,

applicable to all situations and times. This 'Westenl' theology was applied

everywhere. and until relatively recently Western theologies of mission 6ade no

serious attempt to understand the contexts of non-Western peoples or to use them as

sources fbr doing theology. l:

'a Th. t"rm "dalit" rneans "broken" or "cruslred". Dalits are a group of oppressed people in India who
are considered outcaste. or nlore precisely "no people" by caste Hindus. According tothe caste systenl
of tlre Hindus. Indian society is divided into tbur castes: Brahmins (priests, Kshatriyas (worriors),
Vayshyas (traders) and Sudras (labourers). Dalits live outside this caste, and caste Hindus considered
them pof luted and untouchable. See M.E. Prabhakar, "lntroduction," in'Tttvarcl:; u Dalit Theologt. ed.
M.E. Prabhakar(Delhi: ISPCK, t989), I-2.
l5 

See Virginia Fabella, "Contextualization." in Dictionary qf Third lAorld Theolog,ies, ed. Virginia
Fabella and R'S' Sugirthara.iah (Maryknoll. New Yonk: orbis Books, 2000). 58. For the purpole of this
stttdy. we will speak of the countries in Western Europe and North Arnerica as "Western" and the
theologies developed from that situation as .,Western theology".
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However. in recent years, self-awareness has arisen among Christians in former
Western colonies and rnarginalized peoples. These "new Christians" see themselves

not as Westerners, but as people who have been colonised by Western people. and

whose situation has been greatty influenced by Western political and economic

interests. Robert Schreiter observes that. among these Christiarrs, the most pressing

issues are: l) the problelns of poverty and oppression: 2) the struggle to create a new

identity in postcolonial situation; or 3) the question of horv to meet the challenges of
rnodernization and the commodification of the economy in traditional society.l6 Tl-,is

new development in local theological awareness has been greatly encouraged by the

achievement of political independence in former Western colonies, by the transfer of
ecclesial authority ftorn Missions to local churches and by movements tbr cultural
independence.'t Accordingly, a new way of approaching Christian theology,

commonly known as "contextual theology", has emerged.

'flre tenn o'contextual theology" was tjrst introduced in 1972 by the Theologicat

Education Fund (TEF) of the World Council of Churches, which was then headed by

a Taiwanese theologian, Shoki Coe. Before this, Westerners used terms such as

accommodation, adaptation, inculturation and indigenisation to denote methods of
theological expression in a non-Western context, methods which to a lesser or greater

extent utilized the native culture and worldview as the basis of theological

articulation.'* While contextual theology does not ignore traditional culture, it goes

beyond it. According to Bevans, contextual theology takes into account:

the spirit and message of the gospel: the tradition of tlre Clrristian people; the culture
in which one is theologising; and social change in that culture. wtrethei brought about
bY western,techlrological process or the grass-root strriggle for equality..juitice and
liberation.ru

16 
See Robert J. Schreiter, The New Catholicitlt: Tlteologt between the Global qncl rhe Locsl

(Maryknoll. New York: Orbis Books, 1977; reprint, l99g), l.
" See S. Wesley Ariarajalr. Go.rpel and Cullztre: An Ongoing Disczt.ysion.within the Ecumcnical
Movement (Geneva: world council of churches. 1994), to-l:; r. Thanzauva. Theolog, o/.
Conrmunitv: Tribal Theology in the Making (Aizawl: Mizo Theological Conf-erence. tlOZj,56l John
Waliggo, "lnculturation," in Dictionar;y q/'the Ecumenical Movemint,ed. Nicholas Loosky, et al.
(Geneva: World Cor"rncil of Churches. 2002). 571.
r8 See Fabella' "Contextualization." 58. See also Janres A. Scherer and Stephen B. Bevans.
"lntroduction: Faith and Culture in Perspective," in /Vew Directions in Mission & Et,ange!i:ulion J:
Fttith trnd Cullure, ed. James A. Scherer and Stephen B. Bevans (Maryknoll, New york: Orbis Books,
r999),2-3.
'' Bevans, Models oJ'Cottlexlual Tltaologt. l.
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Bevans maintains that eontextr-ral theology is a new way of understanding the

Christian faith, on the basis not only of scripture and tradition but also of concrete

culturally conditioned human experience.to Tlruu, while not ignoring the Scriptures

and Churclr traditions. serious account is taken of the historical situation and the

irnpact of outside forces on tlte people to whom the theological construction is
addressed.

Today contextual tlreology has become almost a discipline in its own right. Not only
are many contextual theologies emerging from different Third World contexts, but

also there are divergences among these various theologies thernselves. Different

t-actors such as politics. economy, culture. gender and religion play their parts in the

concrete circumstances and contexts of difTerent countries,2l Schreiter observes that in

lbrmer colonies, where local identities have been suppressed or denied in favour of an

identity irnposed by the colonizers, Christian communities usually look at their
context as culture. and struggle mainly with problems of identity. Such reflections,

according to him, are most common among indigenous comrnunities and where

Christians are a rninority. But in situations where Christian communities are

struggling for the transformation of their societies because of nrassive poverty,

oppression and racism, people usually look at their contexts in terms of social
structure" or as class structure. and seek for liberation and justice. Examples of these

contexts are Latin America (class structure) and South Af'rica (racism as social
structure).22

The ernergence of contextual theology has also brought with it, as Migliore says,..an

unprecedented awakening of local or contextual Christologies" in different parts of
the world that "speak of'Christ and salvation in strikingly new ways".23 Examples of
contextual Clrristologies which have arisen are: Latin American Christology, African
American Christology. Ferninist Christology, Hispanic Christology, the Christqlogy
of Minjung tlreology in Korea and the Christology of Dalit theology in India. In the

t" lbid.. l-2.
rl See Georg Evers' "Asian, Aliican and Latin American Contriburions towards Christology.,' in
Yeurbook o.l'Conte-rtuctl Theologies 96, ed. Raul Fornet-Betancourt and Henry C. HoebenlAachen:
Missionswissenschaftliclres Institut Missio, l996), 174_g4.
?2 Sclrreiter. The New Cdtholicitv.Z.
2i Daniel L. Migliore' "Christology in Context: The Doctrinal and Contextual Tasks of Christology
Today," Interpretatiore 49, no. 3 ( I99_5): 242.
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midst of such a "global flow", to use Schreiter's expression. of local or contextual

Christologies. one irnportant question is: how does a particular contextual theology

relate to other theolosies'?

2.2.The Particular and the Universal Dimensions in Contextual Christology

In the construction of a local Christology, a tension emerges between continuity with
the classical tradition of the Church on the one hand and, on the other, openness to

contextual expressions of Christ.2a These two concerns require us to consider

serioursly the question. "how to be fhithf'ul both to the contemporary experience of the

gospel and to the tradition of Christian life that has been received".25 Or, as Wesley

Ariarajah puts it, "Can Christian faith in fact be expressed within the culture of each

and every place? How can the gospel be both universal and contextual?"26

The Christian Gospel contains both universal and particular dimensions. According to

the scriptural witness. the incarnation of Cod took place in a particutar time and place.

Cod becomes a human being in the person of Jesus, a first century Palestinian Jew,

son of Mary and Joseph. Yet, this particular manifestation of God in Jesus has a
universal significance. In and through Jesus' life. activity, death and resurrection. God

discloses the divine self and purpose for all humanity and the world. The New
T'estament itself bears witness to this testimony of God's unique revelation in Jesus

Clrrist in context. We have not one but four Gospels, and a number of other New
Testament Christologies. Each of these Christologies confbsses .fesus Christ in ..a

distinctive way that is shaped by its particular context".27 Subsequently, Clrristians in
diffbrerrt tirnes and places have cont'essed their faith in Jesus Christ, in a manner

shaped by each particular context. The Assembly of the Commission for World
Mission and Evangelism (CWME) in Bangkok (1973) stated that:

The universality of the Christian t-aith does
to be respol'rded to in a particular situatiou.

not contradict its particularity. Christ has
Many people try to give universal validity

:{ See lbid.
r5 Schreiter. Constructing Local Thcologre,r, xi. See also
Contexhtul Theolog,, in North Ectst India. A professorial
College, 1996), 8.
16 Ariarajah, (iospel ond Cztlttte,28.
'' Migliore. Fuith Seeking [Jnderstanding. 199.

K. Thanzauva, Methotlological Iswes :
Lecture ed. (Jorhat: Eastern Theoloeical
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to tlreir own particular response instead of acknowledging that tlre diversity of
respolrses to Christ is essential precisely becaus-e they are related to partiiular
situations and are thus relevant and complementary.:8

It is vitally irnportant therefore, that one keeps intact the balance between the

universal and the particular dimensions of the Gospel in theological formulation. On

the one hand, if one emphasizes the universality of the Gospel by generalizing its

message and stripping it of its entire historical contingency. one rnay fail to perceive

not only the Gospel's particular dimension but also its creative power to receive and

transfonn human life in all its historical particularity arrd diversity. Orr tlre other hand,

if orre emphasizes the particularity of the Gospel. by developing one particular

fonnulation of the Cospel in isolation fiom all others, one may fail to perceive the

Cospel's universal po*.r.2" In order to develop a vital and coherent Christology. one

needs to incorporate both the particularand the universal dinrensions of the Gospel.

lf'our Clrristology is conlined to our or,vn and immediate context. then it will simply

become a product of its surroundings. A vital and coherent Christology must have, as

Schreiter sayso "an ability to speak beyoncl its context, and an openness to hear voices

li'om beyond its own boundaries".ru Of course, however. one-sidedness in theological

reflection may not be avoidable. given the need to respond to a particular situation. ln
fact, we alldo theology partially. But one-sidedness in Christology should not becorne

a lrindrance to hearing the voices of others. As Darragh reminds us, in constructing

local theology, one always needs to "keep a balance betw'een doing theology in our
own context and receiving theology from other contexts".Sl

ln some circles, the existence of many diverse Christologies may appear overly
confusing, or even unortlrodox. In such a situation, some may want to dismiss local

expressions of Christ attd, instead, seek to take refuge in the already existing, more

familiar, traditional Christological creeds and their interpretations.-tt However, that
would be a mistake. As Migliore rightly says. the theological issue we are facing

28 World Council of Cl'rurches, Bangkok A:ssenthlv lg73: Minutes and Reports o/ the As.senrht),oI'rhe
Cammission on ll/orld M ission urtd Evangeli.ttn of the llorld Council o/ Churches, Dccember J t . t g72
ald.lanuary I - 12, 1973 (Ceneva: World Councilof Churches.1973),74.-'' 

See Migliore, Fuith Seeking Untl,erstanding. t99.'" Schreiter, Thc Ncw ('atholicitv.4.
t' Neil Darragh, DoingTheolog, Ourselvcs(Auckland: Accent publications, 1995),29. See also
M igf iore. Fuith Seeking Un(lerst(tndin4, Z2l .
''' See Migliore. Faith Secking (Jnder.stancling.?20,
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today is to do not with "an either/or choice but with the need for dialogue,..-lr lf
effective interpretation of Christology is to occur, both the particular witness of local

Christology and also the Christological tradition of ecumenical tSeology are

necessary. Migliore suggests that. if the local and the global dimensions in

Christology are to be held together to enrich and correct each other. tlren:

First, every effort at ecumenical theology must be genuinely open to the voices of
contextual theologies...Second, local theologies must be genirinely concemed to
speak not only in and to tlteir own context but from that context to the worldwide
community of Christian believers..la

In this line of thought. Migliore proposes a "hospitality" metaphor lbr Christology.l5

He maintains that in the rnidst of all our cultural and historical diversities, Christ can

to be seen as a host who brings us together as his guests for purposes that transcend

all our diftbrences. At the same time. the same Christ can also be seen as a stranger

who awaits our hospitality. The Christ, who brings together as people of diflerent
cultural backgrounds at his table, invites us also to be hosts to one another. He calls us

to be sensitive to the needs of the poor and the needy, and to take seriously the

particr-rlarity of others wlro are around us.

2.3. The Issue of the Local and the Gtobal Contexts

f n lris The New Calholicity, Robert Schreiter maintains that. in the postcolonial world

of globalization, wlrere there has been unprecedented migration of people with
subsequent fragmentation and mixing of cultures, theology needs to engage with two
concepts of culture: the integrated and the global.

The integrated concept of culture denotes "patterned systems irr which the various

elements are coordinated in such a fashion as to create a unified whole".i('Culture in
this sense is to be fourrd in traditional society, which is "relatively self-enclosed and

" lbid. .

'u lbid.. 221.
35 See Migliore, "Christology in Context." 25 l-52. See also Clive Pearson, "Doing pacific Theology in
the Deep South," in Doing Theologv in Oceania: Partners in Conversation (prociedings of'Theglitgt
itt ()ceattia (lonferencc, Dunedin, 1996). ed. Clive Pearson (Dunedin: Centre for Contextual Theology,
Knox College, 2000), 108-t t.
'"' Sclrreiter. The New Catholicitv.4T-4g.
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self-sufficient. and governed by a rule-bound tradition".37 The global concept of
culture, on the other lrand, is more self-conscious with respect to change and to the

fluidity of power relationships. In this concept of culture. society is perceived as

"something to be constructed rather than discovered, and it is constructed on the stage

of struggle amid the asymmetries of power".r8 Similarly, the Fifth Assernlrly of the

WCC in Nairobi (1975) records its concern for, and the need to engage witlr, both the

"technological culture" and indigenous cultures.39

ln lris article on o'Postcolonialism and Indian Clrristian Theology". Su-eirtharajah

expresses a similar concern.ut' He observes that one dominant tradition of Indian

Christianity has been "the tendency to be retrospective or ironic". That is to say, in

their search for a contextual expression of Christianity. some Indian Christian

theologians look back to "the prime sites of ancient India" ancl draw on the Hinclu

religiotts and theological heritage for inspiration and new directions. Suclr an exercise

has been perceived as being "innovative in its implicit opposition to the irnported ald
universalising nature of Western methodologies". However, Sugirtharajah argues that

in such an uncritical re-invoking of the past, theologians have overlooked the rational

and sceptical aspects of lndian culture. In so doing. they have sirnply reinfbrced the

image of India concocted by the lStl'century European Orientalists as "timeless" and

"changeless". and thus failed to see "the struggles and miseries of the presentn'.4t

Sugirtharajah insists that today we live in a postcotonial situation where there is
intermixing of cultures. at both popular and elitist levels. The divide between local

and global, or between rural and metropolitan, is shrinking. As a result of the

globalization process, people's lives are rearranged and there are constant movements

of people around the world. Theologians must take into account this "change of
scenario in the theological finnament'".t' [,r such a multicultural society, where there
is an interlacing of traditions. histories and texts, it is "not always t-easible to recover

r7 Ibid., 48.
It rbid..54.
.r') See David M. Paton. ed.. Breaking Barriers, Nuirobi 1975: The Official Report ofthe FiJih A.rsenbly
of the World Council of Cl'hurches, Nuirohi, 23 November - t0 December, 1975 (London/Grand Rapids:
SPCKIWm. B. Eerdnrans, 1976), 79,
a(' 

See R.S. Sugirtharajah, "Postcolonialism and Indian Christian Theology ,,, Studies i1 lqrtrld
|hristianity 5, no. 2 (1999): 23 t.-' For all these references. see lbid.
ut Ibid.' 234.
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the authentic 'roots' or even to go back to the real 'home' again". ln ftis view, .oa

quest for unalloyed pure native roots could prove not only to be elusive" but also to be

a cause of disharmony among neighbours. According to him. "what postcoloniality

indicates is that we assume more-or-less fractured, hyphenated. double, or in some

cases multiple identiti"u".o-' In such a context, the task of a theologian is not to assume

the role of legislator, but to ur,derstand the reality of the situation.a4

ln a similar mannerr Jung Young Lee describes tlre rnarginalizecl situation of Asian-
American people in United States as being a hyphenated people.ot He states that

Asian-Arnericans live in two worlds: tlrey are Asians in America. and Americans in
Asia. They are perceived as "in-between" people, people who 6ave a confused

iclentity. They belong neither to the people of their residence norto the people of their
lineage.a6 Lee argues that such an understanding of marginality is one-sided, and

hence unacceptable. The idea is based on a Western exclusivist "either-or" rnode of
thinkirrg. and tbcuses only on the negative aspect of marginality or the marginal
people. Instead, he suggests that frorn the perspective of the marginalized people the

idea of marginality includes the condition of being "in-both". To af'firm one's being
"in-bothness" is to affirm one's racial and cultural identity. which means for the

Asian-Americans to affirm Asian identity. But an awareness or affirmation of beilg
on the margin, on the other hand, prevents the Asian-Americans from an affirmation
of their cultural identity as exclusive.4T

Further, Lee suggests that in the context of the "in-between" and "in-both" of the

Asian and the American worlds. one needs to be ,.in-beyond". To be ..in-beyond,, or a
person living "in-beyond" in such a context is to be a hyphenated person. He says,

As a hyphenated person, an Asian-American symbolizes tlre middle which is joinecl
lry two worfds...The hyphenated minority or the minority of "ando' is exrrinsicilb, in-
between because of societal pressure, but is inlrlnsicaliy it'r-both...The conditiol of

a3 For all these ref'erences, see lbid.: 235.
oo lbid.: ?36.
ot Jung Young Lee, Marginctlin): The Ke1, to Multicultural Theology(Minneapolis: Fortress press.
1995), 42-64. See also Peter c. Phan, "Jesus the christ With an Aiian Face," Theological Stttdies 57,
rro. 3 (1996):413-t4.
un Le". Marginality, 44.'" See Phan, "Jesus the Christ With an Asian Face"" 414.
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in-between and in-both must be harmonized for one to become u new t)

Person whr) overcome"t ntarginaliry wirhout ceasing to he ct ntarginal perror.#u'f'no'

Indeed. it is very irnportant that the theologian be fully a\,vare of tlre c6anged

circumstance in which s/he lives in tlre construction of a local Christology. Today, we

live in a situation where our cultural values, patterns of relationship and worldviews

have been drastically changed as a result of modernization. As we will see in our
subsequent discussion, even the tribal community of Mizoranr, lvhich did not have an

alphabet in the beginning of the trventieth century, today is exposed to a totally new

world. Itt order to survive in this new situation, the people have to learn new

technologies, adopt new ways of lif'e and compete with others in various levels of the

economy.4"

ln such a situation, it will not be rneaningful for a theologian sirnpll, to repeat the

classical tlreological tradition of the rnissionaries, in something like a "translation

approach". or even to interpret Jesus Christ in terms of the past cultural traditions of
the local people. We tteed to adopt a new way of doing Christology. We peed to find
ways to construct a Christology that will preserve human values and build
community. a Christology that will affirm and enhance life as it is lived in this new
context' This concern leads us to our next discussion. which is about criteria for an

authentic contextual Christology,

2.4. Basic Criteria for Authentic Contextual Christology

The prolifbration of contextual Christologies raises the question of how one should

determine whetlrer or not a particular contextual Christology is a valid expression of
the Christian faith. It is not easy to work out working criteria for evaluating the

authenticity of contextual Cliristologies. Wesley Ariarajah has pointed out that the

ecumenical discussion on Gospel and culture in the WCC has oflen been paralysed by
the ef-fort to find theological criteria for judging culture.s0 However, it is crucially
irnportant to have some working criteria, because there is a possibility that one can

mix up Gospel and culture in a way that does not enhance, brrt compromises and

ll !-"' Murginaliry,62. ltalics are his. See also Phan, "Jesus the Christ With an Asian Face,,,4l4.-.' See af so Thanzauva, Theolog,t ol'Community.3g.
-"' See Ariaraiah, Go.rpel and C'ttltirc,42.
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betrays, Christianity. In that case, contextual Christology can simply become a kind of
contextualism or a "culture theology", rather than contextualization of the Christian
fbith.5l

Tltus. contextual theologians lrave searched for and proposed some criteria for
evaluating the authenticity of contextual theologies. It is commonly agreecl that no

one criterion is adequate to determine the genuineness of a contextual theology.

Rather, several proposed criteria have emerged. The following are some rna.ior oner.52

l). A contextual theology rnust have an inner consistency and a continuing

relationship with Scripture and subsequent Church tradition. A new fbrmulation of
contextual theology should be oriented in the same direction as other successful

theological traditions. lt must able to express fundamental Christian beliefs and

ethical values such as God is Love. lf the new contextual theology leads in a direction

contrary to sttch intentionality, it cannot be an appropriate theological expression.

Since theologies are constructed primarily for the Christian community, a new

contextual theology must be believable by the Christian pubtic who receive it. and it
must be acceptable by the wlrole Clrurch.

2)' A genuine contextr,ral theology Inust lead to the transfonnation of both society and

individual persons? and any theological expression that would leacl in a contrary

direction cannot be considered to be authentic theology. In the context of the tribal
and marginalized people of Mizoram in particular, a genuine theological expression

must help the people in their struggle for .justice and tteedom from poverty. As

Thanzauva has pointed out. "Any contextual theology is judged by its contributiol to
the achievement of its goal which is tlre realization of the Kingdom of Cod',.s3

Sirnilarly' K.C-Abraham lras pointed out that a genuine expression of contextual

tlreology today must be grounded and inspired by the principle of a "preferential

5l See Thanzauva. Me!hodolttgicall.vsre.v, l0: Bevans, Models of Contextutrt Thcoptgv, 17.5? For tfre following discussion of tlris section, see Bevans. Morlels ofContextual Thcologt. lg-19;
S.chreiter, L'onst,:actittg Local Theolo,gle.s. I l8-2 | ; Thanzauva, Merhiodotogicr:ri /.r.rues, I l- 13." See Tlrarrzauva. Methodologicul /.trlre.r, 12.
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option fbr the poor". It must be judged by the criterion of whether or not it removes

human suffering and promotes life.5a

3). A contextual theology must be adaptable to worship and other aspects of the

Church's ministry. A new contextual theology must be able to be expressed in the

forms of preaching, singing, dancing, prayer and different activities of the Christian
rninistry. lf it cannot be carried over into such activities, the theological authenticity

of that particular contextual theology would be questionable. Such a theology would

likely become abstract and detached fiorl its own context.

4). A contextual theology must be open to criticism and challenge from other

theologies. lt must be willing to learn f'rom thern and grow in dialogue with thern. If.
on the contrary, it were closed in upon itself and detbnsive, and not willing to learn

from others, then the genuineness of that particular contextual theology would be

doubtful. As Darragh says, a "good theology requires partnerships between ditferent

contexts".55 Samuel An"rirtham and John Pobee expressed the same view. when tley
said: "Dialogue between contextual theologies is a non-negotiable part of doing
theology in a world of peoples".-t(' In fact, one important mark of a genuine theology

is an ability to challenge other theologies and to contribute positively to a dialogue

among them.

5) Richard Grigg suggests that every expression of Christ must be judged by at least

thtee criteria. First, a genuine Christ must bear a clear family resemblance to the New
Testament Christs. Second. it must ref'lect the traditional belief that Christ is the

presence of God. That is to say, in the local portrait of Christ, people must able to
recognize that Cod is uniquely present and at work for tlrem and the worlcl. Third,
every understanding of Christ must address the expectation that Christ provides

redemption. ln other words, a contextual Christology must able to meet the

soteriological needs of the people to whom it is addressed.sT

5a 
See K.C. Abraham. "Paradigm Shift in Contemporary Theological Thinking.,' Bungalore

Theological Forum 24.no.3 & 4 (|992): 58.tt Darragh. Doing Theologt Ourselves, 23,
"'samuef Anrirtham and John S. Pobee, eds.,Theology By the Peopte (Geneva: Worlcl Coulcil of
Churches, 1986).20.
57 

See Richard Grigg, Intuginaryt ('hrists: The Challenge oJ Chri.trtttogical pluralism(Albany. New
York: State University of New york press. 2000). 44_75.
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We have considered how contextual Christology must relate to classical or other

Clrristologies. In line with these concerns. another important issue is how the New
Testament and contemporary biblical studies inform the construction of a contextual

Christology. Now we turn to this issue.

2.5. Contextual Christology and Biblical Studies

We have noted that conf'essions of Christ always take place in a particular time and

place. The New Testament records that. during the lifetinre of Jesus hirnseli there had

been already some speculation among the people about who he was. Some thought

him to be John the Baptist; otlrers, Elijah: ancl still others. some other prophet (Mark

8: 28). Likewise, the New Testament itself contains a plurality of Christologies. As

they reflect the particular context from which they were written, all these

Christologies have their own particular emphases. Prominent ar-nong these

Christologies are those associated witlr Paul, Mark, Matthew. Luke. John and the

Letter to tlre Hebrews.-i8

At first glance, tlris proliferation of Christologies in the New Testament arrd their
diverse emphases may appear bewildering and raise the question: Whose Christ is the

true Christ?se However, diversity in Christology should not be regarded as something

negative. Plurality in Christology is intrinsic to the nature of the Cospel itself. The

Gospel message is meant for everybody. Every individual. or commLrnity of people,

has the freedom to proclaim God's message of salvation revealed in and throughJesus

Christ in any time and place.

Rather' the plurality of Christologies in New Testament testifies to the importance of
context in the doing of Christology, and indicates that the development of a contextual

Clrristology is both possible and necessary. If each Christology of the New Testament

reflects something of the distinctive situation in which it was written. then the Bible

-t* Fo, u discussion of the issue of the plurality of Christologies in the New Testament, see Miclrael
Welker, "Who is Jesus Christ For Us Today?," Ilarvard Theological Reviev 95, no. 2 (2002): l3S;
Migliore. Fuith Seeking Untlerstunditrg, 165; Grigg, Imaginorythrirt.r, l_lr).-'' See Migliore, Faith Seeking Untlerslanditrg. 166. See also Hans Kiing, On Being tt Christian,lrans.
Edward Quinn (New York: Doubleday" 1976). 126-44.
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also must be read and interpreted today in relation to the reader's own context.

Indeed, as Moltmann says, readirrg the Bible with the eyes of the poor can be quite

diftbrent from reading it with the eyes of the rich and those wlro are well. He argues

that. "lf it is read in the light of the experiences and hopes oi'the oppressed, the

Bible's revolutionary themes - promise, exodus, resurrection and Spirit - come

alive".('O At the sarne time, we must also read the context in relatiorr to the Bible. A
Christology without a proper biblical basis can be fatal, as the fbllowing cliscussion

will show.

A related and important issue is the question of how contemporary research on the

historical Jesus should inform the construction of a local Christology. For much of
Clrristian lristory, there lvas no historical consciousness or attempt to understand Jesus

Christ in relation to his context. Christological understandings have usually been

established in the fbrm of credal or dogmatic conf'essions. The clominant tendency of
suclr conf'essions has been to perceive Jesus as a divine being, the pre-existent God

the Son. who becomes a human being. Such an understanding of'Jesus Christ faces

the darrger of dehistoricizing the human Jesus, and thus detaching him fiom the world
of humanity and creation.

The rise of lristorical conscioursness and the consequenl application of historical-
critical methods in New festament studies saw new attempts to reconstruct the actual

lif'e and teachings of Jesus. In tlre nineteenth century, it was assunred tlrat if one

stripped away the dogmatic wrappings and "biased" faith confessions of the Church,

tlren it might be possible to discover "the real Jesus", who was assumed to be different
fiom "the religion about Jesus". This project is commonly known as the "quest of the

historical Jesus". It has its origin in the works of Hermann Samuel Reirnarus (1694-

1768). wlro nraintained that the real Jesus of history was quite difTerent frorn the

Christ of the Christian tradition.('l Albert Schweitzer, who wrote the dominant historv

"" Jiirgen Molttrrann, The Church in the Potuer tf the Spirit,second ed. (London: SCM press, 1977:
reprint, 1992).17.t" 

In l'ti, writing' published after his death, Reinrarus argued that the real Jesus was a Jewish
revolutionary, who died as a failure. According to him, Jesus intended to establish arr earthly kingdom
with himself as the kingly rnessiah. But after his failure to achieve his goal in a revolution that led to
his sudden death. his disciples fabricated a story to cover up the truth. They stole his body frgnr the
tomb and portrayed him as a spiritual messiah who died foi the sins of hurnanity, who was resurrected
frorn the death. and who would come again. Accordingly. Reimarus interpreted Jesus' nressage of the
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and critique of this research in the early twentieth century. argued tlrat most of the

lives of Jesus that had been reconstructed in the nineteenth century were just

pro.iections and unhistorical fhntasies. ln his view, the investigations were like
contemporary persons looking down into the well of history and seeing only their own
taces reflected in the water. In Schweitzer's view, Jesus was rather a .fewish

apocalyptic prophet whose message of the corning kingdom of God was in utter

discontinuity with the present world order.62

In the twentieth century, an enormous number of studies has been carried out in
"quest of the historical Jesus". On the one hand, it is generally agreed that a

construction of a biography of Jesus is not possible due to the very nature of the

Gospels as documents of faith. On the other hand, it is acknowledged that an attitude

of complete scepticism in regard to historical Jesus study is unjustifiable. and even

perilous.('3 Without critical historical-Jesus studyl one can easily construct a Jesus-

figure, based uporl, and perhaps legitimating, one's own ideology and wishes. There is

alrvays a temptatiorr for Clrristians to slip into a kind of docetisrn and concentrate on

.lesus' divinity, power and victory. or to domesticate Jesus in the dominant culture and

lifestyle of the people.6a

Against any attempt at the domestication of Christology, contemporary historical

Jesus research emphasizes the importance of setting Jesus in his .lewish and Galilean

context' Since Jesus was a Jew, his teaching and ministry must be understood within
the context of first-century Palestine, and indeed within his home area of Calilee. An
American New Testament scholar, Ben witheringlon, puts it in this way:

conring "kingdonr ofheaven". as signifying Jesus' political intentions. He pointed our rhe story of
triumphal entry into Jerusaletn and the writing on the cross that read "King of the Jews" amon! other
things' to support his view' ln this rvay. Reirnarus argued that the Christ of the Christian tradition is
based on stories invented by the disciples. For hirn. the real Jesus of history was quite ditl'ererrt fronr
the preached Christ of faith. For brief notes on Reinrarus's portrait of Jesus. see w. Barnes J'atum. 1n
Qwest o.f .lestrs, Revised and Enlarged ed. (Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1999).93-95. See also N.T.
Wright. "Jesus in the Twentieth Century." Stimulus; The New Zealuntl .lour.nal of'Christian Thtnryhl
and Practice 4. no. 4 ( | 996): | 0: John Macquarrie, Jesus Chri.st in Moclern Thought (London apd
Philadefphia: scM Press and rrinity press International, 1990; reprint. lg97),25.
"'Albert Schweitzer, The Quest o.[the Historical .lesus, First Complete ed. (London: SCM press, 1906;
reprint, 2000). See also Wright" "Jesus in the Twentieth Century." l0; and Migliore, Faith Seeking
Utrelerstanding, I64.
"'See Migliore, Faith Seeking lJnderstancling, 164-65.
'* lbid., l6-5. See also Wriglrt, "Jesus in the Twentieth Centurv." 12.
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'Ihe Jesus I learned about as a child spoke King James (or Revised Standard) English
and seemed to fit without great difficulq, into modern Western culture and values.
But the historical Jesus spoke Aramaic, a Semitic language, and lived in a
trondenrocratic world very difTerent Iiom rlodern North Anrerica. This sense of
cultural distance is important and must always be kept in mind if we are to remake
Jesus and his world in tlre image of our own thoughts and world.cs

As Witherington's statement testifles, the image of Jesus presented by the historical-
critical study of the New Testament is sometimes quite difl'ererrt from images we

inherited from the tradition. Sugirtharajah, for example, poilrts out tlrat one popular

image of Christ in Third World countries was an eschatological hero who proclaimed

the imrninent end of the world and who warned people to repent before it was too late.

Many preachers used such a view of Christ to turn the attention of the people away

frorn their problems and struggles in order to focus on future blessings ancl on the

world to cotne.('(' In opposition to such a portrait of Christ, historical Jesus research

has shown a quite different picture. Marcus Borg, for instance, rnaintains that the

threatening sayings in the Syrroptic traditions do not signifo the end of the world.

They are rather to be seen as .lewish-style prophecies that addressed tl.re socio-political
problems of their own context.('7 What was coming to an end was not the world of
space and time, but the oppressive religious-political and social structures of
contemporary .lewish society. The prophecies were focussed against Jerusalem and

the ternple, which were the centres of political and religious, as well as social apd

economic po*er.o8

In recent years, "historical Jesus" scholars have presented widely rauging views of
lrow they see this historical Jesus.('e We are now up to the Third euest for the

Historieal .lesus. However, we may also note that there are some irnportant points of
consensus. Jesus challenged and called into question the social structures of his dav.

('5 
Ben Witlrerington lll,The,lesttt'Quest: The Thircl Searchfor the,lew oJ Na:ureth.Second ed.

(Downers Crove: lnterVarsity press. 1995; reprint, 1997), 15.

ii ,s99 
n,S. Sugirtharajalr, "Jestts Research and Third World Christologies,,, Theologtg3, no. Sepl - Oct(19e0):388.

n See Marcus J. Borg, Meeting,/exts Agctin for the Firsr Time: The Historicol .lc^su,t tk the Heart ol('otrlernporat-v Fuith (New York: HarperSanFrancisco. I994), 85. See also Sugirtharajalr. ,,Jesus
Research and Third World Christologies," 388: Wright, "Jesus in the Twentieth Centiry,,' | 4.68 

See sugirtharajah. "Jesus Research and rhird world christologies,,, Jgg-g9.
"" For example' a glance at the chapter lreadings of Ben Witherinlton's book The.Iesu;s ette,rt; The
Third Seurch lbr the ,lew o/'Na:arel/r, Downer's Grove, lll.: Intervarsity press. t99zr (5riginoi tuoslwill reveal anrong otlrers: Jesus the ltinerant Cynic Philosopher; Jesus. Man of t5e Spirit; JJsus the
Eschatological Prophet; Jesus' the Prophet of Social Change; Jesus the Sage or wisdom of God: Jesus:
Margir.ral Jerv or Jewish Messiah.
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including familial. religious and political retations. IJe also welcomed the poor and

tlre dispossessed into his company.T(' Most irnportantly, it is commonly agreed among

New Testament scholars that the central focus of Jesus' proclamation is the coming

reign of God in which "the blind receive their sight, the lame walk. t6e lepers are

cleatrsed" tlre deaf hear. the dead are raised, the poor have good news brought to
them" (Luke 7:22).

A contextual christology thr.rs has to f'ace the issue of which scholar

choose and why. This irr turn will be in part determined by the

context and in part by the theologian's interest. Much will also rest

Christological model, a topic to rvhich we now turn.

2.6. Basic Models for a Contextual Christology

's interpretation to

need of the local

on the choice of a

Ever since the beginning of Christianity, tlre question of how .lesus Christ must be

conf-essed irr different cultures has been an ongoing issue for the Church. As tlae

spread of Christianity frorn one place to another led to aseries of interactions between

Christ and culture, new understandirrgs of Christ emerged. which adapted different
socio-cultural traditions in preserrting and retbrmulating Christology. As H.Richard
Niebuhr observed:

The Christ and culture issue was present in Paul's struggle with the Judaizers and the
llellenizer:s of the gospel, but also in his effortto tranilate it into the fonns of Greek
language and thought. lt appears in the early struggles of the church with the ernpire.
with the religions and philosophies of the MeditJrranean world, irr its rejections and
acceptances of prevailing nrores. moral principles, metaphysical ideas. and forms of
social organization. Tlte Constantinian settlement, the foimulation of great cree4s, tlre
rise of the papacy, the mortastic movernent, Augustinian Platonism]and Thomistic
Aristotelianism, the Refonnation and the Rinaissance, tlre Revival and the
Enlightenment. liberalisrn and tlre Social Gospel...It appears in nrany forms as well
as in all ages; as the problenr of reason and revelation, of religion and science, of
natural and divine law, of state and clrurch, of nonresistance and coercion.t,

Today' there are several models advocated fbr constructing contextual Christology.
Niebuhr identitled five rnodels of tlre relationship between Christ and culture, which

7{' 
See Jofrn Dominic Crossan. Thc Historical Je.;us: The Life oJ'a Mediterranean Jereish pca.rant (New

York: HarperSanFrancisco, lggl); John Dominic Crossan,-/esa s: A Ret,olutionary Biogrtlzfry (New
I:1k.^Tito.:SanFrancisco, 1994). See also Welker, "Who is Jesus Christ For Us foAoyf.; fid." H. Richard Niebuhr, (hrist qnd Culrure (New york: Harper & Row, 195 l), r0.
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reflect possible ways of doing contextual Christology: Christ against culture, the

Christ of culture, Christ above culture, Christ and culture in paradox, and Christ the

transformer of culture.T2 In,oore recent times, Stephen Bevans has devised five basic

rnodels tbr tlre contextualization of theology, namely, translation, anthropological.

praxis' synthetic and transcendental models.73 Along similar lines. Tlranzauva has

identified six different models. namely, transplantation, fulfilrnent, translation.

dialogical, synthetic and praxis models.ia Since these models are often intertwined

with or overlap one another, it is not possible to distinguish thern absolutely. In what
follows, r've briefly outline five major models, drawing from the above authors.

The Transplantation Model: This model understands the missionary's task

as that of taking his/her culture and transplanting it into the local culture.

Local people must enter into the transplanted culture to learn about Christ. To

that extent they rnust leave their own culture behind. ln this model. Christ is
seen as "against culture", confronting the people with the challenge of an

"either-or" decision.Ts lrr the contemporary period, this view represents the

traditiorral Western missionary attitude that considered Western culture as the

only valid expression of Christian culture, which must be adopted by

christians all over the world.76 Non-western cultures were regarded as

primitive and heathen. For tltose who subscribed to this view, theretbre, there

could be no dialogue between Christ and non-Western culturc: a Christology

constructed in the west must be transplanted to non-western soil and non-

Westerrr people must accept it, r,vhether they like it or not.

The Fulfilment Model: ln this model there is a considerable alfirrnation of
local culture. Here Christ is seen as the great lrero of human culture. who

ftrlfils the hopes and aspirations of all people. I{is life and teachipgs are

perceived as the greatest human achievement. It is believed that in Christ the

highest aspirations of human cultural values are brought to a point of

'' rbid.tt 
See Bevan s, Models of Contexhnl Theologt,.30- | 10.

7d -,' I hanzauva.'fheologt qf Communit.y, 63_93.
''' Niebuhr. Christ und Culture.40.
tt'^Thanzauva 

, Theolog, of C'omntuni4t, 63-64. See also Aylward Shorter, ,,lnculturation, the premise
of Universality." in I Univer.sul Faith? Pcoples, L-uhtues, Religions, antl the Christ,eti. Catherine
cornille and Valeer Neckebrouck (Louvain: peeters press/ w.B. Eerdmans. 1992), ll-12.
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culmination. Jesus christ "confirms what is best in the past. and guides the

process of civilization to its proper goal'0.77 John Nicol Farquhar, a Scottish

missionary who prcsented Jesus Christ as "The Crown of Hinduism" in India,

maintained that Christ provides resolution and fulfilment to the relisious

quests of all people.78

Practitioners of this model thus tend to recognize certain values in traditional

cultures, but do not regard such values as compatible with the Gospel. As with
the transplantation model. they perceive Western culture as the only valid

expression of Christian faith. ln their view, the criteria for what aspects of the

local culture should be "accepted" and what aspects slrould be "rejected" rest

on wlrether or not the local culture agrees with Western culture. Here"

traditional culture is regarded only as preparatory fbr the Gospel.T')

The Translation Model: This model sets Christ above culture. lt portrays

.lesus christ as the unchanging essence of the Gospel whose message can only

be translated or communicated, but should not be altered. Practitioners of this

ntodel believe that the Christian Gospet contains an essential. supra-cultural

Inessage, whiclr can be separated from culturally bound modes of expression.

This "never-changing" supra-cultural Gospel, it is presupposed, is encased in a
disposable cultural husk. once the culturar wrappings are stripped off and the

essence of the Gospel becomes revealed, one can communicate it by using the

cultural categories of the receptor.s0 Adherents of this view are concerned to
comlnunicate or translate the Gospel of Christ in terms of the cultural

traditions of the hearers, rather than afternpting to discern the presence of God

i' the culture and experiences of the local people.*l o,.,"e again. the local

" Niebulrr, Christ and Athure.41.tt Eric J. Sharpe. "J.N. Farquhar I 86 | - 1929: Presenting Christ as the Crown of Hinduisrn. ,, in Misrion
Lcgacies: Biographical Slutlies tf'Leaders qf the Modern Missionary Movement.ed. Gerald H.
Anderson, et al. (Maryknoll, Nerv York: Orbis Books, 1994; reprint, 1998), 293. ln Farquhar's view,
there is an evolutionary connection between Hinduism and Christianity, as fiom lower to lriglrer, and
what is fbreslradowed in Hinduism becomes fulfilled and perfected in Clrristianity. See, Rob-in Boyd,
An Introduc'tktn lo Indian Christian Theologt (Delhi: lspcK. 1969; reprint. l99i), s9.to 

See af so Tlranzauva. Theologt o1C'ommtiiiq,, 65-66.
"" See, Beval;.. Models of Cottlexruql Theologt,33. see also Thanzauva, Thcolol4t of'C.mnnrnity,67.Bl 

Renthy Keitzar' a leading biblical scholarof northeast India, said: "Tlretribal thought fornrs, ideas,
theological terms. lit'e situations, and so on be [.sic] adopted with adaptations irr interpieting Christian
ideas. so that the gospel trutlt can be made relevant to whom it proclairned. The tribal ruy-ot thinLing
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culture is not fully accepted, and the Western cultural forrn of this supra-

cr"rltural Gospel becomes normative for the local culture.

The Synthetic Model: This model maintains the conviction that Cod has

always beerr workirrg and revealing divine truth in the world, so that the <Jivine

presence and activities can be found in every culture in different ways. For

practitioners olthis model, revelation is something which can be discovered in

the context itself, not brought from outside. The preserrce of cod can be

perceived irr the cultural values. behavioural patterns and struggles of the

people for.iustice and liberation. Hence Clrrist is present in every culture, yet

in a hidden and imperf-ect manner.82

However, practitioners of this model insist that the trurth in hurnan culture is
not adequate unless it interacts with the truth revealed in Jesus Christ. That is

to say, "the hidden gospel irr any culture is not adequate ftrr f'aith until it is

activated by the gospel of Christ".sl This model, therefore, maintains the need

of interaction between Christ of the Judeo-Christian tradition and the local

culture in order to tbrmulate a meaningful understanding of Christology. Thus,

this model presupposes a synthetic interaction, in wlrich. however, western

cultural forms are necessary to the interaction but are not necessarilv

normative.

The Praxis Model: This model presupposes full acceptance of'the local

culture, and of Christ's presence in that culture. It recognizes the importance

of cttlture in developing an understanding of Christ, and perceives revelation

as Cod's presence and action in history - in the events of the everyclay life of
the people, in social and economic systems, in situations of suffbring and

has sotne affinity with Hebrew and as such the biblical ideas can easily be translated (or trans-
commrrtricated) to the tribal languages. But on the other hand, one should watch agaiist the dapger or
tendency of assimilating animistic elements into Christian faith because such intru-sions may distort the
gospel truth. Any tribal theological terms or idea be used only as linguistic vehicle. a communication of
the gospel truth through a ntedium oflanguage". Renthy Keiizar, In-Search ol a Relevant Gospel
Mcs.sage (Guwahati: Christian Literature Centre. 1995). I . In fact, Renthy suggested that anroirg theNagasofnortheastlndiathedescriptionofclhrisras"Lambofcod"inJolrn l:2gshouldratheibe
translated as 'the Rooster of God'. because, he said. "l do not think the Nagas ever sacr.ificed a lamb or
a rarn when they never raised sheep". lbid.. 2-5.
"' Tlranzauva. Theol<tgt of L'onmunity,74.*t rbid.
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struggle for liberation.*a In this rnodel the basic focus of theology is the

tmnsformation or liberation of the individual and the society, and so no culture

is uncritically accepted or rejected,s5 As Leonardo Boff said. the przuris model

of doing theology involves "seeing analytically, judging theologically, and

acting pastorally or politically, three phases in one commitment in f'aith".86

Likewise, in the praxis model. theology becomes a critical reflectiorr on the

continuous dialogue of action and reflection.

As we have observed earlier, it is the change in situation that has lecl to the existence

or formulation of different rnodels in Christological construction. lrr such

methodological tbrmulations, it is usually the theological concern of the theologian

and the context in and to which theology is addressed that determine the choice of a
moclel.87

In the Mizoram situation where. as noted before, the existing Christology is unable to

address the needs and aspirations of the people, primarily because of its failure to take

the local culture into account, this writer believes that a meaningfirl lormulation of
contextual theology rnust adopt a combirred model of synthetic and praxis together.ss

In Mizorarn. the situation requires that we integrate and fbcus in our theotogical

reflection both socio-economic transformation and the inculturation of the Gospel. In
order to achieve this vision, in this thesis we willadopt a combination of synthetic and

praxis models, which will take the local culture seriously and. at the same time.
emphasize liberation and social justice.se

The writer is aware that to opt for a synthetic-praxis model that takes seriously the
culture of Mizo tribal people is to stand in tension with what seems to have been the
"transplantation" or "translation" model utilised in various forms by the rnissionaries

and many Mizo church leaders. However, if one is really concerned to proclaim ttre

message of the Gospel in a way mearringful to contemporary Mizo society, one cannot

ra 
See, Bevarrs. Motlels o/'Contexhul Theotoflt,67-6g.

85 
See Thanzauva. Theolog, ol'Comnnmiy,, i6.

Eo Leotrardo Boff' "What are Third World Theologies?," Concilit.rm 199. no. 5 ( lggg): 12. See also
Bevans. Models o.f Contextuut Theologt.70.'' See af so Thanzauva, Theologt of Contmunity. g3.
"' For the choice of a Synthetic-praxis model, I am indebted to Thanzauva. See tbid., g4.*" 

See also lbid." 83-84:
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avoid interpreting the Gospel in retation to the historical realities and cultural
traditions o1'Mizoratn. As the WCC Assembly at Vancouver (1983) states: ,.The

Gospel message becomes a transforming power within the tife of a community when

it is expressed in the cultural forms in which the community understand it".'x)

In this connection. it may also be pointed out that there are several possible points of
entry fbr doing a contextual theology. Sorne tribal / indigenous theologians. like Wati
Longchar, have chosen creation.el Though l could have chosen other tlreological

themes' such as lrumanity, churclr. spirituality or mission, I have deliberately chosen

Christology as the focus. There are two basic reasons in regard to this selection. First,

the idea of Christology, as Douglas John Flall puts it, is "central to any belief that is
professedly Christian"; it is a basis and criterion in relation to which all other tlremes

of'Christian tlreology are articulatecl.e2 Likewise, the way in which we understand

Christology affects all our other Christian beliefs. Christology provides us with a

basis for our ethical behaviour, our Christian praxis. Everything we say, do and live as

Christian is related to our understanding of the person ancl work of .lesus Christ.

Indeed. as Clive Pearsott says. "Christology opens up the route to considering the very

nature of Christian identity".'3 Hen.e, Christology is central to the understandipg of
Clrristian faith and practice.

Second, Christology as "the doctrine of Christ" lies very olose to the heart of Mizo
Christianity in a particr,rlar way. Most tribal Christians of Mizoram, if not all. have no

problems with or reservation about the divine identity of Jesus Christ. Arnong the

Mizos, the traditional belief that Jesus Christ is the eternal God who becomes human

being is norrnally undisputecl.ea In the context of Mizoram, where the rnajority of the
population are not only Christiarr, but also accept without dispute that Jesus Christ is

e" David cill, ed,, Gathered.fbr Lilb: olJiciat Report of the sixth Assemhllt o./'the lilorld L'ouncil ,f
f,'h1trc('s'-.lal1c-ot'^'er' 

21July - l0 Atrgttst /983 (Geneva: World Counciiof Churches. lgg3),33." See A. Wati Longchar, An Emerging A:sictu Theology - Trib.tt Theolosv^: Isnres, Methocl ancl
(,cr.spectivc (Jorhat: Tribal Study ce'tre, Easrern Theorogical coilege, )ooo).''= See Douglas John Hall, Pro/b,v:;ing the Faith; Christiai Theologt'in a North American Cttntexr
(Mirrneapolis: Fortress Press, l99i).498. See also Migtiore, Fairi Seeking IJnderstanding. 163;
Rosemary Radford Ruether' To Change thc world: Christologt ancl Cu!tural ('riticism (iondon: SCM
Press. l98l), l.
" cf iu" Pearson, "Encountering chrisr in a Hyphen,,, CTC Bull.etin 20, no. | (2004):27.
'o This assertion is based on thi personal e*perience and observation of the writer. who himself is a
Mizo Christian. was born and brought up in Mizoram, and has served among his people as a Clrristian
nrinister for ntore than seventeeu vears.
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the revelation of Cod-self,, I believe that a meaningful and liberative understanding of
Christology can make a significant irnpact upon the life and attitude of the people.

This assumption, in my opiniorr. is possible, if "there is indeed a close link between

the images of Jesus we own fbr ourselves and our respective understanding of the

Christian life".es

'lherefore, in the later part of this thesis, I will seek to formulate an ethical,

communaf fy-based Christology fbr Mizoram, using aMizo concept of pa.saltha. The
term pasaltha, wltich denotes a brave and selfless person, has in Mizo society

cot]siderable liberative value and cultural relatedness. The idea irrcorporates much of
the New Testament portrait of the person and work of Jesus christ. Bv reconstructing

Christology using this model, the writer hopes that the tribal churches in Mizoram can

be helped to understand Jesus Christ in a way meaningful to thenr and to follow hirn

in a praxis related to their context.

We have discussed the basic models of contextual Christology and explained why we

lrave opted for a synthetic-praxis model for understanding Jesus Christ among tribal
people in Mizoram, We have also clarified why we have chosen Christology, rather

than other theological themes. Now we turn to Christology and explore its two basic

approaches. namely, the incarnational and the soteriological.

2.7. Incarnational and Soteriological Approaches

A study of Christology has to wrestle with two basic questions: "who is Jesus Christ,'
and "how does he help us".'x' The aspect of "who is" relates to the personhood of
.lesus Christ: and the aspect of "how he helps" relates to the work of Christ. or
Soteriology. Although tlre person of Christ cannot be separated from his work,
lrowever, in the history of Christian thought, a distinction has otien been made

between these two dimensions.

')5 See Clive Pearson. "Christ and Context Down Under: Mapping TransTRsman Christologies,,, inMlnrins Thc Landscape: Esscty.s in Au:th'alian uncl New zeaiani Chrisriani4,,cd. Susan Ernilsen and
Wif liam B. Emilsen (Nerv York: peter Lang. 2000),297.
"" See Migliore, Faith Secking Untlcrstanding, 163-64.
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In much of the Christian history, more emphasis has been placed on the area of the

person of christ, rather than on lris work or Soteriology. As John F. o'Grady
observes. the most prolninent model of Clrristology is the one that centred on the

person of Jesus Christ as God the Son. He savs.

In the past the chief paradignt for Jesus was tlre Second Person of tlre Blessed
This forrned the basis for scholastic Christology that lr?s 6"",, part of the
teaching of the Church for the past fifteen hundred years.ut

Trinity.
official

The pivot upon which the emphasis on the personhood of Clrrist has rested is the

doctrine of the incarnatiorr.nt For this reason, this approach to Christology rnay be

known as tlre incarnational approach. The doctrine of the incarnation. as we have

mentioned earlier. perceives Jesus as the eternal God who becomes human (John I : l-
l4)''fhis way of understanding Jesus Christ is explicitly reflected in the statements of
the ecumenical church councils. such as the councils of Nicea (325 A.D.) and

Chalcedon (451 A.D.). The Nicene Creed, fbrexample, speaks of Jesus Christ asoothe

Son of Cod" w'ho came down from heaven and became incarnate as a human being.

Thus' in this approach to Christology the personhood of .lesus Christ occupies the

central place.

T'he concept of incarnation is an essential basis of contextual theology. It posits an

ernbodiment in a particular time and place.ee While, in that way, the incarnation

implies the contextualization of the Gospel, rrevertheless the concept has ol.ten been

interpreted in quite a different way. In his work on "Cross, Incarnation, and Context,,.

Douglas Hall observes that the idea of incarnation has been characteristically confined

in Christian doctrine arrd liturgy to the birth of Christ. If the incarnation is limited to
the episode of the Christmas event, then incarnational theology hardly embraces other
aspects of human life,r00 llowever. as Hall points out, human beings not only are

born, but also live and die. In the sarne way, the divine love. that is ready to suffer

ut 
John F. O'Crady, Motlels of'.lesus (New york: Doubteday, lgg2),36-37,''" See Clive Pearson, "ltt Praise of Exile," in Re.forming thi Relbrmation, ed.lan Breward (Melbourne:

Australian Scholarly, 2004), Zl7.
e" 

See Ibid.
l"t) 

See Douglas John Hall, The Cross in ottr Context: Jesus and the Suf/brittg Wttrtd (Minneapolis:
Fortress Press. 2003), 38.
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birth in human form, "lrlusto'follow through. God who became human in.lesus "lTrust'o

suffer not only birth, but also life and death.r0l

When one confines the doctrine of incarnation wholly to the Christmas event, ro an

evetrt which occurred sometime in tlre past, then one fails to see horv Gocl in Jesus

ernbodies the situation of actual human problems and rniseries today. ln such a
Christological perspective. the significance of Jesus Christ for the socio-economic life
of people is ignored. .As Pearson has pointed out:

The metaphysical dentands [of a Christmas-bound reading of the lncarnation] are
such that there is little or no interest in the surrounding socio-cultural, political milieu
other than to furnislt a stage and a cast of supporting characters *ilor* role is to
detlect attentiott away frotn themselves onto the infant Jesus, Enrmanuel, Cod-with-
,.,r. "t'

ln addition, Hall believes that it is such a "Christmas-bound" incarnational theology

that provides a foundatiorr for the "theology of glory" of Western Christianity. which
has a strong tendency towards triumphalism.l03 When our understanding of
Christology is strongly focussed upon the person of Jesus as the eternal God the Son

who descended from heaven to earth, it naturally follows that we rnake divinity
dominant over humanity arrd earth. Accordingly, such a view creates a master-servant

image of the God-world relationship, giving the impression that human beings and the

physical world are of little importance, or even reducing thern to passive or
instrumental roles. I oa

Perhaps it is as a consequence of this interpretation that the traditiopal Western

Clrristology, as well some Western missionaries, have been criticized severely in
Third World countries as irnperialist, supremacist and oppressive towards poor
people. Latin American tlreologians, tbr instance, have noted tlrat in their countries

one prominent image of Christ, introduced by Spanish Christians. was as a glorified
"heavenly monarch". or an "alrnighty Lord".l05 Such an image reflected Jesus Clrrist

,,,, lbid.
lt'2 Pearron. "ln Praise of Exile." 217.

ilfl s* Hall, The Cro,ss in (h.tr context, | 7- | 9. see also pearson, ,,ln praise of Exile.,, 217.
"'' See also Hendry, "Christology." 52.
"''' See Jose Miguez Bonino, "Christologies: Latin American," in Dictionary of'Thirc! Worltl
Theologies, ed. Virginia Fabella and R. S, Sugirtharajah (Maryknoll, New york: Orbis Books. 2000),
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as a powerful king, with absolute authority over all spiritual and temporal thilgs. In

consequence, the image was used as an ideological weapon by the Christian

conquistadors to suppoll their invasion. claiming that as representatives of Christ they

had discretionary power over the lives and properties of indigenous peoples.l06

Similarly, Sugirtharajah argues that irr Asia Jesus was introduceci as "a clannish god"

of the Europeans, with authority to subiugate the local peoples and tlreir cultures. He

was portrayed arld presented "as the totem symbol of the privileged and the

powerful"'107 Likewise, Dhyarrchand Carr, a Dalit theologian. expresses his

dissatisf'action with the attitude of Robert de Nobili, a renowned Catholic Jesuit

missionary from ltaly. towards the caste system. He points out that when de Nobili
came to South India in the early seventeenth century and worked there, he identified

himself totally with the privileged high caste Hindus and refused to lrave anything to

do with the low caste and oppressed people, such as Dalits and tribals.l0ll As we will
see in our later discussion, in Mizoram also the Western nrissionaries proclairned

.f esus christ as a conqueror and as a way of entry into rreaven.

The soteriological approach. on the other hand, approaches Christology from the
perspective of what Christ has done for us. In the course of history. there have

enterged several rnodels for understanding the work of Christ. This was inevitable.

because Christians from dilferent historical and cultural backgrourrds have expressed

their understanding of what Christ has done tbr them in relation to their particular

contexts. In tbct. the New Testament itself has employed a number of rnetaphors or
rnodels to elucidate the significance of Christ's death for us. In his work on .,Models

of Soteriology", John Mclntyre has identifled as many as thirteen such models.l0o As
some of these biblical models were further elaborated, several theories of atonement

54; Jon Sobrino. Jesus the Libcrutor: A Hislorical-Theological Vietv,trans. Paul Burns and Francis
McDonagh (Maryknoll, New york: Orbis Books. 1993), 15.
'"" See Sobrino. Jc.srr's thc Liberutor. l5: Saul Trinidad, "Christology, Conquista. Colonization.,, in
Faccs ol ,lest r, Lutin Antericun (lhristologies. ed. Jose Miguez Bonino (Maryknoll. New york: Orbis
Books" lc)77),49-64; Anton Wessels, ltnages of .lesus: How Jestts is lrerc'eivcd cud pr.trtrayed in Non-
L:l:r"1, c'ulture.s. trans. John Vriend (crand Rapids: william B. Eerdmans, lg90), s7-61.'"' See Sugirthara.jah. "Prologue and perspective.', viii.
""' See Dlryanchand Carr, "Jesus' Identification with Calilee and Dalit Hermeneutics ." C'TC Bulletin 14,
no. 3 (2003): 3. Date and ernphasis added.
"'' They are redemption, salvation or the idea of being saved, sacrifice, propitiation, expiation,
atonement, recorlciliation, victory, punishment or penalty, satisfaction, ixample and liberation. See
'lolrn A4clntyre, The Shape o.f Soleriologt: Studies in the Doctrine of rhe Deurh of Chtr.rl (Edinburgh: T& T Clark. 1992),29-5?.
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or salvation emerged within the Christian tradition. It may be helpful to consider some

of the main soteriological theories, which have emerged, for they in one way or

another have shaped the tradition we lrave received today. Here we look at the rnodels

or theories of delivorance, satisFaction and rnanifestation:'l('

The Deliverance Model: This model presupposes the human condition as one

of oppression and beirrg under a bondage, and perceives clrrist's work of
salvation as deliverance fiom that bondage. This model, probably the oldest

type of an atonentent theology. has been designated tlre ransom theory. ln his

book. Christus tr/ictor: An Hi,slorical Study oJ'the Threc Main Types of the

Iclea tf' the Atonement, custaf Aulen called it "the classical idea of
atonement". claiming that this theory dominates not only the biblical teaching

about the cross but also the chur"ch doctrinal tradition.l I I

The earlier fbrm of this model viewed the work of atonement basically in

terms of a dramatic battle between God and the lbrces of evil, and

presupposed that humanity was under the bondage of evil.'12 In tl.,e worldview

of people in tlre early centuries, and also to a great extent of people in modern

times, the world is full of demonic and supernatural forces. In the absence of
medical knowledge arrd facilitieso such things as mental and physical illnesses,

diseases and rnisfbrtunes were usually attributed to demonic persuasion. In

such a context, Christian theologians naturally adopted the current worldview

of the people as a frame of reference for interpreting the Cospel message.

Accordingly, in their interpretation, all human beings were seen as being

under the enslavement of Satan, because of trre fall, through which their

ancestors, Adam and Eve, sinned and gave themselves to the service of evil.
Here it is not merely the worldview, but the living condition of the people that

matters. As Hall poirrted out, many adherents of the earlier fbrm of this

l.l(' According to Douglas Hall, the prominent theories of atonement can be classified i'to these three
theories. He calls thenl: soteriologies of rescue (Aulen), sacrifice (Anselnr) and demonstration
(Abelard). See Hall. Professing the Faith,403. l6-33.
"' S"" Gustaf Aulen , Chri,stu.i Viclor: Arz Historical Stucly of the Three Main Types of the ldea rt-the
Atonement' trans. A.C. Hebert (London: SPCK. 193 l; reprint, lg50),21-23. See also'Hal1 professisg
thc Fuith,416.
r12 See HalL Pro/b.ssing rhe Faith, 417.
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soteriology of deliverance in the Greco-Roman world were slaves and citizens

of the lower classes.l l3

ln the early Churclr, Christ's work of deliverance was presented maiply

through metaphors and legerrds."o [n one legend, humanity was portrayed as

being trapped in the belly of a sea monster, a symbol of the devil. Cod rvanted

to rescue the trapped victim. But it was not possible directly, because if the

monster were slain. then the human being captive in its belly would also

perish. So God decided to put forward another hurnan being, a new human

being or second Adam who was not affected by sin, as bait. The primeval

monster could see in this new human being only wlrat it saw in all other

persons - a weak and easily tempted mortal. Not knowirrg the hidden hook of
the person's divinity, the monster seized the innocent human-bait and

swallowed him (in crucifixion). But the monster could not digest the bait; on

the contrary, the monster itself was captured and the humanity entrapped ip its
belly was set free.

In this way, the deliverance model essentially perceives Christ's work of
atonement as deliverance from the grip of oppression. In his exposition of this
model. Aulen depicted Jesus as Christus Victor who fights the evil powers of
the world, the "'tyrants" under which humankind is in bondage and suffering.

By his death on the cross and resurrection, Christ defeated the power of evil
and thus set tiee human beings from the bondage of evil.lls

While this theory significantly recognizes the reality and power of evil that

hold humanity in bondage, it has some basic limitations. First. the idea that

God deceived the devil, or that the devil has rights that Gocl has to respect,

gives an improper understanding of God. such a view irnpties that cod is
either immoral or not onrnipotent.l16 second, the idea that the work of
atonement is a matter of tlre cosmic battle between God and the forces of evil
rules out any room fbr the participation of human beings for whom salvation is

'l'' Ibid.. 4lg.
"u lam indebted, in the fbllorving paragraph, to the work of Douglas Hall. see lbid..4l9.Iri 

Ar.rf err. Christns Vic:tor.20-Zl .
lr('See 

Frances Young. can Thcse Dr,- Bonc.s tlve.) (London: SCM press. lggz),39.
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intended. Hence. tlre deliverance model of atonement fails to provide an

adequate understanding of humanity. It portrays human beings as mere

spectators of the cosmic battle. without any serious responsibility. Third. the

model that portrays christ essentially as a victor tends to invite

triumphalism.l'7 'fhe idea or metaphor of 'ovictor" has often been associated

with kings. rulers, invaders, colonists, the rich ancl the politicians in world

history. Therefore. to ascribe the metaphor of "victor" to.lesus Christ tends to

lead people, especially among the poor and lower classes, to identifv hirn with

worldly rulers and oppressors.

The Satisfaction Model: Tlris model understands the redemptive work of
Christ or atonement in tenns of an offer of satisfaction. Sornetirnes this model

is also known as substitutional christology, or as penal theory.lls In 6is book
('ttr Deu,v Homo? (why did cod become man?) Anselm, archbishop of
Canterbury, elaborated this rnodel for understanding the work of Christ or

atonement in relation to the worldview of the contemporary rnedieval feudal

society of northern Europe."" L', medieval feudal society, vassals o,,ved to

their landlord "honourable service" in return for being given land to live on.

Not orrly was such "honourable service'o a legal and private matter, it was also

a social factor that guaranteed order, peace, and freedom. Denying the honour

due to the lords would lead to chaos. In the fi'amework of this unclerstanding

of social order, Anselm understood the relation between God and human

beings as otle of a lord and his vassals, and described the significalce of
Christ's work fbr the Christian conrmunity in these terms.

Anselm maintained that human sin disrupted the order of the universe, the

lrarmony of all thirrgs that constituted the honour of God, the creator.. As a

result of this. human beings, who rvere created fbr obedience and service to
Cod' were reduced to futility. The disorder of the universe had to be restored.

iil:..:lt:, H^"ll'.fto,fessing the Fairh,4l9-20: Migliore, Faith Seekins (Jnderstttncting, t8-1.' " See Hall, Pro/bssing the Fuith,422.
"'Orr wfral fiollows, see Walter Kasper, Jens lhe Christ (London/New york: Burns & Oates/paulist
Press' 1976), 219-20' See also Migliore, Fctith Seeking Understantlitry, | 83-85; F.W. Dillisto ne, The
Christiutt Under'standing oJ'Atonemerzl (Digswell Place: James Nisbel & Co.. l96g). l9l-94; colin E.
Gunton. The Actualiry' o/'Atrtnement: A Sntcly of Metaphor, Rationqlitv ancl the Chri,ytian Tradirion
(Edinburgh:T. & T. Clark. t988).89-96.
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or else punishment had to be imposed on the disruptors. lf God rvere to seek to

restore the disorder silnply through absolute mercy, this would be contrary to

.iustice. In feudal society, human beings who committed an off'ence were

absolutely required to compensate fbr it. since, moreover, the gravity of an

offence against honour was measured by the digrrity of the offencled person,

and since God's dignity is infinite, the debt which each sinner owed Cod was

infinite. Human beings, who not orrly already owed perfect obedience to God

but were also sinners, were in no way able to pay the infinite debt of Sonour

they owed to God. Only a person who was both hurnan and divine could offer
satisfaction tlrat would restore the order of the universe ancl the honour of God.

cod's rnercif'ul response was that in Jesus Christ God become human to

restore this order.

Anselm furtlrer rnaintained that Jesus' life of obedience was not sufficient fbr
redemption. because anv human being, as creature, was already bound to
obedience. satisfaction could be made onry by doing something which .lesus,

as a human being, was not otherwise bound to do. That was his death. As a

sinless man Jesus did not owe tlre penalty of death. As Jesus himself had 1o

need of that satisfaction. Cod could credit it as rnerit to all others. The deficit
in tlre account of all other human beings was compensated by the surplus

available in Christ. Through his death on the cross, Jesus thus readjusted the

disrupted order of the universe and restored God's honour, so that the sin of
lrumans might was fbrgiven and atonement was achievecl. In this way,

Anselm's theory of atonement portrayed Jesus' death on the cross as otfering
satisf-action for the requirements of God's justice while fincling a way of
honouring Cod's mercy.

The strength of this satisfaction theory is that it recognizes the seriousness of
sin and expresses the costlirress of Christ's work of redemption in a way

intelligible to the medieval worldview. On the other hand. it lras several

drawbacks.r20 Most irnportant of all, it has difficulty in establishing an

adequate concept of God. lt sets God the Father and cod the son against each

12" For the strengths atrd weaknesses of the satisfaction theory of atonement, see IVtigliore, F'ilh
Seeking Understanding, 184-85; young, Cun These Dty Bones Live? ,27_?9.
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other. While the Father tends to be legalistic and wrathful. the Son appears to

be merciful and loving, voluntarily bearing the punishment inflicted by the

Father on our behalf. Such a view is contrary to the biblical witness, in which

.f esus is portrayed as acting on behalf of God in every activity. Also in this

theory of satisfaction, God appears to lose lris/her fieedom and sovereignty.

Cod cannot choose to become rnerciful; God has no freedom either in regard

to the exercise of mercy or in regard to the requirements of the created order.

Cod is bound by a principle.

The Manifestation Model: Irr tlris model of atonement Christ's death on the

cross is perceived as an utmost manifestation of God's love, which challenges

human beings to love Cod in return. This idea is particularly associated with
Peter Abelard, a yourrger contemporary of Anselm. Irr the trineteenth arrd early

twentieth century, this model was commonly known as the ..rnoral influence

theory", and became a popular way of understanding the work of atonement

among liberal Protestant theologians.

Abelard opposed both of the previous models of atonement. He rejected the

ransom theory tlrat depicted Jesus Christ as a ransom-price off-ered to the

devil. Similarly. he also re.jected the Anselmian view. For him, the former

view appeared too respectful of the demonic and suggested a lingering

dualism. The latter theory depicted God as so cruel and wicked as to require

tl're death of his "only begotten Son".12l

Unlike the adherents of these other models, Abelard did not understand the sin

of human beings in the sense of "total depravity". In his view, sirr prirnarily
meant contempt for God's will. For this reason, his I'crcus was on intention

rather than cornmission or ornission.l22 In Aberard's view. nothir.rg was more

powerfully able to move one flom the will to sin than the sight of the one who

suffered on account of our sins and bore the penalty of death in our stead. This
view led him to perceive christ's suffering and death as tlre supreme

r:l See Hall, Prolbssing rhe Fairh.430; young. L.an These Dry Banes Livet ,3e.'-'see F.w, Dillistone. "Atonement." in A Netv Dic.tionary of christian Theolctgl,,ed. Alan Riclrardson
and Jolrn Bowden (London: SCM Press. 1983), 22. See also Hall, Prolessing the Faith.429-30.
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demonstration of God's love. When one saw God's love rnanifested on the

cross, one was inspired to repentance and to love God in return. Accordingly,

by the help of the Holy Spirit. one moved away from the will to sin and thus

became transformed.l2s Because of its emphasis on the subjective influence on

the mind, this model of atonement is also sometimes known as a moral

exemplar theory.

Like the previous models we have considered, the manifestation model of
atonement has both strengths and weaknesses. lts strong points includes its

ability to put God's love at the centre of the atoning work and also its
perception that Christ's death on the cross must be urnderstood i11 personal

tertns.l24 On the other side, however. it tends to reduce Christ's death on the

cross merely to a moral example for people to follorv.'" By understanding the

work of atonement in this way, the soteriology of manifestation not only

overlooks the reality and escalation of sin in the structures of human society

but also fails to relate the significance of Christ's death to the community life
of the people.

These models reflect different ways of perceiving the significance of Christ's death

fbr believers. While they are illuminating and helpf'ul in certain situations, they are

llever exclusive explanatiotrs or the only valid models for understanding Christ's work
of atonement.

The plurality of soteriological models shows that it is possible for a particular aspect

of salvation to be ernphasized in a particular situation. [n this connection, Hall
proposes the idea of "soteriological necessity", by which is meant that the human

condition as experienced in a particular context requires a contextual understanding of
Clrrist's work' ln his view, "the atoning work of Christ can be considered so onlv to

lrr See Dilf istone, "Atonemenl." 22. See also Dillistone, The Christiarz {Jntlerslctnding oJ'Atonement,
325-26; Robin Boyd' Khristad,vaita: A Theology.fitr lndia (Madras: Christian Literature society, 1977).
| 90.
rr{ 

See John Macquarrie. Principles tt'Christian Theologt,Revised ed. (Loldon: SCM press. 1966;
reprint, 1988). 286.
'-' See also Migliore, Faith See king tJnderstanding, lg6.
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the extent that it meets and in some way resolves a human dilemma or

predicament". I 26 Elsewhere, he says:

lf the Christian message is interrded for the world, if it is to be rendered in langr.rage
and act tlrat are in any genuine manner "address" (that is, being-spoken-to), tfien the
specificity of contexts nrust be allowed to play a vital role irr the tlreological reflection
that serious Christian obedience and wisdom pr"ruppor..l27

ln a similar manner, Moltmann speaks of a "therapeutic relevance of the gospel". By

this expression. he means that Christ's salvation signifies healirrg, and for that healing

to become real, Christology must be relevant to the context of the people to whom it
is addressed. Christology must confront "the misery of the present with the salvation

Christ brings, presenting it as a salvation that heals".l28

Tlrr-rs, it is the soteriological needs of the people that must determine the way one

understands the significance of Jesus Christ in a particular context, lt is said that, for a

hungry person, food is the first gospel. Similarly, if the person and work of Jesus

Christ is to be good news. then the partictrlar needs and problelns of the people must

be allowed to play vital roles in Christological construction. Indeed, it is the testimony

of the New Testament that each disciple approaches Jesus from his or her own
particular situation. A leper, fbr instance, seeks Jesus from his troubled situation as a

leper and asks for healing (Mark l: 40-42). As Sugirtharajah has suggested, the

understanding of Jesus must arise out of particular contextual needs.l29 [n other

words' Christology tnust address the real issues and questions raised by the particular

context to which it is addressed.

3. "Who is Jesus Christ for us today?"

lrr his letters f'rom the Nazi prison of Tegel. while awaiting the final verdicr on his life,
Dietrich Bonhoeffer asked, "Who is Jesus Christ for us toclay?" or more precisely,

'rn Haf l, Prolbssing the Faith.433.
'-' Half , The Cross in Our Context.44.
't* Jlirg.,t Moltmann, The lha.r- ,r1'.l"ru, Christ: Christologt in Messianic Dimension,r(London: SCM
Press. I c)90).44.

't" S". Sugirtharajah, "Prologue and perspective,,,ix.
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"who Christ really is, for us today".l30 At the tirne when Bonhoetl'er raised this

question about sixty years ago in Germany, his country, which had had a great

Cltristian past, had become almost an anti-Christian society. People had not only
moved into secularism but also embraced a definitely anti-Christian ideology.lsl

Today. thouglr we may live irr a difl-erent situation, this question has continued to

become a standard methodological question for a Christology in context. Many

theologians. who share in common a profbund interest in relatingthe Gospel of Christ

to tlreir particular contexts. have asked the same questiop in the constructiop .f their

Christology. Some examples of such approach can be seen in the writings of Douglas

Hall, John Macquarrie and Michael Welker.ll2

As Douglas Hall observes. the question about Jesus is never just about Jesus. As a
qttestion of flaith, it always involves the person(s) who asks the question.ls3

Therefbre, in the construction of a contextual theology, the matters of "us" and

"today" in Bonhoeffer's question irnply that the fbcus must be both context-specific

and time-specific. The "us" in the question invites us to explore ourselves, and who

we are. For whom as theologians are we writing, and to whom are we addressing

ourselves? Similarly. the "today" in the question of "Who is .lesus Christ for us

today?" raises questions vis-d-vis the past. This includes not only the classical past of
theology and of theologians of other times and places, but also specifically the past of
the f ocal people in this place.

In this thesis. I propose to explore the question "Who is Jesus Cfurist fbr r"rs today in
Mizoram?" The "us" in this thesis includes primarily my own tribal people of
Mizoram' and secondarily the Christian communities in various locations around the

world. The "today" is addressed primarily to the struggle of my own Mizo community
to move beyond their colonial past into a better present. Their 'otoday", on the one

hand. corresponds to the realization of God's reign or God's desire for them and. on

the other lrand' corresponds to the Mizo people's desire for a rnore.just Christianity

rr') 
See Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Letters and Pupersft'onr Prison,ed. Eberhard Bethge, Enlarged ed.

(f-ondon: SCM. 1953: reprint, t979),279.tr' Ste also John Macquarrie. Srarting From Scrutch: The Nature d Cthri.stictn Faith (Oxford: Harold
Copeman. 1994), 3 I.

f lt t."". I'or exarnple. Hall, Profe.v.t;ing the Failh, 497t1; Macquarrie, Starting Frttnt Sc.ratch. 3l ff,.
Welker, "Who is Jesus Christ For Us Today?," 129-46.
't' S"" Hall. Profb.rsing the l;ttith,498.
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rvhich is cultr"rrally their owtr. We now turn to the second chapter. in rvSich lve will
explore in greater detail tlre situation of tribal people in Mizorarn.
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CHAPTER 2

AN ANALYSIS OF THE TRIBAL STTUATION
IN NORTHEAST INDIA WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO

MIZORAM

In this chapter we will explore the tribal situation with special reference to the corrtext

of Mizoram and try to identify the tribal issues that must be addressed in any

Christological formulation. We have indicated in the previous chapter that the study

of Christology, as an enquiry of faith, always involves the person (s) who epquire it.

As Douglas Hall observes, Christological study o'always involves anthropological

analysis" and in particular an "analysis of what is problematic in the human

situatiot't".1 Indeed, analysis of the human condition in a given situatiol is an

important element in the doirrg of a corrtextual theology. This has to be so. because

the way we urrderstand .lesus Christ and his work for us is shaped by our own context.

Hence, a critical analysis of the situation can reveal the particular problems ancl needs

of the people. which in turn will be addressed in Christological construction.

ln this thesis we select one particular situation, that of the tribal people of Mizoram.

This selection is tnade, on the one hand, in orderto avoid the pitfall of arralysis that is
too general. and on the other hand, in order to identify and fbcr-rs on concrete issues

aftbctirrg tribal people. Two underlying assumptions guide this study. The first one is

that the problems facing the tribal people in Mizorarn will also be commol to many

other tribal peoples' The second assumption presupposes that the problems fbcsd and

experienced by tLibal people in Mizoram are very diverse and complex. They are in
one way or another the product of the dominant groups'attitudes and policies toward

tribal peoples of northeast lndia.

Hence, irr this clrapter we will first examine the dominant attitucle towards tribals in
India irr general. The study will then turn to the tribal situation in northeast India. and

Mizoram where appropriate in particular, including its geographical and socio-cultural
isolation. tribal policies adopted by the British and post-colonial governments. In
particular, we will look at the policies of Assimilation, Isolation and [rrtegratiol.

' ltrid..433.
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Having examined these issues we look at tribal response in the f,orm of revolt. The

second part of the chapter turns to problems of economic development, including the

development system, the traditional agriculture system, lack of trade links, and

influxes of immigrants. The chapter ends with sorne comments on the disparity

between rich alrd poor in Mizoram.

l. Dominant Attitudes Toward rribal people in India as a whole

The tribal population of India is considered to be the secorrd largest in the world. In

the 1991 census, excluding Jammu and Kashnir where the census cor"rld not be held.

there are 67,758,000 persons identified as tribals. This constitutes 8.08% of the total

population.2 The tribals in India are broadly classified into three rna.ior racial and

linguistic groups: the Mongoloid, the Austroloids and the Dravidians. They are spread

all over India, but are most concentrated in six major areas: l) Northeast India -
Assarn, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram, and Tripura;

2) the North Central Regions - Jharkhand, Bihar, West Bengal, Northern Orissa. and

Chatisgarh; 3) Western lndia - Rajasthan. Gujarat, Western Madhya Pradesh, and

Northern Maharastra; 4) North West lrrdia - Himachal Pradeslr, a6d part of .lammu

and Kashmir; 5) South Eastern Regions - Southern Orissa, North Arrdhra pradesh,

Southern Madhya Pradesh. and Eastern Maharastra; 6) Southern India - Western

Glrats and the Nilgiri l{ills in Kerala, 'famil Nadu. and Karnataka.l

lt is believed that the origin of the idea of "tribe" in lndia goes back to the time of the

Aryan invasions (e.g. seventh to ninth centuries C.E.).0 When the Aryans invaded the

Indian subcontinent, the resident natives whom they called Dasytlu were defeated and

scattered. Some of tlrern were assimilated irrto the Hindu society as the lowest group

of tlre caste system" while others were driven away to remote hills and forests. The
assimilated group are today classified as "scheduled Caste", while the driven-away
groups are known as u'tribes". Thanzauva believes that the people who are known as

'See Thanzauva.Theologt rt/'(;omnruniq;, 5. See also Longchar, An Emerging Asian'lheology,4.'' See Nirmal Minz, Rrse IJp, My Pe ople, und Claim the Pnimise: The Gospel 
'Among 

the TriiJs ct'
Ittdiu (Delhi: ISPCK' 1997), l0' See also Lalsangkima Pachuau, Ethnic Iclentittt ttnc! Christitrniry: A
,Socio-Historical en.l Missiologicat Stud1, d'Christionity in Northeast tnttia vih Special Re.fLrince to
Mi:<trunr (Frankfurt am Main: peter Lang, 2004,4A-42..' 

See Tlranzauv a, T h e o l o gy o./' C' ct m mu n i t y, 3.
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tribes today are not really Hindu or Muslim. They are called "tribes" simply because

they are believed to be the descendents of ttrose who lived in the counrry before the

Aryan invasion and they do not belong to the two ma.jor religious communities,

namely Hindu or Muslim.s

The tribals in lndia are diverse not only in culture, language and ethnicity, but also in

terms of socio-economic development. According to R.R. Prasad. tribals in India can

be classified into four ma.ior categories based on their eco-cultural setting, levels of
techno-economical development and acculturative influences.t' The first group is

comprised of communities who rnay be called "primitive tribes". They inhabit remote,

isolated and inaccessible areas. They live a life of pre-agricultural pursuits such as

fbod gathering. hunting, and fishing. Agriculture is not prominenr in their way of life.

The second group represents those tribes who are a little more advanced than the first
one, practising shifting cultivation and having some contact witlr the outside world.

The tlrird group are the ones who are partly acculturated. They have contact with the

outside world. Their agriculture is more advanced than the traditiorral shifting

cultivation' They are in a trarrsitional stage, likely to respond to development. The

tburtlr group of tribals are already acculturated communities who have adapted to

modern ways and technology. This group of tribals is more or less indistinguishable

from the non-tribals.

The dominant attitude of the non-tribals towards tribal people in lndia has been very

negative. Tribals are called by various contemptuous names, such as Vanyaiati(caste

of tlre fbrest), Vctnvasi (inhabitants of the forest), Pahari (hill clwellers)" Adimiati
(prirnitive people). Adivasi (first settlers),.lanjcrti (folk people) and Anu.ruchit ,tunjati
(scheduled tribes).7 In the caste system of the dominant Indian society, tribals are

classified at the bottom of the social structure. They are considered to be an

untouchable' servile class, impure and, sometimes, less than hr-rman. Thus, according

to Bislrop Nirmal Minz:

t tbid.
(' 

See R.R' Prasad. "The Missing Link in Tribal Development: The Cultural Dimension,', Bangalore
Theological Fortttn XVII. no. 3 ( 1985). 70.
' See L.P. Vidhyarthi arrd B.K. Rai, Ihe Trihal Culture of India (Delhi: C-'oncept publishing Cornpany,
te77). ?s.
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The old Hindu political, economic and philosophical writings like Kautilya's Arth
Sustra and Manu Sntrity did not count the Dalits and the Tribes of lndia is human
lreings' The Vedas treated them as chandals [anti-social people] and Gita and
Mahabharata showed them as wild animals like monkeys and tiawutrus [vultures].s

Peter Haokip expressed a similar view in regard to the tribal situation in Manipur. He

says:

The hill tribes in Manipur (till recently or still today in some places and by some)
rvere called huo (a derogatory designation) and were not allowed to enter tfue houses
of Manipur Hindus. lt was considered to be a defilement. If a tribal wanted to meet a
Manipuri I-lindu, he could only shout from a distance in front of the courtyard of the
house.')

Hence, in the eyes of the dorninant communities of India, tribals are outcasts and

alienated people. Tribals of India are looked upon and treated as foreigners in their

own country. This attitude becomes even more blatant in the case of the hill tribes of
noftheast India, to which we now turn.

2. The Tribal Situation in Northeast India

Northeast India comprises seven states, often known as the o'Seven Sisters". of the

Indian Republic. They are Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland,

Manipur, Mizoram arrd Tripura. The region has an area of 245,gg3 square kilometres.

As most areas of northeast India are covered by hilly terrain. the majority of the

people live in the fbur plain areas: the Brahrnaputra and Barak valleys of Assam, the

Tripura plain and the Marripur plateau."'The region is inhabited by many tribes and

ethnic grollps with diverse cultures, traditions and languages. According to Wati
Longchar. about four hundred tribes live in northeast India, speaking hundreds of
different latrguages and dialectr.l' Th. majority of the inhabitants of the region are of
Mongolian racial stock. Though there is no conclusive agreement among scholars

concerning the origin of the inhabitants of the regiono F.S. Downs has estimated that

they arrived in the region during the past three or four hundred thousand years.l2

t Minz. Risa IJp, My Peopte.B.
',Cited in Longcfrar. An Enterging Asian Theolopgt,3.
"'Frederick S. Downs, History oJ Christianity in India, l/olume It, part 5: North Eu.st Inclia in the
NineteenthandTwentiethCenluries(Bangalore:ChurchHistoryAssociatiorrof India, 1992). l.
" Longchar, An Enterging A.sian Thcolrt*r,. t+
'' Downs. Histotlt of Christiani\t iu lndiu, l.
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Tribal people of northeast India can be broadly classified into trvo groups based on

geographical location: the hill tribes and the plain tribes.ls Hill tribes consist of the

Mizo-Chin-Kuki group living in Mizoram, Manipur, Tripura and North Cachar l-lills

of Assam; the Naga group in Nagaland, Manipur and Arunachal Pradesh: Khasis and

.laintias irr Meghalayal Garos in Meghalaya and Assam; and Arunachalis in Arunachal

Pradesh. Most of the hill tribals of northeast India are Christians except for the

Arunachalis who have been protected from Christian missionaries fbr many years.

Racially they all belong to the Mongoloid stock. Except fbr the Khasis, most of the

hill tribals came to their present hatritat in the seventeentlr and eighteenth centuries

ltom the east.14

The plains tribals, on the otlrer hand. are scattered in the river valleys of Brahmaputra

and Barak in Assam, and in the plains of Tripura. They are the indigenous people wlro

forrnerly had been owners of the land with their own kingdoms. but today are

suffering fr-om landlessness. displacement and assimilatiorr. They are reduced to
colonial status.rs The Ahoms in the Assam plains and the Meiteis in the Manipur

valleys are actually sanskritized (Hinduised) tribals, though they claim themselves to

be non-tribal and are not counted as tribal people by the Government of lndia.l('

Besides the indigenous tribals. there is another group of labourer cclmmunities that

may also be considered as plains tribals. They are commonly known as Adivasis,
working in the tea gardens of Assam. These people were brought to nortlreast tndia by

the British tea planters as labourers in tlre years between 1840-1961, fiom Orissa,

Bihar and Andhra Pradesh. Their population is considered to be approximately 1.5

rnillion. Tlrese people live in bonded labourhood and are scattered arouncl 800 tea

gardens of the region. They are the major labour force of tlre Assam valleys. Atthough
tl'rese people originally belonged to a scheduled caste or tribe, the Government of
lndia does not give them such status, so that they are not able to enjoy the benefits
guaranteed by the Corrstitution for the Sclreduled Castes and Schecluled Tribes.lT

rr 
See Thanza wa. Theologt of Community, 12.It rbid.

'' rbid.

"'lbid.
't rbid.
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The tribal people of northeast lndia have experienced a state of alienation throughout

their history. They sutfered from the British invaders in the past. ancl they corrtinue to

suffer at the hands of the dominant communities of lndia today. A number of' factors.

most of them products of the attitr"rdes and policies of the dominant groups. have

contributed to the tribals' alienatiorr. The fbllowing are some of the rna.jor factors

resporrsible for the tribals' problems in northeast India, in Mizoranr in particular.

2.1. Geographical and Socio-Cultural Isolation

The whole area of nortlreast lndia is geographically isolated frorn tlre rest of the

country. lt is linked to the nrainland of lndia through a narrow passage in North

Bengal of about thirty kilornetres breadth, popularly known as the "chicken's neck".

Northeast India has a long international lroundary, approxirnately 5.000 kilometres

long.ls To tlre north are China, Tibet and Bhutan; Myanmar is in the east and south,

and Bangladesh in the west. Because of its geographical location, northeast lnclia is
politically a very sensitive region. It has been one of the most strategic regions of
India. In ternrs of racial iderrtity, tlre tribal people of northeast IncJia are also isolated

tiorn rnainland India. While the maiority of the people in rnainland lrrdiaare of Aryan

race, northeast lndia is predorrrinantly inhabited by people of Mongoloid stock.

'fhis geographical and racial isolation has been an important factor in the rise of a

number of socio-cultural and political problems of the tribal people in the region.

Because. as Lalsangkima has stated. the region is situated geographically and racially
between two great traditions of "lndic Asia" and "Mongoloid Asia", the tribal people

of northeast India are exposed to confusion in regard to their identity. "Whereas they

are politically Indian, tlrey are racially and culturally Mongoloid".l') In qther words,

geograplrical and racial isolation make the tribal people of nortlreast India feel

themselves alienated fiom the rest ol the country, thereby creating conflsion and

identity crisis. In fact. many of the revolutionist leaders of noftheast lndia felt that the

political integration of tlreir region into the union of India was done against their will

ln See Longcl:rrr. An Emerging A.:;ian Thcolo,Cv. 16,'' Lalsarrgkirna Pachuau. "'lribal" ldentitv und Ethnic Conflicts in Northeqst Indiq: A Chrilstian
Rcsponse (Henry Martyn centre, 200 I [cited i November 200l]); available fi-om
http://www. martynmission.canr.ac.uk. 4.
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and approval'20 Moreover. the caste system espoused by the people of mainlald India

contributes to the isolated-ness of the tribal people, because they are not accepted as

equal fellow citizens of the countrv.

The problem goes even deeper tharr this, however. It is not just that the tribal people

of northeast India find ditficulties in being accepted by the dominant society; not

intiequently they are mistaken fbr foreigners in mainland India. The following
statement 'uvas made by Mr. Lalhrningthanga, the then Finance Minister of the

Government of Mizoram. in his .'Foreward" to Animesh Ray's book, Mintram
Dynamics ti'Change:

Ott several oscasiolts of my visit to different places of India tike Delhi, Bombay,
Madras, etc.'. sontetime passport [.rlc] was demanded from rne for rny identity arid
when I explained that I am an lndian from Mizoram, it appeared many people do not
know thatthere is a Union Territory called Mizoram in'lndia. Not oirly tliis, I have
come across a ttumber of Parliament Members who cannot locate Mizoram in the
map of lndia.2l

Many students from northeast India" including the writer of tlris essay, have had

sirnilar experiences. Wati Longchar even argues that isolation is one of the main
reasons for the Governnrent's negligence and "step-motherly treatrnent" of the.))
regton.--

We have seen the geographical and socio-cultural isolation of northeast

their impact Ltpon the lives of tribal people who livethere. we nowturn to
other factors affecting tribal situation. Here we look at the tribal policies.

2.2. Tribal Policies

India and

analysing

As noted before. a number of problems fbcing the tribal people in northeast lndia are

the products of tlre attitudes and policies of tlre dominant groups.t3 Notabte among

these are the policies of assirnilation, isoration and intepration.

r0 See Longclrar. An Enterging Asian Thettlo&t, 16.' Animesh Ray, Mizorarn Dynamic,s of'chctnge (calcutta: pearl pubtishers, l9g2), vii." See Longchar, An Energing Asiun Theologp, 16. See also Pachuau, "Trihut" Identitv untl Erhnic
Cottflicts in Norrhea.st India,2.
" See af so Tfranzauva, Theologgt of'Communiry*, 14.
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2.2.1. Assimilation

The tribal people in lndia have been assimilated physically, culturally and religiously

through various forms of contact with them. Most of the plains tribes of noftheast

India, who at one time had their own distinctive identities, cultures and languages.

have becolne today victims of assimilation through Hinduism. Thanzauva provides a

good summary of the situation:

At sonre time in history, tlte varioustribes of the Bodo group Tibeto Bunnan tamily,
suclt as Boro, Kachari, Cltutyas, Dimasas, Karbi, Lalungs, Mechs, Mishings. Tipperas
(Tripuris), Garo, Kochs, Haiongs, Dalus, Rabbas and others in the plain of Assam, ail
spoke their own dialects. and maintained their own independent cultural and
territorial identity. They practiced tribal religions which are vaguely and perhaps
sr"rperticially called animism. Today tlre sanskritized tribals in the plain area 5ave, in
some cases forgcltten their own cultures and languages. The p.o""si of sanskritizatiol
was carried out in Assant, Manipur and Tripura urrder royal patronage. Later on, in
the plain of Assam, it was nrostly done by Hindu priests and inirnigranis.2a

Unfortunately. wlren they become assimilated into Hinduism the tribal people not

only lost their identity, cultures and languages but also were adopted into the Hindu
caste systern. in which they were assigned the lowest class of the social hierarchy. In

the Hindu social system, becoming low caste means becoming a servile class within
society.25

As a consequence of assimilation. today thousands of the plains tribals of northeast

lndia have been reduced to lower social conditions, though a fbrv people who have

been accepted by those of a higher caste after embracing their religion may regard

themselves as having climbed the social ladder higher than their unconverted fellow
tribals. As Thanzauva observes, irr the contemporary situation the yardstick of
religious affiliation has already been replaced by the educational and economic

achievements of individuals as the determinants of their social status. [t is, therefore,

unconvincing to regard a person as belonging to a higher social class just because of
his/her religious affiliation.2t' The hill tribes of northeast lndia who do not have

contact r.vith Hinduism remain fiee from the kind of assimilation experienced by the

plains tribes.

t' 
rbid.

ri rbid.. l7
"'lbid.
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2.2.2.Isolation

The policy of isolation was adopted by the British Government for the purpose of
protecting the tribal people t"rom exploitation at the hands of outsiders. The policy
prevented non-tribals from interference in the affairs of the tribes. and separated the

tribal areas from the purview of normal administration. lt was largely affected by the

British Covernment's "deliberate ef-forts not to develop communication i' the tribal
areas which. as a result. remained cut off from the rest of the population."2T prior to
its adoptiolr in lndia- a similar policy of isolation and indirect rule had already been

introduced in some places irr Afiica and the United States where the tribal people

were given the right of self'-determination.2s

ln India the policy lregan with the enactment of the Government of Inclia Act of I 870.

The Act specified a fbw areas as "scheduled tracts": in the Himalayan region - what

was then Assant, Dar.ieeling, Kumaon and Garhwal, what was then Tarai paragnas,

Jaunsar-Bawar. Lahaut and Spiti; in rniddle tndia - Chotanagpur and Santhal pargana,

Angul Mahal, Chanda. Chhattisgarh. Chhindwara, Manpur(lndore), Jhansi. Mirzapur,
Ganjam; in western India - Panclr Mahals, Mewasi(Khandesh); and in south lndia -
Vizagapatnam (Visakhapatnam), Godavari, and Lakshadweep. With the passing of
Regulation XIII of 1883, Chotanagpur became the first tribal area to be declared a

non-regulatecl area.2e Meanwlrile the LieLrtenant Governor of West Bengal framed the

Inner Line Regulation of l873. wlrich restricted entry of outsiders into specific hill
areas. The Scheduled District Act of I874 gave effect to both tlre Covernment of,

lndia Act 1870 and the lnner Line Regulation of 1873.30 Subsequrently, a number of
Acts and Regulations were enfbrced from time to time.

ln regard to noftheast lrrclia (formerly known as Assam), the whole region was

declared a schedr"rled district with the enactment of The Scheduled District Act of
1874. However' a special arrangement was made for the administration of hill areas

'' Vidhyarthi and Rai. Thc Trihal Llulturc ol lntlia,4 13. See also Thanzau va. Theologv of Ctonrnrunity,
18.
tt 'f.s. Wilkitrson"'lsolation. Assirnilation and Integration in their l{istorical perspective.,, Rcligion
u.nd Strcietv 8, no. 3 ( 196 I ). | 8.
'" See R'R. Prasad. "Tribal Development in lndia- Strategies and Programrtles,,, ..lottrnal o.l'Rtrrul
fa1elon1n1y.1'1r". I (1988). 84. See also VidhyarthiandRai, The TribqtCtlturc d rnctiu.35.'"' Prasad, "Tribal Development in lndia - Strategies and programmes,,' g4.
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within the system through The Assarn Frontier Tracts Regulation (Regulation II) of
1880. The Regulation adopted a policy of minimum interference in the affairs of the

hill tribes, subiect only to the maintenance of law and order. lt stated that the

operation of unsuitable laws should be barred from the hill ctistricts of the region.Jl

According to the Regulatiorr, power to administer the hill area was concentrated in the

hands of a single Deputy Comrnissioner in charge of each district, who exercised the

powers of .f udge and District Magistrate sintultaneously.32

So in all the hill areas of northeast India. the policy of isolation was systernatically

implernented. The lnner Line Regulation of 1870 was applied to alt the hill areas,

except in Karbi (Mikir), Khasi. .laintia and Garo hills where other regulations that

strictly limited residence, business or property transactions by outsiders were

enforced. According to this Regulation. the covernment was empowered to

prescribe, and from time to time alter by notification... a line to be called tlre Inner
Line and to prohibit any subject living outside tlre area from living or rnovilg
therein... Beyond this line tlre tribes are left to manage rlreir own otTuirs with onl!
such interference on the part of the frontier officers in tlreir political capacity as may
be considered advisable with the view to establishing a personal influence ib, gooi
arrong the chiefs and the tribes.3r

The Assam Frontier Tract Regulatiorr of 1880 was applied in 1894 to the districts of
Naga Hills. Nor-th Cachar Hills, Garo Hills, Khasi and Jaintia Hills, and Mikir Hills.ra

The Berrgal Eastern Frontier Regulation (l) of 1873 was applied to Northern Lushai

Hills' while Regulation V of the Bengal Eastern FrontierRegulation was extended to
the Lushai llills district under the Scheduled District Act of 1g74.-rj

Again in 1919, as a result of reforms suggested by Montague and Chehnstbrd, certain

territories were declared "Backward Tracts" under the Covernment of India Act of
| 919. 'fhe Act did not change tlre policy of isolation as such. but rnade certain

additiorrs and ornissions in regard to the areas.l6 Subsequent discussion following this

Act resulted in tlTe setting up of Simorr's Commission on 8'l'November 1927. to study
the problems relating to further constitutional reform, As a result of tlre Simon's

"' See Downs, Hi.story of Christianitv in India,20.
" Ibid.. 21.tt Ibid.
ta 'fftanzauva. Theolog, ol ('omntunin^, 19.
" lbid. . See lris footnote 20.
rt' 

See Vidhyarthi and Rai, The Tribal Cultr,tre ul India,414.
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Commission recommendation, the Government of lndia Act of 1935 was passed. This
Act separated the hill districts into two areas, Excluded Areas and partially Excluded

Areas. Thurs Sections 9l and 92 of tlre Government of lndia Act, 1935. ernbodied in

the Covenlment of India (Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas) Order of 1936,

established as excluded areas the Naga Hills District, the Lushai Hills District. the

North Cachar Sub-Division of Caclrar District, arrd the Frontier Tracts (Arunachal

Pradesh); and as partially excluded areas, the Garn Hills District, the Khasi and Jaintia

Hills District, and the Mikir (Karbi) llills Tracts of the Nagaon and Sibsagar

districts'ri The main differences between the Excluded Areas and the partiallv

Excluded Areas were:

l). The Governor functioned at his own cliscretion in an Excluded Area,

whereas he sought tlre advice of the Ministers of the Provincial Covernment in

a Partially Excluded Area.

2). The expenditure in regard to the Excluded Area was non-votable, while the

demands in the case of Partially Excluded Areas were subiect to a vote of the

Provincial Leeislature.

3). The discussion of any matter regarding the Excluded Areas needed prior
consent of the Governor.3s

In 1939 Verrier Elwin, Adviser on Tribal Affairs to the Covernmerrt of Assam,
advocated the establishment of a sort of "National Park" of tribals and advised that the

tribals' contact with the outside world should be reduced to the minimum.le In

Elwin's view tribal people comprised three groups. The first group were those who
lrad becorne assimilated into the Hindu hierarchy through continuous and intimate
contact with thern. The second were those who had been partially Hincluized and had

thus "suff'ered tnoral depression and decay as a result of contacts". The third group
contprised those who lived in isolated hill areas and had avoided becoming
detribalised. In his view the "National Park" would be able to provide refuge for the

i7 
See Downs , History) oJ Christianitl, in lntlia,24.

'" See Vidlryarthi and Rai, The Triba! Culture of tndia,4l4. See also prasad, ,,Tribal Development in
Itrdia - Strategies and Programmes," 84.
'" Vidhyartlri and Rai. The Trihal Ctilture of Intli.a.414.
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second group and protect the third group.o0 Accordingly, Elwin's "National parko'

policy of keeping tribal people as "museum specimens" became the rnodel of
administration lormost hill areas of northeast India.

Three poillts can be made in conclusion to this survey of the policy of isolation.

Firstly. as F.S. Downs observed, though the policy of isolation did to a certain extent

help the tribal people to preserve their land and iclentity. in the process it reinlbrced a

barrier that had already existed between the hilt tribes and their plains rreighbours.al

The gap between the hill tribes and the plains people increased, arrrJ the policy of
isolation did not encourage communication between tlrem. In the opinion of
L.P.Vidyarthi and B.K. Rai, lack of communication between the hill tribes and the

rest of the populatiorr of the country, promoted by the policy of isolatiorr, is the root

cause of tribal separatist rnovements.a2

Secondly, the whole concept of an isolation policy was insufficiently positive. On the

one hand, the primary ob.iective of the policy was a negative one: to protect the tribal
people from exploitation at the hands of the dominant community by means of certain

laws and regulations. This fbcus on protection meant, on the other hand, that it did not

give sufficient importance to tlre development of tribal socio-economic conditions. As
Thanzauva comments, "the protection of tribals does not simply lie in the

promulgation of laws. but in their socio-economic development".4'3

'fhirdly, since the policy adopted an objective approach to tribal problems. there was

not sufficient room for the participation of the tribal people themselves in the

realization of their dreatns and visions. In short, what the tribal people need is not

lnere protection, but empowerment to make their own economic and pglitical
decisions and thus better protect themselves from the various forces of oppression.

In the wake of the Indian nationalist movement, the British policy of isolating the

tribals was regarded as causing a sense of separatism. ln the post-lndependence era,

a0 
See Wilkirrson. "lsolation. Assinrilation and Integration,,, 19.'" See Downs, Hislotlt o./ Christianitlt in Itrdia,22-23.

"' See Vidhyarthi and Rai, The Tribal Culture ol' Intlia,4l3_ 14.
"'' Tlratrzauva , Theologt ol'Contntynillt, 24-
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therefore. the Government of India adopted integration as its rna.jor policy towards the

tribal people. We now turn our attention to this phase.

2.2.3.Integration

In post lndependence India, although some administrators still preferred a

corrtinuation of the policy of isolation. the rnajority of politicians rejected this policy
on the ground that it had become a threat to national integration. Furer-Haimendorf

observes:

While anthropologically nrinded administrators advocated a policy of protection,
which in specific cases involved even a measure of seclusion, Indian politicians
attacked the idea of segregation and seclusiorr on the grounds that it threatened to
deepen and perpetuate divisions within the Indian nation, and delayed the aboriginals'
ltribals'] integration into rest of the population.aa

The Government of India therefbre adopted a policy of integratiop. The main

objective of tlie Government's integration policy was to make the tribal peoples ..an

integral part of the Indiarr nation even while maintaining their distinct identity arrd

culture".45 The policy drew its objectives from Prime Minister .lawaharlal Nehru,s

Pctnchsheel, five principles of his vision tbrtribal upliftment:

l). People should develop along the lines of their own genius and we should

avoid imposing anything on them. we should try to encourage in every way
their own traditional arts and culture.

2). Tribal rights to land and forests should be respected.

3). we should try to lrain and build up a team of their own people to clo the

work of administration and development. some technical personnel f.rom

outside will no doubt be needed, especially in the beginrring. But we should

avoid introducing too many outsiders into tribal territorv.

'u Christoph von Fiirer-Haimendorf, 'frihes of tndia: The Struggle.fbr Sun,ival (Berkeley: Upiversity of
California Press, l 982). 3 13.
ot Bipin Chandra, The'mctmentum of soc'ial refbrm.was lost by the earl1, l9J0s: Bipin L'hanc1.a, the
cntinen! historian, evqlilates lhe uchievemcnls anc!failures cluring theie.fifty 1.,ear:s oJ'.freedom(Rediff
On The Net, 2000 [cited 29 November 200l]); available from
http://www.red i ff.com/freedom/20bipin.htrn. Z.
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4). we should not over administer these areas or overwhelm them with a

multiplicity of schemes. we should rather work through, and not in rivalry to,

their own social and cultural institutions.

we should jurdge results, not by statistics or the amount of money spent,

by the quality of lruman character that is evolved.a6

In the opinion of the policy makers, tribal protection and upliftment considered were
"an integral pan of the development of the lndian people as a whole".a7 A sub_

Cornmittee. under the chainnanship of Shri A.V. Thakkar, a close associate of
Mahatma Candhi. was constituted by the Constituent Assembly to study the

minorities' problems. The Cornmittee emphasized the need tbr protecting tribals'
economic interests. safeguarding their way of life and ensuring their development so

that "they rnight take their legitimate place in the general life of the country".as lt also

recommended that "considering the past experiences and the strong temptatiorr to take

advantage of the tribal simplicity and weakness it is essential to provide starurory

safeguards fbr the protectiorr of the land".4e

The concerns of the Government's integration policy are expressed in the Constitution
of India itself in various ways. Article 46 states that "the State shall promote with
special care the educational and economic interests of the weaker sections of the
people and' in particular. of the Scheduled Caste and the Scheduled Tribes and shall

protect them fi'om social injustice and all forms of exploitations".'s0 Article 164

creates provision fbr the appoinhnent of a minister to look after the tribals' welfare

exclusively: Article 224 creates provisions for special adrninistration: Article 275
provides fbr financial grants from the central consolidated f'unds to the State

Covernments for tribal welthre. Articles 330,332, and 334 provide for reservation of
seats for Scheduled Tribes in the House of the People and State Legislative
Assemblies. Reservations ofjobs for Scheduled Tribes in the government services are

e 
See Vidhyarthi and Rai. The Tribal C'ultur"e of India,4 | 9. The "we'o refers to the lndia' Governrnent.'" See S.L. Doshi, "Tribals: An Assimilationist Society and National Integration." ir.t Tribol Situation in

India" Proceedings c2f a Seminar. ed. K. Suresh Singh (Simla: lndian Institute of Advanced Study,
t972),463.
nt rbid.
n' 

Cited by Vidhyarrhi and Rai, The Tribal Cultru.e ot lncliq,415.s" 
See tbid.. +t+.
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provided in Articles 335 and 338. Article 339 makes provision that the president of
India appoint a Commissiott to study and report the welfare of the Scheduled'fribes at

the end ofevery ten years.sl

lrr relation to northeast India. soon after Independence, the Interim Government of
India in 1947 constituted a Sr,rb-Committee headed by Gopinath Bordoloi, the Chief
Minister of Assam, to make an on-the-spot study of the situation.'fhe Sub-Committee

acknowledged the strategic situation of the tribal areas and felt that the tribals should

be granted adequate safbguards so that they rnight be free from any fear of dornination

by the more sophisticated peoples from the plain. Anirnesh Ray describes the fbeling

o1'the Committee:

because of the strategic position of the tribal areas, the people living there should be
free lronr any fbar of exploitation or domination by the aclvanced iection of people
from tlre plains and that they should have full freedom in respect of their own
lnanners. customs. inheritances, social organizations, village administration. etc., and
tttlless tlrey could be guaranteed adequate safeguard in maintaining their characteristic
way of life their bonds with unity witlr the rest of the country rvould not be
consol idated and stren stlrened.52

Following tlre recommendation of the Sub-Comrnittee, the Sixth schedule of the

Constitution was implemented for the administration of the hill areas in northeast

India. Under the Sixth SchedLrle of the Constiturtion, autonomotrs district councils

rryere created in all the hill areas except in Nagaland, which demanded separation from
Assam.53 Moreover, the Constitution also made provision that. where there were

diftbrent scheduled tribes in an autonomous district, the Govemor rnigl.rt divide the

areas inhabited by thern into autonomous regions. ln accordance with this provision,

Pawi-Lakher Regional Council was created for the Pawi (now called Lai) and Lakher
(now called Mara) tribes in southern Mizoram.5a In this way tlre new governmerrt duly
provided statutory safeguards for the protection of the land frorn expropriation and

virtual serttom under rnoneylenders. llowever, a large rrumber of tribals living
outside the areas of surch scheduled districts were not protected.ss

tl,Vt,, C.tlttittttion of In<\ia. See lbid., 422 andThanzauva, TheoloSX,,ti Commtrnibt,26.
., RuV. Mi:orttm Dynamics of Change,93.
'" Thanzauva, The ol og, rtf' C omnu ni ry,. 23.

.. nny, Mi:orqm Dvnantic,s ol ('hange,94.
-' See Vidlryarrhi and Rai. The Tribul Culturc ol'tndia.4l5.
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Within a short period after its institution. however, the hill tribes felt that the powers

vested in the District Council were "extremely inadequate for the protection ancl

clevelopment of their society."-i(' As the powers and authority provided in the District

Council did not rneet their aspirations, the tribal people started to agitate for their

independence from the Government of India. The discontentment eventually led to

armed struggle; firstly in Nagaland, and then in Mizoram. and also nlore recently irr

Manipur and Assam." A.p. Sinha lras observed:

No responsibility and powers were given to the District Councils. to be established
under the provisiotts ol' the Vlth Schedule, for development planning and
adnrinistration of their area. It was rnore a nleasure to provide protection [rathei] than
provide opportunity for experimentation in developrnent. It was in no way different
from the earlier British policy of isolation and preservation rather than aisirnilatiop
and change. The British legacy was rnaintained.5s

So despite the Government's intention to improve the lot of the tribal people, there

was a serious lack of implementation of development policies by the administrative

authorities. Tlrere was no effective follow-up of Government policy and of
recommendatiotls made by various Study T'eams to improve tlre lifb situation of the

tribal people.se The concerns of the integration policy enshrined in the Constitution,

and tl're visions of policy makers like Nehru, were largely unfulfilled.

As a result, the tribal people in northeast India began to lose hope and confldence in
the Covernment of lndia. Add to this their experiences of encounter with the

dominant commrrnities of the plains people and the miserable condition of their fellow
tribals who had been assimilated and exploited by the dominant communities, and it is
little wonder that the hill tribes of northeast India should feel that the nationat policy

of integration is nothing but a rnodern version of assimilation, a policy designed to

assimilate them into the dorninant Hindu culture. Thanzauva describes the attitude of
the tribal people of North East India towards the inregration policy thus:

the prejudice that has beett created in the tribal mind in North East India is that national
integration for them tlleans assimilation into Hindu culture at the experrse of their own
cultural identity. This attitude has developed among the tribals not fionr the study of

tn Thanzauva . Thettlol4t of'C<tntmunify. )3 .

'' A.P. Sinha' "Politics arrd Economic Development in the Hill District of Assanr," in Tribql Situatiou
in India: Proc'eedings of'a Seminur. ed. K. Suresh singh (Simla: tndian Institute of Advanced Study,
t972\.24.
t* fbid..340-4f . See also Thanzauva, 'fhaolug, ofCommttnity,23.5" 
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what scholars have written about tlre policy of national integration but frorn tlreir daily
encourrter with their neighbouring plain people. In their encounter with plain people in
the nrarkets and some other places, they lrave been the victims of cheating and
exploitation. They also saw the rniserable conditions of their fbllow tribals who were
assimilated and exploited by the plain people. These experiences contributed to tlre
cleveloptnent of negative attitude towards plain people *iri"t., eventually erupted into
vi cllent struggle".('0

In addition to this. one dirnension that has often been overlooked in relation to tlre
issue of integration of the tribal people with the rest of the lndian population is the

racial dimension. As mentioned earlier, most of the tribal people in northeast India are

of Mongoloid stock. They therelbre differ in appearance from tlre dominant
population of India. Any measure of cultural and linguistic assimilation or integration

cannot remove the fact that a Mizo or a Naga looks quite difTerent from the Bengalis

or from the dorninant people of any mainland Indian city.6l This racial difference, as

noted betbre, has been an important lactor in the dominant Hindus' attitude towards

the tribal people of northeast India. In spite of all the Government policy and efforts
to integrate the tribal people witlr the rest of the Indian population, the dominant caste

Hindr-rs do not accept tribal peoples fbr intennarriage, commensality and intimate
social intercourse.t't A, Iong as a social barrier is maintained on the basis of caste and

race. there cannot be true intesration.

2.3. Tribal Revolts

Anned-revolutiorrs by tribal people erupted in northeast India largely because of tl"re

failure of the Covernment of' India to address their suffering and aspiration. For
reasons already mentioned earlier in this chapter, the tribal people became extremely
discontented. They developed a sense of distrust and suspicion towards the dorninant

communities and the Government they represented.6l All these factors. plus their

ou 
Thanzauva , Theologt of Community,30.

"' See afso Fi.irer-Haimendorf, Il.i6cs rt'Intliu.3l4.
62 rbid.. i t5.

i'- lle States Reorganization Corrmission that examined the political situation of North East India in
1955 fbund that these conditions existed arnong the peoples oiNorth East India: l). Suspicion and
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apprehension about losing their land and identity, have contributed to the tendency for
tribals to take up arms and struggle for political separation. The first of such

movements in northeast lndia began with tlre formation of tlre Naga National Council
(NNC) in the early nineteen fifties irr Nagaland. which was followed by The Mizo
Natiorral Front (MNF) in Mizoram in the mid nineteen sixties. Others follorved.6a

lu the case of the Mizo revolt, it was the miserable experience of hungertbllowing the

maLtlam famine, and the Covernment failure to respond to their problems, tlrat served

as the background to tlre armed revolutionary movement. In 1959 a specific type of
bamboo flowered all over the Mizo I-lills and there was an incredible multiplication of
rats. When the rats exhausted the barnboo flowers, they attacked and devoured the

standing crops, bringing about a great larnine, which the Mizos called matttam. The
Governmetrt of India in general, and the Assam State Government in particular, was

initially unaware of the sufTering of the people. Only very late did tbod relief come

fiom the Government and, furthermore, this food had to be earned as rvages.t'5 There

was a great deal of discontent and frustration directed against the Government.

Meanwhile. a welfare organization named Mizo National Famine Front (MNFF) was

fbrmed under the leadership of Laldenga, to help the people in distress. The

widespread discontent attd fiustration against the national Covernment that had

already existed cornbined with the experience of the mautam famine and eventually
led the MNNF to convert its organization into an armed revolutionary movement.

changing its name to the Mizo National Front (MNF).66

Revolutionary movements turned the northeast of India into one of the most troubled
and disturbed areas of tlre country. Tlre Government acted to maintain law anct order
in this situation by deploying thousands of para-military and armed forces to the

region. Armed encounters between the Indian army and the underground

t'4 
Lut*r, a number of other movements erupted. These included; the Tribal National Volunteer (TNV),

Tripura National Liberation Front (TNLF). All Tripura Tribal Force (ATTF) and Tripura Narional
Army (TNA) in Tripura: United Liberation Front of Asom (ULFA) and Boro Security Force (BrSF) in
Assanr; tlre People's Liberation Arrny (PLA), People's Liberation Army of Kanglai pak lnlAI( f; andKuki National Army in Manipur. etc. to name a few oflthern. See also ih.nruuuu. Theologt ,/'(' t t m n u n ity. 29-30: Pach uau, Et h n i c I de n I i ty u n d C hrist ian ity, 46_57 ."' See John Vanlal Hluna, Church & Puliticctt [lpheaval in Mi:orqm (Aizarvl: Mizo Historv
Association, 1985), 10.
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revolutionists brought immense sufTering to the people of the region. To cite just one

example:

On tlre 9'r'July 1987. the Assam Rifles posted in the Oinam village was attacked by a
group of freedom figlrters believed to belong to the NSCN fNational Socialist
Council of Nagaland]. Nine soldiers were killed and three seriously irrjured. A large
quantity of arms and anrmunitions rvere taken away by the attackers.

Oinam. village and neighbouring villages were cordoned off by the Assanr Rifles and
ott ll"'July began an extensive operation in an aftempt to recover the anns. Around
30 villages have lreen affected by the cornbing operation. During the combing
operation a wide scale humarr rights abuses rvere reported including torture and extra
judicial executions.

Naga People Movetnent for Human Rights stated in their report that at least fifteen
were killed by the Security Forces in the course of operation. More than three
hundred villagers were beaten, some were very r"ue."ly. They were arbitrarily
arrested and detained. tortured. denied rnedical care. deliberately killed after
torturing, etc, Tlte victims included children, senior villagers, and leaders of the
community. Even Human Rights activists and leaders of student organizatiorls were
not spared' Press services were cornpletely sealed off ancl whoever ventured to enter
was sent back beaten severely. Pregnant women were not spared too. people were
oflten kept in open ground or [inside] the church for hours without allowing tlrem to
attend their needs even. In one such occasion two women gave birth to theiibabies in
full view of the Jawans. Many women were sexually assaulted and raped.

Hundreds of nrelt were toftured and subjected to third degree methods of tortures,
hung upside down, buried alive and given electric shocks. The soldiers not only
hanned the persons but also brought innumerable damages in terms of burning ani
disrnantling ltouses. looting grain stores, vegetable flots, clomestic goods and
livestock. Churches and schools were converted into concerrtration 

"urnlr. 
people

wete rrtade to def'ecate the holy pulpit. Villagers werc used as porters un,i lubour"r,
without any payment."'

Suffice it to say that a number of Oinarn-like incidents have occurred in different parts

of tribal areas of northeast India during army operations. The tragedy is that, in the

course of such counter insurgency operations, tlre people who sufl-er most are the

innocent villagers. women and children. Though some movements, such as the Mizo
National Front, no longer exist as armed movements, quite a nunrber of them were

still very active even in 2004.

As suclr tribal movements intensified and the demand fbr political autonomy

increased' the Covernment of lndia fblt its national integrity was threatened.

Especiaf ly afler the Chinese aggression in l962,the threat for the Covernrner.lr was

"' See Longchar, An Emerging Asian Theoktg,,20-21 .
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that. if the tribal problerns in northeast India were not immecliately addressed, tribal
people might support Chinese expansionism.6s As it came to see that rnilitary
operations failed to suppress the tribals' struggle for liberation. the Government of
India adopted a policy of accommodation in the form of granting statehood to various

areas inhabited by tribals. Thus tlre erstwhile Assam state was eventually divided into

fbur new tribal states, namely, Nagaland (r963), Meghalaya (lg7z),and Mizoram and

Arunachal Pradesh (1987). Hence, the establishment of these tribal states in northeast

India r.vas directly or indirectly the outcome of the violent struggles of the tribal
peoples fbr I i beration.6')

Here it may be noted that, in most cases, it was the passion for liberation from their
irnpoverished conditiorr of life tlrat compelled the tribal peoples of northeast India to
take arms and demand political separation. This suggests that, in the context of
northeast India, economic problems have been the root cause behind violent

movements. If this is tlre case. economic transformation must become the primary

agenda for both the churches and the State governments in noftheast India.T(' ln the

following sectiott, we turn to the issue of economic development among the tribal
people.

2.4. Problems of Economic Development

As mentioned earlier, the Constitution of India makes several provisions for the
development of tribal peoples. lt was the vision of India's first prime Minister,
.lawaharlal Nehru, that tribals should be developed "along the lines of their own
genius". In spite of these concerns. howevero tribal development in northeast tndia has

been a very neglected project. Thouglr tlre country's Five Year Plan began in 1951, it
was not until the Fourth Five Year Plan was implemented (1966-71) that any

substantial eftbrt was made to develop the economic status of the tribal peoples of
rlortheast India.

l,l il;::^*". 
rheotost of community,32.

tt' rbid.. 33.
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ln 1969 the Government of India appointed a committee, with Shilu Ao as its
chairman, to study the situation of tribal development in northeast India.Tl As a result

of this Cornmittee's recornmendations, the Fifth Planning Commission introduced a
'Tribal Sub-Plan' with the obiectives of eliminating all sorts of exploitation. speedy

implementation of socio-economic development, building the inner strength of
people, and improving tribal organizational capability.T2 Eighteen tribal concentration

areas were selected for intensive implementation of the development plan. including

Assam. Manipur and Tripura in northeast lndia. However, states and union territories

where tribal people formed a rnajority of the population. such as Arunachal pradesh.

Nagaland, Megl'ralaya, Mizoram, Lakshadweep and the Darra and Nagar llaveli, were

not included in this scheme. Responsibility tbr developrnent planning of these states

were given to tlte tribals themselves. witlr an understanding that tribals themselves

should plan development in tribal areas.t-'

Development planning in the tribal states was to be directed and approved by the

Central Government, and the approved plans financed from Covernrnent of India's

corrsolidated fund. in accordance with the provision of the Constitution of India
Article 275. Tribal-inhabited hill states of northeast India received f'rom the Central

Government funds for both planned and non-planned expenditures. Besides these

lrleasures, tribal states of northeast India also received a number of centrally financed

schemes meant fbr rural developnrents, such as, the Integrated Rural Development

Programme (IRDP), Border Area Development Programme (BADP), Intensive

Agricultural Development Programme (rADp), National Rural Employment
Programme (NREP), Integrated Child Development Service (ICDS). Development of
Women and Children in Rural Areas (DWCRA). and orhers.Ta

As a result of Government development programmes and financial assistarrce, there
have been substantial improvements in certain sectors of tribal society, as Table I on

the progress of literacy in Mizoram indicates.

' ' See K' Tlranzauva, "A Tlreology of Development in the Context of Hill Tribes in North East tndia,',
in Doing Theologt lVith Tribat Resources: L'ontext antl Perspective, ed. A. Wati Longclrar and Larry
,!. ?iyit (Jorhat; Tribal Study centre, Eastern Theorogical college, 1999), 4-5.'' rbid.
t't rbid.tt rbid..46.
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Table I . Literacy rate of Mizoram by percentage, I 95 I - 200 | .7s

Year Males Females Total
195 46.15 t6.70 31. t4
t96 53.40 34.69 44.01
197 60.48 46.70 53.80
r98 64.4s 54.91 59.88
199 85.60 78.60 82.26
200 90.69 86.t3 88.49

lrr spite of improvements in certain sectors, however, a majority of the tribal people of
northeast lndia are still econornically very backward and dependent. As we will see in

the latter part of this survey, in reality, the rich and those who are in a privileged

position are becoming richer, while the poor people become poorer. A number of
factors have contributed to this problem. In the following section we will examine the

ef'fects of the development system, the traditional agriculture system. the lack of trade

links and the influxes of inrmisrants.

2.4.1. The Development System

As mentioned earlier, in the present system, the development programmes for tribal
areas of northeast India are sponsored by the Central Government. In tlris sysrem,

plarrning is done under an elaborate structure of Central guidelines and approvals, and

the Government controls all the planning and development administratiorr. As a result,

the people have no place in the forrnation or governance of developmept plans and

measures: even in those that affect thern intimately they are merely recipients.T6 As

Thanzauva has said, the present system of development planning is the government's

programme witlr the people's participation. whereas it is supposed to be the people's

programme rvith government participation.TT

" Government of Mizoram . Census oJ' India 200 I ; Mizoram, Provisional Populatiotr Totals ,21 .7(' Most of those who have studied tribal development in lndia lrave found that the fundamental
weakness of the tribal developnrent programmes is the absence of the people's participation in the
devefopnrent process. See L.C. Jain, B.V. Krishnamurthy, and P.M. Tiipathi. Gra.ss ll/ithont R6pts;
Rursl Developntent lJnder Governnlen! luspices (New Dellri: Sage Publications, l9g5), | 66-()9: L.
Jagatdeb' "Tribal Developnrent in lndia: A Critique," inTrihal Divelopmenr in India.ed. R.N. pati and
Basantibala Jena (New Delhi: Ashish Publishing House, 1989), l5l-76; and Thanzauva. "A Theology
of De'elopmenr in the context of Hill rribes in North East India." 43-59.
'' Thanzauva , Theolog, of Community. 47 .
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Exclusiotl of the people fiom participation in the development process has had very

rregative consequences rvithin tlre implementation process, often leading to
rnisappropriation of development funds. When government of'flcials control the whole

direction and administration of the development schemes, the poor villagers lack both

knowledge about the details of development programmes and an institutional {brum in

vi'hich to express their views and aspirations. By taking advantage of the absence of
people's participation. the bureaucrats and their subordirrate development officials,
togetlrer witlr the local politicians and the rural rich, often monopolise t6e whole

development process. As a result. millions of rupees expended on rural development

bene{'it mainly those charged with delivery of policies arrd the rural rich. L.C. Jain and

his colleagues have commented thus:

lf,present arrangements persist they would lead not only to a loss of scarce resources
but also to an accentuation of inequality and corruption and an incalculable loss of
respect for governmetrt as a .iust and honest institution; worse still, thev would
extinguish the slender hopes of the poor to see a better future.Ts

In most states of nor-theast lndia. development activities are higlrly politicised and

huge amounts of money granted for the economic development of the people are

siphoned otT for political purposes. Politicians in power, in their bid to survive in
electoral politics' often misappropriate development funds to further their political
aspirations'7e Suclr politicization of development schemes not only cripples

development work, but also fosters corruption irr the region.

7ll ,-)Jarn. Knshnan.rurthy, and Tripathi, Grzr.rs lltithout Roots. 197." Sreeradha Datta has noted that httge anrounts of developmentfunds were often siphoned off through
collusive arrangernent between politicians and underground insurgents in Nagaland:

A recent study ernphasises tlre rather stark presence of the black econor.l.ly in this region.
Leakages account fbr virtually the entire pool of development resources and relief supplies
allotted to states afflicted by terror. This study also lrightights our common rnispercepiion tlrat
terrorist activities in the state are in violent confrontation with the government. In fact, they
are all part of a complex collusive arrangement where various legitinrate power elites fbcititate
a continnous transf-er of resources into the underground economy.
This nexus has its conception right fi'om the very first movement that begal irr the northeast.
This is clearly visible in the case of Naga insurgency; it started with a process of incorporation
of the Naga hills in 1947 and then creation of statehood in 1963, which soon resulted iir the
enlergence ofa bQurgeois class anrong the Nagas having considerable control over the
econonly as well as polity of theNagas in Nagaland. The majorslrare of central funds went
directly to the unproductive sector, mostly to support the administrative structure without
leaving any substantial space fbr the productive sector to grow. politicians in their bid to
survive in electoral politics had a trade-offwith the Naga underground nrovement, who had
regrouped themselves in tlre meanwhile after the Shillong Accord. The underground
movement also received the necessary logistical support from the politicians.
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In addition to the above limitations, the governing ideology behind the present tribal

development programmes is inadequate. In this regard R.R. Prasad has pointed out

that the main ob.iective of tribal development in Irrdia is just "to rlake tribals catch up

non-tribals in the race fbr social, political and econornic prosperity".s0 Suclr a

predetermined objective of development both undermines tribal society and also

restricts growth. Though it may be quite desirable that tribal people should also come

up to the level of the non-tribals in terms of economic development, tribals do not

necessarily tteed to follorv in the footsteps of non-tribals.sr What tribal people would

wish tbr is economic development in harmony with tribal society.

The cultural dirnension is another area that has been oflen overlooked in the

development process. In most cases, it has been economic factors that have domirrated

the whole idea of development in relation to the tribal development programme. tt has

been assumed that an improvement in income will bring growth and prosperity to the

tribals. Consequently. fund allocations have been increased, and more development

blocks created. However, other aspects such as the cultural background of the

community' the system of irnplernentation of the schernes and the moral behaviour of
the people have usually been overlooked, leaving room for corruption and f?rilure to

uplifl the common people.

This ntutual interdependence between the constitutional and e.rtra-constitutional fbrces has not
largely impaired the legitimacy of the state, but large amounts of funds have been siplroned
ofTby the insurgents in the fbrm of protection money, professional tax and various other
nreans fiom both the tribal bourgeoisie and their national collaborators. And the regional press
is often highlighting this aspect of extortion and siphoning off of funds to extremists groups.
And despite a general awareness of such events, no one iiin a position to check these
activities. Commissions have been set up to check these situations, but there is a general
tendency to be wary of such conrmissions. tbr they have not managed to alter the-dynanrics of
the political econonty ofthe region.

See Sreeradha Datta, ylthil Ail.s The Northeu:;t: An Enquiry into the Economic Factors (200 1 [cited l2March 200 11); available fiom http://www.idsa-india.org, 12. See also V.L. Luaia l-{ranleh er al.,
"Mizorarn Economic Dinhrnun Siantthat: Sawilrona (Towards economic transformation in Mizoram: A
Panel Discussion)," in Hmuliang Savnin: Chhinltmg Tfur Thhrr Bing^ ed. Lalrirrawmi Ralte (Bangalore:
Shalonr Publications, 200 l). 68.
80 

See Prasad. "Tribal Developnrent in lndia - Strategies and programmes,,, g3.
8r see'fhanzauva. "A Theology of Developnrent in the Context orHilttriu", in North East India.,,47.
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2.4.2. The Traditional Agriculture System

Two types of agriculture are practised in nortlreast India. Tlre first is ..settled

agricufture"o and the second is "shifting agricr.rlture" (or popularly known as,jhuming),

Settled agriculture is practised in the plain areas, in the loothills and on terraced land

on lrill slopes. Shifting or.ihum cultivation is the traditional agricultural practice of the

tribal people; the tribal people in all the hill states of northeast India practise it.82

Sirrce .ihum cultivation has been the traditional agricultural practice of the tribal
people tlrrourghout their history, it has become an integral part of their life. A number

of their stories, songs, dances, times and regions are related to.jhtrm cultivation.s3

Despite its low yields arrd de-forestation consequences,.jhum cultivation continues to

lre tlre maior agricultural practice of the tribal people in northeast India even to this
date. A large number of tribal farnilies in northeast India are dependent on it.
Sreeradha Datta has noted that, among the states of northeast lndia, Nagaland has the

largest area of jhurn cultivation: about 101,000 hectares or about 35% of its

forestland. The tigure is about 25Yo for Manipur and Meghalaya states; and about 4%o

l'or Arunachal Pradesh and Assarn.sa The problem of the jhuming system of
agriculture' however, is that in spite of the large nurnber of farnilies practising it, it
cannot provide the amount of food required. As a result of this. the people have to
depend on outside supplies of food. The failure of traditional.jhum cultivation is one

of the main fbctors in the tribals' economic dependency in northeast lndia.

12.lhrrm 
cultivation involved the lbllowing process:

'A section of hill is set aside each year for the whole village by the village chief in consultation
with his elders or the village council in some cases. Each family selects a plot of land, slashes
tlre jungle in tlre month of January and February and exposes it in the run i'o. some days to dry
the slashes. It is usually burnt in the rnonth of March, wlrich is followed, by dibbing aird
sowing the seeds' weeding. watching and protection of their crops. Then corne the iarvesting,
threslring and transporting to home, culminating in the harvest festival. The conrmon
characteristics of.ihurn cultivation may be sunrmarised as: a) Rotation of field rather tlran
crops' b) [-.[se of humarr labour as chief input instead of employing other power such as animal
and machinery, c) Nornadic life is required when the duration of iycle ol:land becomes
shorter and less fertile, d) Land is usually owned by commurrity and e) Crops are generally
grown mixed, with a variety of crops in the field.

See Tfrarrzauva. Theologv o/'Communitt, 37. note 53.*t rbid.
8a 

See Datta. llthat Ails The Nnrtheust: An Enclzriry into the Economic Factors.T.
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2.4.3. Lack of Trade Links

The partition of India severely affected the traditional trade link, and economy of the

tribal peoples in northeast lndia, particularly the Mizos. Before the partition the Mizos

lrad established a certain sort of trade relations in small quantities with the people of
Chittagong Hill Tracts and the Chittagong District. They used to sell their .jhum
products, such as rice, cotton, oranges, and chillies; and in exchange they imported

consumption afticles, like food items other than rice, and kerosene, clothing. utensils,

arrd agricultural implements. But when the Chittagong Hill Tracts and Chittagopg

District went to Pakistan at tlre time of the partition of the country, the main

traditional trade route was practically closed. This had an adverse affect on the

economy of the Mizo people. especially of the southern areas.85

After the partition, the only trade lirrks tlre Mizo people enjoyed were with the Cachar

District of Assam in the north. The people had to depend upon commodities that come

tlrrough the Sichar - Aizawl road link. Consequently, they had to pay high prices for
tlreir purchases. Anirnesh Ray has noted that, after the partition, prices of
commodities which the Mizo people obtained frorn the pre-independence Chittagong

side increased six to ten times, whereas the prices of their exported commodities fbll
appreciably'86 Sometitnes when the Silchar- Aizawl link road was closed, orving to
landslide or agitation, the whole Mizoram state was virtually cut off frorn the rest of
the country. ln f,act. Mizos produce large quantities of ginger, bananas, orange, squash

and chillies' Owing to the lack of trade links, however. large quantities of these

articles have been left to rot everv vear.

Lack ol' infrastructure in communication. transport and market access lras severely

hindered the economic growth of the tribal people in northeast India. Ascendirrg and

descending lists of the top ten states in the coLlntry's infiastructure facilities in Table 2

and 3 below indicate that the whole region of northeast India is falling far behind the

rest of the country in intlastructure facilities. Not a single state From northeast India
ligures on the list of the top ten most infrastructured states. Ilill States such as

Arunachal Pradesh. Mizoram. Sikkim, Nagaland and Meghalaya, where tribal people

li ;o:; 
o*. M i : o ra nr Dv n a nr i c's r2/' c h a n ge, | 89.
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of Mongoloid racial stock formed a rna.iority of the population, are the poorest states

in inffastructure faci lities.

Table 2. List of the top ten states in infrastructural facilities. in ascending order.87

r97l-72 l98l-82 t99l-92 1994-95
Dellri Delhi Delhi Delhi
Kerala Puniab Puniab Puniab
Puniab Kerala Kerala Kerala
Maharastra Maharastra Maharastra Maharastra
Tarnil Nadu Tamil Nadu Guiarat Tamil Nadu
Haryana Guiarat Haryana Guiarat
Karnataka Haryana TamilNadu Haryana
Guiarat Karnataka Karnataka Karnataka
Goa Goa Goa Andhra Pradesh
West Bensal West Bencal Andhra Pradesh Goa

-fable 3. List of the bottom ten states in infrastructural facilities, in descendinq order.88

l97l-72 l98l-82 l99t-92 r994-95
Arunaclral
Pradesh

Arunaclral
Pradesh

Arunachal Pradesh Arunachal
Pradesh

Mizoram Tripura Tripura l'ripura
Tripura Mizoram Mizoram Mizoram
Nasaland Sikkim Nagaland Nasaland
Sikkim Megalaya Sikkirn Meghalava
Mehgalaya Nagaland Meghalaya Sikkim
Assam Manipur Assam Assam
Manipur Assam Manipur Manipur
Uttar Pradesh Uttar Pradesh Orissa Orissa
Orissa Orissa Uttar Pradesh Uttar Pradesh

This is not a mistake. but an act of negligence on the part of the Government of India.

With the improvement of India's political relations with neighbouring countries like
China" Myanmar and Bangladesh, there was hope that border trade relations would be

opened up. But even this possibility has been severely hindered because of a lack of
proper comnrunication links with the neighbouring countries, especially in areas such

as Mizoram predorninantly inhabited by tribal people.

87 
See Datta, llthat AilsThe Northeast: An Enquir"lt into the Economic Factrtrs.T.** Ibicl.
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2.4.4. Influxes of Immigrants

Ever since the British occupation of the region, northeast lndia lras witnessed

accelerated phases of economic rnigration both from within lrrdia and fiorn without.

There have been large-scale influxes of Bengali-speaking people fiorn rreighbouring

East Bengal (now Bangladesh), followed by the Nepalese and some tribal people from

central India.

Though there had been some migrant flows in earlier times, large-scale immigration

in northeast India occurred during and after the British colonial expansion. The fir.st

wave happened when, in the process of their economic venture, the British brought a

nutnber of Bengali clerks. otlicials, central Indian tribal peoples and Bilraris as

labourers to the tea gardens and oil fields.8e These imrnigrants scattered to dift-erent

parts of the plains areas. The second wave came along with lndependence in 1947.

When lndia was partitiorred. there was a large influx of refugees and economic

migrants fiom what was then East Pakistan (now Bangladeslt)."t' A lesser number

rnigrated flom Nepal. Bhutan and Burma (now Myanmar). Thirdly. in the wake of the

Bangladesh war in the early seventies and irr the aftermath of the oppressive rnilitary
regime in Myanmar, large nunrbers of refugees from Bangladesh ald Myanmar
penetrated into the region.

It rvas the second and third irrfluxes that swamped the tribal-inhabited areas of
northeast India.el The large presence of migrants in the regiorr cause<J acute socio-

economic arrd political problems fbr tlre native tribals. Since the majority of these

immigrants were uneducated and unskilled, they sought to settle in fbrestland for
agriculture and related purposes. In the process of their settlement. a number of land-

related problems emerged, such as forceful occupation, purchase and mortgage of

8" Sreeradha Datta. Northeast Turnoil: Vitul Determinants (2000 lcited 4 Decenrber 200 l]): available
tiom http:/iwww. i sda-i ndia.org, 3.
'] oyrile the British period the land presently known as Bangladesh was called "East Bengal,,. When
tlre British lefl Southeast Asia in 1947, the country was annexed to pakistan and it became ..East
Pakistan". Later, in 1972 when it attained political independence, it assumed the name..Bangladesh,'.
"r The nrost noticeable nrigrants who settled in tribal areas were the Chakrrras and Lhe Hajong refugeesliom East Pakistan' who settled in Arunachal Pradeshl the Bengalis florn East pakistan settled in
Assam, Meghalaya and Tripura; the Chin refugees from Myanmar, Chakmas and Brus (or Riangs)
From Bangladesh settled in Mizoram; the Nepalese from Nipal and West Bengal and other refulees
from Myanmar settled in Nagaland and lVlanipur.
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tribal lands, paving the way fbr the alienation of land fiom the indigenous people.ez

For instance, in Tripura, Bengali irnmigrants now hold most of the key posts in the

State Government and public sector undertakings. Likewise, many tribal comrnunities

in the plains of northeast lndia were uprooted from their land and lost their identitv as

a result of imrnigrant population influx across the region.

The popr.rlation of northeast India increased rapidly as a result of imrnigration. In

certain parts of Assam State, the immigrant population now constitutes more than 70

percent of the total population. The native Assamese-speaking population has

declined noticeably, while the Bengali-speaking population has increased

considerably. In Tripura State the tribal population, which constituted two-thirds of
the total population tlrree decades ago, represented only 28 per cent in l99l,
according to the census.es Demographic changes brought about by large-scale

migration have often caused cont'licts and battles over resources. employment.

Ianguage. and education. Fear of being assimilated demographically. culturally and

economically has aroused political tension among the tribals. often leading to

agitation. violent struggle and insurgency activities.ea

The presence and continuing inflr.rx of foreign imrnigrants have further aggravated

ah'eady existing difficulties, causing enonrous political problems fbr the region. The

rapid growth of the Chakrna population lrom the fonner East Pakistan in southern

Mizoram (as shown in Table 4), which led to the creation of Chakrna Autonomous

District Cor.rncil in 1972" became a sorry story, resulting in regrettable loss of land for
the indigenous Mizo people. This exanrple serves to illustrate sirnilar problems tbr the

whole of northeast India. In f-act, several violent movements in northeast India are

rooted in the foreigner issue. The All Assam Students Union (AASLJ) engaged in anti-
foreign agitation, which then became an election issue in 1978. The students

concentrated on issues such as: l) the intrusion of foreigners from Bangladesh; 2) the

prevention of Bengali dorninatiorr; 3) the prevention of exploitation of Assam by both

e2 
See Datta, Northeast Turmoil,3.

"t lbid.
"o rtrid.
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nationals and by outsiders.')s Likewise, the tribal revolts in Tripura wer.e prirnarily

because of the domination by Bengali migrants from Bangladesh. The All Arunachal

Pradeslr Students Union (AAPSU) launched an anti-tbreigner movement against

Chakmas and Hajongs that has caused many political problerns in the State. Similarly,
the presence of large populations of Bangladesh refugees and Biharis in Bodos-

inhabited areas of Assam has also given rise to a great deal of violence.

'fable 4. Population of Chakmas in Mizoram, l90l-1991. with percentage rate of
growth of their population.e('

Year Population Percentage
90 t98
9l 302 52.5
92 680 125.1
93 836 22.94
94 5088 s08.6
95 15297 200.64
96 te337 26.41
97 22393 r5.80
98 39905 78.20
99 54194 35.80

In tfre Chief Ministers' Ineeting on 7'l'July l99l at New Delhi, Mr. Manik Sarkar,

Chief Minister of Tripura, said that insurgent groups used the porous border between

India and Bangladesh as their corridor fbr movement to and ltom their carnps in the

neighbourilrg country.nT The Public Interest Litigation (PlL) filed in the Supreme

Clourt of India by the All India Lawyers Forum for Civil Liberties through its

President, Mr' O'P. Saxena, also alleged that more than ten million Bangladeshi

migrants had illegatly entered India. causing severe strain on tlre resources of
northeastern states and West Bengal.eB Foreign migrants were also reported to have

committed a number of crimes in the region. For instance. ot.t l7 .lanuary 2000,

robbers who were Myarunar migrants robbed the State Bank of India, Lawnstlai

]l oluo Datta, "Peripheral States, Underdevelopment and ldentity Crisis: Conflict and lntegration in
Northeast." in Politics oJ ldentity and Ntttintt Bttilding in Northeist ltttlia, ed.Girin phukon and N.N.
Datta (New Delhi: South Asian publislrers, 1997),4g.
"(' See Governnrent of M izo ran. Statistical Handbook: Mizoram (Aizawl: Directorate of Economics
and Statistics. 2000), 28.
" See Sreeradha Datta, Security o/'!ndiu,s Northeast: External Linfuige (Columbia International Affairs
On Line. 2000 lcited 4 December 200t]): available from http://www.-ciaonet.org. g.
"8 rbid.
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Brancll, Mizoram, and snatched Rs. 5.75 crores.ee Foreign migrants have also been

irrvolved in illegal drug trafficking in the region. Drugs originating in the '.golden

triangle" of the Myanmar-Thailand border enter northeast India via the border towrs
of Moreh in Manipurand Tamu in Myanmar. A numberof crimes and ethnic clashes

between Nagas and Kukis in Manipur in recent years have been related to drugs and

narcotics sm uggling. lot'

An irnmediate solution to the problem of the rnigration influx is the need of the hour

in nortlreast India today. The issue must be a common concern for the Government

and also the churches. The popular idea of fencing the border may not be a practicable

measure to check the future inflow of cross-border migrants. Atul Sarma has

suggested that there is a need to upgrade the states' farm and other sector

technologies. rvhich would require ernployment skills on the part of immigrant

labourers' As most of the immigrants do not have such skills. a requirementto obtain

a certain level of technological skill in orderto be considered for employment would

consequently reduce tuture immigration into the region.l0l This suggestion could be

one alternative. Moreover, there is also a need to eradicate a "sclrizophrenic" attitude

at the local level, which on the one hand prefers cheap and pliant immigrants for farm

labour but, on the other, disavows them publicly.l02

2.5. Disparity between the Rich and the poor

Our final point in this survey of the tribal situation in norlheast India. and of Mizoram
in particular. is that o1'the growing disparity between rich and poor. ln the process of
modernization, there have been unprecedented social changes among tribal people of
northeast lndia. The tribal society. which traditionally had a subsistence economic

system and a communitarian society. rlow comes to experience a new society divided
along the lines of the "haves" and the "have-nots". lt also begins to face a new world

"" Utrnamed, Assam & The North-East: Economv 2000 (2000 [cited l9 December 200 l]); available
li'onr http://www.axom'faithrveb.corn/economy. l. The term "crore" refers to one hundred millions.""' See Datta. Scc'uritv of'lndia's Northcast: Ilxtcrnal Linkage,8. See also Johar Sen, ,,perspective on
Northeast India: Past and Present," in Perspectirre on lndiais Northeast, ed. Bannerji Bhattacharia and
Rochona Das (Calcutta: Bibasha. 1998). 26.
"" Atuf Sarma, Econonit Dcvelopment oJ the Nonhea,stern stares in the Contexr of Glohalisation
(200 1 [cited l2 october 200r]); available tiom http://www.idsa-india.org,4.
'u2 Ibid.
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where it has to learn new technologies. adopt new ways of lit'e and conrpete with

others in various levels of occupatiorr.'u3 Since these changes are so rapid and radical,

in tlre process they have created fbr the tribal people, who are not yet eqr-ripped with
necessary technological skill and work patterns, problems of dependency and ideltity.
Dtrring this transition, a few people, wl"lo with the opportunitv to hold important

positions in Covernmerrt oflices and business undertakings, have emerged as a
wealthy elite arnongst the tribal peopte.

ln Mizoram. a new class of tribal capitalists emerged with the attainment of the status

of Union Territory in 1972 and full statelrood later in 1987. Huge amounts of money

from the Central Government came in accordance with the provisions of the

Constitution.l0a The early-educated tribals, who at that decisive moment were

privileged to become politicians and officers in the State Governrnent, together with a
few business tribal rich. had unlimited opportunities to control and monopolize the

economy and the politics of the State. In due course these people emerged as a
wealthy elite in the modern tribal society.l0s

This elite groLtp has lived a luxurious life in the rnidst of the poor masses. [n stark

contrast to the massive poverty of the people, they own multi-storeyed buildings fitted
with the latest technological comforts and luxuries, and live a consumerist lifestyle.l06

In the midst of many Iandless labourers, they own all the accessible lands alongside

the main roads that are cultivable, Ieaving no land and tbrest for the poor. They are

comparable to the Israelites whom lsaiah described as those "who join house to house,

who add field to field, until there is rooln for no one but you" (lsaiatr 5: 8). Today, a
poor cultivator who lives in any sizeable town of Mizoram. must either steal from
solneone's land or work almost the whole day just to get one bundle of bamboos.

According to the State Government records, while the people of Mizoram who lived
belorv tlre poverty line in l99l were 52.69 percent, in 1992 the figure was 5g.50

percent. Similarly, while in 1994 there were t5,400 persons officially registered as

ln3 See Tfranzauva. 'fheology of Commttnity.3g.
r"a See also Vanlalthlana. ';A Critical Appiaisal of Mizo Christian Revival Spirituality irr the Context of
Poverty and Wealth," Mi:oram Theological ,lournal l, no. ? (1999), 42.
"''t See atso R'N. Prasad and A.K. Agarwal. Political and Economic Developmertt of'Mi=oratn (New
Delhi: Mittal Publications. l99l). 235.
'ttt'lbid.
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unemployed in Aizawl District" in 1995 the number increased to 20,204 persons.l0T

Likewise. even in tlre literacy rate described earlier, while the average in Mizoram

was 88.49 percent in 2001, in rural areas like Lawngtlai District, it was only 56.46

percent.lt'8 A study has also revealed that, as on March 2003. in Lawngtlai town,

which is one of the eight district headquarters in Mizoram. out of the total 3404

farnilies who live there. only 460 families (or I 3.5 l percent) have water conrrection in

their home. Arrd even among those wlro have the connection, the water supply comes

orrly tbr two hours in a week during the summer season!l0e

Constitutionally India is a democratic country, a country ruled by the people. But in
practice. it is not the people but the rich who rule over the country. For instance, in

Mizoram State. a general election is conducted every five years to elect people's

representatives for the State Legislative Assembly. But the tragedy is that the whole

process of politics is dominated by the local elite, so that people do not really have

fieedom to elect their own representatives. Through various political parties the local

elite decide upon candidates for election. Since it is the ferv rich people who selected

the candidates fbr election, it is the same rich people who control the elected members

of the State Assembly. So under this situation, it is the interests of the elite. not the

masses. which become the main concern and the priority of the State political

institution. Consequently, political decisions are biased in favour of the richl and tlre

poor are powerless.

Even the churches of Mizoram. which originally began as movements of the poorand

rnarginalized people, today appear to be more an institution of the elite. rather than an

agent of God's Iiberating power. in the eyes of many poor people. As we will see in
tlre next chapter' the poor and minorities who have been unable to integrate within the

rt't See Lianzela, Krislianle leh Mahni lntodelh (Christians ond the Issue o.f'self-"ruf/iciency)(Aizawl:
lQtuangkungi, 1995)' 9. For related realities, see also Prasad and Agarwal, political and Econontic
Development q/'Mi:oram , l65-172.
r')8 See Coverntnent of Mizoram, Cennts oJ'India 2001: Mizoram, Provisional populalion Total.s , lE.r"o L.H. Clrhuanawma- "Lawngtlai klrawpui dinhmun leh a hmalam hun tur thlirlawkna (problems and
Prospects of Urbanization in Lawngtlai)," in Hmqsawnna Kailawn, ed. R. Ranrthara (Aizawl: Lai
Reforrnation Forum' 2003), 86. Lawngtlai is tlre home of this writer, and the statement that.,the water
supply comes only for two hours a week during the summer season" is written frorn his personal
exDerience.
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established structure of the so-called "Mission churches", have often broken away

frorn them in search of self-identitv.

3. Concluding Remarks

We have seen that the Mizo people, like dalits and other tribals in lndia, are one of the

tnargiualized communities in India. They have been alienated socio-culturally ar-rd

e-conomically by the dominaut community of mainland India. Together with other

indigenous peoples of lndia. Mizos are classified as tribal people: to become a tribal

in caste-ridden Indian society is to be regarded as an outcaste or non-person. This

social aliertation becomes exacerbated for Mizos and other lrill tribes of northeast

India, because of their racial arrd religious distinctiveness. The social alienation of the

Mizo people from the dominant community in India has become so great that,

according to Mr.Lalhrningthanga, there are "a number of [lndian] Parliament

Members who cannot locate Mizoram in the rnap of lndia".ll0

In terms of economic condition also, the people of Mizoram suffer large-scale

alienation. We lrave noted, for instance, that the state of Mizoram has only one

highway, which runs between Silchar to Aizawl, to connect with other parts of India.

If tlris road is blocked for whatever reason. be it by natural causes such as a landslide

or political causes such as agitation. then the whole region of Mizorarn becomes

totally cut off from the rest of India.

ln addition to the socio-economic alienation from the dominant commurrity in India,

there has developed an increasing disparity between rich and poor witlrip the Mizo
community itself. In the process of modernization, a new class of tribal capitalists has

emerged in Mizoram. This small nr-rmber of capitalists owns and controls most of the

State's economy and political decision-rnaking. Consequently. tlrere is a wide gap i1
living c'onditions between those who lrave and the have-nots. The elites live in a

luxurious and consumerist life-style, and own multi-storied buildings fitted with the

latest technological comforts and luxuries. For a poor cultivator of the land, however,

life is hard and full of toil. While in the traditional society, land was accessible fbr any

'1" See Lalhmingthanga, "Forward". l' Ray, Mi:oram Dynamics of Change, vii.
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p'qrson' in A4izorann today', the ioh own all the oultivable lands alongside rnain ro-ads.

A landless labourer who lives in any sizeablgtown of Mizorra,rn todayo rcqul'res elmost
a'whole day just to get a bundls of barnboos, unless he or she is willing to steal from
somqqne's land or garden"

Today the Mieo societyi which had been haditionally an egalitarian society that lived
together 'as' one family and shared together their possessio-qs" achievem.ents ,and

nni'sfortunes, has become sharply divided, Feople have beEome rmore and more
individualistiq and self.centt€d, Th,is would be ili imue fur any ro,nnerly

oomnrur'i'tarian sociely, but the question iq sharpe,ned by the faet that the majority of
the population is Christian. Why have these Christian people beoome eo self-sentred

and divided? Certainty Christology needs to address this que.stion. tr beliwe that
withorit taking these realities into can$i:derstion thse e6r,rxot be a meaningftl
ncf,lection of Ch,ristology in iVfizoram.

Thus, having identified some of the major problems facing rhe tribal people in
I\4izoram" we will look in the next chapter at the Chdstologtcal tradition in Mizorarn

and examine how Christ has been introduoed among the fibal people of th,i.s region,

8l



CHAPTER 3

oFfrff tr,;fJ3lR",i11kff^il[]3L,,

In the preceding chapter we iderrtified some of the major issues in the contemporary

tribal situation in Mizoram and maintained that, in orcler to present Jesus Christ

meaningtully among the Mizo people, the issues facing the people must be taken

seriously. In this chapter, we will consider the Christological tradition, past and

present, in Mizoram and examine the extent to which it addresses the needs and

problerns of the people. In Mizorarn, the dominant traditiorr of Christology has

emanated from the West. It was introduced by the missionaries towards the end of the

nineteenth century, and, up till now, its legacy has remained the dominant

understanding of Christology. The purpose of this investigation is to iclentify the

adequacy of this Christology, which may also be cl'raracterised as "Mission

Christology", in the context of tribal people in Mizoram. We will thus situate our
analysis with a brief overview of Christianity in Mizoram, then sketch in broad

outline the Christological tradition and, finally, offer a judgment as to its adequacy

with some corrcluding remarks.

1. A Brief Overview of Christianity in Mizoram

Christianity came to Mizoram (fbrrnerly known as Lushai Hills) f'r-om Creat Britain in
the last decade of tlre nineteenth century. J.H. Lorrain and F.W. Savidge, both

members of Flighgate Road Baptist Church, North London, came to Mizoram under

the Anhington Aborigines Mission.l They arrived in Mizorarn on ll January lg94
and settled in Aizawl. Dr'rring their four years'stay in Aizawl, they learned the local
Duhlian dialect (now commonly known as Mizo) and reduced it to writirrg. T6ey also

translated the Gospels of Luke and .lolrn, and the Acts of Apostles. They produced a

small catechism' a hymn book, a Lushai Grammar and a Lushai-English Dictionary.
Since tl'leir sponsor did not allow them to stay long in one place, but instructed them

I See Brian Stanley, The Histoty d'the Baptist Missionary Sotiety tzg2-t9g2(Edinburgh: T & T
Clark, 1992).27-71.
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to travel around to preach the Gospel. they were compelled to leave Mizoram by the

end of 1897. They made no converts.2

Meanwhile. the Welsh Calvinistic Methodist Mission, later known as the Welsh

Presbyterian Mission (hereinafter referred to as the Welsh Mission) had adopted

Mizoram as its mission field in 1892. A few months before Lorrain an<l Savidge left

Mizoram. D.E. John, tlre tirst Welsh missionary, arrived at Aizawl (31 August 1Bg7).

He oontinued the work of these pioneer missionaries. Raibahadur. a Khasi evangelist

sent by the Khasi Presbyterian Church (from the present-day Meghalaya State),

assisted him. A year later, Edwin Rowland, from the same Welsh Mission, joined

them.l The Welsh missionaries took the whole of Mizoram as their mission field.a

They divided their areas of responsibility, with D.E. Jones taking charge of pastoral

ministry and Church organization. and Edwin Rowland of education and vouth.

The Baptist Missionary Society (hereinafter referred to as the BMS), which had been

working irr India since the time of William Carey in I793, became interested in

working in southern Mizoram. Rev.George Hughes, at that time BMS missionary in
Chittagong. was sent to enquire ancl report on the possibility of working in southern

Mizorarn. FIe went up to Lunglei in September 1901, and strongly advocated that

South Lushai Hills be adopted as a BMS mission field.s The BMS Home Commfttee

irnmediately took up the matter and negotiated with the Welsh Mission for transfer of
South Lushai Hills to the BMS. Despite the objections of D.E. Jones and Edwin
Rowlands, the General Assembly of tlre Presbyterian Church of Wales, in its meetine

'C.L. Hrninga,The Life qntl Witnes.v o.l'thc Churches in Mizoram (Serkawn: Baptist Churclr of
Mizoranr. 1987).48. See also World Alliance of Reformed Churches, The presiyterian Church o/'
Mi:orqm: T'hc Testimony d'q Self-suppoiling, Self-governing and Self-propagating Church (Geneva:
World Alliance of Reformed Churches. 1989). 7.rHnringa. 

The Life and l4/itnest; o/'rhe C'hurc.hes in Miznram.4g-50.
' In view of insurmountable comnrunication problerns in matters relating to political adnrinistration,
the Mizoram of those days had been divided by the coloniat British Governnrent into two districts. The
northern area was known as North Lushai Hills with its headquarters at Aizawl. and the southern area
as South Lushai Ftills with Lunglei as its headquarters. While the former was administered under tlre
Assam Provincial Covernment, the latter canre under the Government of Bengal. Although the Welsh
Presbyterian Mission had adopted the whole of undivided Mizoram as its rnisiion field. probably
because of the shortage of missionary personnel they concentrated their work mainly in ihe No.itr
Lushai Hills District.i For turther details of Rev' Hughes' report. see Baptist Church of Mizoram. The Anmral Reports ol'
BMS on Mi:ontnt l90l-1938 (Serkawn: Gospel Centenary Committee, Baptist Church of Mizoram,
I 993), l.
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in Liverpool in 1902, agreed to the transfer.G The BMS sent Lorrain and Savidge, who

at that time were working among the Abor and Miri tribes in what is now known as

Arunacltal Pradesh, back to Mizoram. They arived in Lunglei on I3tl' Marclr 1903.7

Initially, the Presbyterian and Baptist mission stations concentrated on the dominant

Lusei (or'oLushai"as the Europeans called it) tribe, who spoke tlre same language and

had the same culture in Aizawl and Lunglei. However, there were some smaller tribes

irr Mizoram who had ditferent languages and cultures. One of them was the Mara

(then called Lakher) tribe. They inhabit the extreme southeast part of Mizoram. now
part of the Saiha District. Reginald A.Lorrain, the younger brother of J.H.Lorrain,

was interested in evangelisirrg this people. He formed the Lakher Pioneer Mission in
1905. and eventually lre and his wife otTered to be the first missionaries. They amived

at Serkawr on 26tl' September t907 to start their work among the Mara people.s

Subsequent to the arrival of these three different missions, three diff'erent churches

were established concurrently in Mizoram: the Presbyterian Church in the north with
Aizawl as its headquarters. the Baptist Church in the south with Serkawp as its
headquarters and an Evangelical Church of Maraland (hereinafter referred to as

ECM) with Serkawr as its headquarters. Thus the western missionaries planted two
denominational churches (Presbyterian and Baptist) for one particular Lursei tribe, and

one irrdependent church (ECM) fbr the Mara tribe. However, other tribes of Mizoram

who had equally maintained their distinctive identity, culture and language were not

reached.e The three churches planted by western missionaries callecl themselves

Mission Kohhran, meaning, "Mission Churches,,.l0

" See.l. Meirion Lloyd. History of the Church in Mizoram(Aizawl: Synod publication Board, I99l),
75.
' At that tinre there was alread-v a small Clrristian conrmunity of about one hundred and twenty-five in
the south. the first fruits of tlre Welsh mission. Some Christians fiom Sethlun village lnow part of
Lunglei town) went and received the new rrrissionaries at Tlabung (also known as bemagiri;, a border
village located of a distance at 97kms west of Lurrglei, carrying their baggage free of chaige, as a
welconrirrg gesture to the new missionaries. See Hminga, fheLife and Witiess ofthe C'hiches in
Mi:oram.55.
8 

See f bid.. 105-07. See also Mangkhosat Kipgen, C'hristianity and Mi:o L'r,tlture(Aizawl: Mizq
Theological Conference. 1997\, 204.0-' ln the process of conversion, othertribes of Mizoranr, to whom no missionary was sent and who had
no independent church established, were gradually assimilated socio-culturally into the dominant Lusei
(now generally iderrtified as Mizo) identity. The assirnilation process was further reinforced when tlre
Governmetrt gave the Christian rnissions responsibility over tie District's education and literature
activities. The dttltlian dialect (the language of the Lusei tribe) was nrade the medium of education
(except in Mara areas where Mara ,rvas used). and the Bible and hymnbook were translated into this
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At its inception, Christianity was not attractive to the Mizo people. Mizos looked at

the missionaries with a contemptuous attitude and watchful eyes. When they saw

them carrying their own baggage, they perceived thern to be of less importance than

tlreir contemporary British officials and called them "White Fools" or "White

Vagabonds".ll Uport their arrival in Aizawl. Lorrain and Savidge could not even find

labourers to construct their house. They sought help from the Superintendent of
Lushai Hills who gave them permission to issue salt, without which they could not

have completed their house.'2 Neither did rnany people show interest in their

message. On most occasions tlreir hearers were children and those who wanted to see

the white man.ll Perhaps in the eyes of the chiefs and the ruling class, Christianity

was a tl.rreat to both their socio-cultural tradition and the orderly adrninistration of the

village; hence they were hostile to it.la Some early converts were even persecuted and

expelled by the chiefs from their villages.ls Accordingly, the early converts in

Mizoram were mostly from the poor and marginalized within the community.t6

dialect. As a result of this. most of the smaller tribes, such as Lai (Pawi), Hmar, Fanai, Ralte, etc., who
at one time had their own distinctive identities. cultures and languages, have today forgotten their
Ianguage and cultural traditions.
l" 

See also Thanzauva, "A Theological Basis For Social Transformation: Methodological Implications
of Third World Liberation Theology in the Context of Mizoram, North East India" (Doctoral thesis,
Melbourne College of Diviniry, 1993), l7g.
".See l-lrninga, The L(b and 14itness of rhe. Churches in Mizorqnt, 58. See also pachuau . Ethnic
ItJentit-v and Chri:stianitv ,98.rl lrr those days tlre sriiish Governnrent of Lushai Hills forbade the Bengati traders to sell salt to the
Mizos. irr order to secure tlre subntission of "troublesome chiefs". Hence, salt was the greatest of the
people's needs. With their authority to issue salt, tlre nrissionaries could easily cornpleG the
construction of their house. See Kipgen, ChristianiN and Mizo Culture 195; Lalhmuaka, Zorum Thima
Atu Engah.(Mi:.orom; Out o/'Darkness into Light)(Aizawl: Synod publication Board. lgSg),96.'" See Lallrmuaka. Zorunt Thima Ata Engah. 107.
'o D'E, Jones stated in his letterto Thomas on 26i'June 1899 that, when on one sunday sonre of their
pttpils rnade a fire outside their school to burn charms and amulets whiclr tlre new converts had cast off
as signs of their discontinuation of the old religion. a hostile reaction came fiom their parents and the
public as a wlrole. The parents threatened their children and inflicted punishrnent on thenr. T6e
villagers persuaded them not to attend the school. Some older boys were sent away as coolies. See
Flrninga, The Lit'b and lVitness oJ'the Churche.r in Mi:oram,59.
'' See Ibid.. 62. See also Lalsawm a. Revivals the Mizo l(ay: For4t years rtf.Revival Movements in
Mi:oram (Aizawl: Published by the author. 1994),3g-42.rt'The earliest converts among the Mizos in the North were Khuma. Phaisama arrd Khara. In the South
Lushai Flills- Thankunga' Tlawmi, Lengkaia and Parirna were the first baptized Christians. See
Lalhmuaka' Zoram Thima Ata Engah, 107; V.L. Siama, Mizo History (Aizawl: Lengchhawn press,
1953: reprint, l99l), 148.
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Despite sr.rspicion and opposition frorn the chiefs and tlre ruling section of the

community, Christianity grew at an extraordinary rate in Mizorarn. While in the l90l
census there were altogether only 45 Christians in the whole of Mizoram.'7 by l 95 |

the Christian populatiorr had reached 80.31%, and Mizoram could virtually be called

a Christian area. The fbllowing table shows the growth of the Christian population in

Mizoram. l90l-1991.

Table l. Statistics showing decadal growth of the Christian population in Mizoram,
l90l-lggl.r8

YEAR
TOTAL

POPULATION
CHRISTIAN

POPULATION
CHRISTIAN

PERCENTACE
t90l 82,434 45 0.05
9t 91.204 2,461 2.77
92 99,406 27,724 28.17
93 124,404 59,123 47.52
94 t52.786 98, I 04 64.21
95 196,202 t57,575 80.31
96 196,063 230,505 86.64
97 332,390 286,141 86.09
98 493,757 413,340 83.00
99 686.217 569,560 83.00

The main factor in the rapid groMh of Christianity in Mizoram was a succession of
revival movements. The first revival movement occurred in 1906. Others occurred in
1913. l9l9' 1930 and beyond.le ln the wake of these movements a number of
voluntary evangelists, both individuals and groups, emerged, adopting names such as

Kraws .Srpai (Soldier of the Cross) and Fangrual (Evangelistic Travelling Tearn).
'Ihese evangelists actively participated in the task of evangelism. They travelled frorn
village to village, proclaiming the Cospel through preaching, singing and dancing. As

't And out of this 45 only for.rr were Mizos. lhe rest consisted of the missionaries, British officials and
non-Mizo Christians' mainly Khasis. See Kipgen. Christianity and Mizo Culrure.Z09.l*.Thanzauva, 

"A TheoIogical Basis tbr Sociaf Transtbrmation,,, I79.re See Saiaithanga, Mizo Kohhran Chanchin (tlistory oJ'the Mizo Chttrch)(Aizawl: Mizo Theological
Literature Cornmittee, 1969: reprint. I99J). 24, 54-56, 59-61, 6g-73: Lalsawma, Ilevivqls the Mi:o
ll/av,3f -l5ll J' Meirion Lloyd,On Every High H//(Liverpool: Calvinistic Merhodist Foreign Mission
Office, f 956), 52-56; H.S. Luaia, Mizoranra harhna alo thien dan (Horv revival erupted in Mizoraml
(Serkawn: Baptist Clrurch of Mizoranr, l99g), l-22.
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a result of such endeavours, hundreds and even thousands were added to the church

membership.20

Initially, the Welsh, the Baptist and the Lakher Pioneer missions were rfte only
(lhristian missions working in Mizoram. During the British period, the District

administration did not allow otlrer mission agencies to enter into Mizoram for fear of
causing disharmony and administration problems among the people.2l In the absence

of other missions, these three Missions had immense opportunities to convert tlre

people and consolidate their establishments. Amongst one another. they rnaintained a

policy that if any member crossed from one area to another. the person should be

adtnitted into the mernbership of the church operating in that area. That is to say, if a

Baptist member went to the Presbyterian area, s/he should be automatically admitted

into the membership of the Presbyterian Church, and vice versa.22 Thus they worked

hand in hand with mutual understanding and cooperation.

In the process of the development of Christianity, several other new churches were

also fonned. Some of these new churches were merely late-amiving denominations

frorn the West. Among them were the Salvation Anny (1921), the Roman Catholic
Church (1925), the Seventh Day Adventists (1941) and rhe United pentecostal

Cfrurch (194r.23 Some otlrers tvere independent churches, such as lsua Krista

Kohhran (Church of Jesus Christ) of south Mizoram ( 1970) and pawiram (later

changed to Lairam) Baptist Church (1982). These two churches. whose members are

drawn nrainly from the Lai (Pawi) tribe in southern area, merged int6 one in 1999,

fbrrning the first organic church union in Mizoram, under the name "lsua Krista
Kohhran Lairam" (Lairarn Church of Jesus Christ). Besides these newly estabtished

:t'one of the itinerant voluntary evangelists. namely Pu Thangbawnga, alone led more than fbur
thousand people to Christ. See Lalsawma. Revivuls the Mizo llay,98. See also Hrninga. Tha Life an4
Witness o/ the Churches in Mi:oranr, 272. Comparative statistics records can show that, while the
average rate ofchurch menrbership growth in the seven years preceding the outbreak ofthe first revival
tnovement (i.e' 190 l- 1905) was approximately 57 members p.t unnrr, in the following seven years
after the irruption of the revival movement (i.e.1906-1912), the rate increased to an avJrage ofi70
tnembers per annum. ln the year of the seconcl revival movement in l9l3 alone, the Chrisiian
population grew liom 3999 to 7423.an increase of 3425 rnembers. See Lalsawrn a. Rertivals the Mi:o
(uy, Z | 9-2 l: Kipgen, Christianitv uttcl Mi:o Cttlnre, 342.'' See Lal Dena.Christian Mi:;siottsantlColonial.istn: A Srudyof Missionurv Movement in North Ecrsl
Irtdiu with Pttrticular Re.fbre nce to Manipur und Lushai aiili ticl-tclz (Shillong: Vendrame
lnstitute, 1988)' 47. See also Thanzauva. "A Theological Basis for Social Transfoimation" , tg4.'- See Pachuau, Ethnic lcleltitlt and Christiunit-v,75. See also Thanzauva, "A Theological Basis for
Social Transfbrrnation", I 84.
2r 

See Kipgen , Chrislianity ctntl Mi:o Cultttc.205-0g.
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churches, there were also some radical sectarian movements, suclr as Tlira pawl (The

Tlira Sect). Thiangzau Pawl (The Thiangzau Sect) and others.2a Most members of
these new churches and sects were the poor and those lvho were socially

marginalized, politically powerless and religiously neglected within tlre community.

The forrnation of these new churclres and sects was the result largely of the tailure of
Mission Churches to respond to the needs and aspirations of the poor and

rnargirralized people. For instance, the Lai people who broke way l'rom the Baptist

Clrurch of Mizoram and fbnned Isua Krista Kohhran in south Mizoram t'elt that, as a

minority tribe and socio-economically weaker section, their experience and

aspirations were not properly Iistened and responded to.25 Sirnilarly. those who were

dissatisfied, and unable to integrate within the fbrms and structures of the Mission

Churches, broke way and formed the United Pentecostal Church and other sectarian

groups.26 As more and more churches were formed, even the Mission Churches were

llo longer able to mairrtain cooperation and harmony among themselves.

Denominational competition broke their relationship apart in the nineteen eighties, to

the point where they could not even send delegations to each other's annual

Assembly meeting.2T

Today Christianity in Mizoram. which began as a movement of the poor people, has

become respectable and very powerf'ul. For instance, in 2001 the Presbyterian Church

alone ltad 744 local churches and 159 preaching stations. lts financial receipts

between 2000-2001 amounted to Rs. 23,47.14,721l- (rupees twenty three crores. forty
seven lakhs, fourteen thousand, seven hundred and twenty one).28 lf the churches

-" The Clrristian census jointly conducted by the Presbyterian, Baptist and Evangelical Church of
Maraland churches in 1980 identified as many as 60 denominations in Mizoram. Many of tlrese
denominations no longer existed at the tirne of the census, and some that existed at that tirne were very
small in number. At the time of the census there were | 3 established churches, l4 sectarian groups and
tive,other religious groups in Mizoram. See 

-fhanzauv 
a, Theologt oJ'Comntuni4,*. ,lg-49, footnote 7l .-' I hey mal ntained that, even when they asked the Church authority to open up a bookstore or a

n'redical store in their area, since such facilities were too far away for therrr, their requests were ignored.
So also in rnatters such as selection for tlreological training or nursing training, tlrey t'ett discriminated
against. See Raldawna, Isua Krista Kohhran To Bul (The Histoty oJ'thurch ql,trtut C'hri.tt)
(Lawngtlai: lsua Krista Kohhran press, 1994), l5-16.r See Lalbiaktluanga, "Theological Trends in Mizoram," inTctwurcls a Trihul Theolosr,: The Mizo
Pcrspectit'c. ed. l(. Tlranzauva (Aizawl: Mizo Theological contbrence, l9g9),65-67." See Paclruau, Ethnic ldentitlt and Christitnritt'.75.
:8 See Presbyterian churcl,l of, Mirorurn , Mi:oiam (2000 [cited 24 June 2003]); available fiom
http:/iwww. mizoramsynod.org.
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were united and committed to the cause of the people, they would have the potential

and necessary resources to transform the life conditions of the people of Mizoram.

2. The Christological Legacy of the Mission Churches

The rnissionaries who came to introduce the Cospel in Mizorarn were products of the

western missionary movetnent of the nineteenth century. This movement was rooted

in the Evangelical awakening that swept tlrrough Western Europe and North America

in the eighteenth and the nineteenth centuries. In Britain, the new religious movement

was largely associated with the Methodist movement led by tlre Wesley brothers. This

movement laid strong etnphasis on the saving power of the Gospel and the necessity

of personal conversion and an intense moral earnestness.2n It aroused new awareness

of, and concern for, the poor and underprivileged. As a result of this, a number of
charitable institutions such as schools and hospitals were established, and religious

tracts were distributed. This concern fbr the poor in the society later developed into a

concern for the salvation of the non-Christians in other countries.i0 Consequently,

several mission societies were formed, and a number of missionaries rvere sent out.

The rnissionaries who came to Mizoram were part of this missionary movement,

Renthy Keitzar' the former Principal of Eastern Theological College, Jorhat, lras

summarized the main features of rnissionary theology in northeast lndia in ten points:

t. The inerrancy and the authority of the Bible, including the plenary
inspiration of Scri pture and C hristo-centric interpretation.

The deity of Christ.

The virgin birth of Christ.

The creation of man in the image of God and an rristorical tbll into sin"
including the universality of sin as inherited.

5' The substitutionary atonelnent of Christ and the belief that salvation is
aclrieved solely by the blood of Christ.

le 
See Dick Kooiman, "Social and Economic Backgrounds of Nineteenth century London Missionaries

in Southern Travancore," lndian Churclt Hisrory Review XIX, no. 2 (t985): 100- See also T.V. philip,
Eclinhurgh lo Salvador; Twcntieth Centurv Ecttmenical Missiologt. A Historicat Study of of the
Ecumeni.cal Discttssions on Mils.sion loettri a riruvalla: ISpcK & css, 1999),2-5.l('See Kooiman, "social and Economic Backgrounds of Nineteenth century,,, 100.

2.

3.

4.
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6. Salvation by fhith alone through the grace of God in Jesus christ.

7- The necessity of every believer to have an assurance of salvatiop.

8. The doctrine of the Trinity. and the presence of the Holy Spirit as a person
with believers fbr spiritual generation.

9. The universality (catholicity) arrd spirituality of the Church which rises
above sectarian prejudices.

10. Christ's physical resurrection and bodily return to earth (i.e, in His Second
Corning) for jr-rdgrnent arrd the millennial reign. with the believers to enjoy
bliss with God and the unbelievers to endure torment in hell until the final
judgment, when they will be punished with everlasting destruction.'ll

Renthy rnaintains that, despite their denominational differences as Baptists,

Presbyterians or others, the churches in northeast lndia today basically hold these

common features of Evangelical theology as a legacy of the past rnissionary era. He

argues that, "our academic discipline in biblical or theological studies has not made

any breakthrough in this hangover of the missionary religion or theology".32

ln Mizoram' the main objective of Christian mission was to evangelise the "savage

Lushais". as J.H.Lorrain puts it, and to convert them from their tribal beliefs to
Christianity.-lr In fact, most western missionaries who came to India during the

British period had as their main thrust of mission, the saving of the souls of
individuals whom they considered heathens. Speaking about the American Baptist

missionaries in northeast lndia. F.S. Downs, who himself was one of them, said,
"'l-hey would have their work to save souls".34 It was in this endeavour to evangelise

and save the souls of the people that the main ideas of their Christology were

ref'lected. In Mizoram, however, neither the missionaries nor the churches made any

elaborate attempt to present systematically their understanding of Christology in
written form. Hence, in the absence of documentation, this study has to be heavily

dependent upon fragmented sources, such as reports, sermons, songs and individual
testimonies, and the like.

'' Keitzar, ln Search of a Relevant Grtspel Message.3g-39.
" tbid..39.
" See Baptist Church of Mizoram. The Anntul Repctrts of BMS,7 .'' Clited by Minz. Risc up, My peoltle .27.
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2.1. Christ in Early Missionary Preaching

In their mission fields the missionaries generally reproduced the forms of Christian

life and tradition they had experienced in their own country and church

denominations. So when they came to Mizoram, they sought to produce individual

conversions fbllowing conviction of sin among the native people. The portrait of
Christ in early missionary preaching in Mizoram, 1894-1905, rnay be broadly

described under three headings: saviour from sin, conqueror of evil spirits and entry

into heaven. we will examine each of tlrese christologies in turn.

2.1.1, Christ as the Saviour from Sin

The missionaries proclairned that Jesus Christ was a saviour from sirr and called upon

the people to accept him. However. the people did not understand the meaning of
their message. In his report to BMS Home Board in 1913. Lorrain said:

Our first message. as soon as we could speak the tanguage, was of a Saviour from
sin' But the people lrad no sense of sin and felt no need for sucfi a Saviour.rs

This phenomenon was by no means unique to Mizoram. Missionaries of tlre Church

Missionary Society (hereafter referred to as the CMS) and the Wesleyan Methodists

adopted a similar approach irr their attempt to convefi the Maori people of New
Zealand in the 1820s. When the missionaries first told the Maori tribal people about

eternal punishment and the tonnents of hell, the Maori response according to

Augustus Earle was. "they were quite sure such a place could only be made for white
faces' for they had no men half wicked enough in New Zealand to be sent there".36

Furthermore, when they were told that all human beings would be conclemned, the

Maoris "burst into a loud laugh, declaring 'they would have nothing to do with a God

who deliglrted in such cruelties; and then (as a matter of right) hopecl the missionary

would give them each a blanket for having taken the trouble of tistening to him so

15 Baptist Clrurch of Mizoranr, The Annuo! Reports of BMS,93-94.
'tt See Allan K. Davidson, Aotearoa New Zealund: Defining Moments in the Gospel-Culture
Encounter, ed. Christopher Duraisingh. Gospel ancl Cultures Pamphlets (Geneva: World Council of
Churches, l996),4.
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patiently.""' Perhaps these sorts of responses were not unexpected, because the

messages were quite unrelated to the experience and problems of these tribal peoples.

It is against the background of the poverty and harshness of the life situation of the

Mizo people that the fhilure of the Christology of Christ as saviour from sin is to be

understood. The lif'e situation of the people in Mizorarn at the time of the

missionaries' arrival was very hard and uncertain. Abject poverty and sickness were

their daily experience. As Lorrain himself said, "there has been much fever.

especially during the rains".38 In the absence of modern scientific knorvledge and

medical facilities. the people attributed all sicknesses and misfortunes they rnet to the

works of evil spirits. whorn they believed to be living everywhere - in the trees,

rocks, water, mountain and caves. Tlrey were in constant fbar of these evil spirits.

When someone fell ill or was visited by rnisfortune, the only solution they krrew was

to appease the spirit, who in their view had caused the particular illness. The local

priest or sorcerer, whom Mizos called Bawlpu, would be consulted, fbr he was

supposed to know which particular evil spirit had caused the sufferilrg and what kind

of offering was to be given. As the poor conditions of life caused a lot of sickness and

suft'ering. a number of sacrifices had to be offered. The economic etlbcts of these

sacritices added further misery to their already impoverished condition. What they

needed, therefore, was precisely, as Dorothy Clover has stated, "Freedom from fbar,

not freedorn fiom sin, of which they were quite unconscious".3e

In their second phase, therefore, the missionaries set aside their "saviour fiom sin,'

Christolog-v and sought to reinterpret the significanee of Christ within this framework

of Mizo religious beliefs and life experiences. The result was a Christology of Christ

as the conclueror of evil spirits" to which we now turn.

2.1.2. Christ as the Conqueror of Evil Spirits

ln their second attempt. the missionaries proclaimed Jesus Clrrist as a vanquisher of,
and as saviour from, the power of evil spirits. They claimed that this ner.v presentation

'' Itrid.
i8 See Baptist Church of Mizoram. The Annttul Reports of BMS, g.
'" Dorothy Glover, "set on a Hill: The Record of Fifty yiars in the Lushai country,,' in set on a Hitt;
Light on the Lushai Hills; llier Fort-v Years; Report of ll'omen's lfork, ed. V. Laliawnga (Serkawn:
Gospel Centenary Committee, Baptist Church of Mizoram, lgg3;,2.
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was well understood, and it "exactly met" the need of the Mizo people. Lorrain thus

stated in his report:

Tlten we tbund a point of contact. We proclainred Jesus as the vanquisher of the Divil
[sic]- as the One who had bound the "strong man" and taken away from hirn "all lris
armour where in [.slc] he trusted" and so had made it possible for his slaves to be free.
This to tlte Lushais was "Cood News" indeed and exactly rnet tlreir need.{O

Accordingly, the missionaries emphasized Jesus Christ as a saviour fiom the power of
evil spirits and called the Mizo people to accept him and discard their old religion.

They proclaimed that Jesus Christ was stronger and more powerful than evil spirits.

He lras already defeated the Devil and thus liberated them t'rom the power of evil
spirits; the Mizos therefore rro longer need to offer sacrifice to them. Llyod noted that,

according to Zathanga. who later became a minister of the Baptist Church of
Mizoram, the message he had heard fiom rnissionary D.E.Jones' first visit to pukpui

village contained the following:

Mizo sacrifice is the worship of evil spirits. They are worthless in the sight of God,
the Maker of all things. He is greaterthan all such spirits. Whoever rvorships l-lim has

^o 
need to sacrifice. God will heal him, for God arone ca' heal.al

Similarly. in his report to the Welsh Mission Home Board, 1898-99, D.E. Jones stated

that the Mizos were very delighted to lrear that Jesus had defeated evil spirits. The
story of his resurrectiou from death was of particular interestto them. He wrote:

The first difficulty which the Lushai raises against accepring Christianity is the
danger that lre will be killed by the Evil Spirits, and when it is said that Clrristians do
not become th-e prey of the Evil Spirits, they say in answer that our religion does fbr
us and tlreirs for them. Yet some are ready to believe in Christ if they will be kept
frorn illness in so doing. Any sickness which they cannot understand is attributed to
Evil Spirits.... Tlre Lushais are fond of hearing that Jesus Christ has conquered the
Devil and Death. Perhaps it is the truth of the Resurrection that strikes them most at
first and often people come to us to tell them about Jesus.,rl

Accordingly" the inf'luence of the missionaries' teaching was also reflected in the

testimony of the Mizos themselves. Sometime in 1903, Thanga, one of tlre earliest

Mizo Christian songwriters, composed a hymn entitled, Kan Chatuan pa zawng ra,wh

{(' Baptist Church of Mizoram, The Annual Reports of'8M5,94.-' Lloyd, Histoty oJ'the Church in Mi:oram,4g.
'- K' Thanzauva, ed., Report,s o.f lhe Foreign Mission of the Presbylerian Chttch of lneiles on Mizctram
1891- 1957 (Aizawl: synod Literature and pubricarion Boards, rg77).4.
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z (Seek our Eternal Father).43 ln the hymn Thanga called upon his people to seek the

Eternal Father and encouraged them not to be scared of evil spirits. The t'irst and

second stanzas stated thus:

Kqn ('hatuan Pu rawn zawng renvh u, ramhuai hlau suh u,
Anmuhni[AmahinJ a hum ang che u. ktkal thuai ruwh u:
Salte leh bau,i riangtaite mi tihchhttah dawn chu,
Tlu kan dinchhuah lehna tur.

Keini'n min timungang [eh retheiah niin kan ring,
Min titlawm leh tirala ktkal a ni silo:
Min chhandam leh tungdingu lo kal a tti zawk e,

Chu chu a lang.t'iah ta e.aa

This may be translated into English as fbllows:

Seek our Eternal Father, and do not be scared ofevil spirits,
He will protect you, come quickly;
Slaves and poor servants, he will liberate us.
Fallen. we shall rise again.

We thought of lrim as causing us poverty and trouble,
lJe came not to defeat and to destroy us;
But it was to save and restore us that he came,
That becomes manifest now.

The understanding ol' Christ as victor over evil spirits provecl to be an effective

instrument of evangelisation in Mizo society. lt helped them to overcome their

constant fear of evil spirits and the costly sacrifices they used to offerto them. ln his

annual report to BMS Honre Board in 1908, Lorrain described how the storv of
salvation from evil spirits has changed the life of one local exorcist:

Tlre evangelists arrived at one village at what at other times would have been a most
opportune moment. The people were just preparing for a big sacrifice to demons
which was to take place at sundown. pigs lay bound anJ squealing on n.rany
verandahs ready for the appointed hour, while the Exorcist-Priest was busy preparing
Itis curious sacrificial paraphernalia. Fresh from times of blessing elsew6eie, thI
evangelists began undauntedly to proclaim the Message of Salvation. The same
utrusual interest wlrich they had seen in other villager roorr began to be nranifest, and
before the sun set the Exorcist Priest was so conviiced of the tiuth that he flung away
the strange things which he had been making, and declared that he would ohar. nb
ntore sacrifices to demons. This action so impressed the whole village that the pigs
were unbound and set at liberty, and, instead of a great feast that night. there wls

"'' See C. Vanlallawma. "Pu Thanga leh a hlate." in Mizo Hta teh A Pht.tahtute (The Mizo Songs ond
,1":, C:,!lu'crsl, ed. B. Lalthangliana, et al. (Aizawl: Hrangbana College, tggg),25.
"" See f bid., 25-26.The underlying assumption is that Jesus Christ is the incarnation of Cod the Father.
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much earnest conversation until a late hour about the claims of the Great Spirit who
is able to save rnen fronr sin and from the power of the Evil one.rs

The belief in Christ as the victor over evil spirits also became for the new converts a

reason for overcoming the telnptation to drink rice beer.a6 When medical missions

sttppofted this Christology in practice. it became an effective instrument of
conversion. When asked by a visiting rnissionary why he became a Christian. one

Mizo villager replied, "l became a Christian, because I fbund that eight annas (half a
rupee) worth of rnission pills did rnore good work to my sick relatives than thirty

rupees spent on sacrifices to devils".aT Lorrain stated that sometimes the patients put

too much l'aith in missionaries' medicines, so that "they often put thern under their

pillows instead of in their mouths and imagine the result will be the same".48

C'L.Hrninga. in his study of the early interaction between the Gospel and Mizo
society, found that "many actr.rally became Christian because they could get physical

healing without the costly sacrifices, but by taking the white man's rnedicine and by

prayer to the Christians' God".4e

2.1.3. Christ as the Entry into Heaven

Another rnajor emphasis of the early rnissionary preaching portrayed Christ as the

way for entry into heaven. Hrninga has pointed out that when he interviewed Rev.

Zathanga, rvho became a Christian irr 1902, the latter told hirn that the first tnessage

he had heard from D.E.Jones at his Lungmawi village in 1899 was: o'Believe on
'Pathian' [God] .lehovah and rvorship l{im, then you don't need to sacrifice to the

demons any more. Even when you die you shall go to 'pialral' [paradis.]o'.t,,

It should be noted in this connection thatthe attractiveness of the hope for heaven has

roots itr traditional Mizo religious belief. sr According to the Mizo religious tradition,

as Baptist Church of Mizoram, The Anntnl Reports of BMS, 49-50.
"" lbid.. l7f. ln the early Mizo Christian tradition. the drinking of rice beer was perceived as an element
of traditional religion. Hence, total abstinence from drinking of rice beer was one way of expressing

llllolr had truly left one's former religion. See arso Lloyd, on Etery High Hilt.4g, sg.*' Hnringa, The Life antl Witness o.f thc Churches in Mizoram,269.
"n See Baptist Church of Mizoram, I'he Anntul Reports qf BMS,7g.-'Hnringa, The Lifc und Witness of'the Churches in Mizoram,94.
'" lbid. 66. Mizo Christians used the wsrds Pialral or vanram for heaven, to which believers would go
after death.
5l 

See afso Downs, History of C'hristianiq, in India ,174.
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after death human spirits go to either Mitthikhua (the village of the dead) or pialral

(paradise). Mitthikhtra was believed to be a somewhat shadowy, dult and colourless

underworld where life became more troublesome and difficult than the rvorld of the

living.-52 Most spirits. particularly those of ordinary men and women, go to this place.

It was believed that at the entrance of this village there was a horrific man called

Pawla. Pawla used to shoot spirits who passed through his residence with his large

bow, and the wound he inflicted was so painful that it would not be healed fbr three

years. Pialral or paradise, on the other hand, was believed to be a place where the

spirits of those who performed a series of ceremonial feasts called thangchhuah

would go. Those who went there no longer needed to work or cultivate ,ihun. Tltey

would be supplied with husked rice. Pawla also did not dared to shoot at those who

had performed thnngchhuah and were destined for pilarql.

There were two ways to perform thangchhuah. The first is in lctma thangchhuah (a

lhangchhuu,& connected with dornestic animals), and the second was ram lama

thangchhuah (a thangchhuah connected with wild anirnals). In order to become in

lanra thangchhuah one had to give a series o1'public feasts, perhaps as many as seven

or eight in number. This involved a large amount of expenditure and might take a

f if'etime even for the wealthiest person. To become ram lama thangchhuay'r. a person

had to kill an elephant, a bear, a wild bison, a stag, a barking deer and a wild boar. He

would gain greater honour if he also killed a viper, an eagle, a flying lemur and a

nran' Mizos believed that the spirits of men or women whom a person had killed in

lris eartfrly f ife would serve him as slaves in Pialral.53 Since to become lhangchhuah

in either of these two ways was a very difficult thing, only very fbw people could

frope for Pialral.

Tlrerefore, tfre possibility of entering into Pialral without becoming thangchhuah but
thror"rgh faith in Jesus Christ was indeed "Good News" for the Mizo people. Through
.lesus Christ even the poor people, and women too. could thus hope for pialral.sa ln
fact, the hope fbr entry into heaven was one of the main reasons behind the Mizos'

5r Hnringa. The Life and lil/itness of'the Churches in Miz<tram,36.
- ' See Kipgen. Chri'stianity ctnd Mizo Culture, 120-21 . See also Hminga, The Lifc ancl lilitnes.s pl'the
(hurche's i, Mizoram.36; and Downs, History o.f christianity in tndn. nq.5a ln traditional religion. no woman could hope fora place in Pialralexcept fbrthe wives of those who
had perfonned thangchhuah.
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mass conversion to Christianity. C.L.Hminga, in his study of the early response to

Christianity in Mizoram. found that the desire for heaven was one of the main reasons

tbr the people becoming Christians in early days:

When I asked thern why they have become Christian, many of thern replied that they
became Christian because they feared 'hremhmun' [hell],..C)thers said they became
Christian because they want to go to 'Pialral'or'Vanram' flreaven]...Others said that
they became Christians because it was tlre way to get healing from sickness without
sacrificing to the demons.55

In the subsequent development of Christology, the hope of entry into heaverr became

a prominent way of understanding the work of Christ among the Mizo Christians.

It appears that it was the needs and aspirations of the people that shaped the

understanding of Christology during the period under study. The proclamation of
Jesus Christ as the saviour from the power of evil spirits and the means for entry into

Pialral became good news for the people, largely because of their impoverished

condition of life and yearning for liberation. In the subsequent development of the

understanding of Christology, revival movements became another importalt factor.

2.2. Christ in the Revival Movements

We have already noted that there has been a series of revival movements throughout

the history of Christianity in Mizoram. Most notable were four major movements, in

I906' 1913, l9l9 and 1930.s6 Since the first movement in 1906, however. revival has

not fully left Mizoram till the present day. There have been times. of course. when

revivalism was weakened, yet it has often gathered strength once again. Thus

revivalism has had a fhr-reachirrg irnpact upon the life and thought of the churches.

These revival movements have become a springboard for the further development of
Christology irr Mizo Christian thouslrt.

" See Hnringa,The Life ttncl Witness oJ'the Churches in Mizoran,62.-" See Lalsawna, Revivals the Mizo Wav.3l-l5l.
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The revival movement in Mizo is called horhna, which ffreans, "awakeningo', or

"renewal".s7 The revival movement in Mizoram has its root in the Welsh Revival.

which began in tl're mid eighteenth century under the leadership of Howel Harris.s8

As with the contemporary rnovement in England. headed by.lohn Wesley, preaching

occupied an important place in the Welsh revival, and the cross of Christ constituted

the central theme of the revival message. There was a strong denunciation of sins

with threats of Divine judgement. and a free oft'er of God's forgiveness. salvation and

eternal life through Jesus Christ.5e For many people, the message of the cross became

so fresh that they heard it as if for the first time in their life, They were crying and

groaning as the Holy Spirit convicted them of their sins and the irnpending dreadful

punishment to follow. But as they fbund the forgiveness of their sin through the death

of Christ, joy and thanksgiving filled their hearts again and shouts like "Hallelujah",

"Gloryo'and "Thanks to Him forever" could be heard in every revival meeting.60

'Ihe Welsh revival that lrad a direct bearirrg on the Mizoram revival movement

occurred in 1904-1905 in Wales under the leadership of Evan Roberts. The

characteristics of this revival were more or less the same as those of the previous

movement. It was rnarked by brokenness and praise. In Wales, this revival worked

especially among the young people. There was a tumult of emotion, and an

overpowering influence of the Holy Spirit and conviction of sin. Prayer, praise and

personal testimonies were the most characteristic expressions of the revival.6l The

central message of Evan Roberts contained challenges like:

l) The past must be clear, every sin confessed to God and any wrong to other

neighbours must be put right. Unless one has forgiven everybody, he/she

shor-rld not expect the fbrgiveness of his/her sins.

2) 11'you are unsure whether sornething in your life is good or evil, do away

with it. There must not be a trace of a cloud between you and God.

57 see also Tlranzauva. "A Theological Basis for sociar rransformation". 362.
58 See Lalsawrna, Reviyals the Miio lfatt- ll-12.
5e 

See lbid., 13.
t"'Ibid.
6r 

See Winkie A. Pratney, Revival; Principles ro Change the World(Pittsburgh and Springdale:
Whitaker House. l983), | 76.
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3) One has to observe obedience.

Spirit of God. At whatever cost,

without hesitation or fear.

prompt, implicit, and

one must do what the

unquestioning, to the

Holy Spirit prornpts

4) One must make a public confession of Christ.62

Some Welsh Presbyterian missionaries who had been on furlough had brought the

Welsh revival to the Khasi Church in 1905.

2.2.1. The First Revival Movement. 1906

As mentioned above, the first revival movement in Mizoram came from Wales

through the Khasi Church. When the Christians in Mizoram received the news about

the revival movement happening in the Khasi Flills, it aroused great expectation for a
similar revival to happen among them. Jones wrote:

We used to receive newspapers giving accounts of the rniracles of grace occurring irr
Wales and had letters frorn friends naming some of our acquaintarrces who had
known the power of the Spirit. We gave a resume of these in weekly nreetinss and it
roused in us a deep desire to see something of this nature in Mizoram.('3

Prayer meetings were conducted regularly that a like revival movement shoulcl occur

in both the north and south Mizoram churches.64 Afterwards, in the hope of sharing

the revival. both Welsh and Baptist missionaries in Mizoram.jointly decided to send

delegates to the Khasi Clrurch.

ln 1906' ten delegates attended tlre assembly of the Khasi presbyterian Church at

Mairang in the Khasi Hills (presently Meghalaya State).us The Mizo delegates at first
marvelled at what they saw in the revival meetings. On the final day of the Assembly,

they were invited to come forward at the platform of the meeting and the whole
congregation of about 8000 men and women prayed forthem and their land. T6anga,

o2 rbid,, l8o-8 | ..
ot Cited in Lloyd, Histon, of'the Church in Mi:oram,g9.
"' See f bid. See also Kipgen, Christianity and Mizo Culture,216-17: Pachuau, Ethtric ltlentity and
christianity, I l4-15.
n' Tltey were Chawnga, Khuma. Thanga, Pawngi, Thangkungi, Vanchhunga and Siniboni from the
Nortlr Lushai Hills, and Thankunga, Parima and Zathanga fronr the South. Lloycl , On Every High Hil,
52.
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one of the Mizo delegates who attended the meeting, said, "At once all the people

present there united in a mighty chorus of prayer. We stood there weeping and

trernbling. Not one of us remained unaffected".66 After returning to Aizawl, on

Monday morning. gtl'April 1906, during a farewell prayer meeting to the southern

delegates for the Mairang assembly, tl're long awaited revival movement broke out.67

As irr the Welslr and of the Khasi revivals, the outbreak of the revival movement in

Mizoram arolned enormoLls conviction and confession of sin. and the resultant

experience of divine fbrgiveness.t'* As a result, the Mizo people, who earlier had no

consciousness of sin, began to appropriate the Missionaries' idea of sin. They wept

and wailed, and confessed their sins as "ttre Holy Spirit convicted them of their sin".

At the same time, they also "experienced the joy of sin forgiven whieh gave the

Christians contentment in whatever state they were".6e Lulsa*ma clescribed how on

the very occasion when the revival movement broke out, on Monday morning, gtlt

April 1906 at Mission Veng, Aizawl. Mrs. Hlunziki confessed her sins. He said:

Mrs. Fllunziki, wife of Duma (the first Mizo baptised) srood up befbre the
corrgregation and danced continuously and made a spontaneous confession of sins, a
confession which affected all deeply.i0

The physical appearance of the revival movement in Mizoram was rnore or less the

san're as that of the revival in the Khasi Hills. They engaged in prolonged meetings,

singing and waving their hands, their bodies swayed back and forth, some clapped

their hands and some danced. Kipgen rnaintained that, though singing and dancing

have always been part of the Mizo culture, "in the first revival the tbrms were nor

traditional but an imitation of the Khasi revival".Tl According to Mrs. John Roberts,

the Klrasi revival in 1905 took the following fbrms of expression:

Babel of voices arose in prayers followed by a hyrnn of victory sung with great
entltusiasm, all waving hands, swaying bodies, and keeping time with their feet.

t"'Cited by Lloyd, Histot'-v o.l'the Church in Mi;oram.92. See also L.Z.Zolawrna, ,,Mizorama Harhna
(Revival Movement in Mizoram)," in Hruaina Eng VIil (Aizawl: Synod Publication Board, 19g6),79.67 For further details on the first revival movement, see Lalsawm a, Revivals the Mizo Way,3ltT:
Kipgen. Christianitv und Mizo Culturc.2lgf[.
"o See Lalsawma. Revivals the Mizo Wav.37.o" Hnr.inga. The Life unel Witne.ss o.f rhe {:hurches in Mizorqm,TZ.
"'Laf sawma, Revivuls the Mi:.o Wuv.36.t' Kipgen, Christianitl, and Mizo Cittture.25Z.
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People-came running in to see the sight, but only to be swept by it. The meeting
lasted 6 hours."

The main Clrristological emphasis during this revival movement was the work of
Christ on the cross. which was seen as forgiveness of sin. This Christology, which
presupposed hutnan beings as sinners, reaffirmed the Missinnary Christology of
Christ as the saviour fiom sin. Reginald A. Lorrain, a pioneer missionary among the

Mara tribe in south Mizoram. desclibed the content of his preaching among the Mara

people:

I rose from rny little stool and started on the old therne of God's Love forthem, that
He had given His Son Jesus Christ to die in their stead, and pointed out to the best of
my ability how that they were striving in the wrong way and in the wrong path, how
to get the best out of life, leading them to the foot of the Cross and pleading with
tltem to think of the Wonderful Words of Life which Jehovah in His woncterful love
and kindrress towards them had sent to them through ourselves, and pointing out very
definitely to them the difference between ourselves and the Great Love of the
Almighty Cod- in sparing His Son Jesus Christ to die for thenr, who through sin were
tlte enemies of God, and in the Creat Love of Jesus Christ in offering up Himself as a
willing sacrifice in their stead that they rnight live if they would only repent and turn
to the o'ly True and Living cod, whom to know is Life Eternal.Tl

In the missionary theology, all Mizo people were considered to be slaves of sin. J.H.
Lorrain said. "Satan had held complete sway for ages, ancJ in seeking to appease him
with sacrifices the Lushais had lost almost all knowledge of God".74 In his other

report, he said, "Nowadays, prayer and songs of praise are rising to God from many

villages in this wild country, rvhere recently Satan ruled suprerne'n.75 In this way, the

missionaries perceived the people of Mizoram, with all their religious beliefs and

cultural traditions, to be slaves of sin living under the "Power of Darkness". However
.lesus had liberated them through his death on the cross, Through the death of Christ,
the forgiveness of sin became available for alr trre Mizo people.

Hence, one of the favourite songs of this revival movement, translated from the

Kl'rasi, Isu, nangntah chauhvin misualte I ngaiclam thei (Jesus, you alone can forgive

'' Cited by Lalsawma, Revivals the Mizo Way,37.
''' Reginald A. Lorrain. Five Years in Unknoivn,lungles: For God and Empire(Aizawl: Tribal
Research lnstitute. l9l2; reprint, lggg), 21 7-1 8,
7a 

See Baptist Church of Mizoram. The Annnal Reports of BMS, 14.
" lbid.- 25.
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sinners). described Christ as a saviour from sin. The first and second stanzas of the

English version read:

Jesus, Jesus. only you can
Forgive sinners as we are,
In your kindness and cornpassion,
You have purclrased us by your blood.

Renrember us. remember us.
O Jesus our Saviour Lord.

Stronger than the highest mountains
No human sin is in you,
Only you our uearest kinsman
Have suffered our miseries.

Remember us,
O Jesus our Saviour Lord. 7('

In his BMS Report for 1906, Savidge described the testirnony of one Lakher (now

called Mara) boy, in which Jesus was pictured as a saviour of the "wicked" person.

He wrote, "Then in a simple yet intelligent way he told the story of the wonderful

love of Jesus, and the marvellous way in which he could save even a poor wicked

Lakher 6oy"." One of the most popular songs in southern Mizoram during this time

was Enge suat tifiti thei ang?78 This song was translated from the English 5ymn,

"What can wash my sins away?" The first stanza and its chorus stated as follows:

What can wash away my stain?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus!
Wlrat can make me whole again?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus!

Oh. precious is the flow
That makes me white as snow!
No other fount I know:
Nothing but the blood of Jesus! 7t

In what may be regarded as the first articte dealing with a Christological theme in the

Mizo language, entitled, "lsuan a bual tawh che em?,' (Has .lesus washed you?),

published in August 1912 in Krista Tlang-au (Herald of Christ). tlre significance of

7" 
See Lalsawnta' Revivals the Mi:o Way,54.The Mizo version of the song is fbund in presbyterian

Kohhran lefr Baptist Kohhran, Kristian Hla Bu (Christian Hymn Book) (Aizawl: Synod publication
Qoard; reprint, 2001), No. l-10, 5 I .

" See Baptist Church olMizoram. The Annual Reports of BMS,35.
"' See H. W. Carter and H. S. Luaia, eds., Miittram Baptist Kohhran Chanchin (The Histoty o.f the
Mi:oram Baptist,Churcftl, Revised ed. (Serkawn: Baptist Church of Mizoram, 1945: reprint, ilAry, eS.'' see lra D. sankey, sacred songs d So/o.v: Revised. and Enlarged with standsrd H),rin, (Londorr and
Edinburgh: Marshall, Morgan & Scott. l94g). No. g74.
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Christ's work was portrayed as cleansing the sin of human beings. through which

alone they could enter into heaven. ln the article the unknown lvriter explained the

work of Christ in the form of a story. which may be summarized as fbllows:

Ottce a young boy saw in his dreanr his friends playing happily inside a walled city.
When he sought to enter the city, the gatekeeper told him that he was so clirry, and
dirty children were not allowed to enter tlre city; he must therefbre go honre, wash lris
clothes clean, and then come afterwards. The boy did as he was told. But wlren he
came back, again he was told that he was not clean enough, he must wash his clothes
again. The troy repeatedly washed his clothes for three tinres, but could not clean
them. Sadly, he cried! Then a young man came and asked why he cried. The boy told
hinr lris experience. Accordingly, the young man helped him and washed the boy's
clothes. When after this the boy went again to tlre city. the gatekeeper said, 'oNow
you are clean, you can enter the city".o'

The story equated Jesus Christ with the young man who cleansed the clothes of the

boy. and accordingly reflected the significance of Christ's work as cleansing the sip

of hurnanity. lt said. "Unless Jesus cleansed the sin of humanity, no one can enter into

l'reaven".8l Thus, during the First Revival Movement, Mizo people began to

appropriate the rnissionary Christology and to perceive Jesus Christ as a saviour, not

only fiom the power of evil spirits, but also from individual sin.

According to the understandirrg of this Clrristological tradition, in order to receive the

fbrgiveness of God and attain salvation, people had to become Pathian thttavvi, which

means "Obeyers of God", a Mizo term used for denoting Christians. Becoming

Pathian thttawi involved discontinuity with most pre-Christiarr belief and practice, for
arrything that had connection with the old religion was regarded as being part of the

rule of Satarr. As quoted earlier. the usual pattern of missionary preaching was,

"Believe on 'Pathian'[God] Jehovah and worship Him, then you don't need to
sacritice to the demons any Inore".82 Usually, in those early da-vs in Mizoram, the

sincerity of a convert was measured in terms of whether or not the person gave up

drinking:z (rice-beer) and surrendered the kelmei charm.83 Likewise, the first annual

meeting of tlre South Lushai Church in 1904 resolved that: l) No Christian should

work on Sunday, 2) No food sacrificed to evil spirits should be taken, and 3)

8'' Unrramed. "lsuan a bual tawh che em'? (Has .lesus washed you?)," Krista Tlang-arr Xlll ( l9l2). 123.
Krista Tlang-au (Herald of Christ) was the tirst Mizo monthly Christian journal published ty rhe
WelshMissioninMizoram.'lhepublicationbeganinlgll,anditwaslaterrenamed KrisriqnTlangatt
(Christian Herald).*' Ibid.
82 

See previous fbotnote nunber 50.*r Lloyd, On Evet v High Hilt. 48.
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Christians should not drink rice beer.so Similarly, M.E. Bowser described the

condition of church rnembership in South Mizoram during the early period of
Christianitv:

to become a church menrber in Lushai means a definite break witlr old traditions,
custotns and habits. Total abstirrence is insisted on, old fbrms of worship rnust be
abandoned, the Sabbath must be kept and regular aftendance at church recorded.
Every candidate for baptism and mernbership is suQiect to a course of instruction, and
evidence is sought of a true cltange of heart and a personal spiritual experience before
the privileges of church membership are conferred. Every rnember is expected to
contribrtte a tithe of lris possessious in money or kind during the year of the support
ofthe church ss

ln this r,vay, Christianity in Mizoram took the form of a direct attack against

traditional culture. And in order to become Christian many people discarded their

traditional cultural and customary practices. Speaking about the situation following

the First Revival's emphasis on conviction of sin, Lalsawma said:

And from that time the Clrurclr was able to put a complete ban on strong drinks,
participation in worldly feasts and festivals, on native songs and tunes together with
religious chants of any kind, on..fornication and adultery and on any othar practical
associatiorr with the old relicion.8('

Since. in traditional tribal society, most of the cultural practices and customs were in

one way or another interconnected with religious beliefs, and there was no clear cut-

division between religious practices and secular socio-cultural practices. a blalket
condenrnation and prohibition of activities associated with the old religion led to tlre
destruction of many traditional cultural and customary practices. The Church either

openly prohibited or discouraged drinking of rice beer, participation in fbstivals,

eating of a sacrificial meal, working on Sunday and the use of native songs and tunes.

The use of native drums and participation in any cultural entertainments were also

discourased.sT

8{ See Carter and Luaia, eds., Mi:oram Baptist Kohhran Chanchin,50.
"'' M. Efeanor Bowser, "Light on the Lushai Hills: The story of a dream that came true," in Set on ct
Hill' Light on the Lushai Hills, AJier Fort.v Years, Report of ll/omen's l{ork, ed. V. Lalzawn_qa
(-Serkawn: Baptist Church of Mizoram, 1993), I 7- l g.
o" 

Laf sawnra. Revival.s thc Mi:o Wutt.3g.
87 

See also Chalhnuna, "Mizo Kristian hmasate Pathian thu pawmdan leh lanchhuahtir dan (The early
Mizo Christians'way of understanding and doing of theology)," Aizawl Theological C'ollege, Annual
Magazine. no. | 6 ( 1994\, 42-43.
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Probably owing to this attack on the traditional religious-cultural heritage, a

traditional cultural resurgence commonly known as pnma Zui (puma's song)

emerged in Mizoram following the First Revival Movement. This movement served

as one immediate background to the development of the Second Revival Movement.

2.2.2. The Second Revival Movement. t913

Prior to the occurrence of the second revival movement, two significant events

occurred in Mizoram rlte Puma Zai tnovernent and a severe famine. Puma Zai was a

two-lined traditional clrant. usually sung by a group of people, with dancing to the

beat of a drum. The Puma Zai movement emerged from Ratu village sometime

around 1908. and imrnediately became very popular throughout Mizoram.*8 lt was

celebrated with great enthusiasm arrd public feasts in almost all the villages where it
spread, and in most cases the whole village community would join together in singing

and dancing. Because of the community nature of this activity, it was later called

Tlanglam Zai (Comnunity Dance-Song). lt became a kind of public entertainmenr,

and an eff'ective means of expressing cultural patriotism.

In tlre wake of the Puma Zai movernent, the Gospel rapidly lost ground. The people

took no interest in other matters, and the evangelists virtually found no ol-le to listen

to their messages. Preaching became a burden. The following statement by .1.M.

Lfoyd underscores the irnpact of Purna Zai on the Church and society fiom the

missionaries' point of view:

One of the severest tests came in 1908, when there was a sudden resurgence of
heathenism. An old Lrrshai tune was set to new words and became imrnediatelv
popular' The words were-generally in praise of agreat village chief. It was reputei
zutd believed by many. to have been a song sung by a jungle spirit. tt spread like wild
fire to all parts of tlre hills. Arnazing manifestations oi f".lings accompanied t6e
singing - almost as though the Revival were being parodied. Creat feasts were held
during which the young men and girls danced in ecstasy. These demonstrations were
rnade,in every village. The cause of Christ seemed doomed in Lushai. Ttre travelling
preachers cornplained.llrat preaching was a burden. The Gospel was losilg g.ounJ
and no one wanted to listen to it.E''

** Lalsawnra, Ret,ivals rhe Mi=o Wav-48.
8" Lloyd, On Even, High Hill,5a-Si.
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As indicated in Lloyd's statement, the rnissionaries and most of the early Church

leaders eondemned and regarded the Puma Zai movement as the work of Satan to

prevent tlre spread of the Gospel in Mizorarn, Lorrain called it a "device of Satan, to

retard the progress of the Gospel in these hills".eO Liangkhaia considered it "a great

rnanifestation of the power of darkness".')l For C.L.Hminga, it was the work of Satan,

comparable to the 'o'Ghost Dance' movement among the Western Indians of the

u.s.A".e2

On the other hand, for the leaders and those who were involved in the movement, the

Puma Zai was an indigenous cultural movement comparable to the contemporary

Christiarr revival movement. In their view, Puma Zqi was "authentically indigenous,

whereas Christianity was foreign".e3 One of the Puma Zai chantsstated insultingly:

Lehkhabu keng Vai lem c,hang,
Chanchin hril reng reng, Puma!
(He who carries a book and preaches in the open air is irnitating a foreigner,
Let him be Puma!)."4

Wlrile the movement of Punta Zai was at its height, the second significant event

occurred. In l9ll, there was a severe Mautam famine, the nature of which was

already noted in the previous chapter. The famine caused a severe setback to the

Puma Zai tnovement- Due to the scarcity of food, neither the preparing of rice-beer

nor feasting became possible, and the celebration of Puma Zai became impmcticable.

Though the sirrging of the song itself remained, the popular movement eventually
came to an end.es The decline of the Puma Zai movement and the misery of life the

people experienced during the Mautam famine were significant for the outbreak of
the Second Revival Movement.

As well as these two events, the repression of traditional Mizo culture itself played an

irnportant role. Traditionally tlte Mizos used to celebrate life with drinking of rice-
beer' singing and dancing along with the beat of a drum. In the Western form of cool

eo 
See Baptist Church of Mizoram, 'fhe Annual Reports of BMS,4g.

,j]Ouotra by Kipgen. C'hristianity ttrtr{ Mizo Culture,230.
'= Hnringa. The LiJb and Witness of the Churches in Mizoranr,T3_74.
"' Kipgen. Christianity and Mi:o Culture.Z30.
"' See Hminga, The Ltfe and witness ol the L'hurches in Mizoram. 87. English translation is mine.

see also KlPgen' Christianity attd Mizo Culture,234; Lalsawma, Revivals lhe Mizo Wav.56.
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and meditative worship services, Mizos had difficulty in expressing their feelings and

aspirations. So they sought to express their emotion through movements like the

earlier revival and the Puma Zui.e6 At the tirne of the First Revival Movement, the

Christian population was very small, so that tl-re scope of its influence was lirlited,
wlrereas lhe Puma Zai movement we lrave just mentioned developed among the non-

Christian majority. But as the Puma Zai declined, the thirst for expressing the

celebrative nature of the Mizo tribal lif'e contributed to the development of the Second

Revival Movement. At the same time" the physical hunger and suffering they had

experienced during the farnine prepared the people to be more open and more

receptive to the Cospel.

The second revival started in March lgl3 and lasted for two years. This movemenr

was more extensive and powerful than the previous one. but its phenomena rvere

more or less tlre same."t The main theme of the second revival was the second coming

of Christ, which was expected to take place in the very near future.os The hymns

sung, the sermons preached and the testimonies confessed centred around this theme.

The most favoured songs sung during this revival included songs such as En rawh

Chhum zingah A lo kal (Lo! He Comes with Clouds Descending), Lctlpa chu A lo ful
leh ung (The Lord is Coming By and By), pawlte u, En ru Hriatna (FIo! My
Comrades. See the Banner) and others.en Lulsa**a has pointed out that, at the height

of the revival. some people literally ran in the streets shouting. "The world is cclming

to an end now". l()o

Accordingly. tlre dominant theme of Christology during the Second Revival

Movement was in relation to the second coming. Jesus was expected to come again

very sooll. Many people stopped working, believing that time would not permit them

to wait fbr the harvest. Lalsawma describes the situation durins this time:

uo 
See also'rharrzauva, "A Theological Basis fbr social rransfbrmation,,. 36g.

')7 For tlre nature and further historical details of the Second Revival Movement, see saiaithan ga, Mizo
Kohhran Chunchin' 54-59: Lalsawnra. Revivals the Mizo Llay.56-8?; Kipgen" L'hristianity o,lrt Miro
Cr,tlture,234-36.
oo while this thenre was the main emphasis among the rnajority northern area, Kipgen says that anrong
the minority Baptist clrurches in the south the theological emp-hasis was upon the ciucifixion of Jesus.
Kipgen. Cltristianity and Mi:o Cuhure.258. The cross, being the central therne of the third revivat, will
be dealt with in the next section.
"e Laf sawma, Revivals the Mi:o Wav- 6'7.lt"' Ibid.. 6g.
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Some stopped working irr their jhurns for time would not permit to wait as long as the
lrarvest wlrile others would not mend their houses. One old rnan at Durtlang said. "At
that tirne, even the knives (cherrr) were uselessly blunt" for they were not attended to.
One old lady at Khawbung told that as a girl of 15, she disposed of all of her
additional dresses... for the certainty that the ones on her body rvould not wear away
when Jesus come [.vic]. Hrangkima of Biate lamented that the End woLrld surely come
betbre he could marry his sweetheart. Tuvea of Hmunhmeltha [,] a skilled hunter [,]
distributed all his store of smoked meat in view of the impending end.r0l

Messages like, "Accept the Kingdom of Cod and the Salvation ofJesus Christ, forthe

world is coming to an end, yes be quick before it is too late!" constituted the central

content of Church proclamation during this time.lo2 Saiuithanga said that some

children born during this time were even named "Tawkruaia" or "Tawkruaii", which

means, "alfirost at the point of meeting [Jesus christ at his second coming]".1(]l

This Clrristology of Christ's second coming must be understood also within the

framework of the understanding of Jesus Christ as the way to heaven. As we have

noted earlier, the desire fbr heaven was one of the main reasons behind Mizo
conversion to Christianity in the early period. Undoubtedly the same desire tbr
heaven was also the main factor behind the emphasis on the second coming of Christ.

The rnajority of indigenous Mizo Christian songs composed in the 1920s and 1930s

had as their main theme the secorrd coming of Christ and the hope for heaven.

Lalsawma has noted that, out of 212 songs in the Mizo Kri.stian Hla Thar Bu (Mizo

Christian New Hymn Book), 1939 edition, g5 or 44.8% consisted of songs related to

the second coming and the hope of treaven. And of tlrese, Mizo Christians directlv

composed 83.l04

In this period, the Mizo Christian understanding of heaven was developed rnuch

further than the pre-Christian Mizo understanding of piatral. which was noted before.

Whife ltialral lrad been believed to be a place where there would be no famine and

hunger. in Mizo Christian thought, heaven was considered to be rnuch more than just

a place where one would get sufficient food. In one of the earliest Mizo Christian

'n' lbid., (r7.
In2 lbid.
"'t 1"" Saiaithanga, Mizo Kohhran Chanchin,56.. The endings "a" and "i" in the two names ipdicate a
nrale and a female respectively.
'"' l-alsawma. Revivuls the Mi:o ll/ay. 133. Note that this period covers the Third Revival, which we
shall exarnine shortly.
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sof'rgsr composed by Patea in 1920, Ka Ropuina Tur leh Ka Himna Hmun (A Place

Where I Shall Be Honoured), heaven was pictured as a place wlrere one would be

honoured and safe, where there was no feeling of insecurity or t'ear of enemy.l0s In

anotlrer song, Tttnah A Thar Hmangaihna Eng Nuamah (Now It Becomes New irr the

Bf issf'ul Light of Love), composed by R.L.Karnlala in 1922,heaven was pictured as a

place where gladness would blossom like a flower without withering, where the

groaning in the world of sorrow woutd become songs of gladness. 106

The lact that Jesus was understood as the way to heaven thus practically irnplied that

he was seen as tlre way to a future where there was no famine and hunger, where one

would be honoured and saf-e, and where one's groaning would become songs of
gladness. In other words, Jesus Christ was seen as the key to wholeness of life, or in

existential terms, as'fhanzauva puts it, to'ohope for better 111.rr.1{)7 Mizo Christians

hoped to share this heaven through the work of Jesus Cluist on the cross. They

expressed this hope in song:

Van hmun ropui I nwlsawnma./bmkim a ni,
Kalvari tlangah kei min pe e.

(The wonderful heaven is the perfection of your btessing,
It was given to me at Mount ialvary).ros 

'

Similarly, in one of the earliest indigenous Mizo Christian songs, composed in 1922

by R.L. Kamlala, Rinin Thlir Thiam 1/a (when Looked At in Faith;, the poet

expressed his hope of going to heaven because of Jesus Christ. The fourth stanza of
the song stated:

Angel varte lenna,
Ni tlaseng lo rant khi,
Au, Ihisen I zarah
Engtik nge ka thlen ve ang!
(Where tlre white angels live.
Where the sun never sets.
Oh. through your blood
When shall I be there?).ro')

1"5 see Presbyterian church of Mizoranr, Hlq Bu Te: Lengkhawm Hla Bu (A shot.ter Hltntn Book: A
H)tntn Book.for Fellovship Cttthering) (Aizawl: Synod Publication Board, 1994). No. 104. 57. For its
composer, see B. Lalthangliana et al., eds., Mi:o Hla leh a Phuahlute (The Mi:o Songs unc! thcir
('omposers) (Aizawl: Hrangbana College, lggg). 62-75.
""' Presbyterian Church of Mizoram, Hla Btr 7'e, No. 71,39, For the conrposer of this song, see
L.althangliana et al., eds.. Mi:o Hla leh a phuqhtute, 157-6g.
"" Thanzauva, The o I ogv o/' L' o m m u n i t -v, 222.
"'o For the full version of this hymn, see Presbyterian Church of Mizoram. Hta Bu Ie , No. 93.52.
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It was no wonder that the tribal people who lived in isolated hill areas of Mizoram,

stricken by abject poverty and diseases. were longing deeply for heaven. The

experience of severe Mautam famine could certainly have intensified this longing.

Thus, we have seen that the Second Revival movement in Mizoram was inspired

largefy by an indigenous cultural revival movement, or Puma Zui. Herrce, it may be

regarded as the Christian version of the Puma Zai movement. In regard to its

theological ernphasis. however, it was primarily centred on the second corning of
Christ. On the one hand, this understanding and expectation of Christ's imrninent

return to the earth to take them to his kingdorn gave the early Mizo Christians

strength to endure and overcome persecution and hardship. In this sense. it gave them

'oa new iderrtity and better means of Iiving here on earth"."u Tl't" belief also created a

great concenr for their neighbours in terms of a desire to evangelise them befbre the

end. Hence, many people went out on preaching tours, and evangelistic groups were

formed. As a result, church membership increased rapidly.lll

On the other hand, not all the elements of this Christology were positive. As pointed

out earlier, the ernphasis on heaven and the imminent return of Christ led people to

adopt otherworldliness and a negative attitude towards the present lif'e. Therefore, a

Christology that emphasized the purpose of Christ's redemption as a better tife

beyond this world largely failed to give the Christian community a sense of
responsibility for the social. economic and political problems facing the society.

lnstead. of participating in tlre struggle tbr social changes, people terrded to adopt a life
style of waiting fbr heaven in desperation.

2.2.3. The Third Revival Movement. l9l9

The third revival movement in Mizoram occuned approximately tive years later in
1919. tt was preeeded by the or.rtbreak of the First World War and a severe inf'luenza

epidemic. ln May l917 the colonial British Government sent 2100 Mizo men to
Europe, as the Lushai LabourCorps" to render manual help to the Alliecl Forces. After

'u'Fo, a detailed versiotr of the song. see tbid.. No. 235, 128, English translation is rnine.
"u Se" Thanzauva, Theologv o.f Caimunity.??2.
I rr 

f n the year of l9l3 alone. tire Christian population grew from 3999 to 7423, an increase of 3424
menrbers. See Kipgen. Christianity and Mi:o C'ulture,342-43.
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a year of service in France and Mesopotamia, 2029 men returned home on I July

l9l8.l12 This participation irr the European war considerably atTected the Mizos'
worldview and attitude towards the British. As Lalsawma observes, the participation

in the war not only widened tlre mental horizon and worldview of Mizo society as a

whole. and of the participants in particular. it also created a new sense of belonging to

the British Empire, resulting in furtlrer acceptance of their domination. Lalsawma

writes:

So far, Mizos attitude to tlrc British was that of the conquered to the conqueror, but
from tlris time" participation in the world war sreated a new sense of belorrgiug to the
wider British Empire, resulting further into ready acceptance of the British
dornination.l'''

lmmediately following the war, an influenza epidemic broke out. It swept through

Europe and many other countries. and reached Mizoram in early lglg.lla Th"

epidernic was so severe and widespread in Mizoram that the year l9l9 was

remembered in Mizo history as Hripui Vei Kum (Yearof the Great Plague). A large

number of people died in difTerent parts of tl're country.l l5 The plague turned M izoram

into a gloomy place of sorrow and desperate bereavement. People became neryous

and lost confidence in earthly matters. At tl're height of this epidemic the third revival

broke out and, hence, mally people considered the occurrence of the third revival as

"the coming of the l-loly Spirit to comfbrt us in our bereavemenlrr.l16 The movemenr

broke out in l9l9 and spread quickly throughout Mizoram. lt even went beyond their
borders and reached Tripura and Manipur states, where other Mizo people lived.tli

Kipgen says that it also reached other tribal people, especially Tangkhul Nagas.l l8

The central message of the Third Revival was the cross of Christ and his redemptive

suffering for the salvation of human beings. It was proclaimed powertully through

"t 1"" Hminga. The Lilb and ll'itne.ss of the Churcltes in Mi=oram,40. See also Kipgen, Christianity
ancl Mixt Culture.236.
rl't Lalsawma . Revivals the Mi:o l4/av- t3.
"u Kipgen, Christianity ancl Mizo Cutture,237.
"'Liangkhaia estirnated that in the North LLrshai Hills, not less than forty people died in every village
and in sonre low lying areas the death toll rose to as nrany as one hundred and'tlventy people.in the
rtrost affected village, the death toll rvas estimated to be as high as four hundred. See lbid."" See Lalsawma, Rcuiuals the Mi=o lluv.84.
rrt lnterestingly, tlre tnovenrent started on Saturday night 26 July l9l9 simultaneously at three different
villages, viz, Nisapui in the north, and Zotlang and Thingsai in ihe soutlr. Nisapui viliage is located 40
kilometres north of Aizawl. Zotlang vitlage, which has now become part of Lunglei town, is about 23g
kilornetres south of Aizawl, and Thingsai is 206 kilometres south easi of Aizawl. For further details
ccrnsslning how the event started, see Ibid., g4, g7-96.
"' Kipgen, Chri.rtianity untl Mi:o Culturc,23g.
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sermons, hymns and various other ways. People wept and sobbed as they heard the

message of the cross. Some even physically symbolised the crucifixion of Christ.

They stood against the wall, or lay prostrate for a long time on the floor in the midst

of the meeting, stretching their arms out after the manner of the crucified Christ.

Other revivalists around tlrem would visualize them as Christ suffering and weep at

them."u At we have seen, the message of the cross was neither a new theme to Mizo

Christians nor unique to their understanding of Christology. It had been the main

christological theme o1'the First Revival. which came to them fronr Wales through the

l(hasi Clrurch. Lalsawma savs:

The preaclring of the Cross was uot new at tlrat time...it always forrned the basis of
missionary preaching fiom- the beginning, and several hymns of the cross were
already in use at that time.rlo

The Third Revival made the death of Christ on the cross real and personal in the Mizo

Christiarr experience. It became a basis of hope for salvation from God and life after

death in the context of their suffering from "the great plague" and the impoverished

condition of their life. Kaivungi recalled how the revival started orr the night of July

26, l9l9 in Nisapui village:

Three of us [Kaivungi, Buti and Ziki] were singing and praying in our house on that
night, and all at once we were made to see the reality of Clrrist's suffering for us so
that we could not contain ourselves but wept bitterly for joy and soirow. We
continued singing and praying the whole night!r2r

Tlrere were two significant indigeneous characteristics of this revival. One was the

introduction of a native drum in Christian worship. As people expressed their emotion

through the revival, the native drum. wlrich had been hitherto re.iected in Christian

worship because of its association with non-Christian festivals and drinking of rice-

beer. was reintroduced. lt was gladly accepted and used in all the churches througlrout

the country. except in the two Mission station churches at Mission Veng, Aizawl and

Serkawn.l22 In these two churches drums were introduced only in the 1970s. after the

western missionaries had left the countrv.

rf e 
See Saiaithanga, Mi:tt Kohhran Chanchin,6 l. See also Zolawma. "Mizoranra l{arhna,,, 98.

'=" Lalsawma, Revival.s thc Mizo lVuv.85.
't' cited in lbid.. g7.
rtr See Hminga, The Life and l/t/itness of the Chttrches in Mizorant, l17.
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The second characteristic was the development of indigenous Christian songs. Till
then, most of the hymns used in worship services had been translated either from

English or from Welsh. ln the wake of the Third Revival, however, many people

began to compose indigenous Mizo Christian songs with new tunes. amalgamating

English and traditional Mizo tunes. These new songs were sung both in the church

services and in the community home gatherings. commonly called in Mizo

Lengkhau,n.'?3 l-lowever, while the fbrm of worship changed, the songs retained the

theology of the missionaries. The Mizo Christians themselves thus introduced into

their indigenous fbrrn of Christian worship the very concepts of Christ as saviour

from individual sin and as entry into heaven, which the rnissionaries had been

proclaiming since their arrival in 1890's. We look at some of these hvmns.

According to Saiaithanga, two songs that had been most popular sang during the
'fhird Revival Movement were "Krr thla thlawk la, thuro em51in"(Fly rny spirit like a

dove), composed in 1921 by Kapliana, an elder of Zotlang Baptist Church, and

"Thisen hlu, thi.ren hli'(o precious, precious btood).124 ln these hymns,.lesus'death

on the cross was depicted as an act of redemption on behalf of sinners. In the hymn,

Ka thla thlawk la, thuro angin, the poet passionately appealed to his hearers to have a

personal experience of the suffering of .lesus, whom he portrayed as a "Rsdeemer"

(Tlantu) who was o'squeezed" by sinfirlness (sualnain a sautr).He described the

significance of Christ's suffering as opening the door of the eternally blissful

heavenfy house (chatuan lawman van in).125 A second popular hymn, translated from

'?r lbid.

Itu l?" Saiaithanga' Mizo Kohhran Chanchin,6 l. other songs popularly sung during the Third Revival
besides these two were: Thu mak ka satvi nin theih loh chu (Th,e news I-'m no1 tired if tetting), xa
Lolpa ntisttulalt qn chhiar (They counted my Lord as sinner), Ka sual rit tak phurh le h lei ninawm hi
(Weary of earth and laden with rny sin), Thlarau Thianghlim ravn tir ong che (Send the Holy Spirit),
Khmwel hi bo mahse lsua ka rei (Fade, fade, each earthly joy Jesus is rnine), /sacr chanchin-ka hre
:uul ang (More about Jesus wotrld t know), Av, hmungaiina khuwvel entu (Ohlove the illuminator of
tlre world), Rinin thlir thiam ila (When we looked at [him] in faith), Ka Chhanclarntu ka./ak ang che (l
will praise you my Saviour). Aw Halleluiah, Lalpa ropui her (Oh hatleluiah, the most glorious Lord),
Rinnu thlu:ar ilo (lf we stretch our wings of faith). En teh, Chhqndamtu I Lal c.huan fe.notd, ttr"
Saviour ycrur Lord), Chhttndamtu lungnguihna Kalvari lam (Towards Calvary, the agony of the
Saviour), Aw khawiah nge Clhhanclamtu chuan (Oh, where the Saviour suffered his passion). Lei lal
puan ropui cltu a tlawm ang (The earthly royal gown will fade away), En ru, pathian Beram No
(Behof d' the Lamb of God), Dam lai tuiltui.fa'wn piah lamah chuan- (Beyond the wave of the sea of Iife)
and A ral mek lei ninattm li (The troubled world is passing away). These are to be found in
l ?lhmuaka, Zoran Thima Ata Engah, 150.
l2s 

See Presbyterian Church of Mizoranr, Hlu Bu 7"e. No. 53.30.
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the Welsh. was Thisen hlu, thisen hlu, which clearly re-expressed the Christological

understanding introdurced to Mizo Christians:

The precious, precious blood,
That flows on the wooden cross,
It redeenred me from the power of sin
And justified nre, a sinner.
Where the blackest sinner became white
Was tlre precious blood of Calvary.

The precious, precious blood,
The opener of the heaverrly way.
You will become our song of ceaseless praise
When we reach heaven.
There we will sing ceaselessly, saying
Blood, blood. blood. blood.r16

ln this hymn Christ's deatlr on the cross was depicted as an act of redemption fiom the

power of sin through which a sinner becomes justified. We have seen that this way of
understanding the significance of Clrrist's death had been appropriated by the Mizo

Christians since the First Revival Movement.

The Mizo acceptance of the notion of sin in the wake of the revival movement needs

to be set in context. While the notion of "sin" had been unfamiliar, the notion of
sacrifice was part of their culture in two ways. Firstly, Mizos in their pre-Christian

religion used to offer sacrifices to appease difTerent spirits who they thought were

causing sickness and rnisfortune. Secondly, Mizos were very familiar with the idea of
laying down one's life fbr others and, in particular, the community.l2T Here w.e note

that when the missionaries interpreted the significance of Christ's death in terms of a
sacrifice offered on behalf of the Mizo people for tlreir salvation from the power of
evil. the Mizos had no difficulty in appropriating this message. Edwin Rowlands, one

of the earliest Welsh missionaries in Mizoram, even considered tlre traditional Mizo
sacrificiaf system as a kind of a praeparatio evangelica. Llyod stated that. in
Rowlands' view. "the shedding of blood in the sacrifices pointed fbrward to the need

for the 'one perfect sacrifice"'.128

l?(' For the full Mizo version from which this hymn is translated, see Presbyterian Kohhran leh Baptist
Kohhran, Kristian Hlu Bu,No. 141.163.
r27 

We will examine this notion in Chapters Four and Five.
'tt Lloyd, On Evety High Hitt.79.
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Hence, Mizo Christians began to accept the Christology that perceived Jesus Christ as

one who died to redeenr human beings frorn punishment fbr sin. In his hymn, En r'u
Pathian Beram No (Behold, the Lamb of God), Thanherha tl'rus described the

signilicance of Christ's death in terms of the washing away of human sin. The chorus

and the third stanza go as fbllows:

C hhantlam tu nuk thianghl imctlt chuan
T"hisen leh tui a Io luang chhuak;
Ka thinlungin theihnghilh suh se.
Misual.fuina lui chu.

Tupcmh chu thisen luicr inbual chu,
An .tual vttr aiin d vur ang:
Aw, Lsual buwlhhlawh chu rqwn silJbi Iu,
"Lo kul rawh aw." Chhandamtu'n tt ti. tze

The English translation reads:

From the holy side of the Saviour
Blood and water came flowing out;
Let my heart never for.get it
The river of cleansing for the sinner.

Wlrosoever takes a bath at the river of that blood,
Their sin shall be washed as white as snow:
Oh come and clean all the dirt of your sin
'Ihe Saviour is calling, "Colne'".

While in the traditional religion, sacrifices were performed primarily for the purpose

of recovering from illnesses, in early Mizo Christian thought the emphasis was in

relation to life after death. Those who believed in Jesus Christ and becam e pathian

lhuawi would not otrly escape hell but also go to heaven. Thangbawnga, one of the

most popular itinerant evangelists in the 1920s, whom we already mentioned as

instrumental in the conversiot'r of more than four thousand people to Christ, used to

appeal to the people, saying:

I ask you to become Pathian Thuawih (God's obedient). You all need to be free from
the bondage of the demons. Otherwise, you will surely go to the place of eternal
tonnent, the great lake of fire. But if you obey God, you will go to lreaven.r-10

The Mizo Christian appropriation of Missionary Christology is not surprising, if we

look at the context of Mizoram atthat time. As mentioned earlier. during tlre British

lro 
See Presbyterian Kohhran leh Baptist Kohhran, Kristian Hla Bu,No. I75,99.

'''" See Lalsawma. Revivals the Mi:o Wav.9i.
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occupation, Mizoram was alt "excluded area".lt had no proper communication link

with other parts of the country. The people were poor, illiterate and dependent. They

had very little knowledge of what was happening in other parts of the world. In this

situation, tlre Western nrissionaries who brought the Gospel and planted the churches

were looked r-rpon as models of Christianity. Since they were the only Clrristians the

Mizo knew. whateverthe missionaries said and did was regarded as tlre Christian way

of living and doing. The new converts imitated and followed them in various ways of
Iife. People who in their past used to keep long hair cut their hair, put on long pants,

and began to say, "Ka pu, chibai" (Good Morning, Sir).131 lt is therefore quite natural

that Mizo Christians accepted and appropriated the Western theology they received

through the missionaries without question.

When Mizo Christians perceived Christ's suffering and death as an otl'er of sacrifice

to remove their sins, they were deeply moved. On the one hand. it led them to break

into tears, resulting in repentance and conversion. On the other hand, however, this

way of understanding the work of Christ was very individualistic. tts significance was

rnainly confined to rnoralism. and the salvation it expressed effected a change

primarily in the spiritual lifb of individual persons, rather than in the conditions in

which people lived.'" H*n"", the individualistic approach to Christology overlooked

the corporate structure of the tribal society and had very tittle significance for the

community as a wlrole.

2.2.4. The Fourth Revival Movement. 1930

A fr"rrtlrer major revival movement was kirrdled sometime around 1930. Like the

previous revivals, this revival was preceded by two severe natural calamities. namely,

a great landslide and a bamboo tamine called Thingtam. An incessant downpour of
monsoon rain in June 1929 caused massive landslides and floods all over Mizoram.

Roads were blocked, streams swelled and the whole state was cut off from the rest of
tlre country. As a result, the importation of goods became impossible. Tlre landslides

l'tl See also Z.T. Sangkhuma, Missionarv-Ie Hntthma (Footprint o.f the Missionttries) (Aizawl: M.C.
Lalrinthanga, | 995). 177 -78.
'" ln this regard the views of Sirnon S. Mainrela are relevant to Mizo context. See Simon S. Maimela,
"The Atonement in tlre Context of Liberation Theology," International Ret,iew q/'Mission LXXV, no.
2ee (r986). 262-63.
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also washed away a number of forest granaries where the previous year's paddy

harvest was stored irr halfway houses between the rice fields and the villages.lrs lt
also destroyed many rice fields where cultivation was going on, causing an inevitable

f,ailr"rre of the rice crop and leading to eventual famine.

Tlre landslide r,vas further aggravated by a famine known as Thingtctn .'30 A medium

type of barnboo called Rctv,thing llowered all over the courrtry in 1929.lt caused an

incredible rnultiplication of jungle rats that attacked and devoured starrding crops in

the fields, causing tbmine. Although the destruction caused by the rats during this

time was not so extensive as tlre Mautam famine that had occurred earlier. the

experience of the famine and the landslides together caused considerable misery and

hardship to the people. In addition to these problems, a dyserrtery epidernic occurred

in Aizawl during this time, and many people died.lss The experience of all these

hardships, as Lorrain observed, turned the thoughts of the people towards Cod.l36

These experiences in turn contributed, in the writer's view, to the occurrence of the

Forlrth Revival, which broke out around 1930.137

The Fourth Revival was marked by a strong emphasis on the work of the Holy Spirit

and spiritual gifts. Every aspect of revival activity was considered as the work and

gift of the Spirit. Besides the usual ecstatic dancing, and healing through prayer and

laying on of hands, this movement introduced some new elenrents, such as, speaking

in unknown tongues, transference of the Spirit by touch. symbolic gestures, trances

and visions.l3s Revivalists encouraged people to join the darrcing during the singing,

which was regarded as tlre expression of the work of the Holy Spirit. Those who

danced were considered thlarau mi (spiritual persons), and those who did not dance

wet'e considered tisa mi (rrominal Christians or carnalists). Any church leader who

pleaded for self-control was brarrded as anti-Holy Spirit. and those who did not dance

rrr 
See Baptist Church of Mizoram, The Annrul Reports of'8M5,225.

'''' Tlte last known Thingtant famine had happened in 1E80. See Kipgen, Christianity and Mizo Culture,
243.
lti Siuma, Mi:o !7istory, 127-ZB.
116 Baptist Church of Mizoram, The Annual Repctrts of'BMS,Z55.lrtTheactual datetheFourthRevival startedisobscure.CarterandLuaiahavetraceditto l926,V.L.
Siama dates it in 1930, J.M. Llyod in 1933 and Saiaithanga in 1935. Lalsawma rnaintains that it started
arourrd 1930. See Lalsawma. Revh:als the Mizo tVay. lSl.
't* s"" Lloyd. on Every High Hill 56 and Larsawm a, Revivals rhe Mizo Lltay. 155-70.
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or speak in tongues were considered as not having received the Holy Spirit.l3e At the

height of tlre revival some revivalists even tended to regard themselves as super-

spiritual, clairning to have received direct revelations from Cod and fbretelling things

to come. Such visionary persons included even a serving minister.laO

In this Fourth Revival, the gift of the Holy Spirit was perceived as an outward sign of

subjective appropriation of the salvation of Christ won on the cross. As they

experienced the gift of the Spirit in their lives, people were fitled with gladness and

joy. Mizos believed that because.fesus Christ had suffered and died on behalf of all

human beings. salvation become attainable free of cost, without costly sacrifices. By

believing in Jesus Christ they could not only achieve salvation tiom the power of evil

spirits, but also enter into heaven and escape mei tlil (the great lake of fire). a place of
eternal tonnent for lif'e after death. Hminga states that Rev. Liangkhaia "told me that

the great majority of the Mizo first generation Christians became Christian for t'ear of
hell".l4l In fact, ftom the situation of the poor and unsuspecting tribal people, tlre

possibility of escaping hell arrd attaining heaven through believing in.lesus Christ was

no small thing. lt was this conviction of fbith that made Mizo Christians so happy that

they danced enthusiastically during the revival movement. E.M.Chapman and

M.Clark, who worked as BMS women rnissionaries in South Mizoram durins this

period, stated thus:

ln his life and death .fesus has made the one and only sacrifice needful. All receive
eternal life. not by our own efforts in making many sacrifices, but by faith in Him. To
live arnongst converted animists was to realise how much this nteant to thern. All
their favor.rrite hymns were tltose dealing witlr this tlreme and it was to these they
danced more tlran to any others. overcome with joy that tlrrough faitlr in Jesus they
could have etenral life. and thanksgiving that cod would give them this.rar

For tribal people like the Mizos, the sacrificial model of interpreting the death of
Christ was quite intelligible. As mentioned before, it moved tlreir hearts to repentance

lr" l-lnringa, The Lilb ancl lhitness <t[the Churc'hes in Mizoram. l62l Saiaithanga. L,li:o Kohhran
Chunchin,6S-69.
l4() 

R"u. Clrhawna was one such visionary person, who even published his visionary book, entitled
Pa:;tor Chhawna Inlarna. Lalsawma, Revival.t the Mizo llrav. 163.
'al Htninga, The Life and l{itness oJ'the Churches in Mizoim,269. Chalhnunaalso noted fbarof hell
as one primary f-actor that led rnany Mizo people to embrace Christianity. See Chalhnuna, "Mizo
Kristian hmasate Pathian thu pawmdan leh lanchhuahtir dan," 43.
rar 

See E.M. Chapman and M. Clark, Mco Mircrcle ,ed. Marjorie Sykes (Madras: Christian Literature
Society' 1968), 90-9 l. E.M. Chaprnan arrived in Mizoram in l9l9 and served as a sclrool teaclrer till
her retirement in | 952. She was called by the Mizos, pi Zirtiri (Ms. Teacher).
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when they conternplated the sacrificial love of Christ revealed on the cross. E.L.

Mendus, the Welsh missionary in Mizoram. described in the late 1930s how the Mizo

people were touched by the intluence of the cross during the revival movement.

The revival in the North Lushai Hills has brought untold blessings to thousands of
people especially when it centred in the truth of the Cross. During those years tlre

nanre of Calvary became befter known even than the rrames of their own hills.

Everywlrere people's hearts rvere melted by the story of the Passion of our Lord and

they were led into an experience of conviction and forgiveness of sins.lai

By way of criticism, however, we may observe that this sacrificial perspective for

understanding the work of Christ is very objective in its approach. It perceives

Christ's death as something accomplished objectively for human salvation without

human awareness or participation. Hence. it does not give adequate emphasis to

human participation in tlre economy of salvation. As Macquarrie says, human beings

cannot be saved as, fbr instance, a burning building can be saved, by an action that is

entirely exterrral to them. Human beings can be saved only when they respond to. and

appropriate into their existence, the saving activity that has been directed toward

them.laa

2.3. Christ in the Born-again Movements

From the Fourth Revival up to the present, the theological legacy of the churches in

Mizoram has been largely influenced by a strong movement of spiritual regeneration

or awakening commonly known as pianthar harhna (or "born again" revival). The

movement was part of the legacy of the evangelical theological movement associated

with the Evarrgelical awakening of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries in Europe

and America. lt emphasized the need for individual spiritual conversion (or being

"born again") from nominal Christianity to what is claimed to be committed Christian

discipleship. The idea of being o'born again" is derived from Jesus' words. "You must

lre born again" (John 3: 7). lt is applied to mean a Christiarr who experiences "a

change of heart brought about by accepting Christ by faith as personal Lord and

saviour".l4s Hence. "You must be born again, otherwise you cannot enter the

'''t Cited by Kipgerr, Christiemity ancl Mi:o L'ultttte,268-69.
laa Macquarri e, Principles o.f C'hristian Theobgy .316.
'{t K. Tllunruwa.TransformingTheologt; A Theological Basis.lbr SocialTransformution (Bangalore:

Asiarr Trading Corporation, 2002). 238.
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Kingdom of God" formed the central message of proclarnation in this revival

rnovemettt.

The Born-again movement in Mizoram can be broadly divided into two waves. The

t'irst wave started in the rnid 1920s, the second wave started around 1960 and

continues up till this day. In both cases. the movement came from outside Mizoram.

2.3.I. The First Wave of the Born-again Movement

The first Born-again movement came to Mizoram in the mid 1920s through the

publication of Rev. H.K. Dohnuna's translated book. Chhandamna Zawng, Meldule

Hnena Spurgeon Sap Thurallr (The Advice of Spurgeon to Those Who Seek

Salvation).'"' Dohnuna was the son of Chhunga, who was an elder in the court of the

Sailo Chief, Kairuma. He passed the Lower Primary School examination in 1903,

becorning one of the earliest Mizos to achieve this status, which was a rare

opportunity fbr the people of Mizoram in those days. He then became a shopkeeper

and by the year lgll had became the richest businessman in Aizawl. The Second

Revival Movement in l913 changed his lit'e, He left his business and.ioined the

rninistry of the North East India General Mission (hereinafter ret'erred to as NEIG

Mission) and worked there in the neighbouring area outside Mizoram till his death in

l 93 l .l47

ln the rnid 1920s, three men of North East Khawdungsei village (hereinafter referred

to as Khawdungsei), namely, Chhunga, Dengkawnga and Darneihzova, sought

intensively fbr salvation thror-rgh prayer and Bible reading, even to the extent of

refusing to sleep with their wives. They happened to read the Spurgeon Sap T-hurawn.

The book immensely enlightened their hearts. Through their reading oF the book the

three fiiends came to understand that salvation was to be achieved not by works, but

by taith in Jesus Christ alone. The new discovery filled them with great .ioy. They

said:

'ot'See V. Hawlla, Mizoram Chhim leh Hmqr Kohhran Missionary te leh Hla Phuahtu Hntasute (The

Missionaries of'lhe N<trth qnd the South Mi:oram Churches and the Early Hltmn (lomposers.) (Aijal:
Nazareth Press, 1970), 13. See also Lalruali, Zctrum Hmarchhak Harhna Chanchin (The History of'
Revival Movemenl in Northeast Mizoram) (Aizawl: Synod Literature & Publication Board, 1997).36-
Jt.

'nt S"" Hawlla, Mi:oram Chhim leh llmar Kohhren Missionary /e, l0-13.
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What an easy thing it was as this book simply said, 'lt is by faith tlrat we become

saved'! For us, we sought it intensively for a longtime and did not find it; apparently

we lracl followed a roundabout way.ras

They then began enthusiastically to proclaim their new experience of salvation and

the new teaclring subsequently filled the whole village. In this teaclring, the death of

Christ was interpreted as God's act of grace by which sirrful hutnan beings were

counted righteous or justified before God. Hence. the new teaching portrayed the

significance of Christ's death on the cross in terms ofjustitication. A strong emphasis

r,vas placed upon "by faith alone. not by good works", as the way of appropriating the

salvation off'ered throuqh the work of Christ.

The teaching of .iustification "only by faith" created enormoLts confusion in the

Church. Most members of the Church could not accept the idea. The area pastor

Rev.Tlrangkhuma rejected the teaching as tapchhak zowl thu mai nai (homemade

doctrine).laq Irr their view, this teaching undermined the necessity of good works in

one's daily Christian lif'e. They argued:

Even though we believe that the blood of Christ has redeented us, still then we cart

conrmit sin. Your teaching that 'l am already justified, or I am already saved' is a
f'alse teaching. You ernphasized only one aspect.t^o receive salvation, and that is

wrong. For it is said, 'Faith without works is dead'.'"'

While the controversy over this issue of.iustification by faith alone was going on, the

Secretary of the NEIC Mission in New York, USA, Mr.Howard Dirrwiddie. visited

their mission field in northeast India. On his way to Burma in December 1925. he

came to Khawdungsei village with Rev. Rohmingliana. They stopped for one Sunday

in tl.re village and Dinwiddie preached on the theme ofjustitication by faith. After the

worship service, Dinwiddie held a discussion with the local church elders, in which he

was reported to have supported the idea of salvation not by work, but by faith in

Christ alone and affirmed this by interpreting 2 Timothy l:9: "...saved us and called

'n* See Lalruali, Zoram Hmarchhak Harhna.37. The English translation is by tlre writer.
14" L"lsa**u , Revivals the Mi;o Wav, I l5.ln M izoram, churches belonging to the sanre denomination
are divided into several adnrinistrative units, such as presbytery or area church council, pastorate and

local churches, Generally, about five to ten local churches forrned one pastorate. Each pastorate is

looked after by one ordained minister, who is called pastor. The Rev. Thangkhunra was a pastor; the

Khawdungsei local church t'ell under his pastorate.
l5t' Lalruali. Zorcrm Hmarchhak Harhnq.38.
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us with a holy calling, not according to our works but according to his own purpose

and grace'".|5' Aft.r that the strong opposition against the new teaching began to

subside in the village.

Nevertheless. the new teaching continued to arouse extensive discttssion and debate

with those wl'ro disagreed with the idea. Wlrerever it spread, the debate became so

disturbing tlrat, when it reached Ngopa village, some of those who disagreed with the

new teaching reported the matter to tlre Welsh Mission centre in Aizawl. lt is reported

thar, ip 1942, Welsh missionary Rev. E.L.Mendus went to Ngopa village and aflirmed

the new teaching.l52 In 1946 another Welsh missionary, Rev. Basil E. Jones, wentto

Phullen village and affirmed the theological validity of the Born-again lnovement.

With great pleasure aud satisfaction he was reported to have commented, "Now even

if all the missionaries leave Mizoram, the frre of the Cospel witl rrot fade away".l53

Unlike the revival rnovements we have discussed before, most people who

experienced being "born again" claimed to have assurance of salvation. The usual

way they came to experience being "born again" was, that in a sudden moment they

received enlightenrnent. and came to believe that they had attained salvation and thus

becorne the children of God. Thangpuiliana, a villager of Saitr-ral who claimed to have

the "born again" experience. narrated his testimony of how he received salvation:

While we were cultivating in the rice-field on l Sth August 1949, I catne to receive
the assurance of salvation through this hymn:'Before everyone of us is set Christ's
measuring scale. the ernpty and the full [.rrc] will be revealed when it is measured.

Your victory on Calvary, O Jesus, has been put on my side, so that I will be able to
outweigh the righteousness of the other side.' The Lord Jesus ltas already ouhveighed
the righteousness set on the othel side of tlre measurement. which I could not
outweigh by m-v owrr. I was to believe this. I believed it, and felt as if my body was

lifted on lrigh above. Just like Mr.Christian [of Jolrn Bu_nyart's Pilgyim'.s Progressf,
whose burden fell arvay, I felt like jurnping and rutrning.''o

The experience of being "born again" gave many people imnrense happiness and a

nassion to save "lost souls". For some revivalists. however. the idea that in Jesus

't' f lrid..39. See also Lalsawma, Revival:s the Mizo Way. l16. For the visit of Dinwiddie, see also
Lloyd, I'li.story of thc Churc'h in Mizorum,243.
152 See Zolawma, "Mizoranra Harhna," 105. See also Lalruali, Zoram Hmarchhak Hcrrhna,43-44,
lri Lalruali, Zoram Hmarchhuk Harhna,Sl. The English translation is by the writer.
Ito Cited in Ibid., 56. The English translatiorr is by the writer. The quotation of the hymrr is frorn
Presbyterian Kolrhran leh Baptist Kohhran, Kristian Hla Bu,No.2l0. first stanza.237.
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Christ human beings were already redeemed from sin and that by faith in Christ, this

salvation became attainable. gave an impression that they had no other responsibility,

bul were free to do and live however they liked. "lf we believe. it's enough" became

the attitude fbr some of them.'tt Tl"rit line of thought resulted in the formation of

extremists groups, such as that of Zakaia and his party who, according to Lalsawma,

held the conviction: "My salvation in heaven is so sure that it could not be tbrfeited

lrad I even tive [.sic] with another man's wife".l56

The first wave of the Born-again movernent did not spread widely. lt was contjned

mainly within the northeastern area of Mizoram. In the subsequent period. lrowever, a

more powerful movement occurred, with wide-ranging influences. to which we now

turn.

2.3.2. The Second Wave of the Born-again Movement

While tlre First Born-again movement was gradually spreading in the northeastern

area, A more intensive movement occurred in Mizoram around 1960. By this time,

Mizoram had already celebrated the Colden.tubilee of Christianity and the process of

the Mizos'conversion to Christianity had also been completed.'tt So the Born-again

n'rovement occurred as a tbrm of re-conversion, with an ernphasis on the inner change

of the individual person. Most writers have maintained that this second wave of the

Born-again movement came to Mizoram through educated Mizo lay-leaders, who had

received their education outside Mizoram.'s* While they rvere at their studies. these

lay-leaders attended salvation crusades or campaigns and from there they became

"born again". So when they came back to Mizoram, they orgarrized the same form of

I-t5 See Laf lrmuaka, Zoram Thima Atct Enguh. 160.
r-t(' See Lalsawrna. Rcvjvals !he Mitt l4/a1t, l8l. Zolawnra noted that Kaphranga, a native of, Hnahlan
village, held the same idea, that even if he conrmited adultery the salvation he attained in Christ would
not be lost. See Zolawma. "Mizoranra Harhna." 105.

'5t Miroram celebrated the Golden Jubilee of Christianity in 1944 with a theme Zttrttm tluundh Kristq
lo lal ravh,re (Let Christ reign througlrout Mizoram). Most Mizo church leaders felt that by l960 the
Mizo conversion to Christianity had been completed. See Lalsangkima Pachuau, "Robert Arthington,
Jr. and the Arthington Aborigines Mission," Indictn Church History Revie,,v XXVIII, no, 2 ( 1994), | 23;
Kipgen, Christianity and Mi:o Cultnre.209f.

'tt See Z.T. Sangkhuma, Harhnq hi le! Harhna Ieh a enkqwldqn (Il/hal about Revival! Revival and how
to hundle it) (Aizawll. Synod Publicatiorr Board, 1987), 25. See also Luaia, Mi:oruma hurhna alo thlen
dutt, l2; Thanzauva, "A Theological Basis for Social Transformation". 371.
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salvatioll campaigns and retreats and sought to reproduce the spiritual experience they

received outside Mizoram. Notable among them was Dr. R.K. Nghakliana.l5')

Dr. R.K. Nghakliana returned lrom his study in 1957 and rvorked as a medical doctor

at Presbyterian Church of Mizoram Synod Hospital in Durtlang. Aizawl.l6t' He was

greatly ilterested in the Born-again rnovement. Whenever he got the opportunity, he

sfuared the message of salvation with others, starting from the sick people and the

hospital nurses, and with local youths and different churches in Aizawl town. From

1958 on, he conducted spiritual retreats and camps, through which many people began

to experience being "born again" in their lives. Subsequently. a number of such

salvation camps. retreats and crusades were conducted in different parts ol'Mizoram

and in these endeavours several evangelistic groups and individuals were involved. In

the beginning, the born-again campaigns were organized mainly by youth fellowships

and votuntary evangelistic groups. br.rt later this became a movement in which all

churclres in Mizoram were activelv involved.

In the born-again campaigns, certain procedures were usually followed.l6l In the early

carnpaigns, the preacher used to invite the people towards the close of the preaching

to commit their lives to Cod in prayer. The devotee had to pray. "O Lord, my God, I

accept this day/night your Son Jesus Christ as my personal Lord and Saviour. Help

me in my weaknesses". lu subsequent campaigns, this form of prayer was abandoned.

Instead, the preacher invited the audience as follows: "Whoever accepts Jesus Christ

as personal Lord and Savior"rr, please stand up from your seat or raise your hands up

or come in fiont of the pulpit". So any person who decided to accept Jesus Christ as

personal Lord and Saviour would respond to the challenge and become "born again".

As a result of such born-again campaigns, a number of people confessed to being

"born again". Thanzauva states that. according to research he conducted, during 1 965-

r5') See Zolawma, "Mizorama llarhna," 107. Other persons notable for the spread of the Second Born-
again Movement in Mizoram included Vanlalnghaka, Dr. Lalnuntluanga, Rokamlova. Thanchhunga,
P.C. Muantharrga. Lalchurrgnunga. F, Laltuaia, Darchhr,rnga" Lalrammawia Ngente, C.L. Muana. Some
of these nafnes are rnentioned by Lalruali and H.S. Luaia; see Lalruali, Zoram Ilrnarchhak Hsrhna.96-
102; Luaia, Mizoranta hurhnu alo thlen dttn, 14.

't"' For o brief account of Dr.R.K. Nghakliana's "born again" ministry, see Lalruali. Zorant Hmorchhak
Harhna,96- | 03.
lt" Sangklrunta, Harhna hi le ! Harhna leh a enkatvldan, ?7 .
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1985 about 500,000 persons heard the message of salvation or being "born again";

and out of tlrese people 907o confessed to being "born again".l('2

The basic perspective of Christology in the second wave of the Born-again movement

was rrot different from those of the previous movements we have discussed.

Generally, the movement emphasized the utter depravity and lost-ness of human

beings, fbllowing the Fall.r6i It interpreted the death of Christ on the cross as a

punishrnent of sin on behalf of human beings and proclaimed that, throlrgh tlre death

of Christ his Son, God justifies sinful human beings. It held that, in orderto attain this

justificatiot'I, one lras to accept Jesus Christ in faith as personal Lord and Saviour. And

as in the previous movement, in this second movement too there was strong insistence

on the need of having assurance of salvation. [n one of the contemporary Mizo

Christian Cospel songs, the condition of human beings in this "born again'o

theological perspective is reflected in this way:

Mi.sual thi tur ku lo ni (x 3)
Chhandam ngai misucrl ka ni (x 2)

Llhltcmdam ngai, rnisual ka lo ni.

Boral ngei tur ku lo ni (x 3)
Kum khuu a brtrctl lur chu (x 2)
Kum khua et boral ngei tur chu.

Thihna ata min llanin (x 3)
Lul Isuan min chhandum la (x 2)
Lal Isuqn min rau,n chhancleun ta.

This rnay be translated into English as follows:

I anr a sinner who is condemned to die (x 3)
A sinner who needs salvation (x 2)
I am a sinner who needs salvation.

I anr.iudged to perish (x 3)
Judged to perish eternally (x 2)
I am.iudged to perish eterrrally.

He has delivered me fiom the death (x 3)
Lord Jesus has saved rne (x 2)
Lord Jesus has saved me now.

lt'? Thanzauva, "A Theological Basis for Social Transformation". 371 ,

'o-t Sonre revivalists, like fhangliana and his fbllowers. who later left the Church and formed a

sectarian group, took this idea extremely, to the extent of regarding human being as "nothing but just a
stone he [or she] has no powerto believe and has no faith ofhis [or her] own". See Lalbiaktluanga.
"Theof ogical Trends in Mizoram," 70,7 | .
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Wherr a person confessed Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour and was born again, the

persolr was believed to have attained the salvation of the soul fbr lifu after death and

so to have escaped the lrorrors of hell. For most tribal people like the Mizos, the

existence of heaven and hell is undisputed. As mentioned earlier, a desire to go to

heaven was a dorninant reason fbr the conversion of many Mizo people in the early

days of Christianity, and still, even today, tlre same factor continues to be a reason for

ttre re-conversion or "bom again" experience of many people. During his pastoral

rninistry in southern Mizoram, the writer asked two devoted rvomen leaders and a

rnale church elder, each of them on different occasions, why they wanted to follow

.fesus. The alswer he received fiom them was, because Jesus offered them a place in

heaven. When he asked thern whether they would still like to follow Christ if he did

not offer them a place in heaven, they could not answer.

As mentioned earlier, those who confessed to being "born again" usually developed

great zeal for evangelism, which was understood primarily as saving of lost sou[. That

is to say. they understood the saving of lost soul to be something that gives greatest

pleasure to Jesus Christ. ln one Mizo Christian Worship hymn. entitled, Min nguidam

ruv,h or,r,, Lalpa (Forgive me, O Lord), it was stated:

I luwman her Lalpa thlarqu ho chhundqm,
I httu tul her khutvvela C'hanchin Tha hrilh.
(Your greatest pleasure, O Lord, is to save the lost soul,
Your most important task is to preach the Cospel to the world).r('4

As ref'lected in this song, most Christians in Mizoram today believe that the

l'undamental task of the Church is saving of the lost souls and see tl,is as Christ's

"greatest pleasure" and central concern. In other words, "to preach the Gospel to the

world" has come to be viewed prirnarily as "saving the lost soul" for life after death.

While the Born-again movement has brought spiritual renewal to many people and

thus contribr"rted appreciably to the growth of the churches in Mizoram, it has also

several lirnitations. Firstly, in this perspective of Christology there is a general

tendency to reduce the entire work of Christ to the cross. This one-sided emphasis

gives an incomplete witness to the person and work of Jesus Christ. lt gives the

impression that Jesus Christ came into the world forthe sole purpose of dying on the

l('a Presbyterian Kohhran leh Baptist Kohhran. Kristian Hla Bu,No. 348,391.
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cross, and hetlce it overlooks Jesus' historical identification and involvement with the

struggle of the poor and marginalized people of his time.l65

Secondly. in contrast to tlre tribals' worldview, the Born-again Clrristology posits a

dgalistic view of reality" particularly in its urrderstanding of the human petton."'o tt

perceives Christ's work of salvation primarily, if not exclusively, in terms of the

salvation of ttre individual soul and insists on tlre necessity of accepting Christ "in

faith, not by work" as personal Lord and Saviour. This approacl"r trends to internalise

Christiarrity and proposes to reduce the significance of Christ's redernption to the

realm of moral pietism. lt conceals the saving impact of Christ for the community life

of the people.

Thirdly, Born-again Christology tends to portray sin Iargely as a personal or

individual problem and perceives faith and decision to accept Christ as matters of

individual concern. This way of understanding the Christian faith not only fails to

address the problem of sin in society, but also supports individualism. lt also tends to

reduce Christianity to a matter of private dealing. 167

Fourthly, some of the concepts ernployed for interpreting Christology, for example,

'JLrstification" and "faith alone". are unfamiliar to the tribals' worldview, so that they

create great conf'usion and misunderstanding among Mizo Christians. As we have

seen, these ideas not only were difficult to understand, but the overall substitutional

model for understanding the death of Christ itself created moral laxity tbr rnany

people in Mizoram. When people perceived that Christ had done all they needed for

salvation already on the cross, they tended to become relaxed and irresponsible in

their moral and ethical life. Hence. this theological viewpoint led to the formation of

sectarianism.

While the Born-again movement remains the dominant theological tradition in

Mizoram to this day" the two main churches, namely, the Presbyterians and the

Baptists have both written doctrinal confessions. Perhaps these doctrinal conf-essions

165 S"" also Roger Gaikwad. "A Reconsideration ofthe Significance of the Death of Jesus Christ in the

Context of Religious Plurality," Mi:oram Theological Journal ll, no. | (2000): 3-i.
lo"'See also Thanzauva, "A Theological Basis for Social Transformation", 375.

't" rbid.
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may be regarded as the most explicit expressions of the Christological legacy of the

Mission Clrurches in Mizorarn. Let us also briefly see how Christ has been portrayed

in these confessions.

2.4. Christ in the Presbyterian and the Baptist Doctrinal Confessions

The Presbyterian Church of Mizorarn has produced its doctrinal cont-ession in a small

booklet. lrr this conf'ession, the doctrine is divided into ten points. lt is stated in the

preamble of the Conf'ession that these ten doctrines are to be firmly accepted by

ministers. evangelists and elders of the Presbyterian Church of Mizoram.r6s Although

no date of its publication is given in the booklet, a commentary on tlris doctrine

written by Rev. Saiaithanga indicates that the confession has been in use since

l96l.l6e The doctrinal conf'ession of the Baptist Church of Mizorarn, on the other

hand, was produced in 1988. after being accepted and adopted by its annual Assembly

rneeting of that year.lTn

Both churches accept the christological confessions of the Apostolic and tlte Nicene

Creeds and, in fact, their doctrinal confessions are heavily derived from these sources.

Both confessions firmly hold that Jesus Christ is the incarnation of the only Son of

Cod. Contbssion No. V of the Presbyterian Confession states:

Hunran beings trausgressed the Law of God by their own will. and thus gave

themselves to transgression and condemnation. In order to deliver human beings from
transgression, condetnttation and punishment, and to give eternal life, God who has

endless love sent his only eternal Son Jesus Christ into the world; through Him
human beings could be saved. The eternal Son becatne ltutnan, as truly one human

being with two natures. He is eternally truly Cod and truly human. By the power of
the Holy Spirit, the Virgin Mary conceived lrim, delivered lrinr, but he has rto sin. For

the benefit of sinrrers, he perfectly obeyed the Law of God; in order to fulfil Cod's
requirement ofjustice and to reconcile lruman beings with God. he offered himself as

the true and perfect off'ering; he died on the cross, he was buried, he rose again on the

third day frorn the dead. l-le ascended to the riglrt hand of Cod where he intercedes for
his people; from there he will come again to raise the dead and to.iudge tlre rvorld.rTr

"'* See Presbyterian Church of Mizoram. Kohhrqn Thurin leh Thunun Dante (Church Doctrine and
Disciplina4t Rules). Fiftlr ed. (Aizawl: Synod Literature & Publication Board, 200 l), I .

f t'o See Saiaithanga, Thurin Zirnu (A Strldy of'the Doctrine), Revised ed. (Aizawl: Synod Publication
Board, 1965; reprint, 1989), iii.
'tt' See Baptist Church of Mizoram, Zoram Baptis[ Kohhran Thurin Puqnchhuah (Baptist Conlbssion)
(Serkawn: Baptist Church of Mizoram. 1988), c.

'tr S"" Presbyterian Church of Mizoram. Kohhran Thtu'in leh Thunun Datrle.3-4. This text is translated
fronr the Mizo version bv the writer.
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The Baptist confession confesses .resus christ in tlre tbllowing way:

Jesus Christ is the orrly Son of God, Cod sent him into the world, he became a lruman
being, and in him alone God became human being. He is truly God arrd truly human
being. but lre has no sin. By the power of the Hoiy Spirit the Virgin Mary delivered
lrirn. ln order to reconcile Cod and lruman bein[s lie offered himself as a perfect
sacriflce' He was crucified on the cross, he died, he was buried. he has risen on the
third day from the dead. he is seated on the right hand of Cod. From there he will
conre again to.judge the living and the dead.ri2

I;or most tribal Christians ot'Mizoram, who in their past religious tradition believed in

the existence of spirits and superstitions. the supernatural expressions in the Bible and

of Western theological traditions are normally unproblernatic. The concepts of
Clrrist's virgin birth, his miraculous activities, the resurrection and the second coming
are largely accepted without question. ln fact. rnost Mizo Christians accept all
expressiotrs about Jesus Christ in the Bible literally. Interestingly, tlre Mizos' name

fortlre Bible is Pttthian LehkhahuThianghlim (The Holy Book of God) and. as such,

the Bible for them is the holy book of Gocl! However. as rroted ear.lier, fbr tribal
ClTristians of Mizoram the most emphasized theme of Christology renrains tlre death

of Christ on the cross, which is perceived primarily as facilitating salvation from sin

and entry into heaven.

As revealed in the Presbyteriarr Confession. the dominant tradition of Christian
theology in Mizoram perceives human beings as sinners condemned to punishment
fbllowing the Fall and on tlris basis. Christ's death on the cross lras become
interpreted as Cod's act of salvation. The Baptist Confession agrees with this idea and

states that whoever repents hisiher sins and accepts .lesus Christ as Lord and Saviour
receives the salvation God has offered for all humanity in Christ.lT3 Tl.,e Baptist
Confession Ltses expressions such as 'Justification", 'oforgiveness"o and ..redemption

liom sin" to describe the significance of the death of Christ on the cross.rTa Similarly,
the Presbyterian Confession describes the purpose of God's work of salvation in
Christ as fbllows:

In Jesus Christ God has offered holistic salvation to everybody free of cost. on
condition that they repent their sins and believe in Jesus Christ as their saviour. God
has comrnanded tltem that by irnitating Clrrist, human beings Jould live a hurnble

i]; t." Baptist Church of Mizoranr, Zorqm Bapti.st Kohhran Thurin.9.
' '-' See lbid.. l0- I | .

't' rbid.. I l- 13.
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and holy life according to the will of God. Those who believe in Christ and obey his
rryords are saved: tltey received forgiveness of sin. justification, sonship of bod.
holittess throu.gh the irrdwelling of the Holy Spirit aid eternal glory. Even in this
present life believers can receive the great joy of the assurance of salvition...'tt

Although there is no denial or doubt abor.f other areas of Jesus' life and mipistry, such

as his public rninistry among the ordinary people of his days, nonetheless t6is aspecr

is not emphasized. The churches in Mizoram have not yet cleveloped a concrete

theological fbundation fbr siding with the poor and oppressed towards the struggle for
justice and liberation irr their society. We have noted that it was partly the failure of
tlie Mission churches to respond the needs and aspirations of the poor people that led

to the formation of sectarian moven'rents, causing further division of the Church in

Mizoram.

Befbre we conclude this survey of the Christological legacy of the tribal Christians in

Mizoram, let us also look at briefly the understanding of Christ among the sectarian

movements outside the established Church.

2.5. Christ in Sectarian Movements Outside the Church

We have mentioned the existence of several sectarian movements in Mizoram. Most
of these sectarian movements hold quite distinctive theological outlooks and
practices. Thor-rgh some of these movements no longer exist today, their teachipgs still
prevail. The established churches have strongly opposed and condemned them.
Despite a number of their limitations, the life and the views of these movements

reflect a strong desire for the indigenization of the Gospel. They have reacted against
the churches planted by Western missionaries. Although they have not been free from
the legacy of Western theology. they have sought to reinterpret the Cospel irr relation
to the socio-cultural tradition of the people. It is important, therefbre, that,uve examine
some of these views and see their significance for understarrding Christology in the
tribal context.

lltj"^: 
Presbyterian Church of Mizoram, Kohhran Thurin leh Thunun Dante._s. The English rranslation

rs Dy tne wilter.
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Since we will not be able to look at all of them, we shall select the views of Ttira pawl

atrd Khr"rangtuaha Pawl as representative movements. However. owing to the

unavailability of the original resources, this study is dependent upon the sources

produced by people who were not members of these movements.

2.5.1. Tlira Pawl

Tlira Pawl (the Tlira's sect) was the t'irst sectarian movement in Mizoram. It was

founded by Khawliantlira. or Tlira as he was commonly known. in 1913. Hence it was

called "Tlira Pawl" (Tlira's sect), after his name.l76 Khawliantlira, the fourth child of
Tleithangaand Nokiri, was bonl in 1878.'77 H" studied at Lower Primary School at

Aizawl. while working as a cleaner in the army barracks. After he completed his

study. Tlira worked tbr some time as a substitute teacher at Biate village and married
there. Later he moved to Charnphai village and worked as a primary School teacher

and the village Khawchhiar (census enumerator).

While he was teaching at the Champhai Primary School, the Second Revival

Movement broke out r.vith its strong emphasis on the second coming of Christ. The

newly converted Mizo Christians all over the country were eagerly expecting the
return of Christ to take place at any moment. They believed that rvhen Christ returned

on earth there r'vould be a rapture of the saints followed by his thousand years with
them. Tlira was also caught up in the movement, and he even went across the border
over the Tiau River into Myanrnar and preached the message of the Secopd Coming
of Christ among his fellow tribesmen and women. However, lre soon became quite
frustrated' when the second coming did not physically happen as he enthusiastically
preached and expected.' t8

After he returned ftom his preaching tour, on a Sunday evening. Tlira was asked to
preach and give a report of his preaching tour. As he went up into the pulpit. he chose
a hymn' While the congregation was singing the hymn, Tlira had a rnvsterious vision.
In the vision he saw an incredibly large and dreadful python snake, lying prone at the

i]l ry Lalbiaktluanga, "Theological Trends in Mizoram,,, 65."'Forabriefhistorical backgroundofKhawliantlira.seeLalsawma, RevivalsrheMi:ollay-,62.1ee
lf:1t Sangkhurna.,4 n Danglamna te (Theit'Distinctives) (Aizawi: Rinzawna. l99l),66-6g.

Lalsawma, Rcvival,r the Mi:o Wuv,62.
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sandy barrk of the Tiau River. The snake's mouth was opened wide, and inside he saw

a great number of Christians singing and waving their hyrnnbooks and Bibles. He felt
that the inside of the python's belly was the place where he was awaiting the Second

Coming of Christ. He became very ttightened, shaken with fear and horror. He also

came to know that if the big python shut its mouth, no one would able to open it
except the Son of Man irr his Second Coming.lTe As he told the congregation about his

vision after the singing, a certain churclr leader stood up and declared that Satan was

present attrongst them, so that the meeting should be closed. And so, they closed the

meeting.lso

From that tirne, Tlira was no longer able to remain in the Church. He felt that the

python of his vision was no other than his own Church, planted ald shaped by

Western missionaries.lsl Within a short tirne he thus formed a small separate group.

Tlira and his followers neither organized themselves as a church nor 6ad any

particular building fbr worship services. They did not even maintain membership

records' or have an organizational constitution. Outsiders simply called them ..Tlira

Pawl" (1-lira's Sect), though tlrey themselves never gave any name to their group. The
Presbyterian Chrrrch of Mizoram, in its autumn presbytery meeting in 1914, expelled

them froln the Church as a sectarian group.'tt When he died in 1952 at the age of 75,
his sect had almost vanished; but their teachi'g continued.

Tlira emphasized the experience of Christ's Spirit in the believer's life and took this
as the basic frame of reference fbr interpreting his understanding of the Christian life
and thought. As the Second Revival emphasis on the second coming of Christ did not
happened as expected. Tlira came to believe that Christ's second coming had already

taken place when believers believed in Jesus Christ ancl Christ came to them by the
Holy Spirit. He maintained tlrat, apafi from his coming in the Spirit, there would be no
other second coming of Christ. '83 Fo, Tlira, the experience of Clrrist's Spirit in the
believers'lives became tlre basis and the central fact of all Christian life and thought,
and the thing by which everything else was to be measured.

lto ltrid' 63' See also Janres Doklruma. zoram Kohhrun Tualto chqnchittte (Hi.storics o.f the lrtcligenotts
Churc'hes o/'Mi=oram) (Aizawl: D, Buanga, lgTS),2.
'"" Lalsawrna. Reyivals the Mi:o lVuy.63,l*' Dokhuma, Zoran Kcthhran Tualto Chdnchinte,3.
'*t Kipgen, Chri.stianiv antl Mi:o Cttlture. 262.
'.'See Dokhrrna, Zoram Kohhran Tualto Chant.ltinre.6.
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Tlira rejeeted the physical second coming of Christ as a wrong and dangerous

theological idea. He saw in a vision that to uphold such a belief was like being inside

the belly of the big python snake. It could lead to missing the very second coming of

Christ itself, wlrich was actively happening through the Spirit. He f'elt that. as the Jews

fhiled to recognize the first coming of Christ. the Christians of Mizoram also failed to

recognize Christ at his second coming.ls4 For him Christ lrad already come again in

Spirit, and tlre rnillennial reign of Christ had started. In the same vein. he also rejected

tl"re idea of the rapture of the saints. He taught that there would not be any physical

rapture of the saints as expected by the Mizo Christians of his days. According to him,

Cftrist's coming in the Spirit to those who believe in liim was itself the rapture of the

saints; apart fi'om tl-ris there would be no other rapture.lss

Similarly, he also taught that tlrere would be no resurrection of the dead. Ile held that

all human beings were born sinners and in need of a saviour. God sent his Son.lesus

Christ into the world to save human beings from sin. Christ suffered and died as

expiation for human sins an<l rose again from the dead.l86 By the blood of his atoning

death" Christ cleansed lruman sins and offered salvation from sin. Those who believed

in Christ and became united with hirn experienced the corning and indwellirrg of the

Holy Spirit. Those wlro have Christ in the Spirit were the children of resurrection.ls?

'flira argued that. according to the Bible, any person who did not lrave the Holy Spirit

was dead. He held that a person might be physically alive, yet if he/she did not have

the Spirit, he/she became dead and was in the tomb from God's perspective. But the

moment a person liound God and lrad the Spirit of Christ livirrg in him/her. the person

became resurrected. So according to Tlira, havingthe Spirit of Christ was the rnark of

a complete resurrection; apart from this, there was no other resurrection.

Consequently. Tlira advocated abolition of all the rites and observances of the church.

suclr as. lloly Communion, Baptisrn and Sunday observance. He argued that,

according to the Bible, those who believed in Jesus Christ were no longer strangers

and aliens. but citizens with the saints and members of the household of Cod. He

l8{ 
See Lloy<l , Hi.ttotlt t1/'the Churclt in Mi;ortrm, 176.

'*t Doklrurna, Zoram Kohhran Tualto C'hanchinte.6.

'to Ibid.

'8t lbid. See also Kipgen. Christitutitlt and Mizo Culnre,262.
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asked: lf the believers were already the members of tlre household of God and had

become co-sharers of Cod's treasures (ro luahpuittt), what else was needed? What

r,vas tlre need of ritual observances? In his view, those tvho have not yet become

rnembers of Cod's family might observe and practise such rituals. As long as they

were not yet united with Christ and remained strangers to him, it could be necessary

for them to observe all ritual practices. But for those who were already united with

Christ and had become members of God's household through fbith in Christ, there

was no need of ritual practices.lss

In regard to Holy Communion Tlira observed that Jesus Clrrist, befbre his death.

instituted this with the lbllowing command "Do this in remembrance of me". On the

basis of this, he argued that the practice of Holy Communion was necessary for those

who sometimes did tbrget Christ. Br.rt for those who have Christ and lived in him,

there was no need of it.l8e

In a similar manner he also did not see the need of baptism. He rnaintained that, since

in Jesus Christ all the requirement of baptism was already fulfilled. there rvas no need

of any other baptism for tlrose who believed in him. He observed that, before l're took

baptisrn, Jesus said, "lt is proper for me to f'ulfil all righteousness". On this basis. he

argued that in Christ all the laws and requirements were fulfllled. As he sufl'ered and

died fbr us, in baptism too he had taken and fulfilled "all righteousrress". He thus

rnaintained that if we were united with Christ in his death, we were also united with

him in his baptism. In Tlira's view, therefore, it was no longer necessary for believers

to take any other baptism.leo

At the time when Tlira launched lris sectarian movement there was a general tendency

in Mizoram to keep all biblical injunctions as strictly as possible. Sunday was

observed very strictly. ln some villages, no Christian would even carry rvater on

Sundays; overnight .ioumeys and killing of animals, even chickerr for the evening

meal, were strictly prohibited on Sundays.rel Against such prohibitive attitudes, Tlira

taught that all days belonged to God. and there was no need of observing a particular

r88 
See Dokhu nta. Zorant Kohhran Tualto Chctnchinte, T.

,*,, lbid.

''n lbid. See also Kipgen. Chri,stianity qnd Mizo Culture,262.
'o' See also Chalhnuna, "Mizo Kristian hmasate Pathian thu pawmdan leh lanchhuahtir dan," 42-43.
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day as the day of rest. He rnaintained that every day was parhian ni (the Mizo word
fbr sunday. meaning "a day belongi'g to cod"). and all days were equally
irnportant.'nt ln his view, allthose rvho were in Christ have rested in him who was the

Lord of the Sabbath.'fhe observance of aday of rest with restrictions, therefbre, need

not rule over us- According to him. whether or not one observed a particr;lar day as a

day of rest did not make one nlore pleasing to Gocl.'n-t Henc.. Tlira practically

advocated the abolition of Sunday observance.

We lrave stated that. in tlre early days of Christianity in Mizoram, in or<Jer to become

Clrristian a person had to give up drinking of rice-beer and avoid participation i' all
celebrations of traditional feastings and festivals. Rev. Zairema lras noted that among
the early Mizo Christians even a lover's glance was considered a form of adultery, so

that every Christian was required to avoid looking at a woman. He said that. in one

village- the elders. in their precautionary atternpt at helping the church members to

avoid from falling into this sin, had indeed made all tlre women sit facing the side

rvall of the church building.lea ln tlris situation Tlira insisted that whatever a person

has done in the body could not aft'ect his/her soul. He maintained that as human

beings we need entertainments, comforts and happiness; we cannot avoid them even
after we have become united with Christ.

Tlira insisted that no external activities. be it religious abstentions or sinful activities
like theft or immorality, could cause spiritual death.les Based on paul's statement that
everything was permissible fbr hirn but that he would not allow hirnself to be enslaved
by them, Tlira argued that everything was pennissible for believers. For him the only
sin that could cause spiritual death was the sin of "unbelief'. [n his view, what Mizo
christians rrormally considered sinful things, such as stealing, lying, sexual
intercourse' drinking, t.easting and festivals. could not aflbct the salvation that
believers have in Jesus Chr-ist. Nonetheless, he advocated that sinful practices should
be avoided. for it was bad for human beings to be enslaved by bad practices.le('

l,]; *: Lalhmuaka' Zo rant Thinra Atu Engah,145. See also Saiaithar tga, Mizo Kohhretr Chayc.hin, 57 .

;", s"" Doklrutrra, Zoram Kohhrun Tuallo C'httnchinte,g.
''''' Zairema, Gcttl'.r Mirqcle in^M-i:oram: A Glimltse qf Chrisrian l\ork Among Heac{-hunters(Aizawl:
Synod Press & Bookroom, | 978), I j.
'." Dokhunra, Zonun Kohhran Tualto Chanchinte.g.rut' Ibid. See also Kipgen, Christiani4t and Mi=o Ct,tlttrre,262.
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In conclusion, three points may be underlined in regard to Tlira Pawl's understanding

of Christology in the context of Mizorarn. Firstly, the Tlira Pawl movemerrt has

shown the need to relate the Cospel to the present worldly life and experience of the

people. The sect rejected notions such as the physical return of Clrrist on earth. the

rapture of the saints and the resurrection of the dead. lt seemed to tlrem that these

ideas were unrealistic and irrational, too lar away from the life and experience of the

people. lnstead they emphasized having Jesus Christ in one's owtr life. and preferred

to speak of the second coming of Christ in terms of Christ's coming in the Spirit into

the life of believers. All these attempts rel'lectthe need fora realistic interpretation of

the Gospel. In otlrer words, there is a need to make Jesus Cl'rrist real. meaningful and

comprehensible to the lit-e and experience of people.

Secondly, ttre failure of Tlira Pawl to understand the significance of the traditional

Christian rites, such as the Eucharist and baptism, and their eventual rejection of

t6ese. must be taken as a challenge regarding the need of irrculturating the Gospel in

the tribal context. For rnany tribal people in Mizoram. traditions like Eucharist or

baptisrn, with ttreir traditional Western elements, are indeed very foreign and

r.rrrfarniliar. These traditions were unknown to tribal custom and culture. Thus. it is

quite understandable that tribal Christians should have been urrable to see the value

and necessity of these practices. Even when the meaning and message of these rites is

known. these traditions are not a really meaningful and convincing means to express

the Gospel to tribal people. As the Gospel has come to them frorn tlre quite ditferent

historical and cultural background of the West. there is irrdeed a great need to

inculturate the Gospel, so as to make it meaningful and relevant to their situation.

T'hirdly, Tlira Pawl tlreology portrayed a dualistic view of humanity. lt overlooked the

importance of tl,e physical dimension of human life, and emphasized the spiritual

aspect even to the extent of undermining the value and role of a bodily life. Its

rejection of the ritual practices and its insistence that "whatever a person lras done in

the body could not affect his/her soul" clearly ref'lected this movement's dualistic

view of the human person. ln this regard, Tlira Pawl was not tiee l'rom the legacy of

Western theology. even tlrough they criticized it.
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2.5.2. Khuangtuaha Pawl

Khualgtuaha Pawl (the Khuangtuaha sect) was founded by Khuangtuahthanga, a

person commonly known as Khuangluaha. Several years afler Khuangtuaha's death

the sect assumed a new narne, "Lalpa Kohhran Thar" (The New Chr-rrch of the Lord),

but the name "Khuangtuaha Pawl" continued to be the most popular name of the sect.

Sometimes it is also called "Chana Pawl"(Chana sect), after the name of its second

leader, Challianchana, a younger brother of Khuangtuaha.

Khuangtuahthanga was born in l89l in Sialsuk village.let ln hit early twenties, in

1912, he participated in the British war with the Abors of the present Aunachal

Pradesh. He also joined the Luslrai Labour Corps in l9l7 and went to France during

the First World War. Later he moved from Sialsuk to Lamchhip and then to

Hrnawngkawn. While he was at Hnrawngkawn the Fourth Revival Movement arose

and Khuangtuaha was also involved irr this movement. As he joined the movement

Khuangtuaha f-ell into khurbing (a love-relationship between two individuals. or even

more in some cases, mostly of opposite sex, in name of "the Spirit" during the revival

movement), fbr which tl're Churcl'r banned him from participating in Holy

Communion, as an act of discipline. Thereafter. because of his moral laxity and

teaching, he was repeatedly expelled from one village after another. The British

Government, too, irnprisoned him twice. and then eventually in 1942 the Presbyterian

Church of Mizoram excommunicated him from primary membership of the Church.

Despite such repeated expulsions, imprisonments and disciplinary actions of the

Clhurch, Khuangtuaha persisted in collecting adherents, with whom lre fbrmed a

tbllowship in the name of the Holy Spirit. After he was released from his second

imprisonment, he settled at I{mawngkawn village. There a number of his admirers

from different villages used to come to him to hear his words and. fiom the year 1950,

many of his adherents, who were unsatisfied with occasional contacts from distant

places. migrated to him at Hmawngkawn.le8 At Hmawngkawn, Khuangtuaha and his

"" For a brief historical account of Khuangtuahthanga, see Dokhuma, Zoram Kohhran Tueilto
Chanchinte,30-33. Lalsawma, Reurvalr the Mizo Wav, 184-86.

"'* Lalsa*ma. Revivals the A4izo Wuv. 186,
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followers lived together as a separate community and, in due course, their popr.rlation

outnumbered the original inhabitants of the villagers themselves.

To his fbllowers Khuangtuaha was not merely a spiritual and temporal leader. They
looked r-rpon him as their lather and every member of the community addressed him

as Ka pa (father).lee In various aspects of his mirristry, his youn-qer brother

Clrallianchana, or Chana as he was commonly called, assisted him. Like his brother,

Chana also had a charismatic personality. Like other sectarian movements of the

country, Khuangtuaha Pawl did not have a written constitution, but depended upon

the guidance of the Spirit that came through their leader. Apart trom Khuangtuaha and

Chana, the sect also has priests.2OO In sharp contrast to the practice of Mizo Christiaps,

Khuangtuaha and his fbllowers were not averse to polygamy. Khuangtuaha had five
wives. Chana seven and Zionnghaka. Chana's son, five.2ol

Khuangtuaha died on 30th March 1955 and thereafter Chana took over tlre leadership

responsibility of the movement. When villages were grouped in 1967 in the wake of
the Mizo armed-revolutionary tnovement, Hmawngkawn village r,vas brought to
Baktawng and the whole Khuangtuaha Pawl community was also moved to the new
place. Although the sect continued to live as a separate community even at Baktawng,

their life and outlook gradually underwent chamge. As no new member was aclded and

some of the members deserted, the Khuangtuaha Pawl memberslrip slowly
dirninished. In 1971, Mr. Darhrningliana. the Administrative Officer of Baktawng,

renamed the sect "Lalpa Kohhran Thar" (The New Church of the Lord). TSey gtadly
accepted this new name.'t'2 Today they are scattered in a number of places. and many

of them can be found at Baktawnc.

The rnain thrust of the Khuangtuaha pawl movement was

christ, which they expected to be inaugurated in the near

coming of christ on earth. They maintai'ed that God had

lsraelites as his people and, in their stead, the Khuangtuaha

the rnillennial reign of
future with the second

already abandoned the

Pawl became the "new

''u S"" Doklruma. Zctram Kohhran Tualto Chanchinte,3g.tt'n tbid., 35ff.
tul 

Lalsawnra , Revivals the Mizo lVuy, lg7.
rt'2 Dokhuma. Zorum Kohhran Tualio Clhanchinte^ 52.
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lsrael".203 As he promised the land of Canaan to the lsraelites in the Old Tesrament,

they believed that Cod would make Mizoram a land of promise and blessing. Just as

God has led the Israelites of the Old Testament through Moses and Joshua, God was

leading them to possess the promise through Khuangtuaha, Clrana and his son,

Zionnghaka."'o Th.y lroped that Jesus christ would return very soo' on earth and

inaugurate his millennial kingdom.

According to Dokhuma, Klruangtuaha Pawl expected that irr the coming millenrrial

reign of Christ, there would rro longer be suffering and sorrows. sickness and death;

the present world of insecurity, and f'ear of army atrocities and wars, would be

overcome' There would be only one"vengta" (watchman or leader) and people would

be free fiom criticism and back biting.2t'5 They hoped to attain tlre millennial reign of
Christ without death, and they expected this to happen in Mizorarn. They expressed

their longing for this millennial reign of Christ in song. Lalsawma provides the

English translation of one sons as follows:

The Old Adam is failing to see.
Millennial Reign that it [.rlc] soon and sure to come.
Wherein shall wolves and lambs dwell in peace.20o

As noted before, they adopted the name, "Lalpa Kohhran Thar" (The New Church of
the Lord) and claimed that they were the first fruit of the corning New Kilgdom of
God. Lalsawma described thern as "an eschatological community Iooking forward to
the physical inauguratio. of the Millennial Reign of christ".2,7

Khuangtuaha Pawl loved the Mizo traditional past. They reacted against the Church's
banning of traditional Mizo tunes. They rejected Western forms of Christian
hyrnnody' and instead used their own three-lined hymns, which were set to the tune of
traditional Tlanglam Zui.ln such three-lined songs, they expressed their rejection of
the Church hymnal, which tlrey called "Bookroom songs". According to Lalsawma,
one song goes thus:

^tt 
t:: Vanlalchhuan ga, An Zirtirnate (Their Teachings) (Aizawl: Coshen press. l9g4), 50. See also

Sangkhurna. An Danslamna tc.86.

;l,l f: Sangkhr.rma, An Dangrantna te, g6-g7, See arso Vanrarchhuan ga, An Zirtiryate,50.-"- Llokhuma, Zorqm Kohhran Tuqlto Chanchinte,33,42_43.
tuo S". Lalsawrrra, Revivals the Mizo llray, lgg.
'nt rbid.. I87.
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We are not at home with Bookroottt sollgs,
lnstead, we sing new Canaatr with tlanglam zai.
Let them speak ill of us thr and wicle.208

Apart from singing to traditional tunes and dancing to the beat of a drum or drums,

sometimes they also chanted hlado (a chant composed by the warrior/huuter in self-

praise for success in the expedition or hunting), while drinking traditional rice beer.20e

They reacted to the Church's banning, not only of traditional tunes. but also of

t'estivals and the drinking of rice beer. In their view nothing was unclean by itself.

They believed tlrat God loved and blessed human beings; there is no reason why God

should not allow human being to enjoy the fruit of blessings, such as the drinking of

rice beer. They expressed their vielvs in songs. Lalsawma translates thus:

Oh! How strange it is the spirit's way!
Sonre ofus are going back to beer drinking,
At the root of all is Lord Jesus.

You did say drinking was unlawful!
But when I enquired afreslt from Calvary,
"Take it if you will" he said to Ine.t"'

In the view of Khuangtuaha Pawl. there is nothing unclean, nothing banned, and no

immoral act, for those who follow the guidance of the Spirit that comes through their

leaders, that is, for true believers. But for the carnal person, who does not follow the

guidance of the "Spirit", or the "unbeliever", everything becomes unclean, banned

ancl immoral.2ll ln other words, they held that for "believers" in Cod, everything

becomes permissible and clean, but for "unbelievers", whose intentions are just self-

enjoyment, activities such as drinking of rice beer, singing of traditional songs and

dancing, and merry-making, could all become unclean and banned. Goswami

explains: "Khuangtua's fbllowers believe in Christ, but they say that this should not

clebar them from leading a way of life which they think is best".2l2

t"* Ibid., r88.
It)e 

See B.B. Goswanri, "Hill tribesmen of north-east lndia: the impact of Christianity." in The tihal
world and it.s tans.formation, ed. Bhupinder Singh and J.S. Bhandari (New Delhi: Concept. 1978).

t26-27.
t"t See Lalsawma, Revi'vuls the Mizo Way. | 18.t" lbid.. 187. See also Dokhuma, Zoram Kohhran Tttalto Chanchinte,4gf ,

2lt Coswan',i. "Hill tribesmen of nortlr-east India," |26.
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So for Khuangtuaha Pawl, the most important and authoritative guidance for their life
arrd belief is the dictates of the Spirit received through their priests.2l3 Though they

recognize tl"re value of the Bible, they do not consider it as important as the dictates of
the Spirit. Tlre Bible for thern becomes useful only in so far as it helps the Spirit's
dictation that comes through their leaders.

The most significant contribution of the Khuangtuaha Pawl movement may be its
hope for the rrealization of Cod's reign on earth. Although they expect that the new

world will come only rvhen Christ returns to earth, their very belief that new life will
happen here on earth. not up there in heaven, is a significant move. It clrarrges the

ultimate focus of lifb from heaven to earth, and affirms the reality of the earth.

Besides this, it also departs from the dominant Mizo Christian understanding of Christ

as prirnarily facilitating entry into heaven, and emphasizes hope for a new world
wlrere there will be peace and freedom. This is an irnportant dimension fbr
understanding the significance of Christ. Moreover. Khuangtuatra Pawl's appreciation

of traditional Mizo culture. arrd its attempts at indigenisation. is another imponant
dirnension.

3. Concluding Remarks

In this chapter we have examined the Christological legacy of the tribal Clrristians in
Mizoram' We have found that the existing Christological tradition in Mizoram came

from Western Christianity through the missionaries and the successive waves of the
revival movements. Tlre Inissionaries irrtroduced Christ to the tribal people of
Mizorarn as a saviour from sin and a conqueror of, and saviour from. the power of
evil spirits. To a great extent, the Missionary Christology helped the Mizo people to
overconle their fear of evil spirits, to whiclr they used to ofTer costly sacrifices. It also
helped many to embrace Christianitv.

Flowever, we also found that the presenters

power of evil spirits as a theological weapon

of the tribal people. 'lhe missionaries and

used the idea of Christ's victory over the

for attacking the socio-cultural traditions

the native Church leaders did not give

!'t 
See Dokhuma, Zorsm Kohhran Tttulto Chanchinte,35-38.See also Lalsawnra, Revivals the Mi;<tlYa-v, 187.
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adequate attention to the tribal cultural tradition in presenting Christ to tlre Mizo
people. Anything connected with the old Mizo religion was regarded as being part of
the rule of Satan. Since. in tribal society, cultural practices and religious beliefs are

closely interconnected. a blanket condemnation of the whole system of tribal religio-
cultural traditions led to the destruction of many traditional cultural and customary

practices. Hence, under the Christology of Christ as saviour from tfte power of evil

spirits. the power of the Gospel, instead of becoming a redeeming and transtbrming
power, rather became a weapon of destruction for Mizo cultural traditions and

practices.

'l'he legacy of surch a negative attitude towards traditional, or any "non-Christian",

culture is still quite visible in the life and witness of the Mizoram churches today. For

instance, in a memorandum published to its members in 1984, tlre presbyterian

Church of Mizoram reiterated its earlier decision made in 1963 that. "Christians

should not do anything to revive the old culture and lifestyle which they have

discarded".2la similarly, in the Baptist churches, the term ..mission field,, [of the

churclr] is interpreted as ramlhim (dark country), which irnplies that the "non-

Christians" to whom the churclr's mission work is directed are conceived as people

who lived in darkness. Such a negative attitude towards indigenous culture not only
undermines the values of traditional culture but also suggested the turning of one,s

back on one's own culture.

The survey reveals that there has been a marked emphasis on the cleath of Christ on
the cross in the overall theme of Christology. This one-sided emphasis gives an

incomplete rvitness to the person and work of Jesus Christ. lt also overlooks the
significance of other aspects of Jesus' life and rninistry and their significance for the

social-ecolromic life of tlre people in Mizoram. Moreover, it also overemphasizes the
significance of Clrrist's death as atonement for sin. This emphasis tends to reduce the
liberating power of the cross to atonement of individual sin alone. This understanding

of Clrristology thr-rs fails to see and address the power and persistence of evil in the
society and the world.

-'o 
See F' Lalsangliana' ed.. Mi:o Hnam Tana Kri.stian Thuchah (Chrisrian Message./rtr tlte Mi:tt

Paople) (Aizawl: Synod Social Front Cornrnittee, l99l ), 65.
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There has also been an overwhelming tendency to interpret the significance of
Christ's redemption as facilitating an entry into heaven, with a corresponding escape

fiom the horror of hell. This emphasis makes the Christology otherworldly, and gives

an impression that real life exists in heaven. and that believing in Jesus Christ is the

key to achieving this end. While this understanding, on the one lrand, rightly
understands the significance of Christ's work as the basis of hope fbr a better future,

on the other hand, it fails to historicize it as the basis of hope for a better world. lt
leads people to adopt an otlrerworldly view and a negative attitude towards the

present life. So, instead of participating in the struggle for social change. people

tended to adopt a life-style of waiting for heaven in desperation, under this

C hristological perspective.

We have also seen that some of the terms or concepts ernployed fbr interpreting

Christology. for example, "iustification", "substitution", "faith alone" are unf-amiliar

to the tribals' worldview. so that tlrey have created immense confusion and

misunderstanding among many people. We have noted that, fbr some people, the idea

that Christ has died for their sins, and thus justified them, has encouraged moral

laxity. Especially when this idea has been added to an interpretation that the

fbrgiveness of sin has to be obtairred by "faith alone in Christ. not by works", people

have tended to downplay the value and role of action and human responsibility in
tlteir moral arrd ethical life. Therefore, in order to present Christ in a way that is
meaningful and understandable to the tribal situation, there is a need to cliscover new
hermeneutical tools flom the tribal socio-cultural tradition itself. The study also shows

that there has been a great desire and even some attempts among the tribal people to
indigenise the Gospel, particularry among the sectarian movements.

Despite the communitarian nature of tribal society, the overall characteristic of the

Christological legacy in Mizoram is very individualistic. lt portrays sin largely as a
personal or irrdividual problern, salvation as individual salvation and faith and the
decision to accept Christ as individual affairs. This way of understanding the Gospel

rrot onl-v fails to address the problems in the society, but also stimulates ipdividualism.
reducing Christianity to a matter of private dealing.
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The survey also reveals that one fundamental problem of the Christological legacy of
the tribal Christians in Mizoram is its duatistic view of reality. We have seen that.

contrary to the tribal understanding of human person, in which there is no separation

between soul and body, the existing Christology perceives Christ's work of salvation

primarily in terms of salvation of the individual soul. It stresses that, in order to
receive the salvation, a person has to be born again spiritually. Tlre survey reveals

that' in relation to this experience of being "born again", it is the change of feeling

that has been most emphasized. This approach to Christology, therefore. tends to
internalise Christianity and proposes to reduce the significance of Christ's redemption

to the realm of moral pietism. lt also conceals the saving impact of Christ fbr the

community life of the people. We have also seen that this Christological perspective

has led many Mizo Christians to view the "greatest pleasure" of Christ, and the

churches'mission, as the salvation of individual souls, overlooking the importance of
the society and of the world.

The overall weight of these observations is to show that the fundamental problem of
the Christological legacy of the tribal Christians in Mizoram is its fhilure to take the

culture and worldview of the people seriousty. Instead of taking the cultural tradition
and worldview of the people as essential source for doing theology, it has adopted an

attitude of their condemnation and abolition. This has rendered the Gospel of Christ
alien to the people and unable to take deep root in the tribal society. So, in order to
present the Gospel in ways that are meaningful and understandable to tl"re tribal
people, we need to reconstruct Christology in relation to the socio-cultural tradition
and experiences of the people. In the rrext chapter, we will explore the cultural
tradition and worldview of the tribal Christians in Mizoram, and see their sienificance
for i nterpreting Christology.
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CHAPTER 4

REDISCOVERING A SOCIO.CULTURAL
BASIS FOR UNDERSTANDING CHRISTOLOGY IN THE

MIZORAM CONTEXT

lrr the preceding chapter we have observed that the primary limitation of tlre existing

tradition of Christology in Mizoram was its failure to take the local culture into

account irr its Christological formulation. In this chapter, we will explore some

common and liberating traditions and worldviews of tribal people, particularly from

the Mizos, nnd seek to reclaim thenr for understanding Christology. However. in this

task we l'ace particular problems with regard to sources and, accordingly, to method.

Tribal people tend not to lrave much documentation which might disclose their

worldview. In the absence of adequate written sources, it is necessary to discover

traditions and beliefs from observation of communal life and from listening to oral

traditions where they exist. The personal experience of this writer. who is a tribal. will
be an additional source for this studv.

Moreover. it is not possible to irrvestigate all elements of tribal traditions. For this

reason, this investigation will focus mainly on the understandings of humanity, the

concept of pasaltha. land, God and life after death. The intent of this study is not to
make a comprehensive appraisal of all aspects of these selected worldviews. but to
rscover them as sources fbr interpreting Christology. However, betbre we explore

these tribal traditions arrd worldviews. it will be helpful to consider sorne basic

theological viewpoints that may undergird the direction of this study.

l. The Issue of Gospel and culture in Theological Formulation

We have noted in Chapter One tlrat there has been an emergence of many contextual
theologies in recent times. This proliferation indicates that there are several fonns of
interaciion between Gospel and culture. De Mesa observes that, among Asian
theologians. some fbllow an economic model in line with Latin American Liberation
theology; other theologiarrs tavour a cultural paradigm; and still others seek a
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cornbination of the two.l For our purposes. we need to distirrguish two possible

theological approaclres. ln Moclels ofContextual Theologt Stephen Bevans indicates

that, besides other possibilities, there are two basic theological approaches that are

particularly common in the construction of a contextual theology or Christology. The

first is that one can construct a Christology that is fundamentally redemption-centred.

The second one is to do Christology from a fundamentally creation-centred

perspective.2

Redemption-centred theology perceives culture and human experience as corrupt and

in need of redemption or total replacement, and calls upon individuals, society or

culture to be transfonned.s Redemption-centred theology presupposes that all human

beings are sirrful and are irr the state of rebellion against God. Whatever comes from

human eflorts involve human sirr and self-centredness, and thus humanity cannot

reach God or attain salvation. All philosophical and non-Christian ideas of God are

seen as tnere proiections of human thought and wishes, or even as idolatry. tn this

theological viewpoint, the saving krrowledge of God is available only through God's

self-revelation in Jesus Christ. Apart from Christ, there can be no possibility of any

genuine knowledge of Cod. Hence. in this theology, God's presence and activity in
human culture is virtually rr.rled out. A classical example of this view can be found in
Barth's theology.a

Creation-centred theology, on the other hand, maintains a conviction that culture and

lruman experience are generally good. According to this view, 'ograce builds on

nature' but only because nature is capable of being built on, of being perfected in a
supenratural relationship witlr God".5 lrr other words, creation-centred theology
perceives that there is a continuing presence and activity of God in every culture,
though that may not be discerned or it is known only in arr imperfect way. Cod does

not just leave the world, after the first act of creation, to be governed by natural or

' See Jose M. de Mesa, "Making Salvation Concrete and Jesus Real: Trends in Asian Christology.,'
Exchange 30. no. I (2001):5.
' See Bevans. Models of Contextual ThcolotrXt. 16.
'lbid.
{ For Barth's theology, see L.H. Lalpekhlua, ',An Evaluation of Karl Barth,s Ljnderstarrding of the
Decisiveness of the Christ-Eveut" (M.Th. thesis. Eastern Theological College. l99g), esp.i0-2 l. 54-
67.
t Beuans, Moclels ol'Contextual Thertlogt, 16.
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immutable laws, as the Deists advocated.6 Nor is the revelation of God restricted to

certain particular place, group of people or particular culture. The presence of Cod

can be discerned in the cultural values, in the people's stru-qgles for fieedom an6 in

the sharing life of tribal cornmunities in different parts of the world. lrrdeed, some

lndian theologians, such as Raymond Panikkar and M.M. Tlromas. have insisted on

the presence of Cluist in Indian culture.T In short, creation-centred theology sees some

"continuity between human existence and divine reality".8

Nonetheless, creation-centred theology does also recognize that the Cospel does not

take on everything in a culture. It does not perceive the world as perf'ect or sirrless. lt
fact, it acknowledges the reality and ugliness of sin in individual lives, cultures or

social structures. As the Vancouver Assembly of the wcc ( l9g3) said:

While we affirm and celebrate cultures as expressing the plural r,vonder of God's
creation, we recognize tlrat not all aspects of every culture are necessarily good.
Tltere are aspects within each culture which deny life and oppress peopie. Also
er:rerging in our tinre are certain forms of religious culture and sub-cultures which are
denlonic because they nranipulate people and project a world-view.and values which
are life-denying rather than lif'e-affirminq.e

Indigenous or tribal theologians rvho write contextual theologies are usually inclined
to follow creation-centred tlreology" rvhich tends to have rnore concern more for
cultural identity. One example is Wati Longchar, a Naga tribal theologian of northeast

lndia. Wati seeks to develop a tribal Christian theology using a tribal concept of
"space" (or nature) as a frame of reference, which will "liberate tribals from their
inferiority complex, ftom oppressiorr and discrimination".l0 ln tris writing, he insists
otr the centrality of creation and emphasizes the integrity of all creation. In 5is view,
the dominant theological tradition that puts human beings at the centre of theological

6 Duritrg the Errlightenment of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, some religious ratiorralists,
conrnronly known as Deists, stressed the role of reason in religion; and they re.lectid any divine
revelation and providential involvenrent in nature and human history. They maintained ihut. oft",
creating tlre world, God had lefl the world to be governed by naturai or immutable laws. See Gerald
o'Collins, Christologt: A Biblical, Hisloricul, anc! Svstemaiic Study of ,lents (New york: Oxf'ord
_Urriversity Press. I 995).217.
'See Raymond Panikkar. The Llnkrunun Christ tt'Hinduism (London: Darton Longnran & Todd,
1964); M'M. Thomas. The Ac:knou,letlged C'hrist cil'rhe Indian Renaissance (Madras: CLS. 1970). See
also Michael Amaladoss. "Forward 1," in Asian Christiun Theo[ogies: A Research Guide to Author,-,
Movements'..Sou.rces. ed. Jorr'c. Engra'd, et ar. (Derhi: ISpcK, iboz;, xviii." Bevans. Modcls of ('ontextuat Theotog,;, 16.
'-See Gill, ed., Gathered.for Life, 32.l" Longchar. An Emerging Asian Thcolog,,25.
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reflection undermines the spirituality of tribal people who "live and work closerto the

earth and creation as a whole".ll He maintains that the distinctiveness of tribal

theology trom suclr dominant theologies lies in its search for liberation from their

perspective of space. Awareness of the interdependence and interrelatedness of the

whole creation is seen as the spiritual foundation for tribal people. l2 Wati perceives

Christ as an incarnate one organically related to the total eco-system, and the Holy

Spirit as one who works in and sustains all creation. Human beings attain redernption

only in relation to the rest of creation.l'l

While both redemption-centred and creation-centred theologies are important fbr
Mizoram. it is the creation-cerrtred approach that is more relevant in the construction

of this particular contextual Christology. In line with the creation-centred theological

orientation, we will seek to rediscover in this particular contextual Christology the

hidden or imperfect presence of the Gospel in Mizo culture and history. However, as

noted earlier, it must also be recognized that not all aspects of Mizo culture are good.

For instance, the Mizo customary practice of inheritance, in rvhich only rnale children

have the right to inherit the property of their parents, is uniust fclr female children.

Such a cultural practice, which is "life-denying", is obviously incompatible with the

Cospel message. Likewise, we must acknowtedge that traditional Mizo culture needs

intelaction with the Cospel of the.ludeo-Christian tradition in order to l) be judged,

transformed and changed, and, at the same time, 2) become enriched ancl more
explicitly revelatory of the hidden presence of christ within it.ra

We have sketched out the basic theological principle underlying this stucly. namely, a

creation-centred approaclr, which does not neglect the redemption side of the Gospel

message. We now begin to explore the liberative traditions of tribal culture with
particular reference to the Mizos. we begin with the concept of humanity.

" lbid..67.
't rbid., 26-3t.
ll See f bid., 89-90. See also John C. England et al., eds., Asiqn Christian Thettlogie,t: A Reseurch
Gttide to Authors, Movements, sourc'es, vol. I (Delhi: ISpcK, 2002), 352-53.r'r see alscr Ariarajah, Gosper unc! (-ultt.tre,34: Trranzauv a, Theologt of L,ontmu,ity. g7-gg.
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2. Tribal Understanding of Humanity

The tribal understanding of hr.rmanity is irnportant. not only because we are

attempting to reformulate Christology from tribal perspective, but also because

hurmanity was and is essential to Jesus Christ. For clearer presentational reasons, this

section is divided into five sub-sections. We begin with the unitary nature of the

human being.

2.1. The Human Being as a Unitary Being

Tribal people have traditionally perceived the world in terms ofl relationship. In their
understanding of human nature, there was no sharp division betr.veen body and soul.

or between sacred ard secular. Tlrey believed that every human being had a soul, and

yet the soul and the physical body were inseparably related to each other. lf the body

fblt sickrress or pain, tlre soul aiso suffered. The Mizos believed that if a person

underwent a fiightening physical experience, such as being mauled hy a wild animal

or being captured by an enemy, the soul was similarly frightened. In order to restore a

proper or normal lil'e to such an endangered person, a sacrifice had to be made.

Sometimes the soul was believed to have detached itself from the person and then to
be wandering around. A sick person rnight dream that s/he was still in the place where

s/he had been before s/he got sick. In such a case, the soul was believed to have failed
to return to the person and must be called home.ls In this way, body and soul forrned
inseparable pafts of the same personal reality in the traditional tribals' worldview.

Because of this concept of the unity of the human person, traditional tribal religion
had a concern tbr the total human being, both physical and spiritual. In traditionat
Mizo society, the sacrifices people otfered to the evil spirits were made prirnarily for
tlre purpose of recovering fiorn physical illness. Because of this, Zairema has

suggested that the word "sacrifice" (inlhawina in Mizo) in the Mizo context should be

more appropriately understood as "ceremonial cure".l6 ln tlre previous chapter we
showed that' in traditional Mizo belief, attainment of a place in paradise.or pialral, in

15 
See Zairema. "The Mizos and their Religion ." in Towards a Tribal Theologt: The Mizo perspective,

ed. K. Thanzauva (Aizawl: Mizo Theological Confbrence, l9g9),37.
"' rbid.- 33.
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the life after death was integrally connected with providing food to the people. In
crrder to get a place in paradise, one had to become thangchhuaft by providing a series

of feasts to the community. lJence, in the traditional tribal worldview, laith in God

and service to others were irrtegrally re.lated as soul to body: one could not attain

paradise withor-rt attending to the physical needs of others.

2.2. The Human Being as a Societal Being

Among the tribal people. the idea of being human was perceived primarily in terms of
community, rather than of the individual. For tribals, a person's humanity could not

be realized unless s/he was in community. In traditional tribal society, those who livecl

irr one village usually belonged to one particular tribe or clan. They were closely

related to one another, and maintained a particular system of social organization based

on farnily ties and blood relationship. Among the Mizos, every village had a chief,

under whose leadership the village became a well-knit community. The chief ruled

over the village, and a council of elders. appointed by the clrief himself, assisted him
in the administration. Although the chief held absolute authority over the village. his

mode of life and dress were not different from those of the comrnon people.li

Similarly. though chieftainship was hereditary, there was not a particular chiefly clan
among Mizos. Any person could become a chief provided he haci followers.
Therefore. among the Mizos, if the chief acted in a cruel rnanner, his subjects could
leave him freely by rnigrating to other villages.ts

Usually, the chief acted as a father to his subjects, and helped them when they were in
distress and in need. In one of the earliest historical records, T.H. Lewin described the
relationship between the Mizo ctrief and his people:

The chief directs itt war, attd must be the first to attack and the last to retreat. Once, in
Ruftott Poia's [src] village, I noticed a drunken Lushai rudely push the chief out of his
wa)i' Rutton Poia [sic] said notlring. but gathered his rnantlg closer around lrim and
continued his conversation with me. "what is this?" I asked; ..do yor.r rrot punish
disrespect in vour follower?" "Disrespect!" he exclairned. "wlry tlre rnan is drunk and
incapable of disrespect! But putting his condition aside, here all are equal. on t6e war
path, or in the chase, if he did not obey me he would die, but here he is as in his own
house." lf any man is in want. lre walks into tlre chiefs house and takes what he

'.' See Hluna, Church & Politicu! Uphcatal in Mi=oram ,).l8 
See also Kipgen, C'hristianilt and Mi:o Culture ,59.
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needs. "He is a chief," they say. "and will receive plenty more gifts. All we have is
hisl so also his goods are ours. Who should give to us if our chief does not?" r')

As ref'lected in this quotation. the tribal people lived together as one farnily in the

village. 1"hey developed a strong sense of community and oneness. lt was in the

community that a tribal fbund his/her true identity. In former times, if someo4e asked

a tribal where s/he came from, the tribal would reply that s/he came fiorn such and

such a persott's village, citing the name of their chief rather than tlre name of their

village. So. in the traditional tribal society. the individual person's identity was

subordinated to the community identitv.

2.3. Kinship as the Basis of Life

ln the tribals' worldview. to be a human was to live in relation with others in a

community. In traditiorral tribal society. tlrere were no written constitution. rules or
regulations; the system of lile was based on inter-personal relationship. People lived

together in rnutual trust and respect for one another. Their houses had no locks and

keys and yet theft was hardly known. In the traditional Mizo house, a firewood stick
was sirnply placed to obstruct the doorway, and it was quite suf'ficient to keep any

person from entering the house. In Mizo society, people maintained high respect for
the elderly. For example. when they sat together for a meal. no one would eat until the

eldest one among them started.z0 Likewise, a person nevsr called one who was older
than lrimself/herself by his/her bare name; titles such as .,Lr'', .,pa", ..r.lun,, .,pu,,, o.pi,,,

"llute", 'opate" would be added before the addressee's name. The title a person used to
address another person indicated the relationship between the two. For instance, if one
called another person "pate". the addressee was the younger brother of the person,s

fbther. In this way, they not only showed respect to the elderly people, but also

maintained kinship order in very close inter-personat relationships.

Sirnilarly,

legalistic.

neighbour,

tribal approach of others was usually inter-personal. rather than

instance, in Mizo society if someone committed a crime against his
offending f'amily would immediatery send their representative to the

l'll-tt Lewin. A Fly on the lilreel or How I Hetped to Govern Intlia (Aizawf : Tribal Research Institute,
.1.! 

| 2; reprint. 1977), 243.
'" See Sef et Thanga, Pi Pu Len Lai (prinul Society),Third ed. (Aizawl: Lianchhungi Book Store,
I 973: reprint , 1979\. 23 .

the

For

the
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of1bnded fbmily. The representative would approach the offended farnily personally

on behalf of the offenders and try to settle the problem by seeking fbrgiveness, not

legal justice. When agreement was made, an animal was usually killed and eaten

together to confirm the reconciliation. In l87l some villagers of Chief Bengkhuaia

raided Alexandrapur in the Surma valley. They killed a Scottish tea-gardener, James

Winchester, and took ar.vay his five-year daughter Mary Winchester. A year later. in

1872. a rescue party went to rescLre the child. Colonel Tom Lewin, the Commander of
the British Anny, took an inter-personal approach to settling the problem. J.M. Lloyd

described the event thus:

Lewin went alone and unarmed to rneet Bengkhuaia and the otlrer hostile chiefs on
the banks of the little river Clral, deep in tlre valley between the two villages
['fhenzawl and Serchhip]. They made an agreement there which both sides carefully
observed. According to Mizo custom a dog was sacrificed ancl cut in two to ratif,i tfie
agreement. In consequence the chief agreed to release Mary and other captives held
by hinr.rl

ln the tribals' perspective, reciprocal relationship was the basis of human life, and

unless relationship was established. lif'e became impossible. For them, in Johl V.

Taylor's words, "the most important sins were those that damaged the relationships of
the community".22 Likewise, tlre Mizos had this saying: Thenawmte tlo ai chuan khaw

sarih clo a nusm zav'k(lt is easier to fight with seven villages than to fight with one's

own neighbour).

2,4. Life as Sharing

Tlre Mizo saying. sem senl elam dam, ei bil thi thi (one who distributes will live, and

one wlro eats all will die), ref'lected the traditional tribals' perspecrive on the

importance of sharing their life as a community. ln the traditional tribals'worldview,
life was to be shared. ln Mizo society, people helped one another and shared their
possessions, success, sorrow and rnisfortunes. They regarded tlremselves as a thlum a
al eiza (people who eat the sweet and the salty together). In the past. Mizo houses

were built rnainly with bamboo, wood and thatch. Particularly when the time came for
constructing the roof, the person constructing the house would infbrm the villagers. At

'' Lloyd, Historlt of the Church in Mi;oram ,g.
=- John V. Taylor. The Primal Vision: Chri,stian Presence Amid A./rican Religion (London: SCM press.
r963),100.
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least one person from every family. excepting the widows and the sick, would assist

with the construction. so that tl're roof could be completed in one day. If there were

widows and families who could not construct their house. the community would do it
tbr thern fiee of cost. Similarly, if someone wished to migrate to their village, the

vilfagers would enthusiasticatly help them by transporting their goocls.23 Even in jhum

cultivation, those who had finished earlier would usually help a t-arnity or person who

could not complete the work in time.

In the same manner. tribals considered that food was to be shared with one another. ln

the past, when a Mizo villager killed a deer or any animal, he would never keep it to
himself. The nreat would be distributed to every family. If the animal killed was a
small one. it might be distributed to the first ten nearest farnilies. When he next killed

an animal. the distribution would cover the next ten or so farnilies. In the same way,

even when a fhrnily killed a pig or a cow, they ate together with relatives and friends.

Similarly, they slrared vegetables, rice, milk and other things, indeed all they

possessed, with one anotlrer. In past Mizo society. if one family had a milking cow the

village childrerr would be lined up to receive milk. Even if the owner of the cow could

milk only half a litre. he would distribute at least half a cup to each of his neighbours

fbr rnixing with tea.

Besides tbod and possessions, they also shared sorrow and rnisfortunes. If someone

died in the village, the villagers would immediately gather together with the bereaved

farnily to help and cornfbrt them. If it was necessary to inform relatives who lived in
another village' a messenger would be sent. The young men and women would dig a
grave and take care of all the needs for burial. The villagers would continue to visit
the bereaved family f-or several more days to comfort them. lf there were any sick or
dead who needed to be carried, tribals woulcl do so willingly, no rlatter how difficult
it might be. The missionaries were amazed to see how Mizos took care of Howard
Dinwiddie. the American church leader mentioned in the previous chapter, who clied

in their country. J.M. Lloyd stated:

-" This writer has seen villagers helping each otlrer in these ways in southern lVtizoranr, in the days
before motor vehicles could reach the villases.
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Five days after he catne, on a sunny day in late December, according to D.E. Jones, at
nine in the nrorning, Dinwiddie died. At noon the Mizo Christians 6egan to carry his
body to Aizawl. There werc deep valleys and mountains higher than Snowdon olong
the path from Champhai to Aizawl, but they were deternrined that he should be buried
amollg "his own kind". Nonnally it would be a six day jourrrey but they carried the
dead stranger by day and night, according to the ancient custom. and brought him to
Aizawl. a distattce of 87 nriles.itr32 hours. It was a rnost astonishing achievement
and a marvellous expression of compassion for an unknown tbreigner.lt

In this way tribals shared sorrows and misfortunes with one another. In all these

services they rendered to others. they expected no fee or reward.

2.5. Life as Celebration

Tribal people celebrated lifb. They were fond of congregating, singing, dancing,

eating and drinking rice beer together. G.K. Ghosh observed that tribal people in

Mizoram were "colourful people rvho are fond of celebrating feasts of merits,

fbstivals with pomp and d6cor".2'5 By singing, the Mizos expressed their feelings of
Joy and sortow, and their aspirations. Tribal people generally did not sit and meditate

upon Iif'e. Instead, they expressed life by singing, dancing. ritualising, and feasting

together. As Thanzauva puts it, "tribal people worked with singing, had fellowship in
singing and conversed through songs and singing".26 Similarly, Lalbiaktluanga stated

that Mizos "used to shout at the top ot- their voice rvhile working in the .ihttm.
expressing their feel ing[s] of joy".27

Mizos lrad a number of feasts and fbstivals. The main festivals were Chapchur Kut
(Spring Festival), Mim Kut (Autumn Festival) and Pau,l Kut (Harvest Festival).

Among tfrese the Chapchar Kul was greatest. Chapchar Kut was celebrated tor,vard

the end of February or the beginnirrg of March every year. Befbre the festival
occasion arrived, the entire community would prepare with great eagerness. Each

lamify lrurried to slash their.ihum, and tried to make themselves free from worries in
order to celebrate the festival. Those who had completed their work would voluntarily
frefp others who were not able to completethe.jhum slash. Meanwlrile, every family
tried t<l brew rice beer tbr the festival. Young rnen rehearsed traditional sopgs and

:a See Lloyd, History of'the ()hurch in Mi:oram, ?43-44.-' C'K. Ghosh. Tribul't antl Thcir (ltrllttre in Assum, Meghalaya and Mizorunt vol. | (New Del6i:
Ashish Publishing House, 1992), | 13.
=' l'hanzauva, Tltaolol4t tl'L'omntuniy, , 215.
-' See Lalbiaktluanga, "Tlreological Trends in Mizoram." .64.
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dances in their dormitory or Zawlhuk During the festival, every fhrnily tried to enjoy

the best food they could obtain. Pigs and chickens were reared for the flestival. And

beside tlrese. a few days befbre the event. every man would go hr"rnting to fetch meat.

some would make traps. others rnight go fishing or hunting with guns,

Durirrg the Chapchar Kut tbstival. there was much clrinking of rice beer. public

singing, and dancing and feasting. Everybody put on their best clothes. and errjoyed

the best fbod. On the eve of the festival, children and young people gathered at the

vilfage's lungdawh, or cemetery. which was usually located at tlre fiontier of the

vilfage. There they shared their meals. This was called ('hhawnghnovrt. The

participants used to put rice and meat into each other's mouth with rnurch merriment,

wlrile elderly ones rnight wail as they remembered their departed loved ones. At night,

the community congregated in the village courtyard, where young men and women

rvould perfbrm a dance known as Chai. In this dance, the dancers stood in a circle and

held their arms round each other's shoulders, sang songs and danced together to the

beat of a drum. While the dancing was going on, children would supply them with
rice beer. The festival celebration usually lasted not less than three days. During the

celebration. they held that no husband and wife should either dispute witlr, or show

anger to. one another.

In the Mizo's worldview. except for those few who could provide a series of public
f-easts or thangchhuah, there was no hope fbr a better life in the herealier. Their
religion taught that, fbr the commoners, life after death would be even more cliificult
than the present one, So for the general public, life on this earth was the time to
celebrate. But this did not mean that people should go wild and inclulge in irnmorality.
On tlre contrary. Mizos regarded immorality as a serious crime and they had a saying
that a tiger would aftack one who committed adultery. At all events, life was

sornething to be celebrated. By feasting. singing and dancing together with the drum
Mizos expressed their feelings and celebrated their life.

Having described something of the basic tribals' understandings of t6e nature of the
human being, now we rvill look at specifically the Mizos' understand ing of pasalrha,
which rnay be considered as an idear rruman character in the Mizo context.
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3. Pasaltha

fn traditional Mizo society, the concept of pasalthq denoted a person who was

regarded as an exen'lplary character, or a rnodel for perceivirrg the meaning of a true

human being. The Mizo word pasaltha (pasal - man or husband , apd tha - good)

Iiteraf ly means "a good Inan", or "an ideal man". Pasalrha in Mizo society denotes ..a

brave and manly person" or o'a hero" who has shown lris/her integrity of character by

acts of selfless service to others who are in need.28 Although the term pa.saltha is

etyrnologically a masculine noun, it could also be used in ref'erence to any person,

male or tbmale, who demonstrated the qualities inherent in the meanins of the term.2e

As noted previously, in the past tribal people who lived in the same village usually

maintained a close relationslrip with one another. They helped and served one another
according to their needs. But amongst Mizos there were a f-ew individuals who

showed or"ltstanding bravery and selfless service to others. Such persons were known

as pasaltha' Pasalthas in Mizo society were braves and tlawmngai persons

(individuals who practised the virtues of tlau,mngaihna, which include self'-sacrifice,

hard work' endurance, humitity and unconditional service to others who are in peed).

Tlrey were also defbnders of weak and defenceless people and, because of their
selfless services to the community; they became highly honoured and respected. We

slralf consider the concept of pasoltha in more detail.

3.1. Pasaltha as Brave

In primitive Mizo society. a pasaltha functioned as a brave who defended the
community and individuals who were in need, even to the extent of sacrificing his
own lifb. In tlre past' Mizo people lived in isolated villages independent of each other.
each with their respective chief. While the people of one or more villages w6ich came

under the rule of one chief, maintained a close relationship with one another, people

who lived beyond tlre boundary of one's own villageorchiefdom were usually treated

as enemies. Since Mizos were nomadic rice-cultivatirrg people, their search fbr better

r* 
See af so Kipgen, C'hristictnity and Mizo Culture.70.-'For itrstatrce' H.W' Carter and H.S.Luaia described Chhingi and her sister, the devoted Christians ofLungnrawi village' as hmeichhe pa.saltha (women pasaltha). See Carter and Luaia, eds., Mi:oram

Buplist Kohhran C'hanchin .52.
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larrd for cultivation often brought them into conflict with people of other villages or
clans' Hence, they lived under very insecure conditions of lifb. Constant warfare with
neighborrring clans or villages, plus encounters with wild animals, made their lives

relatively vulnerable and fragile. Even to live at the fiontier of the village, or have a

.ihum at the borderline, was very risky. At any moment enemies could arrive on a
mission of destructiorr without any rvarning.

ln suclr situations, the pa.ralthas acted as the shield and defender of ttre people. One of
tlre legendary Mizo pu.salthas, Vanapa of Chief Vanhnuailiana's Tualte village, was

said to be very brave.-]O He r.vas always at the frontier of the enemy territory

throughout his lifbtime. According to V.L.Siama, Vanapa proposed that lre woutd site

ltis.ihum at the borderline, and wished the Chief to take the one nearest to the village

and all the widows and the weak to take sites in the middle. ln the same way, he

suggested that he would establish his home at the frontier of the village, and rvished

the chief to be at the centre and rvidows and the weak in the mictdle.rl

Among otlrer early Mizo pasalthas, the bravery of Khuangcheral2 and Taitesenu33 *u,
well known in Mizoram. According to the tradition, once during a jungle trip atiger
attacked Klruangchera and his friends. The tiger caught one of them and carried l.rim
otT to the bush. Khuangchera was concerned that the tiger could devour the man's

flesh. so he quickly jumped to\.vards the tiger. The tiger retreated and thus he was able

to recover the man's body befbre it was eaten by the tiger.sa Sirnilarly, on one

occasion Taitesena witlr three companions went to hunt for an injured tiger. A large

group of people wanted to fbllow them. But as tlre situation was highly dangerous,

they obliterated all footmarks so that the people were unable to follow. As the fbur
went ahead. the tiger attacked them. Thus they helped each other, and protected their

a'.\ranapa's original nanle was Thangzachhinga. He belonged to the Vanchiau family of the
Chawngtlru clan. He became more popularly known as "Vanapa", meaning, "Vana'i thther". It is the
custom of the Mizos to address a nrarried man or wornan by tlre name of his/her eldest child, which is a
gesture of resPect. VanaPa was known by tlris customary given name, rather than by his original name.' ' see siama. Mizo Hi,story, 55-56. see also c. Lalbiaknema, zawlbukTiti lMemoir.s o/.thizawtbuk)
(Aizawl: Mizorarn Publication Board. 2000). 91.
-i: ,, ,- Kh.uangchera belonged to a Ralte clan, and he lived at Reiek village. He diecl in 1g90.' lartesena was a legendary pusaltha of Serhmun, which was Chief Hrangvunga's village. See Siama,
Mi:o History,58.
"' See Sarrgkhuma, M is.riorla, !-!e Hnuhnta, 66.
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people fiom the tiger.ls Taitesena was said later to have laid down his lifb fbr the sake

of others.

Anrong Mizos there were many braves who showed the courage to sacritice their lives

for others. Sometime around 1937, Hanga and Vaidaia unexpectedly encountered a

big bear while they ',vere cutting bamboos at the side of River Tuirial. Vandaia shot

tl"re bear with his gun, but failed to kill him. The bear then attacked hirn. He had no

time to load his gurl; so he took his dao (big knife) to def'end himself'. But

unfortunately, the handle of the clao was broken, so that he had no means of defence

against the bear. Hanga immediately came to the rescue, fighting the bear with his

bare lrands. for there was no time even to take out his dao. Hanga's willingness to

sacrifice his tife for his friends made the difference. Thus. they were finally able to

kill the bear with their gun.36

The legacy of the pasaltha, a tradition of bravery and willingness to sacrifice one's

own life for the cause of others who were in need, is to a certain extent continued in

tribal communities today. For instance, sometime in the 1970s some young boys of
Bungtlang village went to Mat stream to collect crabs. While they were at the stream,

they were attacked by a large python snake. When they saw the snake moving, the

children started running. But Rinsiama, the weakest boy among them, coulcl not run

and lvas caught by the snake. He was frightened and shouted for help. When

Chhandama, one of the other boys. saw his friend's fate, he turned back to rescue him

and was able to release his friend from the grip of the python. The President of India

presented Chhandama with a civil gallantry award called Jeevan Roksa prqdakfor his
bravery.3T

3.2. Pasaltha as Tlawmngai

Tlewmngaihnct' a noun fbnn from which the word tlawmngai is derived, is a Mizo
ethical principle, which provides the people with a basis upon which to exist and

t-unction as a community. Among the Ao Nagas, the idea is known bv the term

35 
See Siama, Mi:o Hi;tory,58.

'" See Sangkhuma, Missionary,-re Hnuhma. 66-67.
" [bid.
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sobaliba.3s The term tlawmngaihna in Mizo (tlawm- being defeated, and ngaihna -
having become necessary) literally denotes a state of self-denial or accepting defeat,

in the context of helping others who are in need. There is no exact equivalent word for
Ilawmngaihna in English. As J.M. Lloyd put it, "Honesty, courage, self'-discipline,

mutual help, a readiness to organize and be organized were all highly appreciated and

in fact were largely surnmed up in the untranslatable word'tlawmngaihna"'.3e J.H.

Lorrain explained the meanin g of tluwnrngai in terms of several groups of attributes:

I ) To be self-sacrificing. unselfish. self-denying, persevering, stoical, stout-

hearted, plucky, brave, firm, independent (refusing help); to be loath to lose

one's good reputation, prestige. etc, to be too proud or selt'-respecting to give

in, and so on.

2) To persevere. to endure patiently, to make light of personal injuries, to
dislike making a fuss about anything.

3) To put one's own inclinations on one side and do a thing which one would

rather not do, with the object either of keeping up one,s prestige, or of helping
or pleasing another. or of not disappointing another.

4) To do whatever the occasion demands no matter how distasteful or
inconvenient it rnay be to oneself or to one's own inclinations.

5) To refuse to give in, give way. or be conquered.

6) To not like to refuse a request, to do a thing because one does not like to
refuse, or because one wishes to please others.

7) To act pluckily or show a brave f'ront.aO

s 
See A. Wati Longchar, "lnteraction between Gospel and Culture among the Nagas,', i1 Encounter

Between Go'spel and Tribal Cullure. ed. A. wati Longchar (Jorhat: Tribai Study Centre. Eastern
Theological College, 1999), 53f.
'" See Lf oyd, History oJ'the Church in Mi:orant,4.
"" See James Herbert Lorrain, Diclionary tt'the Lushoi Language (Calcutta: Royal Asiatic Society of
Bengal, 1940), 5 t3.
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As reflected in this definition, the concept of tlawmngaihna embraces a wide

spectrum of ethical vinues such as selfless service for otlrers, humility. patience,

stoic ism, honesty, accou ntabi I ity and trustrvoft hiness.

In the primitive past. Mizos used to teach their children the principle of tluv,mngaihna

botlr at home and at Zav,lbuk (the bachelors'dormitory). Parents taught their children

to practise tlenvmngaihnu. and not to receive or eat every gift others might offer them.

Pa.valthus and elder men taught younger folks the principles of bravery and

lluwmngaihna, by narrating stories and their own experiences at the Zawlbuk.

Accordingly, during outings in the.jungle they practised what they had learned in the

Zawlhuk. Younger folks would try to serve the older ones to their rnaximum capacity,

and without waiting for any tbrmal request. They normally knew what was needed in

each situation and did it accordingly. In this way, tlawmngaihna is clearly an

important virtue inherent in primitive Mizo society, N.E. Parry, at one time the

Superintendent of Lushai Hills, noted several ways in which rlawmngaihno was

practised in Mizo society. The following are some of them:

lf a tnan falls sick in the cultivating season, his fellow villagers are expected to weed
his fields for lrirn. The chief will probably call for volunteers forthis work ald if the
rtrfes of Tluwtnngaihna are properly fbllowed in tl're village there will be numerous
volunteers who will vie rvith each other to get the work donle. al

In times of a hunting expedition, lre said:

A hunting expedition offers many opportunities for the exhibition of Tlawmngaihna.
A ntan who possesses endurance and is able to go on all day with very little food.
wlro is courageous in following up woundecl wild beasts, arrd thinks of hi, friends
before himself, takes less tlran his share of the food, is industrious in buildirrg the
shelter for the rriglrt and irr collecting wood for the fire is said to possess
Tlawmngaihna and according to the dictates of good fonn the youpg men are
supposed to vie rvith each other in these respects. lf iwo Inen one of whom has a gun
come trp to an animal, the man with the gun, if he follows Tlawrnngaihna will offbr
his tiiend first.shot. lf a man gets hurl by a wild animal, his cornpinions musr sray
and look after him and must not continue the chase and leave hirn alone. lf a nran got
caught by a wounded bear or other animal it would be a f-earful disgrace if his
compatrions ran away and left hirn to his fate, tlrey are bound to stay and hlelp him. a2

ln traditiorral Mizo society. the principle of tlav,mngaihna was best expressed or
embodied in the life and activity of the pasalthas. A pa,ralthcr as tlawmngai was

{l 
See N'E' Patry. Ltultoi Cttslttnt: A Monogruph on l.u,vhqi Custonts and Ceremonie.s (Aizarvl: Tribal

Research lnstitute. 1928: reprint, lgSS). 19.u' rbid..2o.
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always ready to help and respond to the needs and aspirations others. Even in the

Zawlhuk. pasaltha Taitesena was said to have persistently occupied the most

dangerous place. and if there were any call for help he would be the first to respond to

it. During hunting trips, he became the one who cooked the meal and made everything

ready rvhile others still slept. Two traditional stories may serve as illustration. On one

occasion during a hunting trip. an elderly person found a stone-cube tlrat appeared to

be very good as a knifb-sharpener and said, "lf it was not very lar away tiom lrome. I

should take this stone-cube home for a knife-sharpener". As lre heard tlris, Taitesena

put the stone-cube in his bag secretly; and when they reached tlre entrance of the

village he took it out and gave it to the elder man, saying, "Sir, here is your

sharpener".al

On another hunting occasion, there was no curry at evening mealtinre. An elderly man

among thent, yearning for curry, said, "We should have collected some of the wild
banana flowers we saw during today's trip for the evening cumy". At mealtirne, to the

surprise of everybody, the wild banana flowers the elderly person lrad mentioned

during the previous mealtime were served. What had happened was that. while otlrers

were sleeping, Taitesena went back to the tract of banana flowers, and collected some

and prepared them for the morning meal.a In these ways, the pusahha practised

tlawmngaihna'trying to help others and attempting to surpass others in doing his or
her ordinary daily tasks efficiently.

The pasaltha as llawmngai was also unselfish and delighted in serving others, even at
considerable personal inconvenience. Another Mizo story tells us ttrat, on one
occasion, pusaltha Vanapa and fiiends went together on a hunting expedition. As they

went, tltey all became very hungry. Varrapa had onJy one country loaf of bread, called
chhangpai. He took out the bread and gave it to his friends, telling them that he

already had had his share.ai In actuality. he gave them his own food and denied

himself for the sake of his hungry friends.

"'' See Sianra. Mi:o Histont.5g.
'ra See lbid.
a5 Carter and Luaia, eds., Mi:oram Baprisr Kohhran Lthanchin. g.
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Likewise, sometimes the precepl of tlawmngaihna made Mizos very reserved and

unwilling to express their needs, even to the point of not telling the truth. As Khuanga

has pointed out, ooA starving Mizo when one sincerely asks whettrer he likes tbod or
not will certainly say 'r-ro' because of tl-re principle of Tlawmngaihna".a6 Because of
tlawmngaihna, people who did not krrow the Mizo culture sometimes used to ascribe

incorrect motives to Mizos. Carter and Luaia noted that in the Khasi l{ills. when the

Khasis saw Mizo students digging a grave enthusiastically when someone clied, ttrey

ridiculed them saying, "Mizos were very fond of digging a grave".a7

Humility was another remarkable aspect of a pasaltha's quality of tktwmngaihny. lt is
said that pasaltha Vanapa was very hurnble. Sometimes people did rrot believe his

humility' and tested hirn by disturbing his work to see whether or n6t he would get

angry. Once when someone destroyed the chicken cage he was making, he said to
hirnself. "This could be perhaps still usable for a chicken nest. As tbr the chicken

cage. I shall rnake another one".o8

In Mizo society, the pasalthd was a person who best demonstrated the principle of
tlawmngaihna in his/her life. As Kipgen puts it, the pasaltha as tlawntngai was:

obedient and respectful to the eldersl courteous in dealing with rhe weak and the
lowly; generous arrd hospitable to the poor, the needy and the strangers; self-denying
and self-sacrificing at tlre opportune moments in favour of others: ready to help tirosein distress; compassionate to a companion who falls sick while on journey or
becotnes victims of a wild beast in the hunt by never abandoning him io his fate;
Iteroic and resolute at war and in hunting; stoical in suffering and in facing hardship
under trying circumstances: and persevering in any worthwhile undertakini however
hard and daunting that might prove to be.ae

3.3. Pasaltha as Defender of the Weak

Pasalthus were not merely brave and ilawmngai, they were also defenders of the

defenceless. Taitesena was well known in Mizo tradition for his efforts to abolish ill

ft 
See Khuanga. "The Role of Christianity in the Socio-Economic praxis of Mizoram," in Totuqrds aTribal 'fheology: The Mizo Perspective, ed. K. Thanzauva (Aizawl: Mizo Theological Conference.

l98e), et.
a7 See Carter and Luaia. eds.. Mi:oram Baptist K<thhran Chanchin. g.
-" See Sianra. Mi:o History.56.
ae Mangkhosat Kipgen, "Tlawmngaihna and christianity," in Encoztnler Behveen Gospel uncl Trihul
L'ttlture. ed. A. Wati Longchar (Jorhat; Tribal Study Centre, Eastern Theological Coliege, 1999), 56-
57.
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treatment of younger boys at the hands of their seniors. In the Mizo society of his time

children were not highly valued. One old Mizo saying said. "Naupang leh haite chu

an piang leh zel u luvr,ftI" (Children and fruit would continue to be born;.5o The

implication was that, if one child died. another would be born. This attitude expressed

itself in neglect of children and sometimes use of them fbr menial tasks. Some older
youths in Taitesena's village used to mistreat children. They rvould tell them to do

sonrething menial, and if they refused, the youths would punish them. For example,

on a dark or rainy night, some older youths might ask young boys to go to distant

houses, to fetch their smoking pipes or to do something else. Under no circumstances

could the young boys ref'use such commands from their seniors. They obeyecl out of
fear. To give another example, at the Zawlbuk senior youths would demand that

young boys kindle the fire even if firewood were at their own fbet.

Taitesena was very concerned about the itl treatment younger boys suffered at the

hands of tlreir seniors, arrd he wanted to abolish it. So he made himself available

amongst the children at the Zau,lbuk and, whenever people demanded that the

children kindle a fire or fetch something. he cluickly did it by himself in their stead.

Acts st-tch as these shamed tlre persons who were mistreating younger fblk, and

eventually led to better treatment of young boys in the village. We have already noted

a similar attitude on the part of Vanapa, who suggested that the weak and the widows
in the community should occupy a more secure middle place both at home and in the

cultivating fields. The defenceless people must be protected from enemies ancl given

security.

3.4. The Pasaltha's Award

Pasulthcts and those who had dernonstrated the principles of tlatemngaihnu in their
lives were held in high esteern in traditional Mizo society, not only by the ordinary
public but also by the Chief and his cabinet. The person who by the conventional
judgement of the villagers was regarded to be the most tlawmngaiin the community
was highly honoured. On occasions of public feasting or f'estival wlren tlrere was

sociaf drinking, a cup of rice beer called Tlawmngai No (the Tlawmngai Cup) would

50 S". Thunga. Pi Prt Len Lai.22.
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be ofTered in recognition of his contribution to the community. At such times, no one

would partake of the rice beer until the most tlawmngai person drank. Though the

item offered rnight look very sirnple and insignificant, it was the highest honour in
traditional Mizo societv.

Irr recognition of Vanapa's tlau,mngaihna and his contribution to Mizo society, the

present Aizawl town hall is named "Vanapa Hall". In a similar manner, the erstwhile

Mizo National Army, the rnilitary rving of the revolutionary Mizo National Front"

named their battalions after legendary p:;althas such as vanapa, Taitesena,

Khuangchera, Chawngbawla and Zampuimanga. s I

In summary. the pa.raltha in Mizo society functioned as all exemplary person. and

hence the concept may be considered the best model or metaphor for understandilg

tlre irnage of atrue human being in the Mizoram context. We shall return to this topic

when we consider Christology from a tribal's perspective. We turn now lrorn the

considemtion of the tribal understanding of humanity to the tribal understarrdirrg of
land.

4. The Centrality of Land

l'raditional tribal understanding of land was born out of the context lvhere human

survival was directly dependent upon the products of the land. In that situation, a

hannoniotts and respectful relationship with nature became esserrtial for survival.s2

Indeed' tribal people not only developed a strong sense of attachment to the land. but
also showed great respect and care for nature as a whole. Hence, among the tribals
land became very central to tlreir life and worldview. Not only was it viewed as a
source of litb and as a basis of identity, but also became a primary fiamework within
wlrich most other realities were perceived. As Wati Longchar puts it. for tribal people

"land is the centre arrd key for understanding our worldview. Human selflrood, the

Supreme Being. the Spirit. history and ethics are defined and perceivecl only in

5r 
See also Thanzauva, Theotogt ol Community, 129, footnote l g.tt see a sirnilar view in Michaei Molloy. Expir'iencing the workl's Religions: Tradition, Challenge and('hange (Mountain view. california: Mayfierd publishing company, tdqs). r t fl
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relation to land".s3 ln the following discussion, we shall try to highlight some of the

main ideas concerning tribal understanding of land.

4.1. Land is a Source of Life

Tribal people regarded land as a source of life from which they got all the resources

necessary fbr their livelihood.sa In the absence of other means of livelihood.

traditiorral tribal lif'e was directly dependent upon the produce of tlre land. Indeed,

tribal people .lust Iived by wlrat the earth provided them.-i5 Their survival and well-
being was totally dependent on the land and, without land, tribal people were like a
child without a mother. As a mother feeds her baby, the earth fed tribal people with its
resources. One Mizo fblk tale. called Mauruangi Thawnthu (The Story of Mauruarrgi),

portrays the relationship of tribal people with the land as a mother-child relationship:

Mauruangi was a poor little girl. Her mother was drowned in a river. and her fatlrer
married another lvotnall. Her stepmother severely maltreated Mauruangi so tlut she
becatne very thin and pale. In utmost misery, she went to the river lvheie lrer nrother
was drowned. ln tlre river she lburrd lrer mother had become a fish. and wlren the
nrother-fish saw lter poor little girl she fbd her with fish. So Mauruangi went to the
river everyday and became increasingly healthy and fat. But when her stepmother
found Mauruangi was becoming healthy and fat, slre sought the reason. W6en she
cliscovered the mother-fish, she caught and killed it. On" of the bones of the fish
Mauruatrgi's rnother turned into a Phunchawng tree. Little Mauruangi went to the tree
and said, Ku nu, Phunchawng durhniangi, ku nu, kur tliam rtium (wrmrny, my sweet
Phunchawng, mutntny, bend down). When Mauruangi said these words. tjre tiee bent
clown and Mauruangi sucked juice from Plrunclrawng florvers and thus received new
life again. When her stepmother discovered that thtPhungchawng tree was feeding
Mauruangi. she hired people to cut the tree down. While tie tree was at the poilt oT
falling' Iittle Muaruangi, who stood besides the tree. addressed the tree in song: Ka
nu. Phunchawng durhn.i.angi, ka nu tang fan Jan (Mutnmy, my sweet phuncha-wng,
Mummy, hold on). Wltenever Mauruangi cried with tiese words. the tree rva-s
restored again and would rrot fall. At last, people took Maumangi away and only then
could they cut tlre tree down.i6

tr A' Wati Longchar. "Dancin,q with the Land: Significance of Land for Doing Tribal Tlreology,,, in
Doing Theologt tvith Tribal Re'rourc:es. C<tntc.tt and Perspec'tiue, ed. A. Wati Longclrar and Larry E.
Dravis (Jorhar: 'rribal study cenrre, Eastern Theorogicar ioilege, 1999), r rg.' ' Land in tlris study is used to denote not only the earthly surface, but also the f'auna and flora of a
given place. including rivers. mountains. and all its natural resources, ilcluding mirrerals. oils and
g_ases.

" Longchar, "Dancing with the Land.,, I23.
"'This story is based on the. personal Inenlory of the writer, who had received the story as orally
transmitted to hirn during his childhood.
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As a result of their dependency on land, tribal people naturally cleveloped a deep

sense of attachment to the land. In fact, many tribal myths portrayed land as a mother

from which their ancestors came forth. Mizos believed that their ancestors emerged

f'ronr a cave called Chhinlung, ln tlre same way? Tangkhu.l Nagas held tSat their

ancestors originated tiom Miwurlung (the bowels of tlre earth) and came to settle in
their present territory under the leadership of a person called phungshoka.sT llaitia
Tuwere has noted that. in the languages of several Pacific Island nations. including

Samoa' Tonga, Tahiti and the New Zealand Maori, the word fbr land is identical to, or
related to, the word fbr womb or placenta.s* It is clear that, in many parts of the world,
tribal people looked upon the earth as a mother from whom they were born and

received resources fbr their livins.

4.2. Lancl is Sacred

For tribal people, land was not only a source of life, but also a sacred reality, a living
entity indwelt by spirit. Wati Longchar has stated that, in the dialects of some Naga

tribes such as Ao and Sangtam. the Supreme Being is essentially called Liiaba (li
means "earth" and .jaha means "real"), meaning, 'lhe suprerne Being is .the 

real

earth"'. Or sometirnes it is called Lizaha, (/i means "soil" artd zaba means'.enter',),
wlrich means, "the one who enters or indwells the soil".se tn the Nagas' view. Liiaba
was believed to have errtered the soil in the same way as "a vital seed gets buried

beneath the soil and germinates as the lif-e of the plant".('O In fact. in the primal
religiotls worldview, everytlring on earth was perceived as being animated by spirit,
Being indwelt by tlre spirit, land was sacred.

Perceiving it as an entity indwelt by spirits, tribal people looked upon t6e land as a
living being and treated it with great respect. [n most traditional tribal societies of
northeast India' rituals were perfbrmed to show respect for the land and to incur its
blessing' For instance, Yangkahao Vashum has pointed out that, among the Tangkhul
Nagas, a taboo or Senna fbr three days was observed annually to pay respect to and

57 Yangkalrao Vashum, "Towards a Tribal Theotogy of Eco-Human Rights: Resources frorn the
I"_le.k!,"! Tradition," .tournttt ofTrihat Sndies ttt, no. I ( t999), 56.'" llaitia S. Tuwere' vanua; Ttttvards a Fijian Theologt of Place (Suva: lrrstitute of pacific Studies,
University of the Sourh pacitic. 2002). 36.

.'See Longchar. "Dancing with the Land,,' I I9.t'Ibid.
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show care for, tlre land. During these days, nobody would dig the ground clr collect
rnud from it. To do so rvould be considered an insult to the earth and hence

punishment would be directed against such a culprit.6l As their livelihood was directly
dependent uporr its resources, tribal people developed a strongly reverential anitude

towards the land. During ceremonial purifications of the earth, a priest would invoke

the earth to bless the people and the seed they sowed. Among the Nagas, one such

prayer uttered was:

O Earth, wherever it rnay be rny people dig. be kind to them.
give the little seeds to your keeping. Let there be rich harvest
seeds are reaped, let rro epidenrics visit the village. Wherever
field, let the crops be healthy as it [src] could be.62

Be fertile when they
and until the paddy

seeds we sow in fte

For tribal people. land was also a holy ground, or a ternple, through which they

discerned the will of God. Unlike other religious adherents" tribal people of northeast

India did not have a temple or written scripture. For them land was both the temple

and the scripture. It was on the land that they worshipped God and off'ered sacrifices

and prayers. lt was through the land that they read and discernecl Cod and the spirits
and knew their will. Like the Hebrew, "The heavens are telling the glory of Cod; apd

the firmament proclaims his handiwork"(Psalm l9: l), tribal people read about God

through the land. When Mizos saw a clear sky and a good sunrise on New year,s day,
they believed that tlre ensuing year would be dry; if it was cloudy. they tSoug6t that
lhere would be heavy rairrfall. Similarly, r.vlren in a year there was very good

flowering of mango trees, they held that there would be a devastating cyclonic storm
and people had to be prepared for it, Likewise, every movement of the earth and the
things irr it was perceived to be communicating an important message for the peopte.

As Wati Longchar has put it, fbr the tribals:

Rocks and boulders' trees and rivers are not just empty objects, but religious ob.iects:
the voices and songs of animals speak of a religioui tangriage; the ecliise of the sun
or of the moon are [slc] not sirnply a silent phenomerron 6f iutu.", but ii speaks to the
community that observes it, often warning of an impending danger and misfortune.t"

Since land rvas sacred, it should not be exploited for selfistr gain. The Mizos held that
it was a taboo to alter a.ihum's boundary Iine to one's advantage; it would result in ill
6r See Vashurn' "Towards a Tribar rheorogy of Eco-Human Rights,', 56.nt Cited from L. Imti Aier by Tha'zauva,ilruotog,, o.l-Community, 177.63 Longchar, "Dancing with the Land," l22.
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health and could lead to death. Similarly, it was also considered taboo to builcl a house

obstructing a public path. People who did so would incur the curses of those who

passed througlr the path, and problems and misfortunes lvould come Lrpot-r them.6a It
was taboo to privatise a fbuntain; it would incur suffering for one's fbmily.6s tn the

tribals' perspective, theretbre, land should be treated with care and respect; it should

rrot be exploited and sold as a lifeless commoditv.

4.3. Land Belongs to the Community

Like the llebrews, who rraintained, "The earth is the Lord's and all that is in it"
(Psalrn 24: I ), tribal people regarded land as the gift of God and perceived the

community as the only legitirnate custodian within a given geograplrical territory

inhabited by them.66 In traditiorral Mizo society, each community owned land under

tlre stewardship of a Chief, who acted as the guardian of the village community. Every

year the Chief, in consultation with the village elders. selected a particular area for

.ihum cultivation fbr all the families of the village. In recognition of his chieftainship,

the chief was entitled to receive from every famity of the village a fixed amount of
paddy called.fathang. Within the perimeter of the community lands, every mernber of
the village had the right and freedom to hunt, fish and gather the produce of the land.

As noted previously. tribal people perceived land as a living entity endowed with
spirits; therefore they did not think that individuals could own lancl exclusively as

personal property' In their view, individuals could not sell or give away the land to
others without the consent of the community or the ChieL Of course. ipdividuals
might own some plots or flelds for a certain period of time; yet this should be done

within the wider understanding that the land belonged to the community. As
Thanzauva stated, in the tribals' perspective:

A

Private ownership rnay be an appropriate way of administering those resources for
certain cultures, bur private ownership means stewardship or truiteeship, rrot the right
to exploit tlre land and deprive others from access to land:67

6a 
See Kipgen , Chfistiunity ctnd Mi=ts L'r,rltttra, lZg.u' 
See Thanga- Pi Pu Lcn Lai,59.

un 
See also Thanzauva, The ologt tt'Cgmmuni4.,. lg4f.67 
See lbid.. | 85.
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Community ownership of land irnplied that. for the tribals, land is the mark of ttreir

identity. Without land, tribal people could not envisage the existence of genuine

community, If the land was lost, the tribe's identity was lost. In the tribals'context, it
rvas the land that held the people together as a community.

This attitude towards land is by no means unique to the tribal people of Mizorarn or

northeast lndia. Writing in the Pacific context, Tuwere said, "One does not own the

land; tlre land frather] owns him".68 The land gave tribal people an identity. ln f-act. it
was the usual practice for tribal people to identiS themselves with a village or tribe.

For example, a stranger, instead of giving hisiher natne, usually gave the name of his

/her village or tribe. Since land provided identity and unity to them, alienation of
tribal people from their land would create among them identity crises arrd

disintegration. The lollowing observation, made by a team of tlre World Council of
Churches. who visited the Australian Aborigines during June l5 to July 3, l9gl, is a

lbir summary of the tribals' relationship with land in general:

Land is their spiritual heritage. lt is part of their being a people. Land was tlre basis of
all relationships with Aboriginal human and physical errvironment. Land defined the
clan. its culture. its rvay of life. its fundamental rights, its religious ancl cultural
ceremonies, its patterns of survival and above all, its identity. Land was syllouymous
with Aboriginal existence. lt could not be defiled, desecrated or cheapenea. nte
exploitation, erosion, plundering, misuse or spoil arnounts to the destruitiop of the
Aborigines' cultural and sp.iritual heritage; in contemporary understanding, it
amounts to cultural genocide.t")

Thus, fbr tribal people land is not only a basis

understanding their worldview. As reflected

concept of larrd was integrally related to the

turn.

of life, but also a fundamental key fbr

in the survey. the traditional tribal

understanding God, to which we now

5. The Understanding of God and Spiritual Beings

]'ribal people have often been descritred as animists and looked upon as having no

religion of their own. Major A.G. McCall, the Superintendent of Lr"rshai Hills during

t'* Tuwere, Vuntta,4t.
(e 

Austraf ian Courrcil of Churches. Justice.fbrAhoriginal Attstralians: Reporr of the llrorkl L'ottttcil o.f
Churches team visit to the Aborigines, June I 5 to ,htly 3, I 98l (Sydney: Australian Council of
Churches, l98l).14.
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the British rule, said, "Before the occupation of their land by the British the Lushais

were wlrolly animists".7O ln tlre same way, David Kyles, in his biography of Rev.

J.H.Lorrain. described the people in Mizoram prior to the introduction of Christianity

as animists. He said:

That is to say, they have no religion at atl. They do not worship any gods, or
goddesses. but are keenly aware of the unseen spirit world of which ihey are terribly
afraid every rnoment of tlreir lives.

It is true that tribal people such as Mizos. in their traditional belief, acknowledged the

existence of spirits, arrd that some of the spirits were thought to inhabit objects like

trees, ponds, caves, mountains and streams. But to characterize them as not

worshipping any god. or as mere "animists" does not sufficiently explain the character

of tribal religion.T2 Undoubtedly. tribal people had maintairred their distinctive

religion fbr centuries and were deeply religious in their own way. In wlrat lollows, we

will briefly highlight some of the major Mizo concepts of God and other spiritual

beings and, where appropriate, ref-erence will also be made to the ideas of otlrertribal
people.

5.1. Pathian

Most tribal people believed in the existence of a Supreme Being 9r God who is

superior to all other deities. Among the Mizos this God was perceivecl to be a male

deity, and they called ltim Pathian (pa means o'father" and thiqn, derived fiom the

word thiang, meaning, "holy"), which means "Holy Father".73 This cod was believed

to be a benevolent being, and was considered to be the creator and sustainer of all
things' Sometimes, however, Mizos also spoke of this God in feminine terms such as

Khuanu. Khua means "weather" or "nature" and nu rneans, "motherro. Khuanu
possibly mean "Mother of Nature" or "Mother Nature". But the tertn Khuanu was

]i n.C MeCall, Lttshai Chrysq!is (Aizawl: Tribal Research Institute, t949; reprint. t977).67.7r David Kyles' lonzin o.f the Ltrshais: Rontance antl Realism on the North-Ea.st Frontier of'lnclia
(London: Tlre Carey Press, 1944). 6.
'- See also Tfranzauva, TheoloSp,, oJ Commttniot, 152," see also zairema, "The Mizos and their Religion," 39. Mizo-related tribes such as Kukis and chirrs
also called God Pathian Among other tribes of northeast India, the Supreme Being was known as
Liiaha irr Ao Naga, IJkpenuaftu in Angami Naga, U Btei in Khasi and Tdrlsra Roiungct in Garo. See
Thanzauva. Theologt of' Community. | 52,
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used only in poetry, and because of this, Zairemahas suggested that the term Khttarut

miglrt be considered to be a poetical name for pathian.la

In the traditional Mizo worldview" God was conceived to be livirrg in heaven with a
famify .just like human beings. Therefore, beside the names Pathiun and Khuanu

wlrich we have mentiorred, tlrey also spoke about other heavenly beings, irrcluding

Puvana, Vanhrikct, Vanchungnula and Sichangneii. When viewed in relation to this

family image of conceiving God, Palhiqn could be depicted as a tbther and Khuanu as

a mother.Ti Likewise, Pttvanu (pa means "grandfather", van means "heaven") could

be portrayed as a grandfather, Vanhrika (literally. "heaven's lice", which syrnbolically

may mean "the permanerrt inhabitant of heaven") as a son. Vanchungnula (a lady of
tfre higlr heaven) as a daughter and Sichangpeii (a star which has a feather tail) as

another daughter, or as tlre personal name of Vanchungnula. When they lreard roaring

thunder Mizos used to say. "Puvana was pulling his big bowl".7(' In a sirnilar vein.

tlrey spoke of the rainfall as Vanchungnula accidentally falling down and pouring out
the water that she carried on her way home from a fountain. However. all these other

freavenly beings, excepting Pathian, were never invoked in times of need or for a

blessing.TT

Ceneraf ly. Mizos conceived of Palhian as a remote being who dwelt rnostly in the

high heaven, having very little to do with the daily alTairs of human beings. They
looked upon him as the creator, and sometimes they addressed him as Siamtu
(Creator)is or as Palhian nak kalh pa (Pathian who formed the ribs).7e Despite this
general sense of Pathian's rernoteness. Mizos nevertheless also attributes to him some

interest and involvement in human affairs. He was also considered to be the one who
arranged marriages. Mizos used to describe a husband and wif'e who ha<J a good

nrarriage and enjoyed a close relationship as Parhian sam,suih (ones whose hairs are

.ioined together by Pathian). Likewise. they regarded Pathianas the source of blessirre

7a See Zairema, "The Mizos and their Relieion." 39.7-t.See afso C.L. Hminga, "The Traditionat iaizo Concept of God," in Ttn,ards u Trihal Theologv: The
Mi:o 

.Perspccrive, 
ed. K. Thanzauva (Aizawl: Mizo Theological conference, l9g9). 47f."'This ref'ers to the practice of Mizo children pulling an iron bowl on a piece of string and tlrus rnaking

noise.
77 

See Saiaith anga. Mi:o Sakhrra (lvli:o Retigionl, Second ed. (Aizawl: Lalsawmliana, l9g l: reprint.
r 994). 3.
78 

See Thanga. Pi Pu Len Lai.80.
'' See Zairema, "The Mizos and their Relieion." 39.
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and goodness. when their .ihttm produced good harvest or they

fortune tlrey said. "our Patltian is good". In the same manner.

escaped a close shave with death. s/he would sav. "lf pathian was

have certainly died".80

experienced good

when one luckily

not good, I would

Pathian r,vas considered to be a kind deity. merciful and loving. People did not regard

him as the cause of suffering and misfortunes and thus he was not considered to

require appeasement with sacrifices and offerings. He was believed to be an active

onlooker fiom heaven and it was to lrim that they prayed when in trouble. ln tirnes of
extreme difficulties they used to console themselves by saying: Pathian a awm ang

chtt (Patl'rian would be there) or Pathianin bawkkhupin min thlir reng ang chu

(Pathian is always looking down on us), meaning that he would come down and help

tlrem. One traditional Mizo story, entitled Liandova te (lnau Ihawnthu (The Story of
Liandova and his Brother), may serve as illustration. In this story. Liandova and his

yotlnger brother Tuaisiala were orphans. Their father died when they were infants and

tlreir mother deserted them fbr another man. Tlre two brothers became very poor and

olten they did not have enough food. Tuaisiala, because he was still very young, used

to cry fbr food. At such miserable moments, Liandova woul<J console his hungry

brother. saying, "Tuai.sial, lungngai ma ta che, zangkhua ala bunghtt thei a ni. chung
Pqlhianin hau'kkhupin min en reng alawm" (Tuaisial, do not worry, history can turn
upside down. Pathian above is looking down on usy.8l

Hence' Pathictn was not conceived of as a mere spectator. He was the one w5o saw
the people tiom above and was willing to help them and uphold justice. This is
illustrated by the story of Liandova te (Jnqu. One day a Clrief of the region, named

Lersia. visited the village of Liandova and his brother Tuaisiala in disguise. As the
visiting Chief appeared to be very poorand sick, no villagers would provide him with
accommodation. When Liandova and his brother found him. they pleaded with him to

8" 
See Thanga. Pi ptt Len Lai, g0.

*' Fo' a full version of this story, see P.S. Dahrawka, ed., Mizo Thawnthu (Legends attd./blk rules rf.rhe
Mi:o people) (Aizawl: Thankhunri, 1964; reprint, 1994), 66-82. B. Lalrhanglionu ,"gurj, the reference
to Puthian in this story as the earliest reference to the Supreme Being ever made in vizo history. He
thinks that this could date back to the time when the Mizos lived aroind River Run. possibly betweenA'D' f 350-1450. See B. Lalthangliana, "Mizo Society leh Sakhua." in Mizo hnant :ia leh kiuwttang
nun siant Ihatna (Mi:o (lttltttre and Social Tran,s/brmation) (Aizawl: Synod publication Board, Iggg),
4.
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spend the night in their hut. The visiting stranger later disclosed his identity and

blessed the poor little brothers. The story says that eventually Liandova arrd his

brother became very prosperous, even to the extent that Liandova was able to marry
the village Chiefs daughter and provide a series of public tbasts to become

thangchhuah.s2

In some traditions. Palhian or the Supreme Being was said to have come down on

eartfr and blessed the people. Zairena describes a Lusei myth in which pathian was

spoken of as corning down to earth and blessing trre Lusei clan:

One day Pathian cattte dowtr from heaven to a mixed village. [t was their custom to
welcome all guests and so he approached a man of Hnamte clan. That man had just
perfonned one type of sacrifice that prohibited entertainment of guests. The pathian
had to approach a nlatl of Luseiclan who welcomed hirn arrd entertained hirn happily.
The farnily was somewhat puzzled at the behaviour of their guest but did afi in"y
could do to make hiln feel at home. Next morning the man went out with their guest
to see hirn off. Pathian then disclosed his identity, instnrcted hirn to sacrifice a piglet
pronrising perpetual blessing to the farnily, he [srd then disappeared.s3

After that, according to tlre legend, the Lusei clan became more and more prominent

among the Mizos and their dialect, which was called cluhlian, became the common

language of Mizoram in due course.*'

Similarly. Wati Longchar quotes a rnyth from Bendangangshi and Apok Aier in
wfrich Liiaba. tlre Suprerne Being, was said to have visited a village in disguise and

blessed two orphan sisters. Yarla ancl Asatula. The mvth stated that:

Lliaba carne disguised in the form of an old man, almost naked, having sores over all
his body. He went from one [sic] door to door requesting for sheltei but everyone
gave their own excuses saying, "Berrord we wait for theloming of Lijaba," some
['rrc] would say, "we are observing anempong because a child is born to us today apd
so we cannot have you ltere"... None welcome [slc] hirn. At the end of the uill"g"
there. were two orphan sisters living in a small hut. they were yarla and Asatuia,
daugltters of Nokdensanger. Lijaba asked Yarla and Asatula for shelter. At first, they
thought of refusing him because of their poverty and their house was a tiny thatchei
home and they also knew that the old man was not carrying anything with lrirn. T6us
they said, "we do not have enougrr food to entert;in lou- grundather'.. Lijaba
answered, "l am carrying enouglr fbod for three of us". The two sisters invited him to
their little hut. The old man asked them to set the pot on the fire. He took a grain of
rice from his head and put it into the pot. To their great arnazenrent, it turnel into a

82 
See Dahrawka, ed., Mi:o Thawnthu.66-g2.

"'' Zairema, "The Mizos and their Religion," 3g-39.*u rbid..39.
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pot full of rice. In tlre sanre way, he peeled a small piece of skin from his knee and
cooked in anotlrer pot. lt also turned into a pot full of nreat. Tfiree of thern had a
delicious rneal that night.

'fhe following morning. the old man casually looked towards tlre village fields and
asked the two sisters to iderrtify the owners of the fields. They nanred tiie owners of
each field except theirs because their field was too snrall to be disclosed to otlrers. But
the younger sister disclosed it while the elder the elder sister went to get the comb
that had fallen. However, her embarrassment was turned into a great blesiing. The old
ntan cursed all the fields that belonged to the villagers ancl blessed the field nf th" t*o
orphan girls. I{e said. "let there be a good harvest". The okl nran instructed thenr to
cut string or rope out of their basket when they have enouglr [.src] harvest. Having
blessed them. Liiaba left thern and disappeared out of their siglrr. The two girls kepi
the old rnatr's word in their heart. The harvest time came. fne nelO belongiirg to the
two girls had a good harvest whereas others had not. Yarla and Asatula had riclr and
[.slc] abundant harvest that they lrad no place to store their grains [src]. Then. as
instructed by the old man. they cut tlreir basket-string and to their surpiiseiSe 6arvest
was colnpleted. Wherr the villagers carne to know what had happened to their harvest,
they realised that tlre old man who visited them was none othei ihan Liiaba.85

This Ao Naga myth is very similar to the previously related Mizo folk story of
Liandovct le Unau' In both stories the actors were poor young orphans who were

neglected and hungry and in both stories, an old stranger in disguise visited them. In
the Ao Naga myth, the actors were two sisters, Yarla and Asatula, whereas in the

Mizo fblk tale they were two brotlrers, Liandova and Tuaisiala. In the Ao Naga myth,

the visitor irr disguise was the Supreme Being called L[aba,while in the Mizo story it
was a Chief called Ler:;itr. Likewise, in the Ao Naga myth the one who blessed the
grain lrarvest of the poor orphans was Liiaba; but in the Mizo story it was an old fairy
wolnan.*t'Wliether both stories have the same origin. or are actually two clifferent
stories, is a moot question.

Tlrus. it rnay be well to conclude that. in Mizo religious traditiorr, pathian was
conceived not as a n'lere spectator from above. He was seen as one who had concern
tbr. and iderrtified himsell. with the suffering of the people. particularly the poor and

tfre vulnerable in the society. Later. the term Pathian came to be used in tlre Mizo
Bible as the word fbr'God'.

it-9ee e, wati Longch ar. The Traditionul Tribal l4orldview and Moclernit.v(Jorhat: N. Limala Lkr,
J.995), 33-.15. Boldirrg is in rhe original rext.
"" See Dahrawka, ed.. Mi:o Thawnthu, TZ-73.
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Apart frorn Pathian, Mizo people also believed in the existence of a few other

benevolent spirits. Antong the most popular were Sakhna, Khuavalg and Lasi.$1

However, the identity of these spirits and beliefs concerning them were not clearly

conceptualised. and sometimes the role and identity attribr.rted to them were quite

sirnilar to that of Pathian.

5.2. Sakhua

Tfre etymology of the term sakhua is unclear. Literally, the word ,r,a means 'oanirnal"

and khtta "village" or "weathef'. Zairema believes that sakhua was 'othe family or
clan god", who "built up, protected and cared for the family". Hence, the tenn sakhua

"probably n'leans 'lifb principle or basis"'.88 Kipgen gives a slightly different

explanation' For him. .ra stands for the god worshipped by the ancestors and khua for
nature or creation. He tnaintains that originally, in both the concept and the practice of
worship' the two words were separated. Sa, he says, was worshipped with an offering
of a pig sacrifice. and khuq was worshipped with the sacrifice of a ntithun (or bull).8e

This suggests tl'rat Kipgen regarded ,sa and khua as the names of two different deities.

However' to consider sa or khua or sakhua as the name of a deity is very arnbiguous.

Although a ceremony of worship to the deity performed with an animal sacrifice

called sakhatv biakwas a common practice, to identify the deity itself as sa or khua or
sakhtta was not common. In view of its linguistic derivation and the practice

surrounding the tradition. therefbre, it is more likely that sakhua should be understood

as a practice in which an animal sacrifice was offered to a clan deity by the village
community or family, rather tlran as the name of any particular deity. In fhct, in
cornmon Mizo usage the word .rakhua sirnply rneans o'religion".

According to Mizo tradition, every tarnily used to rear castrated pigs, the largest of
whiclr' called Vawkpa 'sut nghak, were offered to the fanrily or clan deity. 'Ihey

believed that if one neglected this sacrifice, their clan god rnight get angry and

87 
See Zairema. "The Mizos a'd their Religion." 35-39. See also Hminga,

Concept of Cod." 46-5 l; Saiaithanga. Mi:o Sahhua.3_5,l5ff; Thanzauia.
I 53.
** Zairema. "Tlre Mizos and their Religion,,' 35.
E" 

See Kipgen . Christianity antl Mi:o L'ulture. I lZ.

"Tlre'fraditional Mizo
Theologv af'Communiry,
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withdraw his protection against attacks from evil spirits.e0 When rlrey perfbrmed such

a sacriflcial offering, the priest used to invoke the god of their ancestors to accept

their offbring and pray fbr his blessirrg and protection. John Shakespear described one

such chant or invocation" as follows:

Ah-h. Arise from the village, Aw-w
And accept our sacrifice.

Ah-h. Arise from the open space in the village. Aw-w
And accept our sacrifice.

Ah-h. Arise from your dlvelling places. Aw-w
Ah-h. Arise from the paths. Aw-w
Ah-lr. Arise from the gathering mists. Aw-w
Ah{. Arise from the yarn plots. Aw-w
Alr-h. Arise from the Bualchuam hill. Aw-w
Ah-h. Arise from Khawkawk lrill. Aw-w
Ah-h. Arise from the Buhmarn hill. Aw-w
Alr-h. Arise from above tlre road. Aw-w
Ah-h. Arise from below the hitl. Aw-w
AhJr. Arise frorl Vahlit hill. Aw-w
Alr-h. Arise frorn Muchhip hill. Aw-w

The spirits of three more lrills are invoked.

Ah-h. Arise from the new village site. Aw-w
Ah-h. Arise from the shelf over the hearth. Aw-w
Ah-h. Arise from the village. Aw-w
Ah-h. Arise from the floor. Aw-w
Ah-h. Arise f'rom the earth. Aw-w
Ah-h. Spirits prayed to by our ancestors,

Accept our sacrifice.

Bless Luta's spirit (householder's name).
Bless us witlr sons. bless us with daughters,
Bless us while in bed, bless us round the hearth.
Make us to flourish like a sago palm,
Make us flourish Iike a hai [rnango] tree.
Bless us while the sun shines"
Bless us while the moon shines.
May those above bless us, may those below us bless us.
Guard us fronr our enemies, guard us from death.
Favour us with flesh. (May we have success in tlre chase)
Favour us with the produce of thejungle.
For ten, for a hundred years bless us.
Bless us in killing marr, bless us in killing animals,
Bless us in cultivating our jh'ms. bless us in cultivating the beans.
Guard us in the presence of men, guard us in the presence of animals.
Bless us in our old age,
Bless us when our lreads are bowed down.
Guard us from tlre spear, guard us from the dah [sword].
Those whom our grandmothers worslripped guard us,

'"'See Zairenra, "The Mizos and their Religion," 35.
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Those wlrom our grandfatlrers worshipped guard us,
Bless us in spite of the faults in this our clrant,
Bless us in spite of the far.rlts in this our worship.',|

The idea of Cod, his role and especially his identity, which is portrayed in this chant

or prayer, shows that. in tlris example of Mizo betief, the clan god was none other

rhan Prtlhion."2 Tlt" clan god thus appears to be a dimension of pathian or the

Supreme Being, rather than a distinct benevolent spirit. Saiaithanga said that, if asked,

even the person who performed such sakhaw biakwould be very uncertain about the

name of the deity invoked during the ceremony. At best. he said. the worshipper

might identify the deity as "Khuetun&".e3 Normaily, Mizos would not worship the

deity' or adopt the cult of another clan or people. unless they were sure that the new

god lvas polverful enough to protect them against the power of evil spirits.

5.3. Khuavang

Khuavaryl was believed to be a benevolent spirit, who was active in the world. and

was cfosely involved in human affairs. Zairema describes khuavang as "the God who

blessed marriage".ea Sometimes it was also conceived as "the guardian spirit in whose

hands lay the destiny of every human being from cradle to grave".es In certain cases,

lrowever' khuavang appeared to be not much different from other evil spirits. Its
appearance to a human being was thought to be able to cause illness. lt was also

believed that the khuavang spirit could possess human beings and makes them
khuavctng zawl (khuavang possessed or agent).e6

Sometimes, however. the role and identity of khuavang appeared to be identical with
Pathian' For example. a rnole on the skin is called khuavang chhinchhialz (the mark of
klruavang). Likewise, tlre lines in the palm are known as khuavang zai (tl-re cut of
khuavang) and the natural boundary that exists between two cultivated fields or fiuit
gardens is known as khuuvang ri kham (a boundary made by khuavang). Therefore, it

"' J. Shakespeat.'fhc Lushei - Kuki Cluns, Part | (Aizawl: Tribal Research Instirute, l9l2; reprint.
1975\.70-72.
u] 

See afso Thanzauva, Theologt of Communi\,, l55.er 
See Saiaith anga, Mi:o Sakhua, l6-17.-' See Zairema, "The Mizos and their Religion,,' 3g.oi 
See Kipgerr. Chrislianitlt an<l Mi:o Cultire, | 15.'"' 
See Hnringa. "Tlre Traditional Mizo Concept of God." 50-5 L
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was no wonder that rvhen the first Western Christian missionaries started to translate

the Bible there was great debate among the Mizo helpers concerning whether the term

Pathian or Khuavang should be used fbr..God".e7

5.4. Lasi

Lasis were believed to be a host of benevolent spirits who lived in the forest and were

responsible for the welfare of animals. Shakespear recounts a Mizo story about Lasi

as fbllows:

The Lashi [Lasi] folk are spirits rvhich live in the Lur and Tarr precipices. Forrnerly a
Lushai young tnan went shooting alone. Beneath the Tan precipice a nlost beautiful
Lashi rnaiden was weaving, and on seeing her the youth becanre love-sick and could
not go away, so he stayed and courted her all day, till it began to grow darkl then the
Lashi rnaiden, wishing to go to her house, asked him to roll up her weaving for her,
but he would not. Tlten she said to him, 'What animal would you rnost like to shoot,?'
and on his saying an elephant slre at once caused trim to kill one and he bore its head
back in triumph, while the Lashi rnaiden and her nrother rolled up tlre clotlr arrd
disappeared into tlre precipice."s

Similarly. N.E. Parry said:

According to Luslrais a spirit called the Lasi is the owner of all wild animals and he
keeps a servant to look after them, who is called the Saklal. Lushais believe that if
before they go hunting they sacrifice a fowl or a small pig to the Lasi and another to
the Sakhal they will be lucky. This sacrifice is known as Lashikhal. A nran who is
always lucky at huuting is known as Laslri Zawl.e,

Because Lasis were conceived to be spirits who looked after and controlled wild
animals' it was thought to be impossible to kill wild animals without the permission of
Lasis. Lasis were mostly spoken of as female beings and, as we lrave seen above, tSey

were said to be very good looking. Mizos believed that sornetimes Lasi girls ibll in
love with men. and those with whom they fell in love were supposed to be very lucky
in hunting wild animals. Lasis were also said to have personal names just like Mizo
girls. e.g', Chawngtinleri. Neihpuithangi and so on. The precipices of the Lurh and

Tan mountains were supposed to be the headquarters of Lasis irr olden Mizoram.l00

e7 see,saiaithanga, Mi:o sakhua.3. see also Zairema, ,,The Mizos and their Religion.,, 3g
.'" Shakespear, Thc Lu.she i - Kuki C'lan,s,67-6g.
'" Parry, Lushai Custont, 14.
""'See also Saiaithanga. Mi;o Sakhtu.4-51 Siama. Mizo Historv.66.
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5.5. Malignant Spirits

Besides benevolent spirits. Mizo people also believed in tlre existence of numerous

rnalignant spirits. These maligrrant spirits were supposed to reside in various objects

and places, such as mountains, rock, caves, large trees, thick forest. underwater in
lakes and in deep pools of rivers. Like human beings, they were thought to consist of
males and females, and also to have children. Mizos even considered them to have a

chief in the same way as they did, with many servants. It was believed that sometimes

these spirits could also make appearances to people like human beings; or some

people would say that they could only heard their voices and the sound of their
passing, but did not see them physically. On some occasions, it r,vas sai{ that they
terrified people by shaking their hut in the .jhum. Mizos believed thar these spirits,
ktrown in Mizo as Ramhuai (spirits wlro lived in the jungle) followed certain paths.

Hence, certain adjoining points of two hills were called ramhuai liam kawn, that is. a
place where ramhuais passed through.l0l These spirits were greatly f-eared.

ln the traditional Mizo worldview" these rnalignant spirits were regarded as being

more powerful than' and very.iealous ot, human beings. At the same time, they could
be provoked and angered. People had to be very careful in their worcls and activity,
particularly when moving about in the fbrest. Tlris writer lrimself was told, during 6is

early youth. that wlren walking in the jungle he should not throw or roll storres down
tlre precipices' as they would hit the head of Ramhuais'children. Likewise, wSen they

had a meal in the jungle, tribal people used to throw a little piece of food to the spirits,
saying Khut tlai (probably meaning...a share for the spirit").,02 Ho*ev"r. it was

believed that they would .ot simply attack human beings unless trrey ruvere prov.ked
and made angry.

Yet, since the spirits were believed to live on the same land where people lived and

trom which they earned their tivelihood, encroachment on their sacred habitat was

inevitable. So when a person, even lry mistake, happened to encroach on their sacred

habitat, the rnalignant spirits were thought to get angry and cause illness or misfortune

'"' s". also carter and Luaia. eds., Mi:oram Baptisr Kohhran Chanchin, 16.ror See Ibid.. 17.
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to the encroacher. "'3 H"nce, tribal people attributed all their suflbrings and sicknesses

to the r,vork of angry evil spirits. Therefore, when they became sick or suffered under

any circumstance, they would seek to appease the spirits by offering sacri6ces to
them. However, when the tnissionaries and Westerners saw tribal people otfering
sacrifices to the evil spirits, they thought that tribals were worshipping evil spirits and

so clraracterized thern as "animists". But fiom the tribals' point of view, sacrifices

were offered to evil spirits just tbr the purpose of recovering from itlness or
misfortune. This was not considered to be an act of worship. 'fribal writers did not

regard their ancestors as worshippers of evil spirits.lOa

lrr concluding this section, it may be said that in the pre-literate Mizo worldview,
human beings. nature and supernatural beings were perceived to be closely

interrelated with one another as one family. For Mizos. there were no clear boundaries

between the natural and the supernatural and between the human and the non-human.

Hurnan beings, nature and spirits, including Cod, were all perceived to be part of the

same reality. Although they distinguished between Cod, the spirits and lruman beings,

in their worldview, these distinctiorrs were not understood in the sense of ontolosical
separateness. r05

6. Concept of Life After Death

As noted earlier, there was a definite concept of life after death in tra4itional Mizo
religious belief. Mizos believed that, after death, human souls went to either
Mitthikhua (the village of ttre dead) or Pialral(paradise). Mitthikhua was the abode of
the departed souls of the common people. lt was believed to be a dull and shadowy
underworld. where life had to be continued just as in the worlcl of the living.t06 But
life in this place was believed to be more troublesome and difficr"rlt than in the present

world; everything in the Mitthikhua was said to be on a much lower scale than in the
present world. For instance, one kind of black caterpillar. called Mitthi savatvm (dead

rnan's bear), was thoLrght to become a bear in the Mitthikhua. Likewise, in the Mizo

illl t* also Zairema, I'The Mizos and their Religion,,, 33.
"'" See lbid.. 3 .jff. See also Thanzau va. Theologt oJ Communiry. 153; Kipgen , Christianity qntl Miztt
C'ttlture , | 10.

'u5 See atso Tf ranzau va. Theologt o/'Commttnity, | 57 .rt"' see also carter and Luaia, eJs.. M,, orant Bapilsr Kohhran Chanc.hi,.27 .
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tblk story of Zawltlingi and Ngambawma. it was said that a leaf, in tlre warer became a

fish, and a yam tree a timber tree in Mitthikhua.tol

Pialral. on the other lrand, was regarded as the abode of the departed souls of the rich

and heroes. lt was situated on the other side of Mitthikhza, beyond the pial River. As

Shakespear explains. "On the far side of Mi-thi-khua runs the Pial river, beyond

which lies Piat-ral, an abode of bliss".l08 Hence, the tenn Pialral literally means "a

land beyond Pial River"."' Those who went there did not need to work orcultivate

.ihum. An abundance of husked rice would be fieely supplied to them, so that they

would enjoy the other world with plenty of rice, meat and rice-beer. It was also

believed that the souls of enemies they had killed during irrter- rribal warfare would

beccrme their servants in Pialral. But in order to attain a place in Pialral. orre had to

provide a series of prescribed feasts to the community and became thangchhtruh.

Mizos believed that, at death, the soul escaped through a crack in tlre skull of the

deceased and wandered irr the vicinity of the village tbrthree months.ll0 During this

period the departed person's usual seat at the family meal would be kept vacant and

sorne fbod would be set aside for him/her. lf a woman had sexual relations with

another man within the period of three months after her husband's death, she would
be treated as an adulteress. After three months, however, she could return to 5er

parents if she so chose, 1'or the departed soul was believed to have left the village and

begun his/her.iourney to the other world. On the way every soul was believed to pass

through the Rih Lake, which is presently located in Myanrnar territory about three

kilometres trom the Mizoram border. From there, the soul reached a hill called

Hringlang tlang (a hill trom where the living are visible), fiom where the soul could
see the village of the Iiving and where s/he longed for his/her loved ones and fiiends.
But as tlre soul went on and drank Lungloh lzrl (heartless water) and pluckecl a lfay,ilo
par (tlower of no turning back). the soul ceased to contemplate the living world and

srviftly proceeded on his/her journey.

ililj"tlt:".o"tailed story of Zawltlingi and Ngarnbawma, see Dahrawka, ed.. Mi:o Thawnthu.164-7a.
see Shakespear, The Lushei - Kuki Clans,62.

'"" See Kipgen, Christianity antl Mi:o Culture, I lg.
"" For the fbllowing section on the Mizo concept of life after death, see also Zairema. ',Tlre Mizos and
their Ref igion," 40-42: Kipgen, Chri,rtianitt,(tncl Mizo Culnu"e. llgff.
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Then as the soul came to the entrance of the Mithhi khuct, it encounterecl a dreaded

man called Pawla who lived there. According to the tradition, Pawla used to shoot the

souls who passed tlrrough his residence with his large bow. and tfte wound he

inflicted with his egg-sized pellets was so painful and powerful that it would take at

least three years to recover! No one cor.rld escape him, because there was a large stone

covering the path. When the soul stepped on the path. the stone tilted, making a

clicking sound. This would awaken him even if he was asleep. llowever. Pawla dared

not shoot people who had achieved thangchhuah.

As we lrave mentioned befbre, there w'ere two ways to thangchhuar.ll I Tlre first was

in lama thangchhuah (a thangchhuah connected with killing of domestic alimals),

and the second was ram lama thangchhuah (a thangchhuah connected with killing of
wifd animals). In order to become in lanta thangchhua& one lrad to provide a series of
public feasts irr prescribed order.ll2 ln all of these feasts, it was customary that large

arnounts of rice. meat and rice beer should be provided for public consumption, fbr
tlre whole community must be fed arrd satisfied. The man who desired to pertbnn the

feast nonnally announced his intention well in advance. Large quantities of paddy

(unhr.rsked rice) had to be husked fbr the meal and for making rice beer. ln this task

all the boys and girls would help the owner by pounding the paddy. While taking out
and pounding the paddy, large quantities of rice would be intentionally scattered

around as waste for the poor and needy people. On the day of the kltuangchawi

celebratiorr' wl"rich was the culrnination of the thangchhua& feast, the rnan and his

wif'e who were providing the feast would be carried in procession around the village
street. They would be accompanied by great shouts and beating of drums (or khuang),

from which the fbast derived its name. The man and his wife would throw their
possessions" including ornaments. clothing, pots, gongs, rnithuns and guns (sorne in
the form of tokens to be fbllowed in kind later), on the ground and the people would
scramble fbr them. In this way, a fairly large portion of their possessions would be

distributed to others dr.rring the celebration of thangchhuah f-easts.

'll See Chapter 3, section 2. L3, '.Christ as the entry into heaven,,.
"" These t-easts included, Chavng, Seduwi. Mitthiratup lam, Sechhun attd Khuungclraryi. See Kipgen,
C'hrislianitlt and Mi:o Culture. l2l .
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ln a similar manner. in order to become ram lama thangchhuale one had to provide a
substantial quantity of meat and provide t'easts to the community. To do this. one

needed to be a very successful hunter and a fairly wealthy person. Such a person had

to kill an elephant. a bear. a wild bison, a stag, a barking deer and a wild boar. and the

flesh of all these animals would be distributed to the public. One would gain greater

honour if one also killed a viper. an eagle, a flying lemur and a man. Apart from

killing the prescribed anirnals and providing their meat to the people, the person also

lrad to perform a ceremony called ai or sa aih for eaclr of the animals killed, by

killing domestic animals for the public feast. lt was believed that the souls of the

lruman beings and animals he killed would accompany the thangchhuah person on his

way to Pialral. Even Pawla would be frightened to see such a pasalthu or hero

accompanied by so many wild beasts and would forget his bow and pellets and would

hide behind the door.

Thus. irr traditional Mizo belief, paradise in the life after death was attainable onty by

those few who were able to share their resources and wealth with others. No paradise

seemed to be available fbr the greedy people who refused to share their wealth and

resources with others.

The above-mentioned socio-cultural traditions have had considerable influence upon

the movement of Christianity it'r Mizoram. Although the rnissionaries and the early

Mizo clrurch leaders did not seriously consider tlre tribal cultural heritage as a source

for doing Christian theology, the irnpact of traditional culture can nevertheless be

perceived in various aspects of Mizo Christianity. In the following discussion,
therefore' we shall briefly consider some of this legacy arrd see how this shaped the

life and ministry of the Church in Mizoram.

7. The Legacy of rraditionar culture in Mizo christianitv

As a result of the irrteraction between Christianity and traditional Mizo culture,
Christianity took on several new features in Mizoram. The developnrent of these new
f'eatures was influenced by traditional Mizo culture. In turn. these new t'eatures were

quite instrumental in the spread of Christianity in Mizo society. The followings are

some of them:
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7.1. The Use of the Drum in Christian Worship

The drum was one of the few musical instruments Mizos had possessed in their

traditional society. lt was considered indispensable for any group singing. either

around a beer pot at home or during feastings and festival celebrations. On every

festive occasion the beating of the drum usually accompanied singing, dancing and

the drinking of rice beer. The Mizo saying. Khuang lova chai ang(dancing without

the drum), which described doing something together without proper planning or a

leader, reflects the ilnportance of the drum in Mizo culture.

Because of its association with traditional religious ceremonies and drinking of rice

beer, tlre use of the drum was banned in early Mizo Christianity."l But as the revival

movement occurred and the Mizo Christians began to express their feeling and faith

experiences in singing and dancing. traditional drums were introduced in Christian

worship to help the singing. Since then the drum has become an indispensable part of
the worship service in all the churches throughout Mizoram.

The use of a drum coordinated the singing. ahd so helped and directed the

congregatiorr in their singing. lt also encouraged the congregation to sing more
enthusiastically and thus to participate rnore fully in the worship service. While the

common practice in traditioltal society was to use a single drum, which was beaten

with the bare hand, in Christiarr worship services two drums, a small and a big one,

are used and beaten with drurn sticks. During indigenous hymn singings ancl revival
gatherings. the two drums would be used together to direct the singing. When singing
Western tunes, however. a single drum is usually preferred.lla

In Mizoram today, everv local church has at least two drums, and hence Mizo
Clrristians could not think of singing praises to God in community worship without
the accompaniment of the drum.

il; *. Saiaithanga, Mi:o Kohhrqn Chanchin, 60. See also Lalsawm a, Revivuls the A4i:o ltav ,7g."- For the use of the drunr in Mizo clrr.rrches. see also Lalsawma, Revivals lhe Mizo Way. tg-g1:
Kipgen. Christianity and Mi:o Culture.270-74.
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7.2.The Practice of Lengkhawm

Lengkhawm (literally, "get together") is an indigenous Mizo Christian home

fbllowship in which songs of praise to Cod are carried out to the beat of the drums.

Dancirrg usually accompanies the singing. Sometimes this fbllor,vship is also known

as Zaikhawm, which rneans, "singirrg together". Apart tiorn singing and dancing,

participarrts in this fellowship can also express their testirnony. or of'fer prayer, or
share the word of God. Usually these things happen during intervals betweerr the

songs. Hence, Lengkhawm provides arr opportunity fbr all Christians. irrcluding

women, yottth and ordinary individuals. to express their spiritual experiences and

aspirations. lt can also become an occasion where people fincl new lit-e and spiritual

renewal.

Tlre practice of Lengkhawm owes its origin to traditional singing and dancing

practices such as C'hheih and Chai. ln the traditional Chheih singing and dancing,

people squatted on the f'loor in a circle and sang songs to the beat of a drum or
barnboo tube. The dancer stood in the middle and recited a song and performed a

dance with various tllovements of limbs and body. Other persons who sang the song

rnight also join in the dance. C'hheih dance did not have a particular choreography, so

tlrat any person could perfbrm it. Nor was there any particular occasio n. Chheih

singing and dancing could be perforrned on any occasion. It was usually perfbrmed in
the evening.l ls

Chai. on the other hand, was a community dance performed during the Chapchar Kut
celebration. In this dance, boys and girls held their arms round each othsr's slroulders.

sang songs and danced together with the beat of adrum. Chai was usually performecl

in tlre village courtyard in the presence of the whole community, with the

accompaniment of drum beating. While the dance was being perfonned, cSildren
used to f-eed them with rice beer. When tlrey became Christians, Mizo adopted their
Chheih and Chai traditions in the form of Lengkhau,m, giving them new meaning and

purpose as noted above.

rr5 See covernment of Mizorarn, Mi=oram (Aizawl: Directorate of lnfbrrnation & public Relations.
Mizoram. Undated). 8.
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7.3. Chawimawi

The practice of giving feasts to the glory of God, known as Chautimawi (literally,
"honouring" or "glorifying"). is arrother indigenous form o{' Christian worship in

Mizoram. In this practice. a particular fhmily or the local church provides a tbast for
the community as an expression of thanksgiving and honour to God.'l'he local church

spends that day as a day of worship. Church services are conducted, nonnally in the

morning and in the evening, lbllowed by Lengkhawm at home. The practice of
Chawimawi is adapted from the traditional thangchhuqh feast. in which wealthy

individuals of the village killed animals and provides feast fbr rhe public.'16 But

unlike tlre traditional thangchhualz feast. in the Chau,imawi Christians have a

different. reason fbr the feast. Accordirrgly, the way in which it is celebratecl is also

ditlbrent.

Along with the practice of Chavtinxdwi, we may also consider the Christmas

celebration. Although the way Mizo Christians celebrate Christrnas differs in some

respects fiom the usual Chawimawi practice, it is almost identical in regard to
f'easting. In the case of Clrristmas, the pattern of celebration has been very much

irrfluenced by the traditional Chupchar Kut. Like the Chapchar Kut of the past,

Christrnas is celebrated in Mizoram with great enthusiasm and festive mood. During

Christmas time every family tries to unite together; students and those who work in
otlrer places also come home. Parents try to provide new dresses for their children;
they also try to offer the best food they get. But the reason for the celebration of
Christmas, and tlre way in which it is celebrated, are different from what is the case in
the Chapchar Kut tradition. Worship services in the church. Lengkhawm and feasts

are common features of Christmas celebration.

7.4. Tlawmngaihna and Pasaltha

Besides tlre indigenous fonns of Christian practice we l:ave rnentioned above, the

culturaf traditions of tlawmngaihna and pasaltha have also had a considerable impact
on the lit'e and ministry of the Church. When they became Christians. Mizo converts

"t See also l(ipgen, Christionity and Mi:o Cultttre. Zgl .
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naturalfy adopted their cultural traditions of tlawmngaihna and pasaltha as a vehicle

tbr expressing their faith in christ. E. chapman and M. clark, BMS w.omen

missionaries who worked for several years in southern Mizoram, observed that, for
Mizos, "to accept the teaching of Jesus rneant to be tlawmngai. and this rnade them

feel that it fulfilled their highest aspirationrrr.r l7

The traditions of llawmngaihnq and pasaltha reinforced Mizo Christians in their

commitment towards selflessness and hard working in various ways. For instaltce,

when.l.H. Lorrain and F.w. Savidge arrived on l31h March 1903 to be BMS
missionaries in southern Mizoram, sorne Christians from Sethlun village (now part of
Luttglei town) received thern at Demagiri, a border village located 97 kilometres west

of Lunglei. carrying their baggage fiee of charge."8 In tl'," same manner. at the first
meeting of the South Lushai Churclr in 1904, among other things. many promised to

bring at least one person to Christ during the year and to give one tenth of all their
produce to God's work,lle Tlreir love of and loyalty to Christ, coupled with the

cufturaf traditions of tlawmngaihna and pasaltha, enabled Mizo CSristians to give

their lifb and possessions in the service of Christ.

Perhaps there was no other place in India where Christianity spread so rapidly as in
Mizoram. We have already noted that, while in l90l there lvere only 45 C6ristians in
tlre whole of Mizoram (out of these only four were Mizos, the rest were Eur<lpeans

and Klrasis). by l95l the Christiarr population had reached 157,575. This was not
because Mizos were flexible and easy to convert to another faith. On the contrary,
despite the fbct that they were surrounded by people of different faiths, such as

Hindus. Muslims and Buddhists, Mizos had never been converted to these religions.

It was the cultural tradition that played a very significanr role in the process of Mizo
conversion into Christianity. The principles of tlawmngaihna ancl pasalthu helped the
Mizos not only to accept the Gospel. but also to sacrifice their lives and possessions

in Christ's service. lrrterestingly, K.C. Saigal, a non-tribal Hindu who at one time was
the Deputy Commissioner in Mizoram, rnade this observation in one of his speeches:

"t Chaprnan and Clark. Mi:o Miraclc ,90.
"* See Hminga,Thc Life qntl lAitnc.ys of'the Chttrches in Mi:orant,55.' 'See Kyles, Lon'ain of'the Lushais.26. See also Carter and Luaia, eds., Mi:orarn Bupti.rt Kcthhrun
L'hanchin.50.
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Mizo people, you were the ones who had a tradition in which people laid down their
lives for tfre cause of others, you were lhe tluwmngai race. People who gave their
lives for others naturally held high regard for a person rvlro sacrificed tris tit for
others' So when you heard the story of Jesus Christ, the orre who laid down his life
for others, you admired him, followed hirn and becanre christians.r:0

Itrdeed, the Westerrr missionaries adrnitted that, in the process of evangelisation, it
was not themselves but the native Christians who did most of the evangetising work
in Mizoram. J.M. Llovd wrote:

But it was not the rnjssionaries thernselves who did most of the evangelising after all.
That was dorre by Luslrais and is an essential clue to the fact that hardly anywhere in
tlte whole world of the vast continent of Asia has the Cospel been sprcad more
rapidly and more effectively.rrr

A number of voluntary individual evangelists and group evangelists, such as Kross

srpai (soldier of the cross) and Fangrual (an evangelical travelling group), carried out

this evangelistic work in Mizorarn. They travelled flom village to village,

proclaiming the Gospel without pay. A number of people were converted to

Christianity through the work of these voluntary evangelists. We have noted earlier

that Thangbawnga alone occasioned the conversion of 4.431 people to Christ.

Although their love and loyalty to Christ was apparently the main motive behind

these activities, the influence of cultural traditions such as tlett,mngaihna and

pasaltha as a conditioning cultural background for reception of tlreir message cannot

be ruled out. ln fact, on the memorial stone which the Baptist Church of Mizoram
erected to him in front of its centt'al church at Serkawn, Thangbawnga himself was

described as '-PATIJIAN PASALTHA" (the pasaltha of God).r22

In addition' Carter and Luaia state that. irr the wake of the revival movements in the

1930s and 1940s, Mizo Christians not only proclaimed the Gospel in words. but also

rendered considerable hurnanitarian service to the needy. In line with the tradition of
tlawnzngaihna, Christian girls made house visits and helped sick and needy farnilies
by carrying water and pounding rice.l23 In the same manner, when people went on

Fangrual preaching tours, they used to help widows and others who were unable to

complete their work on their.ihum. In one place, non-Christians who saw such

lrt'citecf 
by z.T' Sangkhuma fronr Upa Lalthankima, Dawrpui Vengthar, in Sangkhum a, Missionary-te

H nuhmq. 7 | . English translarion is by the writer.
'=' Lloyd. ()n Evc4t High Hill .32.
'-' see also carter and Luaia, eds., Mizorum Baptist Kohhran chanchin,64.
'tt rbid., 76.
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hurnanitarian activity were reported to have commented with great surprise. saying:
'-God is indeed very good; God must be certainly present among these peopl.r'.r24

The existence and development of all these new features shows that there was a

significant continuity with traditional culture in Mizo Christianity. This in turn

indicates that, in the process of the interaction between Christianity ancl Mizo culture,

traditional Mizo culture was not totatly wiped out, even though the general tendency

of the missionaries and the early Mizo church leaders had been to discard anything

that was associated with the old religion, or the old culture.

In addition. this study also slrows that, to a great extent, the traditional culture helped

the spread of the Gospel. Further, the traditional culture played a significant role in
slraping Mizo Christiarrity. In fact, the concluding remark of Kipgen's doctoral thesis

holds that in Mizoram, traditional culture was one of the main factors in the rapid

growth and indigenization of Christianity:

It is the primary argument of this study that it was the encounter between Clrristianity
and Zo [Mizo] culture at its deepest levels that was responsible for the revivalism -which, in turn. was respot'tsi.ble for the rapid growth and indigenisation of the Zo
[Mizo] churches in Mizoram.r15

In the next chapter we propose to take this encounter further by bringing some of
these cultural insights to bear on Christology. Our hope will be to make Jesus Christ
more culturally relevant to the tribal people of Mizoram.

'20 Ibid. See also Kipgen, Christianitv and Mizo Cttlture,2g3.
'-' Kipgen. Christianity ond Mi:o Culture.3lg.
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CHAPTER 5

JESUS AS PASALTHA
TOWARDS A CONTBXTUAL CHRISTOLOGY FROM

IMIZO PERSPECTIVE

ln this chapter we turn to the task of constructing a contextual Christology frorn Mizo

perspective, using the concept of pasaltha. In the process, we will pull together some

of the results of our investigations in earlierchapters. In ChapterOne. we outlined the

main issues in the construction of a contextual Christology, arrd opted for a synthetic-

praxis nrodel. ln the subsequent chapters we have analysed and explored the Mizo
context witlr its inherited Christological tradition; as well as sotne of the basic cultural

traditions of the Mizo people. lrr Chapter Four we found that the Mizo cultural

traditions not only are connected to Mizo history and worldview, but also have

significant continuitv irr their present life. We also discovered that these cultural

traditions have been instrumental in shaping Mizo Christianity. This accords with
rvhat the World Council of Churches'Commission on World Mission and Evangelism

1973 Conl'erence Report at Bangkok stated: "Culture shapes the human voice that

answers the voice of Christ".l

l-lowever, it is rrot just tlrat the response to Christ of the Mizo people is cultr.rrally

conditiorred. As I have mentioned elsewhere, it is indeed my flndarnental conviction
that, if in.lesus Christ God becornes human and reveals God's message o{.salvation,

the gospel of Christ must be perceived. not only in and through Judeo-Christian

culture. or Western culture, but also in and through every culture. The message of
Christ must also be incarnated in the culture of tlre tribal people. In other words, if
Jesus Christ is to be understood and cont-essed meaningfully in Mizoram. Christology
must be reinterpreted in relation to Mizo culture and experience. As tl.re Canberra

Assembly of the World Council of Chr.rrches (1991) states: "The Gospel of Jesus

Christ must become incarnate in every culture,'.2

' See World Cor-rncil of Churches, Bangkok A.ssembly 1973,73.r 
See World Council of Churches, "Ecunrenical Chronicle," The Eatmenicul Revie\,43, no.2 (1991):

272.
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Thus we turn to the synthetic task of applying the results of our investigations and

formulating a Christology based on the Mizo concept of pasahha. Our t'irst task is
justilv the choice that we have made.

l. The Validity of the Pasaltha Model for Interpreting Jesus Christ in Mizoram

I propose that there are four reasons for the validity of our choice of pasalrha: l) it is
integrally rooted in Mizo cultural consciousness; 2) it incorporates both practical and

theoretical implications for Mizos; 3) it is able to be used in a systematic theological

framework; and 4) even though it necessarily has some lirnitations, it lends itself
particularly to the construction of a uniquely Mizo Christology. We now discuss a

little further the last two points.

As stated earlier, the idea of pasaltha has considerable liberative value and cultural
relatedness' which allow it to reflect the significance of Christ in Mizoram. We have

stated that, the term pasaltha not only stands for "good man", but also it denotes an

exernplary person, a rnodel of an ideal human character. tt is applied not only to
traditional heroes of the past, but also to any person, rnale or female, who has

exhibited the qualities inherent irr the understanding and practice of pasaltha. lt was

applied to some early Mizo Christians who faithfully bore witness to rhe Gospel, such

as Thangbawnga, Chhingi and her sister of Lungmawi village. In fact. Christ 6imself
lras been occasionally described as pasaltha. thouglr there has been no systematic
presentation or serious attempt to theologise this further until now.l

However. the choice of the pasaltha model in this study in no way means t6at other
models are not relevant. In fact, we must admit that. to reflect the significance of
Jesus Christ in Mizoratn, no single rnodel or rnetaphor will be truly adequate. Since

rnodels are a human construct, tlrey are inadequate when used with reference to divine
litb and activity. As Sallie McFague said, "there is no one model able to epcompass

of

to

1" For instance. in the third stanza, number 3l I of the hfizo Kristian Htahu (MizoChristian Hym1
Book)' Jesus is described as "Pasaltha tsua" (Pasaltha Jesus). Similarly, carrer and Luaia described the
story of Christ Rev.Edwin Rowlands had preserrted, irr his sermon during the annual churc6 conference
freld at Zotlang in 192 l, as"lsua Krista Pasalthatthu" (thepasalthaactiiities of Jesus Christ). See,
Carter arrd Luaia, eds., Mi:oram Buptist Kohhrun Chanchin ,75.
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the riches and complexity of the divine-hurnan relationship".o Moreover, w.e must also

remetnber that rnodels are only conceptual representations of reality. so that they are

not to be treated as mirrors of reality. Although they are usetul in simplifyirrg a
complex reality, they never fully capture that reality. A rnodel can only provide a
knowledge that is partial and inadequate. though this does not mean that it is a false or
merely subjective view.s Hence. according to McFague, "'the key to the proper use of
models is...to remember always the metaphorical tension - the 'is and is not'- in all

our thinking and interpreting".('

So. in choosing pasaltha as the model fbr understanding Christ in Mizoram, ldo not

intend to disregard the possibility of other models, or claim that this model is a perl.ect

one. On the contrary, I sincerely acknowledge that the concept and practice of
pasaltha also lras its own lirnitations. I would tike to highlight two of them. The first
is its lack of universality. Mizos in the past lived in isolated small villages politically

independent of each other. and generally had a relatively narrow worldview and

limited concern for others. Because of this, the understanding and practic e of pasalrha

was cont'ined within a village community, and hardly extended to people of other

villages, much less non-Mizo conrmunities. The second is that some people who

exercised the principle of pa.salthcr occasionally showed intense reserve about
tlremselves, evetl to the extent of telling a lie. A seriously wounded pasaltha would
tell his comrades that he did not fbel pain. even if he was at the verge of death.

Suffice to say' therefbre, that the concept of pasaltha is not a perlbct model. lt will
indeed offer ways through which to know Jesus Christ for the churches in Mizoram,

but will never exhaust the mystery of God's revelation in .lesus Christ. Despite all
tlrese arrd other lirnitations, however, the concept of pasalr&a is chosen here as a
working principle tbr understanding christ in the Mizoram conrext.

Having explained the validity and limitations of the par^altha meraphor fbr
urrderstanding Christology. now we turn to look at the significance of Jesus Christ for
tribal people in Mizoram using this conceptual framework. Our interpretation of Jesus

o Sallie McFague, Metaphorical Theoktgt: Mode ls of Gotl in Religious Lunguatrle (philadelphia:
Fortress Press. I 982),144.t Bevans. Model:; ofContextuul Thuiloflt,25.
" McFague. Metctphorical Theologt,'l{-'lJ.
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Christ as pasaltha will include several sub-topics, considering Jesus as a brave, as a

tlawmngai and as the exalted one. We will also discuss the Kingdom of God in terms

of a communitarian society. We begin with Jesus as a brave.

2. Jesus as Pasaltha-brave

Jesus Clrrist is perceived here as a pasaltha who bravely fights unto death against the

powers of evil that divide and oppress human beings arrd the world. As rroted

elsewhere, tlre picture of Christ as conqueror of evil fbrces is not a new thing in Mizo
Christianity. The pioneer rnissionaries, Rev.J.H.Lorrain and Rev.F.W. Savidge, had

experimented with this metaphor, and found that it o'exactly met their [people of
Mizoram] great need".7 Renthy Keitzer also advocated this metaphor. He suggested

that, among tribal people of northeast India where belief in the existence of evil spirits
is real, Jesus Christ could be interpreted as "Victor over sill", "Conqueror of evil

spirits", and "Saviour and Lord". He said. "Jesus Christ comes to us as .Christus

Victor' to Iiberate us from... evil spirits, from the superstitious beliefs of spiritism',.s

ln Africa, also, it is reported that the concept of victor is a favourite metaphor for
Christ among the tribal people. According to John Mbiti, a study showed t6at among
the Aflican Christians who are not under the control or direct influence of Western

missionaries, Jesus is perceived most dominantly as Chrisrus Victor. He said:

The Clfistian message brings Jesus as the one who fought victoriously agailst tlre
forces of devil. spirits. sickness, hatred, fear, and dead itself. In each of t'tterJareas tre
won a victory and lives now above the assault of these forces. He is the victor, the
one hope' tlle one exampte, the one conqueror: and this makes sense to African
peoples. it draws their attention, and it is pregnant with meaning. "

The attractiveness of tlris metaphor, according to him, was prompted by the African
worldview in which various forces and powers are perceived to be at work: spirits.
witchcraft, sorcery, f'ear, anxiety, sickness, disease, the power of evil and death.l0 T11"

' See, Baptist Churclr of Mizoram, The Annual Reports of BMS ,94.'Keitzar. ln Scurch of u Relevant Gospel Message.23.
" Jcrlrn S. Mbiti. "Sorne African Concepts of Christolog y," in Christ and the yottnger Churche.s, ed.
Ceorg F. Vicedom (London: SPCK. 1972),55.
"' lbid. 54. See also Wessels, lntuges o/',lesus , ll0.
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idea of Christus viclor is also a prominent model for understanding the work of CSrist

in contemporary Christian theology.l I

While the metaphor of (l/lrll'lus victor or conqueror puts emphasis upon images such

as "victory", "triumph", arld "conquer", the metaphor of pasaltha seeks to ret'lect

Christ's bravery and self-sacrifice in his work. This emphasis in no way means that

we disregard the power of the Gospel over the forces of evil or Christ's victory over

sin. lt simply intends to avoid the danger of misunderstanding the victor or conqueror

analogy. This is because. in tlre history of the tribal people, the image of the

conqueror has olten been associated with oppressive rulers. chiefs. invaders of their

Iand and the colonizers. Moreover. images such as "conqueror" and "victor" also tend

to denote power and authority. which in Mizoram today is closely associated with the

rich and with politicians in power. On the contrary, the pasaltha model conceives that

Clrrist never identifies hirnself with powerful invaders or rulers, nor does he ever fight
against evil powers with the aim of achieving domination or getting a reward.

The idea of Christ as pusaltha fittingly describes much of the action of Christ. The

testimony of his followers revealed that Jesus Christ was active among poor and

oppressed people, bravely fighting with thern in their struggle against the destructive

lorces of their lives. Jestts described his mission in terms of bringirrg good news to the

poor' proclaiming release to tlre captives and recovery of sight to the blind. and

liberating the oppressed people (Luke 4:18). Accordingly, as he proclairned the

advent of Cod's Kingdom, Jesus exercised God's powerof healing upon the sick and

cured many from various diseases. He encountered the dernons and cast them out
tiom persons they possessed. He fed the hungry. He shared tlre sorrow of tlrose who

were grieving and raised the dead. He dined and established friendship with sinners

and outeast. He befiiended women ancl rescued a helpless adulterer. And by the same

token' he forgave sinners and restored their lives. In all this. Mizo people can see

Christ as theirpa.s altha.

ln a similar way, Christ's prophetic preaching can be seen as exhibiting the qualities

of tfre pasaltha, who always identified with his people, particularly the poor. The

The Acnality of Atonemenr,74-gZ.
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Gospels portray Jesus as one who bravely attacked the established social and religious

order of his day tlrat perpetuated oppression and discrirnination for the poor. He

confionted the scribes and the Pharisees, the mentors of the established religious and

social order. and attacked the system that supported their wealth and status in society.

He charged that they authored heavy loads of precepts and laws and laid them upon

the people, lvhereas they themselves were not willing to lift a finger to move them

(Matt. 23 3-4). He condemned thern frlr not practising what they preached. He sternly

told them that they "neglect jurstice and love of Cod" (Luke ll: 42) and "devour

widows' houses" (Mark 12: 40), and said: 'o you are like unmarked graves, and

people walk over them without realizing it" (Luke ll:44). Sirnilarly, he also

confiorrted the priests r.vho misused tlreir office, driving them out from the temple. and

overturning their business tables. He also denounced the rich people. because of their

greed. Riches, according to him, renroved a person frorn God (Mark l0:17-22; Luke

16:19-21); hence, one cannot serve cod and wealth together (Matt. 6:24).

As the rnovement Jesus initiated and his lreroic denunciations gained ground, he

provoked the anger of the wealthy ruling class, consisting of scribes, Sadoucees,

Pharisees, the elders and high functionaries of Jerusalem. The movement obviously

threatened the very established social and religious order. which sustairred t6eir
wealth and privileged social status.l2 So the Pharisees and scribes began to grumble

against Jesus (Luke l5: 2).'l-hey charged that he himself was possessed by the devil
(Mark 3:22), plotted cunning interviews with him and soughtto kill him. Even then,

Jesus was not intimidated. He kept on proclaiming the advent of God's reign of
liberation and justice fbr the poor. But as he saw Jesus' popularity among the masses

increase. the nervous higli priest arrd his associates summoned a rneeting, and together

they sought counsel to kill .lesus. John's Gospel records:

So the chief priest and the Pharisees called a meeting of the courrcil, and said,..What
are we to do? This rnan is perforrning many signs. lf we let hinr go orr like this,
everyone will believe in him, and the Romans will come and destroy both our holy
place and our natiott...Caiaphas, who was high priest that year, saii to thern. ..yoir
know nothing at all! You do not understand that it is better for you to have one man
die fbr the people tlran to have the whole nation destroyed" lJohri I l: 47-50).

12 
See. Leonardo Boff, Jesus Christ Liheralctr: A Crilical Christatogr./br ourTime(Maryknoll, New

York: Orbis Books. l98l),72-75: William p. Loewe. The College Stuitlent,s Introchtction to
Christolttgv (Collegeville, Minrresota: The Liturgical press, l99a), 9l_93.
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Similarly. Mark's Gospel states:

And when the chief priest and tlre scribes heard it, they kept looking for the way to
kill him; for they were afraid of lrim. because the whole crowd was spellbound by his
teachirrg (Mark I | : l8).

Consequently, Jesus was sentenced to death. and was eventually crucified on the cross

between two condelnned criminals. Surely we can say, "Jesus was killed...because of
his kind of life, because of what he said and what he did".l3 In summary. Jesus

bravely laid down his lifb in defence of his defenceless and vulnerable people in a
manner characteristic of a true pa,saltha. Thus, the movement of God's reign of
liberation and justice, which he initiated and nurtured, finallv cost him his life.

When we focus on his concrete life, rninistry and death, we cannot but agree with the

Judaeo-Christian confession that Jesus is the expression ancl embodiment of Cod's

self. He is Emmanuel. "God-with-us".la In other communities he rnight have been

called "Messiah", "son of God" or "Lamb of cod". But among the tribal people of
Mizoram,.lesus can be perceived as a pasallha, or more precisely, rl-te pasolrha of
God' Jesus is God's Pasaltha par excellence, a brave def'ender of oppressed and

vulnerable people. In him God shares the misery of the human condition and enters

into solidarity with the poor and oppressed people of the world. In ancl through Jesus,

God protests against innocent suffering and oppression of the poor, and promises us

that God will be always with the people who struggle forjustice and liberation.

3. Jesus as Pasaltha-tlawmngai

Jesus is rrot only brave. but also lla'tumngai. He not only fought against evil powers

and sacrificed his life in that struggle, but also essentially was born into the world and

lived in the world for others. We have noted that the principle and practice of
tlawmngaihna, which encompasses selfless service tbr others. lrumility, kindness,
patience, honesty. hard work and trustworthiness, is not contlned to the traditional
Mtzo pasalthas alone. lt also finds significant continuity and expression in the life and

activities of many ordinary Christian men and women. In fact, Saiaithanga held that
the ethical teachings of Christiarrity, which advocate doing good and helping others in

't Sobrino. ,le.strs the Liberator .209.
'a See af so Hall, Prolbssing thc Faih,4g7ff.
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need, retined the principle of tlawmngaihna.ts In line with this thought, Khuanga

regards tlawmngaihna as "the fore-runner of the Cospelo',t6 and for Thanzauva it is ..a

message of Jesus Christ hidden in tribal culture".lT Hence. it is in.lesus Christ, the

central figure of tl're Christiarr faith. that tlawmngaihra is most clearly expressed. His

incarnation. his selfless life and his death on the cross may all be perceived as acts of
tlawmngaihna.

3.1. The Incarnation as Tlawmngaihna

The New Testament portrays that in Jesus Christ the eternal God became human and

lived among us (John l:14; cf. Phil. 2: 5ff). In Mizos, thought, an act of such

selflessness, in which one denies his/her self-comfort and security to serve others

voluntarily.is tlawmngaihna.From a Mizo perspective, therefore. the incarnation can

be described as an act of God's profound tlawmngaihna. By the incarnation God

expressed divine tlawmngaihna and assumed the totality of the precarious fiuman

condition rvith its worries and hopes, with its lirnitations and desire for pert'ection.ls

Out of love for us, and our world, Cod assumed human existence in Christ and

showed rvhat we meant aud mean to God. By the incarnation in Christ, God revealed

divine self in order that we may be reconciled to Cod. As Paul stated in Corinthians:
"In Christ Cod was reconciling the world to himself' (2 Cor.5: l9). Since Christ is the

embodiment of God's self, we can also say thal the incarnatiorr is the expression of
God's tlawmngaihna. Cerald O'Collins explains the meaning of the incarnation:

The doctrine of the incarnation means that in this rnan, Jesus of Nazareth, we
recognize characteristics (whether we express them philosophically or more biblically
and experientially does not ultimately nratter) that enable ui to ia"ntify lrinr as divine,
God-witlr-us.r"

Here it may also be pointed out that, right from the bifih of Jesus, God has shown

another and pennanent aspect of divine llawmngaihna by opting preferentially for the
poor and rnarginalized people. Tlre Gospels assert that .lesus was born in the rnidst of
squalor. He was laid "in a manger, because there was no place for thern in the inn"

15 See, Saiaithanga. Mi:o Kolthran Chanchin ,172-74.
'" Khuanga, "Tlre Role of Chruistianity in the Socio-Economic praxis of Mizoranr,,, . 97.
' ' Tlranzauva. Theolop of Community, l?g.
"'See, Boff, Jesus Chri.s! Liberator-242.
r" O'Colf ins. Christologv.227.
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(Luke 2: 7). The historicity of this statement may be questioned, but it suffices to
indicate that from the beginning of his tife Jesus was always with the poor. This
indicates that in Jesus Christ God not only assumed humanity, but also essentially
became a poor human being. Turning to our Mizo tribal understanding, if poverty and

rejection are conditions of life characteristic of tribal people, then Jesus Christ by
tla,vvmngaihns becomes a tribal, a marginalized person.

3.2. Jesus' Life and Ministry as Tlawmngaihna

As Leonardo Boff observes, the existence of Jesus was an existence totally oriented
to' and lived for, others and Cod.20 lle was born, lived and died fbr others. He said to
his disciples"'l am among you as one who serveso'(Luke 22:27). As noted before, he

helped the needy, healed the sick, comforted the sorrowful and blessed the poor. He
"went about doing good and healirrg all who were oppressed by the devil" (Acts l0:
38)' He was open to all, received and accepted everybody as they were. He did not
discriminate against any person on the ground of class, gender or race. He welcomed

sinners' tax collectors and prostifutes into his company, transformed their lives and

gave them new identity. He was there to serye others, not to be seryed. He was a
person 'uvho emptied himself to be filled by others whom he received and accepted. As
BonhoefTer said' Jesus was "the man lor others".2l But, as mentioned befbre, he was

not neutral. Jesus did not tolerate those who oppressed the poor and rejected God's
Kingdom purposes in their priorities of life.

Anotfrer aspect of tlawmngaihna is devoted service. To serve sorneone, one must be

devoted to that person or community. The life of Jesus was totally devoted both to
God and to the community of lsrael. He addressed God as "Abba" (Father). an

Aramaic word usually used by children to address their father. which indicated his
relation and childlike trust in God.22 His intimate relationship with God allowed Jesus

to subordinate his will to God's purposes, and also to conceive his mission and
destiny as one of doing God's will, not his own. In John's Gospel, he is reported to

:0 
See Boff. Jesus Christ Liberator, 195.2l Bonhoeffer. Letters and papersfrctm pri.ron ,3gZ.r: 
See Boff. Jesus Christ Liberaror, | 96. See also Gerard H. Luttenberg er. l{htt do yrlu salt thal I ant ?An Introdtrction to Christotogt: In lhe Go.rpels ancl Early Church (vyitic: Twenty-Third publications,

r998).143.
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have said: 'ol can do nothing on my own...l seekto do not my own will but the will of
him who sent me" (John 5: 30).

Even at moments of trial and ternptation, Jesus did not ask fbr favour, but sought

God's will to be realized (Mark l4:36; Matt.4:l-ll). His intimacy with Cod was so

profbund that various New Testament comrnunities expressed this in different titles,
such as tlre Son of God, the Messiah or Christ, the Lord and the Word of God. Titles
such as these primarily indicate Jesus' relationship with Cod. As Sam Amirtham and

.f ohn Pobee put it: "To be the Son of God is to be dedicated totally to the purpose of
God, even tlre suffering and death on the cross".23

Af l this means tlrat. for tribal people, Jesus is indeed the perfect tlautmngai. Ilis life
was a perfect expression of tlre self-sacrificiat love of God and was. at the same time,
a loving response and devotion to God. However, his complete self-denial and

existerrce for others in no way nrean that he was less than fully human. Like any other

lruman being, Jesus grew up physically, intellectually and spiritually in a particular

tirne and place, He experienced hunger and thirst, anger and sorrow. He underwent

approval and rejection. He was betrayed, tortured and finally crucified. Jesus was a

true human being; but his was a new humanity.24 He was completely emptied of
himself and was completely filled by Cod and God's Kingdom purposes. lle lvas a
man fbr others, a perfect tlawmngai.

3.3. The Cross as Tlawmngaihna

In line with the above discussion, we may also perceive Christ's death on the cross as

the expression of God's utmost tlqutmngaihna. We have noted that. among Mizo
Christians, the rnessage of Christ's death on the cross has been a central theme of
proclamation from tl-re beginning. The cross was the theme of the third rna.jor revivat
movement during the early 1920s. Rev. E.L.Mendus once said. "The name of Calvary
became better known even then the names of their own hills".2s Obuiously it was the
traditional prirrciple of tlawmngaihnct which provided a framework fbr the Mizo

2r Anrirtharn and Pobee, eds.,Theolog,By the people ,15.=' See, Daniel L. Migliore, Faith Seeking lJnderstantling: An Introdttclion ro Christian Theology

!p:lld.T"pj.d.s: willia.m B. Eerdmans pubrishing company, r99r: reprint, 2002), r46,
L.rted by Ktpgen, L'hristianity and Mi:tt Culture ,26g-69.
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Christians' understanding of Christ's death on the cross. As we noted before,

Chapman and Clark stated that, for Mizos" "to accept the teaching of .lesus meant to
be tfawmngai".26 Similarly. K.C. Saigal remarked thaL tlawmngaihna helpedthe Mizo
people to appreciate and admire Jesus Christ, who laid down his life for others.

In the Mizo context. therefore, Jesus' death on the cross may unhesitatingly be

perceived as an expression of tlawmngaihna.We have noted that Jesus was crucit'ied

on the cross because of what he was, what he said and what he did. Jesus' cleath orr

the cross was neither an accident nor suicide, but a deliberate act of murder. He was

killed because of his courageous tslfgiving and self-sacrit'icial solidarity and struggle

with the poor and oppressed. Walter Kasper describes the historical reasons leadins to
Jesus' death:

Tlte execution of Jesus of Nazareth on the cross is alnong the most securely
established facts of his life...his breaches of the Sabbath cornnrarrdrnent and the
Jewish ritual purity regulations: his association with sinners and tlre ritually irnpurel
and his attack on the Law. All lhese were a challenge to the tirndamentals ot:Judaisrn.
Since at tlre time of Jesus the Sanhedrin could not itself carry out a death sentence, a
deceitful collaboratiott took place between the Jewish autirorities and the usually
lrated Rornan occupying power. Jesus was cauglrt between rnillstones of power.
Misttltderstanding, cowardice. ltatred, lies, intrigues and emotions brought him to
destruction.2T

Loewe puts it even more clearly:

During Jesus' nrinistry. by his parables, by his healings and exorcisrns, by his
associations, Jesus contradicted the expectations conceining the coming oi the
kingdom of cod enrertained by the elite among his fellow Jews. As we saw. he
subverted the world in which it was self-evident that some people deserve to enjoy
status and wealth to the exclusiorr of and on the back of otlreri. ialling the world intl
question, lre evoked hostility from tlrose who enjoyed its benefits and-in that hostility
they revealed their true colors. They acted out tlie dehumanisation operative in t6L
narrowness and distortion of the worlds tlrey constructed. Acting out the violence
embedded in those worlds, they grew murderous. Sin leads to 

-death, 
and people

rvhose identity is defined by their status and wealth grow violent in defending itr"
systenl tl'rat favors therl. Initially. tlren. Jesus'death results fronr one more spil of the
ever-expanding cycle whereby sin leads to death. Dehumanised people act out t5eir
loss of humanity and reveal what lay beneath the fagade of status. wealth and
respectability by inflicting violence on others.2s

Likervise, when one looks at the New Testament portrait of Jesus'death
through the Mizo eyes, one is incrined to perceive that Jesus' death is a

ro Chapnran and Clark. Mizo Mirucle .90.
'.' Kasper. Jcsus lhe L'hrist , I l3- 14.
'o Loewe, The Colle ge Student,,s lntrocluction to Christologt, 169.
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of lris tlawmngaihna as the Pasaltha of God. Although it is difficult to say with
certainty whether or not .fesus foresaw his forthcoming death, he seems to have had

some awal'eness that he would die for the sake of others, that his preaching and

rnirristry would one day cost him his life.2e Early on in his ministry, he faced a charge

of blaspherny (Mark 2: 7), for which the penalty was death (Lev. 24: I 6l cf. Deut. | 3:

5). l{e krrew that whoever acted as he did must be prepared fbr dangerous

consequences. He knew of the execution of John the Baptist (Mark 6: l4-29).and also

of the tate of many prophers (Luke 13: 3l-34; cf. Matr. 23: 34-37).30 In his last

f-ellowship meal with the disciples, lre said: "Truly I tell you. I will never again drink
of the fiuit of the vine until that day when I drink it new in the kingdom of God,'

(Mark l4:25). This saying is believed to be the genuine words of Jesus. Here, Jesus

expects not only his imperrding death but also the reatization of God's reign along

with it.'rl

.fesus recognized and accepted suffering and death as a necessary way of bringing
about Cod's reign in the world. His self-giving and self-sacrifice, or his

llawmngaihna, however. neitlrer reduce his pain nor remove his apprehension and

fear' 'fhe rvords recorded by the Gospels portray Jesus experiencing an overwlrelmipg
nervollsness and grief in the final events of his life. In Gethsemane, he said to his

discipfes: "l am deeply grieved, even to death" (Mark 14:34). Tftere, according to the

Cospel, he even asked God to rescue lrinr from sorrow and deatlr: "Abba, Father, for
you all thirrgs are possible; remove this cup from me" (Mark l4: 36). But even then.

he wanted not his will hut tlre will of the Father to be realized (Mark l4: 36b). Even in
situations of anxiety and sadness such as this, Jesus thus emptied himself and gave

himself over to God with absolute confidence. While apprehension and fear were part
of his actual life experience and touched lrim very deeply, they could not overcome

his fidelity to God and to his fbllow human beings, whom he loved.

2eA"cordingtotheGospels,Jesuspredictedhisforthcomingdeaththreerimes(Markg: 
jl;9:ll: l0:l2-i4) and interpreted it in the tradition of the Last Supper as a sacrifice for the salvation of Sumanity(Mark l0: 45; Luke 22: l9tT.). Historical-critical study of the Bible, however. has questioned the

historical authenticity ofthese predictions and has regarded them as post-resurrection statements, rather
thanasoriginal wordsofJesus. SeeLuttenberger, Whotloyousa1,711o1 tamJ.lgT_gg.seealso
Macquarrie' Jesus Christ i.n Modern Thought, S0-8 I :Boff,Jesus-Christ Libercttar, 144.r0SeeafsoKasper. 

JesustheChrist,Il4-17:Boff,,-/esrrs ChrisrLiberator.Ill-17."' See Edward Schillebeeckx. Jesr.r'r An Experiment in Christology, trans. Hubert Hoskins (Londol:
collins, I 979)' 308-309. See also Kasper, .Ients the Christ, I I z- i-i; N.T. wright, .lesus uni the victory
of God (Minneapolis; Fortress press. 1996),555-63.
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According to the Gospels, on the cross Jesus likewise underwent extremes of
sufl-ering and isolation. He cried out: Etoi, Eloi, lema sabachthani? which means.

"My God. rny God, why have you fbrsaken me?" (Mark l5: 34; cf. Matt. 27: 46). He

was re.iected by his fbllow Jews as a blasphemer and as a political rebel by the

Romans, betrayed by one of his own disciples, and abandoned by others as well (save

his mother. a few women and tlre disciple oowhom he loved"). People who recently

acclaimed him as u'Hosanna! ...one who comes in the name of the Lordl" had already

deserted hirn; and instead, the hostile crowd shouted at him: "Crucify". Above all, he

also experienoed abandonment at the hands of God, whom he trusted colfidently and

served so bravely.i2 In the final moment of his death on the cross, everything seemed

vain and empty tbr Jesus. Even then, however, Jesus remained faithful to God. In
crying otlt, "My God, my Cod", he gave up his life, at the same time. givilg hirnself
corrfidently over to God.

Jesus' death on the cross, the culmination of his self-emptying and self-giving for
others, rnay be regarded as the supreme expression of his tlawmngaihna. By accepting

death on the cross Jesus demonstrated not only absolute faithfulness to the Cod he

called Abba. but also love fbr his fellow human beings and solidarity with them. The
author of John's Gospel. accordingly, introduced the passion of Jesus as the

expression of love: "Having loved his own rvho were in the world, he lovecl them to
the end" (John l3: l). As Kasper puts it: "Jesus'obedient death is...the distillation.
the essence. and the final transcendent culmination of his whole activity".ls In his life
arrd in his deatlr, Jesus was indeed the "man fbr others", the perfbct tlawmngai. He

was completely emptied of hirnself and became completely full of the reality of
others.34

When Christians consider the suffering and death of Jesus on the cross. especially in
the context of his life and tninistry, they cannot avoid the conclusion that Jesus is the
Son of God. lf Jesus is crucified because of his message and activities for God,s
kingdom and its purposes, the God whom he trusted so confidently and served so

'' See also Luttenberger , L?lto clo you say that I ctm? ,195; Jiirgen Moltmann. The Crtrci.fied GotJ,2001
e-d. (London: SCM Press, 1974),l54.tt Karper. Jesus lhe Christ. l2l .'" See Boff. .lesus Christ Liherator. 196.
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courageously is himself/herself involved in his death. As .lurgen Moltmann strongly

asserts, "On the cross not only is .lesus himself in agony, but also the one for whom he

lived and spoke, his Father"." Th. New Testament indeed portrays tlre one who was

crucified on the cross as no other than God who emptied himself and became a human

being (Phil. 2: 5ff). Likewise, according to Mark's Cospel, the Roman centurion who

wimessed the death of Jesus confessed: "Truly this man was Cod's Son!"(Mark l5:
39). ln the suffering and death ofJesus, believers perceived no less than the presence

and suffering of God. As an event of God's self-giving. the death of .lesus Christ on

the cross is therefore an act of God's supreme tlawmngaihrza towards hr-rmanity and

the 'world.

frr the light of our discussion of the cross as expression of cod's tlautmngaihna,

rnay briefly underline five aspects of the significance of Christ's death for
Clrristian community in the context of Mizoram.

l)' The principle and practice of tlawmngaihna, which encompasses self-giving and

self--sacrificial love and service for others, is essential to the character of God revealed

in Jesus Christ' In the death of Jesus. God discloses the deepest divine tlawmngaihna

by experiencing suffering and death with us. By willingly accepting suffering and

death in Jesus on the cross, God demonstrated that God so values us and our world.

and revealed what we meant and mean in Cod's sight. Unlikethe llawmngaihna of
Mizo pasaltha,r or tradition, however, God's tlawmngaihna in Christ is not limitecl to
one particular community to individuals. God's tlawmngaihna embraces all people

regardless of race, class. sex and culture. On the cross of Jesus. God totally emptied
hirnselfTherself and was totally filled by the reality of others. The cross discloses that

llawmngaihnu is a dimension of God's nature and the very way by rvhich God is
r-evealed in tlre world. The cross is inseparabty linked to tlawmngaihna.

2). The death of Jesus is Cod's condemnation and protest against violence and

oppression in the world. We have noted that Jesus was crucified on the cross because

of his message of God's Kingdorn. He was crucified because of his courageous

pasaltha-condemnation and attack against the established social and religious

15 Moltmann, The Crucified Gocl, 153.

we

the
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structures of his days that perpetuate injustice and oppression for the poor. On the

cross Jesus assumed the condition of the blasphemer, the rebel and the one abaldoned

by his people and God. By accepting death in Christ. cod exposes God.s
condemnation and protest against injLrstice and oppression in the wclrld.

3). The death of Jesus is God's uttlost tlawmngaihna witlt the poor. In Jesus Ctrrist

God not only assumes full lrurnanity but chooses to become poor. The cross as the

cuhnination of God's self-givirrg in Jesus is the supreme dimensiol of God,s

solidarity with the poor and vulnerable people of the world. In the death of Clrrist God
takes the sufl-ering of the world into himself and shares tlre misery and struggle of the
poor. As Fleming Rutledge puts it: "Crucifixion shows us how our Lord entered into

the condition of those who were powerless, those who were voiceless, those who were

made to disappear, those who were of no account in the world."36 By assuming human

existence in Jesus Christ and by giving himself/herself totally for us in Jesus on the

cross, Cod promises that Cod will be always present in the struggle of the people for
justice and Iiberation.

4). The cross of Christ is also the expression of God's love that rnediates divine

forgiveness and friendship in the rnidst of violence." By selflessly taking up the cross

in Christ' God forgives sinners and irrvites thern to receive new lifb. The cross is the

resume and sum of the message of the coming of God's reign. which God in Jesus

proclairned and called the people to receive with repentance (Mark l: l4).

5). Seen in the light of ttre resurrection, Christ's death on the cross opens a new future
fbr new humanity. The cross reveals that God's compassiorr is greater than the power

of violence of the world; God's forgiveness is deeper than the murderous acts of
.iealousy and anger. On the cross of Christ, God did not bear sufferirrg and death in
order to internalise it and leave us ruvithout any hope of overcoming it. On the
contrary, God willingly accepted death on the cross in order to put an errd to the

innocent suffering and oppression in the world.38 ln the light of the resurrection,
therefbre. we can perceive that the cross is Cod's way of creating a new order of
36 Fleming Rutledge, "Jesus and His Atoning Work." in The Truth abotrt ,lesus,ed. Donald Arnrstrong
(9rand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans. tggg),6l-62.
'' See Migliore. Faith Seeking (Jndcrstanding, 160.'" See lbid.
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hr-rmanity in which there will be no toleration of violence, no willingness to live at the

expense of victims. but only serving and sharing of one another in the power of the

new Spirit.

Thus, we can conclude that in his life, rninistry and death. Jesus is tlre expression of
God's profound tlawmngaihna. He is the expression of God's outgoin g tlawmngaihna

towards humanity and the world and, at the same time, his total life and work
expresses tlawmngaihna in response to God. As Kasper observed, "ln his lif'e and in
his death, Jesus is the man for others. Existing for others is his very essence. It is that

which makes him the personified love of Cod tbr men''.-le As an expression of God's
tlawmngaihno and self-giving in the world, Jesus Christ is the perfbct pa,salrha of
Cod.

We have concluded our argument that the Mizo people may see .lesus' death on the

cross as the expression of God's utmost tlawmngaihna in the world. We now turn to
examine the rclevance of the resurrection to further aspects of Jesus considered as

pasalthcs.

4. Resurrection as God's Exaltation of Jesus, the pasaltha-tlawmngai

Alorrg the lines of our preceding discussion, we may also perceive the resurrection of
Jesus as God's response to the person and works of Jesus and God's exaltation of him
as the Pasaltha'tlawmngai. The New Testament describes Jesus' resurrection as the

action of God and not as an action of Jesus himself. No New Testament account
describes in the form of Jesus emerging from the tomb; there is no clescription of the
act of the resurrection itself.aO What the New Testament says about the resurrection

of Jesus is expressed primarily in the form of proclamations and confessions of
faith.al The resurrection of Jesus, therefore. is not to be conceived as resuscitation or a

to Kasper, .le:sus the Christ. lZ0.
'rn See Cerald O'Collins, Intterpreting,,/esrrs (London and Ramsey: Geofliey Chapman & paulist press,
1983)' ll4. Seealso Paul Avis, "The ResurrectionofJesus: es[ingthe Righteuestions.,,in l/re
Rest,trrcction rf'.lesus Christ. ed. paul Avis (London: Dartor.r, Lonjman and Todd, 1993),3.

I ne New I estament account of Jesus' resurrection consists of two different traditions: the Easter
kerygma and the Easter_stories. The Easter kerygma includes statements of faith tlrat were preserved in
the tbrm ofpreaching. liturgy, creed orcatechesis. These materials are believed to be considerably
older that the corresponding passages among which they are inserted, and they are found mainly i'
Acts of Apostles and the Pauline epistles. Easter stories are regarded as chronologically late nairatives.
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return to the old life. but as a new and transformed life beyond this world. The risen

Christ did not return to decay or corruption (Acts l3: 34). Rather. Jesus' rising from
tfre dead is the beginning of the new creation (cf. I Cor.l5: 42ft).0' In what fbllows
we will look atthe early Christian experience of Jesus'resurrection in terms of God's
exaltation of Jesus as the Pasaltha-tluu,mngai.

4.1. .fesusn Resurrection in Early Christian proclamation

Tlre idea of tlre resurrection as Cod's exaltation of Jesus the Pa.yaltha-tlawmngai

comesponds well to many of tlre kerygmatic statements of the early Christians found

in Acts and the Pauline letters. In Luke's account of Peter's preaching, which quite

likely reflects the established creed of the early Church itself-,a3 tlre resurrection of
.f esus is portrayed as cod's act of exaltation of Jesus who r,vas crucified:

This Jesus God raised up, and of that allof us are witnesses. Being therefore exalted
at the right hand of God. and having received from the Father the pionrise of the Holy
Spirit, he has poured out this that you both see and hear...Therefore let the entire
house of Israel know with certainty that God lras made hirn botlr Lord and Messia6.
this Jesus whom you crucified (Acts Z:32-36).

Similarly' in the Christological lrymn cited by Paul i1 his letter to the Christian
conrmunity in Philippi. we also find .fesus' resurrection as God's act of exaltation.

The hyrnn states that Jesus

humbled himself and became obedient to the point of death - even death on the
cross' Therefore God also highly exalted hinr and gave hirn the rrame tSat is above
every name, so tlrat at the nanre of Jesus every knee should bend. in heaven and on
earth and under the eartlt. and every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,
to the glory of God the Father (phil.2: 7-l I ).

They are found mostly at the end of the Gospels. Critical-historical analysis questions whether these
stories are real historical acsounts" or legends, which express beliefs in the foim ofnarratives. Hence,
some scholars regard these Easter stories, which include the discovery of tlre empty tomb. as secondary
in importance to the Easter kerygrna. The purpose of these stories, it is believed,'is apologetic, and as
suclr they are intended to demonsfate the reality and corporeality ofthe resurrection ofJesus. in
contrast to aflempts at spiritualistic interpretations. See Kasper, ,le..nts the Christ. 126. See also
Raynrond E. Brown. The Virginal Conception & Bodily Rewrrecrion of .Iesus (London: Ceoffrey
Chapman, 1973r reprint, 1974), 7t. 97-99.
'- See Kasper.,le.ws the Christ, 144.
'''' Since Peter rvas a leader among the twelve disciples and of the early Christian conrmunity, peter,s
sernlon on the day oftlre Pentecost. preserved here, possibly represenied the established creed oftheearlyClrurch itself. SeeJames D.G. Dunn. ?"iee Acts'of the ipoittut,ed. lvorH. Jones, Eprvrtrtlr(lommentatics (Peterborough: Epworth Press. 1996), 27-28. see also Luttenbe rger. whi ckt you say
that I ant'l ,223.
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Further on. other letters state, "He...ascended far above all the heavens" (Eph.4: l0);
"He was...taken up in glory" (l Tim.3: l6\.aa All these statements reflect the early

Christians' belief that the resurrection of Christ is God's act of exaltation of Jesus

because of who he rvas and what he did. In the light of these kerygmatic statements of
the early Christians, we may underline four aspects, which may aptly slrow Jesus'

resurrection as God's exaltation of the pasaltha-tlawmngai.as

Firstly, the early Christian proclamations reveal that the risen Jesus whom God

exalted was the same Jesus whom the leaders of Israel condemned to death and

crucified. By pointing out this, the early Christians clearly declared that, though the

high priests and his associates rejected Jesus as a blasphemer and killed trim. God

accepted Jesus' person and ministry, and raised him fiom the dead.a6 Cod approved

the f ife characterised by llawmngaih,rra, which Jesus embodied and expressed in his

lif'e and activities. As Pannenberg said, "lf Jesus has been raised, this for a .lew can

only mean that God himself has confinned the pre-Easter activity of Jesus'..47

Secondly' the proclamations also indicate that God not only raised Jesus from the

dead' but also exalted him highly. granting him a place at the right trand of Cod. ln
Mizo perspective, this act of raising and exalting Jesus may be described as God's
responding tlawmngaihna to Jesus, the Pasalthatlawmngai who gave his eltire life
for others. God never fails those who practice tlawmngaihna rowards others. God

never fails those who trust him and do God's will. As Kasper puts it: ..The dying
Jesus gives himself irr obedience to tlre will of his Father; the Father accepts that
obedience' so that Jesus' self-offerirrg fulfils its purpose. is accepted by Cod and

signifies his exaltation".4s Tlrus, here we have Cod raising his/her faithful a'd
tlav,mngai Jesus. exalting him and revearing cod's divine identity.

to 
Oth", portraits ofJesus'resurrection as exaltation are also found in other passages, including Luke

24:26: Acs 5; 30-3 l; Eph. 4: 8; I pet. I : 2 | .*' For a complementary treatment of the following fbur points, see Luttenber ger, ll/ho tlo yott say that Ian? .223'26. Wolfhart Pannenberg notes a similar structure, whereby the resurrection validates Jesus,
f ife arrd cf aims. which were called into question by his death. See Woifhart pannenberg, .le.rus - Gr.ttl
and Man. trans. Lewis L.wilkins and Duane A. priebe (London: SCM press. l96g). 66_73.oo 

See also O'Collins, lnterpreting../asrrs. I 10.
"' Pannenberg, ,Icsus - God und Man. 6j .

'n Kasper. Jesus the Christ, 148.
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Thirdly' the disciples' testimony proclaimed that the risen Jesus is Lord and Messiah.

As noted elsewhere, the title "Lord" is the name attributed to Cod (yahweh) in the

Old Testarnent. So to assign this title to Jesus is. in effbct, ro equate hirn with God. In
the same manner, the title "Messiah" (anointed one) is also used in the Old Testament

to designate the king of Israel. who was considered to be the representative of God.

So also to assign this title to Jesus is to conceive of him as Cod's representative. a

mediator between God and humanity. In Mizo society. as pointed out before, the

community used to honour renowned tlawmngai individuals with a cup of beer called

Tlav'mngai //o in public ceremonies. Seen in relation to this tradition. the ascription to

the risen Jesus of the titles "Lord" and "Messiah" may be perceived as an act of
lronour to Jesus, tlre perf'ect tlawmngai who gave his whole life fbr others.

Fourthly, the statements also reveal that God, in raising Jesus from the dead, not only
revealed .fesus' divine identity but also poured forth God's Spirit upon all persons in

and tlrrough the risen Jesus. On the day of the Pentecost. the disciples of Jesus

experienced the presence of the risen Christ astonishingly in their lives. The crucified

Christ lived among them in Spirit, and accordingly they were filled with great joy and

proclairned hirn courageously among people of different ethnicity. According to the

Johannine Gospel, it was the risen Christ himself who appeared to the disciples and
breathed on them, saying: "Receive the Holy Spirit" (Jolrn 20: 2Z). Tlre disciples'
experience of the risen Christ's presence in the Spirit was likewise one imponant
ground forthe belief that the resurrection was God's act of exalting Jesus, colsidered

as the Pasaltha-tlawmngai.

4.2. Jesus' Resurrection as the Basis for Believers' Resurrection

The concept of Jesus as Pa"saltha-tlawmngai also fittingly illustrates the Christian
belief that his resurrection irraugurated the new possibility tbr future resurrection of
the believers. There are two points of connection with Mizo traclition here. Tlre first is

that Mizos believed in life after death, which may be considered as their version of
resurrection of the dead. To this extent, the Christian message of resurrection aptly
corresponds with the belief of Mizo people. tn I Corinthians, paul described Jesus

Clrrist as "the first fruits of those who have died" and asserted that his resurrection
frorn the dead is the for-rndation and pattern forthe resurrection of believers fl Cor.l5:
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20ff. cf. Col. | : | 8; Acts 26: 23). According to him, "lf there is no resurrection of the

dead' then Christ has not been raised" (l Cor.l5: l3). To put this in other words,.,lf
Christ has not been raised fiorn tlre dead, there is no resurrection t.rom the dead".4e In

his subsequent discussion of the same text, Paul made it clear that, since Jesus had

been raised from the dead, there is possibility for the future resurrection of believers
(vv. l5-16.20).

The second point is the irnportance for Mizos of the bodily resurrection. Mizos not

only believed that after death persons continued to live bodily, but also, in their

worldview. there was no dichotomy between soul and body. ln tribal conceptiol. soul

and body formed a single unity. To this extent, the Christian tradition rnay also fit
witlr Mizo tradition. In his description of what he means by the resurrection of the

body, Paul emphasized a tremendous transformation that is involved in the

resurrection. He said:

So it is with the resurrection of the dead. What is sown is perishable, what is raised is
imperishable. It is sown in dishonour" it is raised in glory. It is shown in weakness, it
is raised in power. It is sown a physical body, it is raised a spiritual body (l Cor.l5:
42-44).

Here Paul identified the resurrected body as incorruptible, glorified and spiritual,
whereas the earthly body is corruptible. clishonourable, weak and physical. Furt6er on,

he also rnaintained that whereas the risen body can enter heaven, the physical body
characterized by "flesh and blood" could not inherit the kingdom of God (l Cor.l5:
50)' Paul thus seems to have proclaimed a corporeal resurrectiorr of believers, keeping

in mind that the risen body is totally different from a tangible physical body.iO

The spiritual body (soma pneumatikon in Greek), which Paul speaks about here in I

Corinthians is not a body formed of phenomenal spiritual substance. It is nor like a

shadowy spiritual body such as the huai of the Mizo tradition, which we have
mentioned befbre. Paul did not seem to think of an existence of being without a body
after death. As with Mizos. in the tlebrew worldview there is no dichotomy between

body and soul. The Hebrew did not consider the body as an outer cover of the soul, as

a" See Reginald H. Fuller, The Formation of'the Resurrection Narralive,t,Fortress press ed.
(Philadelphia: Forrress press, l97l; reprint, 1993), Ig,
'" See Brown. The Virginal Conception & Bortitv Resurrection, g5_g6. See also Fr.rller, The Formation
oJ'the Resurrection Narrativcs. | 8-2 I .
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it is for Platonism. or as a principle of evil from which the true human self has ro set

itself free' as Gnostics taught.sl The body is God's creation, and is inseparable from

the whole of hurnan being. So when Paul described the risen body as spiritual, he

points to a body errtirely filled by the Spirit. As Kasper remarks, the spiritual body is a

body characterized by the Spirit. a transformed body entirely directed by rhe Spirit of
Cod.'i2

When Mizo Christians read the resurrection stories, they naturally interpret them as

bodily resurrection. For instance, the Gospels describe the risen Jesus as 6aving

wafked and talked with two disciples (Luke 24: 13-27). as presenting and s6aring

meaf s with his disciples (Luke 24:29-31,41-43; John 2l: 9-14). as showing his hands

and feet with the marks of uucifixion (Luke 24:39; John 20: 20,24-25). Moreover.

the Gospels portray the risen Christ as quite different from his earthly body. The risen

.f esus is not recognized by Mary Magdalene (John 20:14\, nor by two disciples
journeying to Emmaus (Luke 24: l5-16). nor by Peter and other disciples out fishing
(John 2l:4)- While in Luke's Gospel the disciples fail to recognize the risen Christ

because "their eyes were kept from recognizing hirn" (Luk e 24:16), according to

Mark it is because "he appeared in another form" (Mark l6:12).53 llence, the Gospels

attest that the risen Christ was quite different. so that even his disciples could not
recognize him easily.

In addition to this, the story of the "empty tomb" provides further testimony to the
belief that Jesus rose bodily from the dead. All fbur Gospels assert that the women

and the disciples who wertt to Jesus' tomb three days after his death were greatly

surprised to discover the tomb empty, and that the angel proclaimed to ttrem that Jesus

had risen (Mark l6: t-8: Mart.28: l-10; Luke 24: t-t2; John 20: t-10). while the

empty tomb idea in itself is quite ambiguous, because of literary-historical problems

surrounding the texts' the story of the empty tomb clearly expresses that tlre Jesus

who died and was buried is the same Jesus who was raised by God.sa The affirmation

t' Kasper, Jesus lhe C%rrsl. 150.
'i See lbid.. l-5 l.
5r 

See also Brown. The virginal C<tnception & Ilodity Resurrectiott I I l: Luttenb erger, ll/ho tlo you saythut I um? .231.
54- As noted earlier, there are substantial discrepancies between the four Gospel accounts ofthe story of
the erlrpty tornb, and therefbre a question arises whether the empty tomb story is a real historical
account, or a legend, which expresses beliefs in the form of narratives. One dominant view is that the
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of the empty tomb thus substantiates the proclamation that the crucified Jesus was

raised bodily tiorn the dead. ln all this, Mizo Christians can perceive .lesus as their
pasallha, whose resurrection has laid a foundation for their resurrection.

f n Mizo tradition, one notable role of the pasaltha is to lead tlre way for others. In
difficult situations, such as during a lrunting expedition in unknown jungle or in
conditions dangerous to life, the pasaltha would go ahead of others and try to clear

the way for others to fbllow ltim. ln a manner anatogous to this tradition. we tind in
the New Testament that Jesus Christ, by his resurrection frorn the dead, has rnade the

way of resurrection open for others who would follow him. According to John,s

Gospel. Jesus himself interpreted his forthcoming death and resurrection in terms of
preparing the way to the Father for others (John l4: l-6).

The resurrection of Jesus is therefore the gateway of resurrection tbr believers. As

Moltmann puts it, "Christ's resurrection is the foundation and promise of eternal life
in the midst of this history of death".55 Through the resurrection of Jesus, the gate of
heaven is opened now for all. Christian believers can now hope for their own

resurrection. "lf the spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, he

who raised Christ from the dead will give to your mortal bodies also through his Spirit
that dwells in you" (Rom.8: I l).

4.3. Jesus'Resurrection as Entry into pialral

In the Mizo context, we may also describe Jesus' resurrectior.r as lris entry into
Pialral'56 According to Luke, the risen Christ, after giving instructions to his

disciples. ascended into heaven in the fuil sight of the disciples:

purpose of the empty tomb narrative is apologetic, and as such it is intended to demonstrate the reality
and corporeality ofthe Jesus' resurrection in contrastto attempts atspiritualistic interpretations. For
details, see Kasper, ,Jesus lhe Christ. 126-28: Brown, The Virginal Conception & Boctily Rasurrection,
l t3-24.
55 See Jurgen Moltmann, "Tlre resurrection of Christ: Hope for the World,,, in Resuryection
R-econsidered, ed. Gavin D'costa (oxfbrd: oneworld publications, t9g6). s0.5t' We recall for the reader that. according to the Mizo tradition" those who died went either to
Mitthikhua (the Village of the Dead) or Piul.ral (Paradise). The former was the destiny of all
commoners: the latter was the abode of those who had performed thangchhtnh 1a series of ceremonial
feasts) in their life.
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When lre said this. as they were watching, he was lifted up, and a sloud took him out
of their sight. While lte was going and they were gazingup towar.d heaven, suddenly
two lrlen in white robes stood by them. They said. "Men of Galilee, why do you stand
looking up toward lteaven? This Jesus, who has been taken up tiom you into 5eave1,
will conre in the same way as you saw him go into heaven" (Acts t: o-t t1.

In this text. Luke presents Jesus' ascension to heaven as the conclusion of the

resurrection story. Tlre ascension concludes tlre period of .lesus' visible presence and

opens up a new period fbr the arrival of the Holy Spirit and the beginning of the

Church.

Here we may draw a connection between Jesus' way of life, and his resurrection and

exaltation, and see Jesus'resurrection as the reward and vindication of his earthly life
as lhangchhuah. We have noted that. in traditional Mizo belief, entry into pialral or
heaven afler death was possible only for a t'ew rich and extraordinary pasaltha.r who
pertbrmed thangchhttah. ln order to aclrieve thangchhuah, one lrad to f,eed the

community with food and nreat several times, and put on a series of public f'easts

which involved much sharing of oneos own wealth and resources with others. In the

New Testament we find that Jesus was the one who fed the hungry with fbod. healed

the sick. and rescued the helpless, even to the extent of laying down his life. lf
persons who achieved thangchhuah were those who fbd the people and slrared their
resources with others. Jesus is the perfect thangchhuah. Seen in this sense. therefore,

we can describe Jesus' resurrectiott, the ascension to heaven, as his entry into pialral

as the pasaltha-thangchhuah, in the Mizo context.

However. Jesus'ascension to heaven or Pialral is probably not to be taken literally to
mean that he was spirited away to an otherworldly place, somewhere "up there".

Luke's description of Jesus'ascension story is reminiscent of the assumption of Elijah
by a wl"rirlwind into heaven (2 Kings 2: ll). And likewise tlre cloud that took Jesus

away to heaven is obviously a theological symbol indicating Cod's vehicle and

presence' rather than a meteorological phenomenon. Hence, Jesus being taken up by
the clor-rd to heaven rnay be perceived as his being taken up into the sphere of divine
presence and glory.s7 ln ancient Hebrew cosmology, heaven means the space above

the earth, where God was thought to sit enthroned. Luke and many New Testament

57 
See Kasper,Jesus lhe Christ, 148. Seealso Fuller, The Formation of the Re:turrectiott Narrutives,

127-30.
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writers were familiar with this worldview

frame of reference.Ss .fesus' ascension to

signifying his being with God.

and expressed their message within this

heaven, therefbre. may be perceived as

When we turn to Mizo tradition, we see that the idea of Pialral or heaven is prirnarily

characterized by the hope that in heaven one will attain fulfilmept of one's earthly

limitations and aspirations. Mizos believed that in Pialral there would be abundance

of fbod and respite from hard labour. It was this sort of vision which prompted tribal
Clrristians during the revival movements to lorrg for heaven, which in elt'ect led many

to embrace Christianity. Since abundant life and the fulfilment of one's own
f irnitations and aspirations are available only in God, Pialrcrl signifies the realm of
God's presence. To enter into Pialral is to be with Cod. The risen Jesus has entered

tttto Pialral; his humanity has been wholly transformed with divine lif'e. The risen and

transformed .lesus is no longer corruptible or limited to time and space. FIe is alive
and present in the world in Spirit forever. He said, ool am with you always, to the end

of tf're age" (Matt .28:20).

To conclude our discttssion on this section, we may identify fbur aspects of the

resurrectiotr of Christ that may be significant for the churches in Mizoram. Firstly, the

resurrection is Cod's action. Resurrection is not an action of Jesus himself, or the

resuscitation of Jesus to his old life, but it is God's decisive action in human history.
In the resurrection, God brings Jesus from dead to eternal life and transforms his life
beyond this world. The resurrection of Jesus is the transformation of his total
humanity with the divine life. As Cod's decisive act in human history, the
resurrection of Jesus opens up the beginning of the new creation and has laid the

foundation fbrthe resurrectiorr of believers. Here the Mizo people can see.fesus as the

pusaltha who by his resurrection from tlre dead prepared the way for the resurrection

of his community.

Secondly' the resurrection of Jesus reveals the nature of Cod.se Jesus'resunection is

God's loving response to Jesus' fidelity and self-giving tife for Gocl and the world. ln

t8-See Dunn, The Acls o/'the Apostle.r. 13. See also R.W. Hepburn, ',Heaven and Hell,,, in A Dictionary
of ChristitrnTheologt, ed. Alan Richardson (London: SCM'press, 1969; reprint. 1979), l5l: Boyd,
Khristadvaita .381.
5o 

See also Pannenberg, Jestts - God and Mon.69.
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raising Jesus from the dead, God demonstrated divine approval and acceptance of
Jesus and his work. By raising Jesus from the dead, God declared and revealed that

God accepted Jesus' way of life characterized by tlawmngaihnu expressed in self-
giving and selfless service for others. Hence, the resurrection of Christ reveals Cod's

nature.

Thirdly, fhe resurrection reveals the true identity of Jesus. Tlre resurrection of Christ

is God's loving response to the person and work of Jesus, and God's exaltation of him

as the pasoltha'tlawmngai.'fhe resurrection revealed tlrat, .fesus of Nazareth who

blessed the poor and fought against evil forces that oppressed tlre people to the extent

of laying down his life, is the incarnate Son of God. He is God's celebrated Pasaltha.

Neither death nor Pawla could hold hirn down; he rose fronr the dead. He has entered

into Pialral and is alive forever with God. In the light of their experience of his

resurrection, the disciples came to confess unambiguously that Jesus is indeed the

Lord and the Messiah, the Son of the tiving God.

Fourthly. the resurrection of Jesus stands as the divine pronrise tbrthe transfbrmation

of life and the triumph of Cod's tlawmngaihna.By raising Jesus from the clead, God

showed that Cod will not fail those who trust Cod and struggle forjustice in suffbring

and pain forever. The resurrection reveals that God, who raised Jesus crucified in

helplessness, is the God lvho liberates the oppressed and lills up tl.re downtrodden and

raises the dead.60 In this way, the tribal Christians in Mizoram can perceive the

resuffection of .lesus as inspiring a passion for justice, as containing a promise that
justice will ultimately triumph, and that it is worthwlrile to show constructive

solidarity with the poor and oppressed people here and now.6t Likewise, the
resurrection of Jesus is a sign of hope and victory for those who seek tiberation and

justice in the world of violence and oppression.

We lrave examined Jesus' prophetic rninistry, his self-sacrificial life and activities. his

death and his resurrectiotr. and concluded that in all these aspects Jesus Christ may be

seen by Mizo Christians as the Pa.saltha through whom God has expressed Cod's self

60 See Moltmann, "The resurrection of Christ,,, g0.
6l 

See also Thorwald Lorenzeu, Resurreclion ant! Discipleship: Interpretative Moclels, Biblic:u!
Reflections, Thcolagical consequences (Maryknoil, New york: orbis Books. 199_s). gg.
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and purposes to them. ln our subsequent and concluding discussion, we will look at

the kingdom of God, which.lesus proclaimed and nurtured throughout lris life. and see

its significance in relation to the Mizo understandins of a communitv.

5. The Kingdom of God as Communitarian Societv

The kingdorn of Cod takes on special relevance for Mizo people. Firstly, it resonates

with their experience of a communitarian society, a society in which people in the

past lived together in mutual relationship and interdependency under the rule of a Lal
(chief)' Secondly, it fittingty exhibits the qualities of life nurtured by pat;altha and

llawmngaihna. lt is commonly agreed among biblical scholars and theologians that

the coming of Cod's kingdom is the central theme of Jesus' message and mission.62

Af l the Synoptic Gospels summed up Jesus' message in this concept (Matt. 4: 23;9:
35; Mark l: 15; Luke 4:43;8: l). Matthew's use of the expression..kingdom of
heaven" in place of "kingdom of Cod" is merely to avoid direct expression of the

name of Cod: in both cases the expressions have the same meaning. In contemporary

discussions. too, some theologians prefer to use "reign of God" instead of ,.kingdom

of God", because they assumed that kingdom of God has connotations of male over-

lordship and superiority.('3

According to Joachirn Jeremias, the term 'kingdom of Cod' is a dynamic concept,

denoting "the reign of Cod in action". in contrast to the earthly monarchy and also to

all rules in heaven and on earth.('4 In a similar manner, Schillebeeckx believes that

what Jesus intends by "kingdom of Cod" is "a process, a course of events, whereby

God begins to govern or to act as king or Lorcl, an action. tlrerefbre, by which Cod
nranif'ests his being-Cod in the world of men".65 As we have mentioned before, the

kingdom of God in Jesus' message and activities can be perceived among the Mizo
people as a communitarian society, a society in which people, along with other

62 
See Joachim Jeremias, Neut Te.slament Theologv, Pqrr l, The proclamation oJ-Jents,ed. Alan

Riclrardson' The New Te:;tament Library (London: SCM Press, 
'lg7l),96. 

See also Kasper. .lcsus the('hrist.72; John P. Meier, A Marginal .tev,: Rethinking rhe Historical ,lestts,vol. Two: Mentor,
Message. and Miracles (New york: Doubleday, lgg4),237-3g.
"' See Mary Getui, "Reign of God," in Dictionary olThird llorld Theologres, ed. Virgilia Fabella and
R.S. Sugirthara.jah (Maryknoll, New york: Orbis Books, 2000\, 177.
"" Jerernias. New Testanrent Theologt. gg.
o5 Schillebeeckx. Jcsr.ls. l4l .
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creatures and God, live together in close relationship with one another as a family. In

what follolvs we will examine horv the kingdom of cod, in Jesus' message and

activities' can be seen as manifesting the clraracter of a communitarian societv.

5.1. The kingdom of God, revealed as liberation of the oppressed in Jesus'
preaching anel activities, exhibits the quality of a communitarian society

.lesus proclaimed the coming of God's kingdom and called the people to repentance

and to acceptance of God's reign (Mark l: l5; Matt.3:2). In the inaugural sermon of
his public ministry in Nazareth,.lesus characterized his ministry of establishing God's
kingdom in tenns of liberation for the oppressed. He read from the Book of lsaiah:

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me" because he has anointed rne to bring ggod news to
the poor. He.has-setlt tne to proclaim release to the captives and r""ou="iy of sight to
the blind, to let the oppressed go free, to proclaim the year of the Lord', fuuog.(Luke
4: l8-19).

.lesus accepted this lesson as a statement of his own mission, and said to his hearers.

'"'fodaythis scripture has been f-ulfilled in your hearing"(v.2t). Likewise, in his reply
to John's disciples wlto enquired whether or not he was the Messiah. he said: ..Go 

and

tell John what you hear and see: the blind receive sight, the lame walk, the lepers are

cleansed. the deaf hear. the dead are raisecl, and the poor have good news brought to
tfrem" (Matt. ll:4-5; Luke 7: 22;cf.lsa.29: lg-19;35:5-6). The Gospels in this way

presented Jesus' message and rnission primarily as one of liberation and protection tor
the poor and oppressed. This inrage of God's kingdom reflects the nature of
traditional Mizo society, in which the widows and the weak were usually given
protection and care by the community, especially by the chief and tlawmngai(,r).

5.2. In his communion with others, Jesus the Pasaltha-tlawmngai revealed the
kingdom of God as a communitarian societv

Jesus lived in concrete communion with others. He welcome<J in his accompany
people of diverse backgrounds, especially the poor and the marginalized. He was able

to share their.ioy and suffering, aspirations and apprehensions. He called fishermen to
be his disciples (Mark l: l6-20), shared table with "sinners" and tax oollectors (Mark
2: l5-17) and lodged in the chief tax collectorZacchaeus's house (Luke l9: l-10). He
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talked to a woman of ill repute and even accepted her offer of arrointing (Luke 7:36-
50)' He also talked to a Samaritan woman who had had five husbands (John 4: 7-

42).uu When a certain leper called upon his namer Jesus was moved with pity and

dared to touch lrirn (Mark l:40-41). even though leprosy in his day was considered an

incurable communicable disease. Leaving aside the question of the historicity of these

irrcidents' we may affirm that the tribal people in Mizoram can perceive in Jesus'

actions the reign of God understood as a communitarian societv.

5.3. In his acts of exorcism and healinS, Jesus the Pasaltha-tlawmngai revealed a
communitarian societv

Jesus healed people who were sick with various diseases. and cast out many demons

(Mark l:29-34). By doing so, he rescued the people from the grips of various

destructive fbrces and thus restored tlrem to the community. In Jesus' acts of healing

and exorcism. Cod's eschatological kingdom has been inaugurated and the new

creation is begun. He said. "lf it is by the Spirit of God that I cast out demons, then

the kingdom of God has come to you" (Matt. 12: zg; cf. Luke I t : 20),67 Accordingly,

the coming of God's kingdom is revealed in Jesus' ministry as liberation fbr the
oppressed and as destruction for the powers of evil, thereby creating a new fellowship
among the people.

As we have mentioned, in Jesus' rninistry the sick and the disabled were not merely

cured physically, br.rt given access to the community. The lepers and the demoniacs

who had been isolated from fbmily and community were restored to the community
(e.g. Mark l:40-55;5: l-20). similarly, a woman who was bent over for eighteen

years owitrg to infirmity was not only cured, but was restored to lrer disnitv as a
"daughter of Abraham" (Luke l3: I 0- | 7).68

t"' Sobrino, Jcstrs the Liherator, g5-96. See also Eduard Schweizer, -/esrs. ed. Alan Richardson, y'Veil,
Testument Library (London: SCM press. l971),24.
"' See Meier, A Marginul .lur', 45?-53. See also Donald Senior, "Reign of God.,' in The New DictionatV
o.[Theology, ed. Joseph A. Konronclrak, Mary Collins, and Dermot A-. Lane (Dublin: Gilt and
Macnrillan, 1987; reprint. 1988). 857.
"n See Senior. "Reign of God," g57.
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5.4. Jesus the Pasaltha-tlawmngai advocated in his teaching and injunctions, the
qualities of a communitarian societv

Jesus taught that persons enrbracing the reign of God must show love and concern fbr
one another. 'fhey should love not only their neighbours, but also even those who are

their enemies (Matt' 5: 43-48). They must not insult their brothers or sisters, and must

refi'ain lrom anger against them (Man. 5: 22). People living in the kingdorn of God

must be like the Iight that enlightens the darkness; they must do good works that help

others (Matt.5: l4-16). In the same rnanner, Jesus also compared the kipgdom of God

to two debtors who owed some amounts of money to a certain creditor. When the

debtors could not pay. the creditor cancelled the debts (Luke 7:41-43).In this way,

Jesus taught that tit'e irr tlre kingdom of God is characterized by cancellation of debt

and forgiveness. As God fbrgives their debts, people living in the kingdom of God

rnustalsoforgivetheirdebtors(Matt. l8: 23-35;6:12). Hesaid."Benrerciful,iustas
your Father is merciful" (Luke 6: 36).

5.5. Jesus the Pasaltha-tlawmngai taught his disciptes to live the life of the
kingdom of God amongst themselves as a communitarian society. They should
live for others. This echoes the Mizo principle of Sem sem dam dam, eibil thi thi
(One who shares with others will live, one who eats by himself/herself will die)

.lesus' teaching and activities portrayed the Kingdom of Cod as a community life in
which people share their life and resources with one another. He said, "For those who

want to save their life rvill lose it, and those who lose their life for my sake. and for
the sake of the gospel, will save it', (Mark g: 35; cf'. Matt. 16: 25; Luke 9: 24).
Likewise. he commanded his disciples, "Cure the sick. raise the dead, cleanse the

lepers, cast out demons. You received without payment; give ,uvithout payment', (Matt.
l0: 8). He said, "Give, and it will be given to you" (Luke 6:3g). According to Jesus,

teaclring, persons seeking to ernbrace the kingdom of Cod must be willing to share

their own possessions with others, especially those who have less (Mark l0: l7-21).
Those who refuse to share their possessions with the poor cannot receive tlre kingdorn
of Cod (Mark l0: 22f). They are like the foolish man. who dreams of a great Sarvesr,

wfrife God calls hirn to account tlrat very night (Luke 12: l6-2l).
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5.6. Jesus the Pasaltha-tlawmngai proclaimed the kingdom of Goel as God's gift
of life, which is to be shared with others

The Johannine Gospel describes the kingdom of God specifically as eternal life.
which God in Jesus offers to the world (John 3: l6). People are called to partake of
this lifb and share it also rvith others. Discipleship essentially involves sharing of our
life and resources. In the story of Jesus'feeding of the t'ive thousand. which is found

in all the Gospels, this idea is quite clearly reflected. According to the story. .lesus did

not want to send his audience away hungry and asked his disciples to give t6em

sornething to eat. Their response, in Mark's Gospel, was to calculate the fllancial
cost. In all the fbur Gospels. Jesus makes them share the little thev have.

This story illustrates that fbr Jesus food is something to be slrared, ancl that
participation in the kingdom of God involves sharing of one's own life and resources

with others. Indeed. in one of Jesus' parables, tlre kingdom of Cod is pictured as a
great banquet in which all people, especially the poor, the crippled. the blind and the

lame. join with one another in f'ellowship with God (Luke 14: l5-24).ln this regard

tfre Mizo tradition is correct in its perception that one cannot attain pialral without
slraring one's owrr fbod and wealtlr with others. Mizos honour the tlawmngctihna of
pa'\-altha Vanapa, who refused to eat a piece of bread he had for his lunch, but gave it
to his fi'iends' who were hungry like him during a hunting expedition. yet, it is in the

life and rninistry of Jesus Christ that the vision of legendary Mizo pasalthas such as

Vanapa is fully revealed. In fact, it is most often our unwillingness to share our food

and resources with others that make the world a situation of hunger and misery for so

many people. In all these messages of Jesus, tribal Christians can see the kingdom of
God as exhibiting the characters and values of their traditional communitarian societv.

5.7. Jesus the Pasaltha-tlawmngai revealed in his words and activities the
communitarian life whose consummation is to be expected in the future

We have noted tlrat the kingdom of God is not static, but a dynamic event. Cod in
Christ has offered it in the past, and yet through the Spirit of the resurrected Christ
God continues to offer the divirre life to all people. The Gospels also portray that the
coming of God's kingdorn as something to be prayed forand lookerl forward to. Jesus
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taught his disciples to pray. "Thy Kingdorn come" (Matt. 6: l0; Luke ll: 2).

Likewise, Jesus' judgement parables and several of his Son of Man sayings project

the consummation of the kingdom of God as f-uture event (e.g, Matt. | 3: 23-30. 36-43:

25: 14-46; Luke 16: l9-31). In his sayings, Jesus indicated that, even in its future

consummation, the kingdom of Cod would belong to those who fed the hungry and

thirsty, welcomed the stranger, clothed the naked, cared for the sick and visited the

prisoner (Matt. 25: 3l-40). According to Jesus, solidarity with the poor is solidarity

with Cod.

Here the kingdom of God, as present and future reality, takes on considerable

significance for the Mizo people. Although Mizos already lived a communitarian life
in the villages, they longed fbr its fulfilment. They longed for abundant food. rest

from their labour and fieedom fiom diseases. This hope explains why they responded

fervently to the Christian message of heaven during the revival movements and

em braced Christianitv.

6. Concluding Remarks

In this chapter we attempted to reflect the significance of Jesus Christ by using a

Synthetic-Praxis model. centred on him as pasaltha, with speciat interest on his

earthly prophetic ministry. We argued that the idea of Jesus as pasalrha incorporates

much of the New Testament portrait of tlre person and work of Christ. For example,

.lesus' solidarity with the people, his prophetic ministry and his eventual death for this
cause, can all be seen as exhibiting the qualities of apasaltha. Sirnilarly, significant

aspects of Jesus' self-giving life and activities, such as his incarnation, his existence

for others, l'ris intimate relationship with and devotion to God, and his suffering and

deatlr' can be perceived among the Mizos as expressing the principle of
tluwntngaihna, which is an essential characteristic of a p asaltha.

In the same way, we also asserted that. in the Mizo context, the resurrection of Jesus

coufd be perceived as God's response to Jesus' person and work as the palsalrha-

tlawmngai, and God's exaltation of him in that character. We also suggested that, in
the Mizo tribal situation, the kingdom of God in Jesus' message and activities could

be perceived as exhibiting the qualities of a communitarian society.
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ln tlris sttrdy. we are not able to explore all the issues l'r-rlly. In line with our

Itnderstanding of Christ as pasultha. r.nany other theological themes. includipg

Christian tnissiorr. clturch. salvation arrd discipleship, carl also be interpreted

contextually fiom the perspective of tribal people. Indeed. there is muclr work still to
be clone.
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CONCLUSION

ln this study, we seek to itrterpret the significance of Jesus Christ from the perspective

of tribal people in Mizoram. We maintain that Christology lras always been an

interpretation of the significance of Christ in a particular time and place. There is no

single. monocultural Christology, rvhich is universally applicable to all peoples for all

tirne. There are rather many Christologies. In recent times, many contextual

Christologies have emerged as Christian communities or tlreologians frorn different

Third World situations fonnulate their own understanding of Christ in order to meet

the challenges and needs particular to them. In Christological formulation, it is the

context of the people that largely shapes the way Christology is articulated. ln the

context of Mizoram, tlre need for doing a contextual Christology arises from the

failure of the existing Christology to address the needs and aspirations of the Mizo
people.

The study identifies two major problems faced by tribal people in northeast India, and

in Mizoram in particular. The first is tlre socio-economic alienation of the people from

the domirrant community in India; the second is a growing disparity between rich and

poor within the tribal community itself. Like dalits and othertribal peoples. Mizos are

one of the marginalized communities in India. The dominant community in India do

not accept tribals as equal citizens, but treat them as outcasts and foreigners, even as

untouchables. Such alienation from the dominant community [ras become even worse

for the hill tribes of northeast India, such as Mizos, due to their ethnic difference and

to the geographical isolation of their region. Consequently, Mizos and other tribal
peoples of northeast India have experienced alienation and discrimination fiom
rnainland India in various wavs.

In Mizoraln' in particurlar. the unproductiveness of the traditional agriculture system,

tlre lack of trade links and infrastructure. immigration influxes and rapid social change

have added tlreir socio-economic alienation from the mainland India. Besides these

factors. the emergence of a new class of small wealthy Mizo elites and the increasing
gap between the rich and the poor lrave t'urther damaged the already deteriorating

situation of the people. As a result of atl these factors. life is becoming very hard and
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full of toil fbr the poor and landless people. We have argued that, if the person and

work of Jesus Christ is to be good news for the Mizo people. therr Clrristology must

take seriously into account these problems and struggles of the local people.

The study also reveals that the Christological tradition in Mizoram, which comes from

Western Christianity. is inadequate to address these problems facecl by the

contemporary Mizo society. In this Christology, wlriclr we named "Mission

Christology", there is a one-sided ernphasis on the death of Christ. Further, the aspects

of Jesus' life arrd rninistry and their significance for the socio-economic lif-e of the

people are not adequately dealt witlr. Mission Christology's interpretation of the

significance of Christ's death is overwhelmingly individualistic and otherworldly. In
contrast to tlre tribals' worldview. tlre mission Christology posits a dualistic view of
reality. lt portrays Christ's work of salvation primarily in terms of salvation for

individual soul, and thus tends to reduce the significance of Christ's work to the realm

of moral pietism.

The study reveals that the flndamental problem of the existing Christology in
Mizoram is its failure to take the culture and worldview of the people into theological

fonnulation. Instead of takingthe cultural tradition and worldview of the people as an

essential source for doing Christology, the mission Clrristology rather adopts an

attitude of condemnation and abolitiorr towards the local culture. This attitude makes

the Gospel of Christ alien to the people and unable to take deep root in Mizo tribal
society. A reconstruction of Christology is therefore necessary in order to present

Jesus Christ meaningf'ully arnong the Mizo people.

ln seeking to reconstruct the understanding of Christ in ttre Mizoram context, some of
the liberating cultural traditions of the Mizos are rediscovered. In tlre Mizos'
wclrldview. the human person is seen as a unity, with rro slrarp division between body

and soul or between sacred and secular. The human being is perceived prirnarily in
terms of community, rather tharr in individual terms. To be human is to live in close

relation witlr others in a community. Reciprocal relationship, helping one another and

sharing one's otvtt possessions. happiness and sorrows with others are seen as

liberating characteristics of traditional tribal society. Generally, tribal people are fond

of singing, dancing. congregating, eating and celebrating life together. In Mizo
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society. in particular, the study shows that the image of pasaltha can be perceived as

an exemplary character or a model human person. Pasoltha were braves who

defended the people fiom exploitation and from their enemies. They were persons

who best ernbodied the character of tlav,mngaihna, the Mizo ethical principle which
encompasses selfless services for others, humility, kindness. lronesty, hard work and

trustworthiness.

The concept of land, the beliefs in the existence of Cod and otlrer spiritual beings and

lifb after death are other important traditions recovered in this study. The study

reveals that' among tribal people, land is perceived as a source of life, a sacred reality
indwelt by spirit. Land belongs to the community, and should not be exploited or sold

fbr personal benefit. Against European writers like A.G. McCall apd David Kyles,

wlro described tribal people in Mizoram as animists who did not worship any God, the

study reveals that Mizos believed irr the existence of Cod and other spiritual beings.

God was known in Mizoram as Pathian, and was perceived to be a male deity, who

dwelt in the high heaven. Pathian was regarded as a kind and merciful Goil, the

creator and source of blessing. Mizos also believed in the existence of other spirits,
both benevolent and rnalignant. Malignant spirits were perceived to be the source of
all tlreir iIlnesses and misfortunes. Mizos used to offer sacrifices to evil spirits for the
pLlrpose of recovering from their sickness and misfbrtunes. Mizos also believecl that,

after death, the human soul went to mitthikhua (the village of the dead) or pialral
(paradise)' The former was believed to be an abode forthe spirits of ordinary men and

women, where life was rnore difficult than this earthly life. The latter was a place of
happiness and plenty, wlriclr was gained only by those few who perfbrmed a series of
ceremonial feasts called thangchhuafr. These fortunate ones were either very rich. or
very good hunters.

The study shows that there has been a significant continuity of traditional culture in

Mizo Cl'rristianity. Despite tlre general tendency of the missionaries and the early
Mizo church leaders to discard anything that was associated with the traditiolal
religiorr or culture. the traditional Mizo culture was not totally wiped out. On the

contrary, the traditional culture helped to a great extent the spread of the Cospel, and

also played a significarrt role in shaping Mizo Christianity.
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Drawing together some of the results of our investigations, we have sought to re-

express the significance olJesus Christ in the context of the tribal people irr Mizoram.
Iror this purpose, we use the Mizo concept of pasaltha as our working model. We

argue that tlre idea of Christ as pasaltha incorporates much of tlre New Testament

portrait of the person and work of Christ. Jesus' soliclarity with the people,

particularly the poor and marginalized, his prophetic criticism against the unjust social

and religious order of his days, and lris eventual death fbr this cause, can all be seen

by Mizo Christians as exhibiting the qualities of a pasaltha, who always identified

hirnself with and defended the people from enemies and oppressive forces,

particularly the poor and the weak. Similarly, the aspect of Jesus' ,s;1'-giving and self:-

sacrificial lif'e and activities - his incarnation, his existence for others, his intimate

relationship with and devotion to God, and his suffering and death on the cross -
expresses and yet transcends the principle of tlawmngaihna, which is an essential

characteristic of a pa'saltha. We therefore argue that in the Mizo context Jesus Christ

can be proclaimed as tlte pasaltha through whom God's self and purposes are

disclosed to them.

In the same way, we argue that the resurrection of Jesus can be perceived in Mizo
context as God's response to .lesus' person and work as Pal;altha-llawmngai and

Cod's exaltation of hirn in this character. The resurrection revealed Cod's approval

and acceptance of Jesus pcrsaltha's confrontation with the oppressive fbrces in the

society and his self-giving tlau,mngaihna. As God raised Jesus the pasaltha-

llawntngai fiom the dead and transformed his total humanity with the divine lifb, G<ld

will also liberate the oppressed from the grips of exploitation and lift up the

downtrodden fi'om their situation of helplessness. In this way, Mizo Christians can

perceive the resuffection of .f esus their pasaltha as a promise of lrope and victory in
their search for fullness of life. justice and liberation. The resurrection of Jesus tiom
tlre dead opens up the beginning of the new creation. Jesus' resurrection becomes a

basis for the future resurrectiori and promise of liberation for all believers of Christ.

In line with this, we emphasize that the kingdom of God is tlre central theme that
deflnes and sums up .lesus' message and mission. We argue that, in Mizo 6ibal
situation' the kingdorn of God in Jesus' message and activities can be perceived as

exhibiting the qualities of a communitarian society, a concept rvhich expresses well
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how lv{izos aspire to live. Jesus,' sotidarittr, with ttre ;p€ople, espec-ially with the poor

arid the outeasts; his healing activities aud exoreisms, whieh not only cured the people

from their physical illness but also restored thern to the sommunity; his teaching and

injuno'tions to love, sare for and forgive one another; his exhortation that persons

seeking to embrla e the kingdom of God must be willing to share their possessions

wich ithe poor; his feeding of the hungry,and its implication rhat food is to be shared

with sJhers - all these exhibit the characterisJics of a communitarian society. In

addition, his teaehing to pray "Thy kingdom co.mel', and many of hls parables and

sayings, reflqet that the kingdorn of God has a futule dimeneisn. Yet, even in its
future dimension, Jesus' teaching indicates tliat thE kingdom of God witl belong to

those who live in solidarirlr with the poor and share their tifc and'reso,urces with thern.

In this study', we have not been able to deal w-ith rn{rny the-ologieal issues that need to
be considered oontextually in relation to the understanding of Christ. The conoepts of
Christian rnission, ohurch; salvation, discipleship, for examples, are some areas that
can also be reinterpreted alongside the foeus of our work - the understanding of
Chrisl as pasalthu. There is rnueh more to be done in order to relate the Gospel of
Cluist mo,eningf',ully to tribal people in lVlizoram.
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